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- LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. , 

To His Excellency, Go. W. PEck. 

. Governor of the State of Wisconsin. | ; 

Tam again permitted to present to you an Annual Report oo 

: of our State Agricultural Society; a volume that we are : 

confident illustrates the high standing and progressive : 

character of Wisconsin Agriculture. Co 

_ With permanent Fair Grounds, and an assurance of. — a 

_ ability to so fit them up, as to make them a complete credit so 

to the State, the society feels confident of greatly increased Oo 
success in its further work. | 7 

| | JOHN M. TRUE, a 
| | | Secretary. Se
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) Hoskins J. W .....| Milwaukee. Keyes, E. W ......| Madison. 
Hoven, Math......} Madison. Kiewert, Emil ....| Milwaukee. 

Howie, D. N.......| Milwaukee. Kimball, M.G..... 
Hoxie, B.S .......| Evansville. Kindling, Louis ...| Milwaukee. 

Hoyt, F. E........| Rochester. Kingsley, Geo P...| Janesville. 
, Hoyt, J W........ _ || Kipp, B. A....... | Milwaukee. oo 

Hoyt, E. D........| Wauwautosa. || Kiser, J.C ........) Oregon. 
Hubbard, S. D ....| Mondovi. Kiser, W. C.......| Tetonka, 

Hudson, John.....| Madison. | So. Dak, | 
Hume, Wm.......} Oshkosh. 

~ Huntly, Danl..... | Appleton. Klein, Peter J.....| Milwaukee. 
Hurlbut, E........| Oconomowoc. || Klein, Geo........| Ft. Atkinson. | 

Hurson John......| Milwaukee. Knapp, G. A......| Fond du Lac. 

. Hutchins, C A ....| Madison. Knapp, J. G.......| Limona, Fla. | 

Hutson, J.S ......; Stoughton. Knapp, Wm. A...| Fond du Lac. | 

Hyde, Edwin .....| Milwaukee. Kneland, James...| Milwaukee. 
: Knight, Ed .......| Myrtle, N. Dak 

Knowles, Geo. ....| Milwaukee. . 

_ Iisley, Chas F .....| Milwaukee. ‘Knowles, Geo P ..| Fond du Lac. 

| ‘Inbusch, J. H .....}| Milwaukee. Koch, H.C ......-| Milwaukee. 
Ingham, A C..... | Koch, John C.....| Milwaukee. 
Iverson, J. C......| Milwaukee. Kopmeier, John ...| Milwaukee, 120 | LC 

Canal St. | 

Jackman, Hiram. Koss, Rudolph ....| Milwaukee. 
Jacobs, Wm. .....| Madison. _ || Kraus, Fred ......| Milwaukee. 

' Jacobs, Jr., Wm ..| Madison. | Krull, Robt .......] Milwaukee. | 

Jeffrey, Geo.......| Milwaukee. 
Jenkins J.G......| Milwaukee. 
Jenks, 8S. R....... Ladd, M. L........] Mendota, IIl. : 

Jenkins, J C......| Janesville. Lafeber, James....| Wauwatosa. . 

Jerdee, L. P...... | Lamb, F. J........] Madison. | 

Jerdee, M. P....... Landauer, Max....; Milwaukee. 
Johnson, John A..| Madison. Lando, Julius......| Milwaukee. 
Johnson, Jr., John) Madison. Lapham, Henry...| Summit. 

Johnson, Jos ......| Hartland. —|| Larkin, B. F......| Madison. | 
Johnson, M.B.... Larkin, C. D..... | Milwaukee. 
Johnson Fred J....; Milwaukee. Larkin, C. H......| Milwaukee. © 
Johnston, R. A... | Milwaukee. Larkin, Daniel ... | Madison. 
Johnston, W. A...| Minneapolis. Lawrence, W. A..| Janesville. 
Johnston, John....| Milwaukee. Lawrie, James....| Milwaukee. | 
Johnson, C. H.....| Sun Prairie. Lawton, J. G......| De Pere. 
Jones, E. D.......| Fond du Lac. || Lazier, Ed .... ...| Rochelle, Il. 
Jones, John N.....| Madison. Learned, J. M..... 
Josslyn, BE. S......| Milwaukee. Leidersdorf, B....| Milwaukee. | 

| Leitch, Jr., W. T.. 
. Leitch, W. T...... , | 

Kane, A. L........| Milwaukee. Lennox. B. G .....| Chicago, Ill. a 
Keenan, Mathew..| Milwaukee. Leslie, John....... 
Kellogg. Geo J ....| Janesville, Lester, Waterman. : 

| Kelly, Thos. L ... | Milwaukee. Lewis, Calvin E,..| Milwaukee. 
Keogh, Edward ...}, Milwaukee. Lewis, John L.....} Madison. 
Kerin, John ......| Wauwautosa. || Lindsay, E. J.....| Milwaukee. | 
Kern, J. B. A.....! Milwaukee. Little, Thos. H ....| Janesville.
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Lockwood, John... Meehan, P........ | Milwaukee. 
Lucy, O. K........| Columbus. Mehl, John........| Milwaukee. 
Ludlow, A........| Monroe. Meinecke, Jr., A...| Milwaukee. 
Luening, A. F.....| Milwaukee. Meinecke, Jno.....| Milwaukee. _ 
Lunzmann, C......| Milwaukee. Melindy, Miss M. 
Lyman, L. H......| Madison. A. M.. ....... | Milwaukee. 

| Lynch, T. M.......| Janesville. © Mendel, H. M.....:| Milwaukee. 
. Lysaght, Wm.....| Monroe. Merrill, Alf... ...| Madison. 

|| Meyer, W. H......| Milwaukee. 
Macomber, 8. D...| New Lisbon. Millard, A. F..... | Milwaukee. 
Mahoney, George..| Milwaukee. Miller, B. K.......| Milwaukee. 
Main, A. H........| Madison. Miller, John.......| Milwaukee. 

_ Manegold, A. F....| Milwaukee. . Miller, Chas B.....} Madison. 
Manegold, Jr., Chas; Milwaukee. Miller, Roswell ....}| Chicago. 
Mann, Andrew L..| Madison. Miller, Fred... ...| Milwaukee. 
Mann, Curtis......) Oconomowoc. || Miller, Jr., B. K...| Milwaukee. 

7 Mann, Fred M.....} Milwaukee. Millett, Chas. O....| Beloit. 
| Mann, Henry......| Milwaukee. Mills, Simeon. .....| Madison. 

Mann, J. E........| Madison. Miner, Cyrus......| Janesville. 
Mann, J. G........| Milwaukee. | Miner, G.B...... | Milwaukee. 
Mannwaring, Wm./ Black Earth. Mitchell, G. Stanley| Milwaukee. 
Marshall, Samuel. .| Milwaukee. Mitchell, John L...| Milwaukee. 
Martin, A. C ......| Ashton. Mock, B...........| Milwaukee. 
Martin, C. L......| Janesville. Mohr, Oscar.......| Milwaukee. 
Martin, Nathaniel . , Mooney, R. D......| Brown Deer. 

. Martin, S. W...... Moore, B F... ....| Fond du Lac. 
Mason, G. A....... Morden, Edward...| Milwaukee. _ 

- Matthews, A. R....| Milwaukee. Morehouse, L. H...| Madison. 
Matthews, .E. P....| Milwaukee. Morgan, James....| Milwaukee. 
Maxon, Glenway ..| Milwaukee. Morgan, Thomas,..| Milwaukee. 
Maxon, O. T.......| S. Evanston, IIl.|| Morrison, W. H... | Madison. 
May, A. C.........| Los Angeles, Moxley, A. R...... 

. | Cal.|| Mueller, Louis J...{ Milwaukee. 
Mayhew, F. L.....| Milwaukee. | Mueller, Oscar.....| Milwaukee. 

: Mayhew, T. W ....| Milwaukee. Mullen, James.....| Milwaukee. 
: ~ McCarty, F. D.....| Glenn Harbor,|| Murray, Geo....... 

: | -Mich.|| Myers, A. V.......| Milwaukee. » 
McConnell, L. J...) Madison. | 
McConnell, Wm. N} Dartford. . a 
McCord, Sam’l.....| Milwaukee. Nash, C. D........} Milwaukee. 

| McCormack, J. G..| Madison. Nason, S. L........| Nasonville. 
| McDermott, Wm ..| Fond du Lac. Neacy, M..........| Milwaukee. 

McDonald, A......| Alloa. | _ || Needham, J. P....| Wauwatosa. 
McDonald, John...} Fond du Lac. Nelson, Cassius B..| Madison. 

. McDowell, H. C...] Oconomowoc. || Newcomb, S. B....| Cold Spring. . 
_ McFetridge, E. C..| Beaver Dam. Newcome, C. W...| Milwaukee. 

McGeoch, P.......| Milwaukee. Newton, I. S ......) Middleton. 
McKenna, Martin..| Madison. Newton, T. L......| Beaver Dam. 

. McKerrow, Geo ...| Sussex. i} Neuser, Henry.....| Milwaukee. 
McKinney, H. D ..| Janesville. ) Nichols\ L. T..... | Berlin. 
McLaren, W. P....| Milwaukee. Nieman. L. W.....| Milwaukee. | 
McLaughlin, J. H.| Milwaukee. Norris, C. W ......| Milwaukee. 
McNeil, David.....| Stoughton. Norton, J. B.......| Madison. 
McPherson, J. P...| Springdale. | | Nowell, W. A.....| Milwaukee. 

| Meehan, James....| Milwaukee. | Noyes, A. F.......) Beaver Dam.
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- Nunnemacher, Rob) Milwaukee. Pilgrim, D. T. ....| Wauwatosa. 

- Nunnemacher, R..|} Milwaukee. Pilgrim, Jr., D. T..| Wauwatosa. 
Pinney, S. U.......| Madison. oo 

Ober, R. P........ Pleiss, August.....| Milwaukee. 

| Oberman, Geo. J..| Milwaukee. Plumb, J. C.......{ Milton. 

Ogilvie, Robt. B....| Madison. Plumb, T. D.......; Madison. 

Olcott, J. B........| Oshkosh. Plummer, B. G....| Wausau. 

Olcott, John D.....; Milwaukee. Polzinsky, Jos..... : 

Oliver, Joseph B...| Milwaukee. Pond, Samuel A...| Janesville. 

Olney, C. W.......| La Cygne, Kan.|} Poppert, Geo...... Milwaukee. 
Ormond. Wm M... Porter, G. E.......| Eau Claire. : 

Orr, George H..... Porter, Wm. H....| Marshall. 

| Osborne. W. H... | Milwaukee. Powers, D. J...... 
Otjen, O. S.... ...| Milwaukee. Powers, W. J......| Black Earth. 
Ott, George V.....| Lawtey, Fla. Pratt, E. E........ 

Pratt, Oris.........| Spring Prairie. | 

Pabst, Fred .......| Milwaukee. Pres. St. Peter’s Val- 
Pabst, Jr., Fred....| Milwaukee. ley Farm Club... . 
Pabst, Gustav. ...| Milwaukee. Preusser, C........| Milwaukee. | 

Palmer, E. W.....| Fitchburg. Prichard, Miss M. E} Janesville. 
Palmer, Henry ....| Verona. 
Palmer, H. L......| Milwaukee. Quinn, Jeremiah...| Milwaukee. 
Palmer, J.S...... | Baraboo. 
Palmer, O. M....../ Oregon. | Rademacher, Wm.| Milwaukee. 
Palmer, J. Y...... | Rawson, C. A...... . . | 

Park, W. J........| Madison. Ray, Charles,......| Milwaukee. 
Parker, C. H......| Beloit. Raymond, S. O....| Geneva. | 

Parkinson. A. C....;| Columbus. Reed, Harrison... | Madison. = 
Parmley, Ira ......| Center. Resague, A. C......| Janesville. 
Parsons, P. B...... Rexford, J. D.....| Janesville. 

_ Partridge, Jno S...| Whitewater. Reynolds, John....| Ranney. : 

Patten, L. F.......| Janesville. Reynolds, Thomas.| Madison. : 

Patton, Jas. E.....| Milwaukee. Rice, E. M.........| Whitewater. 
Paul, Edward J....| Milwaukee. Rich, A. W....... | Milwaukee. 
Paul, John H......| Genessee. Richards, Griffith. .| Cambria. 
Paulson, Aug. A...| New Holstein. || Richardson, D.... | Middleton. 
Payne, H. C.......| Milwaukee. Richardson, H.....| Janesville. 
Payne, Wm...... | Janesville. Richardson, James. 
Peck, Geo. W......; Madison. Richardson, R. J...| Janesville. | 

. Peffer,G. P...... | Pewaukee. Richmond, A......| Whitewater. 

Peffer, Miss Kate F.; Pewaukee. Richter, Frederick.| Milwaukee. | 

Pember, R. T......| Janesville. | Riebsam, C. R.....| Madison. 
Pereles, Jas. M....| Milwaukee. Riordan, Chas..... 
Pereles, Thos. J....| Milwaukee. Robbins, J.. ...... | 
Perrine, L. W..... | Robbins, J. V...... 
Perry, B. F....... | Madison. Robinson, Geo I...} Milwaukee. 
Petley, James .....| Milwaukee. Roe, J. P.......... 
Pettit, C. H........| Milwaukee, Rogers, U. C.......| Milwaukee. | 
Pettit, L. J........| Milwaukee. Rogers, C. H.......| Milwaukee. 
Pfister, Chas......| Milwaukee. Rogers, D. G......| Milwaukee. | ' 

Phillips, A. J......)| West Salem. . | Rogers, H. G.... .| Milwaukee. 7 
Phillips, J. P...... Rogers, J. S...... | Burlington. 
Pier, C. K.........| Milwaukee. Rogers, Lawrence. 
Pierce, C. L.......| Milwaukee. Rohlfing, Wm.... | Milwaukee.
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' . Rosenkranz, O. L..| Milwaukee. mith, A. A. L....| Milwaukee. 
| Rowe, Richard W.| Madison. Smith, A. E.......| Milwaukee. 

: Rowe, W. E.......| Mazomanie. Smith, Angus.... | Milwaukee. 
Rucker, A. M......| Milwaukee. | Smith, E. C......./ Markesan. 
Ruggles, J. D.... Smith, J. M.......} Green Bay. 
Rusk, Jeremiah M.| Washington, Smith, J. Morris... 

D. C. Smith, M. C.......! Janesville. 
. Rust, Julius.......| N. Grenfield, Smith, 8. B........| Vernon. 

: Ryder, James K...} Waterloo. || Smith, Winfield....; Milwaukee. 
Snell, H.......... | Madison. 

Salisbury, Abraham| Milwaukee. Snyder, E. A......| West Granville 
Salisbury, D. F....| Oregon. Snyder, Fred......| Milwaukee. 

- Salisbury, R.W....| Paoli. Solper, Chas.......| Milwaukee. 
Sanborn, Jas.S ...| Milwaukee. Somers, Peter J....; Milwaukee. | 
Sanderson, H. B...} Milwaukee. Spaulding, D. J....| Black Riv. F’lls 
Sanderson, R. B... Spencer, James C..) Milwaukee. 

‘Sanderson, Wm...| Milwaukee. Spencer, John C...| Milwaukee. 
Sanger, Casper M..| Waukesha. Spencer, R. C.....| Milwaukee.. 
Sarles, John H....| Boscobel. » || Sprecher, John....| Madison. 
Savland, John.....; Milwaukee. Squire, Thomas B..| Waterloo. 
Sawyer, H. W.....| Hartford. St. John. J. W....,/ Janesville. 
Sawyer. James... | Milwaukee. Stadler, J. C.......| Milwaukee. 
Schley, Bradley G.| Milwaukee. Stafford, H. H.....| Milwaukee. 
Scheeffel, Geo. J... New York. Stanley, Wm......! Vienna. 

'  Schuter, Chas..... | Stapleton, J. A....| Milwaukee. 
Schweitzer, Theo..| Milwaukee. Stark, Chas. G.....| Milwaukee. 
Seamans, 8S. H.....| Milwaukee. Stark, Edward J...| Milwaukee. 
Seaver, J. E.......] Darien. || Starke, Conrad....| Milwaukee. | 
Seville, Jas........| Lodi. Steele, Chester.....| Milwaukee. 
Sexton, Wm. F....| Milwaukee. Steensland, H.....| Madison. 
Sharp, J. W... ... Stelloh, Henry.....} Root Creek. : 

| Shaw, Charles H..| Milwaukee. Stephenson, F. M..| Menomonee, a 
: Shaw, Geo. B......{ Eau Claire. Mich. | 

- Shaw, J. B....... | | Stephenson, Isaac..| Marinette. 
Shea, Edward.....| Milwankee. — || Stevens, J. T......| Madison. 

. Shea, Thomas .....| Milwaukee, Stewart, C. R.....| Carson, Minn. 7 
Sheldon, A. H.....| Janesville. Stewart, G. H.....| Colorado 
Sheldon, D. G.....| Madison. | Springs, Colo. 
Sheldon, S. L......}| Madison. Stickney, Chas....| Wauwatosa. 
Sheperd, Clarence.| Milwaukee. Stickney. J. S.....| Wauwatosa. 

: Sherman, Adelmar' Janesville. Stilson, Adelbert ..| Oshkosh. 
, Sherman, Amaziah| Janesville, | Stilson, Edgar.....| Oshkosh. 

Sherman, H. B....'! Burnett Junct.|} Stockman, Jno....| Milton. 
Shipman, 8. V.....{ Chicago, Il. Stoltz, H. L.......| 646 Island Ave., 
Sholes, Chas...... | Milwaukee. Milwaukee. 
Simmons, C J.....| Monroe. Stone, G...........| Beloit. 
Simonds, Wm. L..| Milwaukee. Storm, Wm.......| Madison. 

| Simpson, E. B.....| Milwaukee. Stowe, La Fayette.| Sun Prairie. 
a Skelly, Chas.......| Janesville. Street, Richard....| Waukesha, . 

Skinner, E. W.....| Sioux City, Ia. || Sutherland, C.....| Madison. 
Skinner, Geo. J....| Sioux Falls, So.|| Sutton, J. J.......| Columbus. 

Dakota. Swain, W. W......| Madison. 
Sloan, I. C........} Madison. Swan, H,A........] Wauwatosa.
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Swan, N. J........| Wauwatosa. Van Slyke, N. B...| Madison. 
Swan, O. J........| Wauwatosa. Vaughn, A. W.... | Lodi. 

Vernon, Ralph C...} Madison. 
Tallman, W. H....} Janesville. Viall, Andrus......| Madison. 
Taylor, E. T.......| Mukwonago. Vilas, Chas. H.....| Chicago, III. . 
Taylor, H. A......| Washington, Vilas, Wm. F......| Madison. + 

| - D.C.|! Vilter, Ernst.......| Milwaukee. 
Taylor, Wm. R....| Cottage Grove. | Vogel, Fred .......| Milwaukee. 
Tenney, D. K......| Chicago, Ill. 
Tenney, H. A..... | Madison. | 
Tenney, Samuel A.| Hartland. Wackerhagen, E...| Racine. 
Terwilliger, Jas... .|. Madison. | Waggstaff, S. M.... 
Terwilliger, Sid ...| Madison. Wagner, Julius....| Milwaukee. 
Thayer, M. A.......| Sparta. Wait, J. B......... 
Theurer, Fred......| Milwaukee. Wall, E. C.........| Milwaukee. | | 
Thom, H.C........| Madison. Walker, W. A.....| Milwaukee. 
Thomas, Amos....| Good Hope. _ || Walsh, Michael....| Milwaukee. 
Thomas, E. P......; Milwaukee. Warren, Fred C... | Fox Lake. 
Thomas, W. H.....| Pewaukee. Warren, J.H......| Janesville. 
Thompson, H. M...| Mosinee. Webster, S. R......| Danville. | 
Thorp, J. G...... .| Eau Claire. Weigler, August...| Milwaukee. | 
Thorson, John.... | Milwaukee. Weisel, Peter......| Milwaukee. 
Tibbits, Geo. M....| Milwaukee. Weiner, Jacob.....| Milwaukee. | : 

. Tierney, Kyron.... Welch, William....| Madison. | 
Todd, J. G. ...... | Janesville. Weliauer, Jacob...| Milwaukee. . 
Tolford, J. W......| Neillsville. Werner, John ..... 
Torgerson, Lars... West, Herfry ......| Madison. 
Torry. R. D........ West, Henry H....| Milwaukee. | 
Townley, Jno......| Moundville. West, S. C.........| Milwaukee. 
Tratt, F. W........| Whitewater. Weston, John .....; Burnett. 
Treat, Geo. E......| Milwaukee. Whaling, J. M.... Milwaukee. . 
Treat, R. B.. .... Wharton, J. S.....| Milwaukee. ; 
True, Jonn M..... , Baraboo. Wheeler, George F.; Milwaukee. | | 
Tucker, Joseph J..| Chicago, Ill. Wheeler, Guy .....| Janesville. 
Tuttle, A. G.......| Baraboo. Wheeler, J. M.....| Wauwatosa. | 
Tweedy, Jr., J. H..| Milwaukee. Wheeler, L. A.....| Milwaukee. 
Twining, M.S.....| Monroe. Wheelock, W. G...| Janesville. 

Wheelwright, Jesse} Middleton. | 
Uihlein, Alfred....| Milwaukee. Whitcombe, H. F..| Milwaukee. | 
Uihlein, August...| Milwaukee. Whitney, W. F....! Milwaukee. 
Uihlein, Henry....} Milwaukee. Wicks, Thomas.... a | 
Usher, Ellis .......| Milwaukee. Wightman. H...... 

|| Wilcox, C. F.......} Janesville. | | 
Van Brunt, W. A..| Horicon. Wilkin, T.S.......| Milwaukee. 

. Wance, David......| Milwaukee. Wilkins, A. W.....| Milwaukee. | | 
Vance, Frank L.. | Milwaukee. Wiley, O. S........| Benton Har., 
Van Cott, Albert B.| Madison. Mich. | 
Van Etta, Jacob...| Madison. Williams, C. H....| Baraboo. 
Van Kirk, N.......} Chicago, IIl. Williams, D.......| Darien. 
Van Norman, G. B.| Milwaukee. Williams, Daniel ..| Summit. os 
Van Orden, J......| Baraboo. Williams, J. P.....| Madison. 
Van Schaik, I. W..' Milwaukee. Williams, Randall..| Janesville. | 

. |
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Williams, S. B.....| Madison. Wright, O. W..... 
Wilson, Zebina ....| Palmyra. Wurster, Jacob....| Milwaukee. . 
Wilson, William...| Wausau. Wylie, Geo........| Leeds. 
Wilson, William... Wylie, Geo........| Elkhorn. 

| Wolcott, H.... ...| Milwaukee. 
Wolf, W. Al.......| Milwaukee. Yewdale, Merton H} Milwaukee, 
Wood, J. W.......| Baraboo. | Youmans, C, A....| Neillsville. 
Wootton, Robert...} Madison. 
Worthington, B. M. : 
Wright, D. H......| Madison. Zimmerman, G. J..; Milwaukee. 

. Wright, Geo.......| Mt. Horeb. Zimmerman, V....| Milwaukee. 
Wright, J. S.......| Emerald Grove}} Zinn, A. C.........!' Milwaukee. 
Wright, Josiah T..| Janesville. Zwietusch, Otto .. 1 Milwaukee.



MoRTUARY. | Ll 

MORTUARY. 
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Abbott, Chauncy, Corey. J.. s Grover, E., 
Adams, Isaac, Cottrill, J. P. C, s Guernsey, Orrin, 
Allen, H. M., Craig, A. J., Ss) 6Hall. S. H.. 
Allen W. C., Crocker, Hans, wy Hanchett, A. M., 
Allis, E. P.. Cross. J. B.. Hancock, B.. . 
Arnold, J.M, Curtis, L. S., Hanford, A. G., 

- Atwood, Chas. D., Curtis, Seymour, ; Hanstran, Peter, 
. Atwood, David, Daggett. M. L, ' Harrington, N. M., 

| Ayers, J. W., Daggett, S. 5., § Harvey, L. P., 
Bacon, I. P., Dahlinan, John. Helfenstein, J. A., 
Bailey, M. T., Davis. G L., Hibbard, W. B., 
Baker, R. H., Davis, Jno., Hill. P. B.. 
Barnes, Geo., Davis, S. B.. Hiner, W. H., 
Barron, H. D., Dean, John &., Hobart, L. J., . 

| | Barry, James, Dean, N. W., Hodge, Robert, . 
Baxter, Geo., Dewey, Nelson, - Hoeflinger, Carl, 
Bayley, F. W., Dickson. J. P., Holbrouk, James, 
Beecroft, W. G., Dodge, J. &., Holt, David, 
Bemis, Fred, Doris. John. Hopkins, B. F., 

| Benedict, S. G., Dorn, M. M., Hopkins, J. C., 
Bennett, A. A., Doty. E. P.. Hughes, Wheldon, 
Billings, H. M., Dousman, H. L., Hunt, J. W., 
Blair, Francis J., Dousman, J. B., Huntington, C. P., 
Blanchar, W., Drury, E. W.. Hutson, Sol, 
Blossom, Levi, Dunno, Andrew, Jacobs, H. C., 
Boomer, E. J., Dunn. Wm.. Janssen, E. H.., 

- Bostwick, Perry, Dunning, Abel, Johnston, Hugh L., 
Bowen, J. B., Durkee, Chas., Johnson, J. C., 
Bowman, J. M., Durkee. H., Juneau, Paul, 
Braley, A. B.. Elson, Chas., Kellogg, L. H., | 
‘Briard, W. A., Ellsworth, O.. Kellogg, L. T., | 
Briggs, F., Emmons, N. J., Kendrick, C. D., 

— Brodhead, E. H., Fairbanks, E., Kent, A. C., 
Brown, B. F., Fernlev. John, Kellogg, Rufus B., 
Brown, T., Field, Martin, Kershaw, W. J., 
Brown, J. J., Fifield. L., Kimbal, John, 
Burnham, Geo., Fitch, W. G., Kingsley, S. P., 
Burnham, John L., Foote, Sidney, | Klauber, Samuel, 
Bush, Samuel, Fowle, Jacob, Kneeland, Moses, 

_ Busjaeger, A., Fox, W. H., @ Lapham, TI. A., 
Button, Henry H., Friend, Elias, Larkin. W.., 
Campbell, C. M., Froedert, Fred, Lewis, H. A., . 
Carpenter, J. A., Furlong, John,  -Luddington, H., 
Carter, Guy, Furlong, Thos. T., Luddington. Jas. L., 
Cary, I.. Grady F. M., Lynde, W. P., 
Casar, Wm., Gernon, Geo., Mabie, E. T., 
Case, J. L., Gillett, R. E., Macy, J. B., 
Chandler, Sam, -§ Goodrich, G., Masters, E. D,, 
Chapman, T. A., Grant, Albert, Matteson, Clinton, 
Chase, H., Grant, S. B., Matts, J. H. B., | 
Child, John, Green, Anthony, McBride, Alex., 
Clark, C. R., Green, Geo. G., McCullough, Andrew 
Clark, Satterlee, Greenman, H. D., McDill, A. L, 
Coit, D. R., Green Samel, McDougal, G. W., 
Coleman, W. W., Gregory, J. C., McGregor, Alex.,
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McIndoe, Walter D..9 Rogers. Anson, Thomas, M. J., : : McKenna, David, jf Ross, W., Thompson, Dr. W., 
-g Mears, W. A., f Rowley, N,C., Thompson, J. H., 

| Merrill, S. S., 7 Ruble. Simeon, Thompson, Ole, 
, : | Miltimore, lra, z Russell, Harvey, Throop, B., 

Mitchell, Alex., s Sage, E. C., True,’ W. H., 
Mix, E. T., Sanderson, Ed., Utter, Joseph, 
Morse, D.8., s Schandien, Emil, Van Nostrand, A. H., 
Morse, Sam’), Schutt, U., Vilas, Henry, 

. Moseley, G. F., s Scollan. Frank, Vilas, L..B., 
Mosher, J. C., Scott, S. B., , Vilas, L. M., 
Nazro, John, s Seiben, John, Walrab, Sylvan, | 

_ Newton, Ephraim, ' Sexton, Kellogg, Warren, W. R., . 
Nott, B. F., Sexton, L., Webb, James, A., 
Paddock, Geo.. ; Sherman, Geo., Webster, James, | 
Paine, Geo., f Sherman, J. M., Webster, Martin, 
Page, H. L., f Sherwood, J. C., Weed, Chas., , 
Page, H. M., 7 Shipman, A.C., Wells, D. L., 

| Park. John W., § =Sinclair, Jeff., West, A. H., : 
_ Perkins, P. M., Slaughter, A. B., Wheeler, W. A., 

: Perry, Eli., -§ Slaughter, G. H,, White, A., . 
, Pfister, Guido, Slocum,G A., White, C. W., 

| Phelps, Warren A., Smith, Adam, White, W. A., 
Pinckney, B., Smith, Geo. B., Whittelsev, T. T., 
Plankintono, John, smith, H. L., | Willard, J. F., | 
Porter, W. F., Smith, J. B., Williams, C. L., 
Post, D. 1., Smith, S. W., Williams, Daniel, 
Power, D. G., Smith, W. E., Williams, G. M., 
Prichard, P. M., f Spaulding, Jos., Williams, Stephen G., 
Proudtit, Andrew, [ Spaulding, Wm., Wilson ,jH. O., — 
Reed , Herbert, f Stannard, A. C., Wolcott, E. B., 
Reynolds, John, § Stevens, G.C., Woolley, J. T., 
Reynolds, Mich. , Stilson, Eli, Worthington, D., 
Reyzer, J. O., sf Strong, H. P., Worthington, Geo. , 
Richards, Richard, § Sullivan, James, | Wright, N. A., 

| Roddis, T. R., # Talmadge, John J., Young, J. E. 
Rodermund, John, g ‘Terry, F. H., : 

| ea a a ES REN 
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LAWS RELATING TO THE SOCIETY. 

The Wisconsin State Agricultual Society was organized 

March 8, 1851, and incorporated by | , 

CHAPTER 5, LAWS OF 1853. 

SECTION 1. The Wisconsin State Agriculturai Society is hereby declared 

a body politic and corporate, and by that name it shall be known in all 

courts and places whatsoever. 

SECTION 2. The objects of the society being to promote and improve 

the condition of agriculture, horticulture and the mechanical, manufactur- 

ing and household arts, it shall be allowed for those purposes only, to take, 

hold and convey real and personal estate; the former not exceeding ten 

thousand dollars. | 

SECTION 3. The said corporation shall possess all the powers and privi- 

leges conferred, and be subject to all the liabilities imposed upon corpora- 

tions by the revised statutes of this state,so far as the same may be 

applicable. | 

SECTION 4. For the purpose of organizing said society under this charter 

and for the transaction of such other business as may come before it, the 

executive committee of the society may call a meeting of the same at such 

time and place as they may deem proper; first giving due notice thereof. | 

: CHAPTER 40, Laws oF 1854. 

SECTION 2. It shall be the duty of the executive committee of said Wis- 

consin State Agricultural Society, to keep an accurate account of the 

manner of expenditure of said sum of money hereby appropriated, and 

transmit the same, together with the vouchers therefor, to the governor of 

the state, in the month of January in each year, to be by him laid before 

the legislature. | 

SECTION 3. It shall be the duty of said-executive committee of the Wis- 

consin State Agricultural Society to collect, arrange and collate all infor- 

mation in their power, in relation to the nature, origin and preparation of
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. soils; the cultivation and growth of crops; the breeding and management 

| of stock; the application and character of manures and fertilizers; the 

introduction of new cereals and other grains; and other agricultural sub- 

jects, and report the same, together with a statement of their own pro- | 

_ ceedings, to the governor of this state, in the month of January, in each 

year, to be by him laid before the legislature. 

| CHAPTER 53, Laws 1858, | 

| | | SECTION 38. The principal officers of the Wisconsin State Agricultural 

Society shall have full jurisdiction and control of the grounds on which 

the society may exhibit, and of all the streets and alleys and other grounds 

_ adjacent to the same, during all such exhibitions, so far as may be neces- 

sary to preserve and keep good order, and so far as may be necessary to 

exclude therefrom all other exhibitions, booths, stands or other temporary | 

places for the retail or sale of any kind of spirituous or fermented liquors 

or other article or articles that they might deem objectionable or offensive 

to said exhibition. The president of the society or in his absence, any 

vice-president acting in his stead, shall have the power to appoint any nec- 

| essary policemen to assist in preserving the peace, quelling any disturb- 

ance or arresting offenders and conveying them to jail for trial; and all 

: such policemen thus appointed shall be vested during the continuance of 

an such exhibition with the ordinary powers and authority of common con- 

stables, and be entitled to similar fees for any services rendered or duty. 

performed. Any person or persons who shall wilfully and without leave 

enter any fair grounds during an exhibition, that are duly enclosed witha _ 

a proper fence, not less than six feet high, either by climbing over, or under, 

: or through said fence, or by fraudulently receiving and using the tickets 

or badge of another, or passing the gate-keeper without the proper pay- 

ment and compliance with the rules of said grounds, shall be deemed 

| guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof before any court, 

shall be liable to a fine of not less than five nor more than twenty-five 

/ dollars; and in case of non-payment, to imprisonment in the county jail 

not less than one nor more than ten days. Any such offender may be 

tried before any justice of the peace, or police justice most convenient to 

be found. , 7 

JOINT RESOLUTION No. 7, SESSION Laws OF 1866. 

a Resolved by the assembly, the senate concurring, That the rooms on the 

north side of the west wing of the capitol, to-wit: The rooms just made 

vacant by the removal of the attorney general and the superintendent of 

oe public instruction, be prepared by the superintendent of public property,
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for the use of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society, and that the said 

society be and hereby is allowed the use of the same until otherwise 

ordered be the legislature. . 

| CHAPTER 95, Laws oF 1870. 

SECTION 1. Joint stock associations formed under the laws of this state 

for the encouragement of industry by agricultural and industrial fairs and 

exhibitions, may purchase and hold such real and personal property as 

shall be necessary for fair grounds, and such property while used exclu- 

sively for such fairs and exhibitions, shall be free from taxes. Provided, 

that the quantity of the land so exempt shall not exceed forty acres. | 

CHAPTER 159, Laws oF 1875. 

SECTION 2, The superintendent of public property is hereby authorized | 
to furnish the office of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society with sta- 

tionery upon the order of the secretary of said society, the same as other 
officers in the capitol are supplied. | | 

CHAPTER 65, Laws oF 1877. | 

SECTION 1, provides: That nothing in this act shall be construed to pre- 

vent any citizen of any other state from becoming a member or officer of 
any agricultural society or industrial association which is now organized 
or may hereafter be organized under or by virtue of any law of this state. 

CHAPTER 219, Laws oF 1877, 

An Act to donate the cereals and other centennial exhibits made by the | 
state, to the State Agricultural Society. 

SECTION 1. The cereals and other seeds and glass globes in which said 
cereals and seeds were exhibited by the state at the centennial exposition; 

one agricultural map of the state; one case samples fine wool; one picture 

of the state capital, and three pictures of centennial buildings, are hereby 

donated to the above named society, to be by them kept in the agricul tural 
rooms in the capitol. 

CHAPTER 199, LAws oF 1880. | 

SECTION 1. The Secretary of the State Agricultural Society is hereby 
authorized to procure for the use of his office the necessary amou nt of 
postage stamps or stamped envelopes for the payment of the’postage of the 

2—A.
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official correspondence of his department. The account therefor shall be 

audited by the secretary of state upon the presentation thereof in the man- 

ner hereinbefore provided, and paid out of the state treasury. 

CHAPTER 194, Laws oF 1885. 

| SECTION 1. There is hereby annually appropriated to the Wisconsin State 

Agricultural Society the sum of four thousand dollars. Provided, that no 

- warrant shall be drawn by the secretary of state for the payment of the 

sum of money hereby appropriated, except upon the presentation of a 

sworn statement, signed by the president and secretary of ‘the said Wiscon- 

sin State Agricultural Society, certifying that the sale of intoxicating 

liquors has been prohibited and prevented upon the fair grounds of said 

Society during the year for which the appropriation is made. 

SECTION 2. It shall be the duty of the several agricultural societies. 

| - entitled to the state aid of one hundred dollars in this state, to send their 

| president or other representative to the state fair, where the annual elec- | 

tion of officers is held, there to act on committee of award, and to cast the 

vote for the county in the aforesaid election. 

SECTION 3, On arrival of the president or other representative at the 

| state fair he shall report to the secretary thereof, and on the certificate of 

. the secretary of his attendance and performance of the duties named in 

| section 2 of this act, the treasurer shall pay to him two dollars per day for : 

the time he has been in attendance, not exceeding five days, and six cents 

per mile, one way, over the nearest traveled route from his home to the 

place where the state fair is held. | ne | 

SECTION 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its. 

| : passage. 

CHAPTER 423, Laws oF 1889. 

AN Act to appropriate to the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society ten per 

a . ' cent. of its paid premiums. 

SECTION 1. There is hereby annually appropriated to the Wisconsin 

| , State Agricultural Society ten per centum of its paid premiums. | 

SECTION 2. On the presentation of the sworn statement of the secretary 

; 7 of said society, setting forth the amount due each year under this act, the 

-_- secretary of state shall issue his warrant for the same which shall be paid 

| by the state treasurer out of any money in the state treasury not otherwise 

appropriated. | |
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| CHAPTER 526, Laws oF 1889. 

AN Act to provide for and regulate the printing, binding and distribution . 

of the reports of state officers, departments, institutions and societies. 

Section 5. And further, there shall be printed annually upon the ap- 

proval and, order of the commissioners of public printing, ten thousand 

: copies of the transactions of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society, the 
same to embrace the reports of the county and cther agricultural societies, | 

and such matters pertaining to the agricultural industries of the state as 

- ghall be deemed important; provided the whole number of printed pages 

shall not exceed four hundred. Seven thousand copies of the transactions 

of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society; the same to embrace such 

abstracts of reports of county and other horticultural societies, and such _ 

matters pertaining to the horticultural interests of the state as shall be 

deemed important, provided that the whole number of printed pages shall 

not exceed two hundred. Eight thousand copies of the transactions of the . 

State Dairyman’s Association, the same to embrace such other matters . 

pertaining to the dairy interests of the state as shall be deemed essential; 

_ provided, that the whole number of printed pages shall not exceed two | 

hundred. Twelve thousand copies of the report of the Agricultural Ex- | 

periment station of the state university; provided, that the whole number 

of printed pages shall not exceed two hundred and fifty. Two thousand 

copies of each of said reports to be bound separately in cloth, all others 

singly in paper. 

SECTION 6. The reports provided for in the preceding section shall be 

distributed as follows, through the superintendent of public property: Fif- : | 

teen copies to each member of the legislature, fifty copies to the State 

Historical Society, ten copies to each county agricultural society and dis- 

trict industrial association, which embraces two or more counties and fur- 

nishes the State Agricultural Society a report of its proceedings, to each 

of the four societies named in the preceding section, fifty copies of the re: 

ports of the other three societies, twenty-five copies of each of the reports | 

to'the library of the state university, to the governor, lieutenant-governor, 

secretary of state, state treasurer, attorney-general, state superintendent 

of public instruction, railroad commissioner and insurance commissioner 

twenty-five copies each; to the state superintendent of agricultural insti- 

tutes fifty copies; to the superintendent of public property, commissioner 

of labor statistics, adjutant general, quartermaster general, state board of 

health,each ten copies; to each public library in the state two copies; to 

each state normal school two copies; to each of the state charitable and 

penalinstitutions, one copy, and the remaining copies to the respective | 

_ societies for distribution by their secretaries, a 

SECTION 7. Inno case shall the number of printed pages in any report 

provided for the act exceed the maximum number specified, except upon |
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written request of the officer submitting the same, and then only upon pre- 

vious written approval of a majority of the commissioners of public print- 

ing, such application and approval to be filed with the secretary of state. 

CHAPTER 381, Laws of 1891. 

AN AcT to authorize the commissioners of public lands of the state of 

| Wisconsin to loan a portion of the trust funds of the state of Wisconsin, 

to the Wisconsin Agricultural Society for the purchase of lands near the 

city of Milwaukee, and the erection of suitable buildings thereon 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, 
| do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. The commissioners of the public lands, with the approval of 

the governor of the state of Wisconsin, are hereby authorized, in their dis- 

cretion, to loan of the trust funds of the state a sum not exceeding one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the Wisconsin State Agricultural 

| Society, to be used by such society for the purchase of not less than one 

| hundred acres of land situated within ten miles of the county court house 

in the city of Milwaukee; provided, the lands so to be purchased shall first 

| be approved by the said commissioners as to quality and price; and, pro- 

vided further, that the amount so loaned by such commissioners shall not. 

exceed two-thirds of the purchase price of the lands to be purchased by 

said society, And the said Wisconsin State Agricultural Society is hereby 

| authorized to borrow such amount of said commissioners and to issue to 

the state of Wisconsin, by the proper officers thereof, bonds therefor. 

Such indebtedness shall bear interest at the rate of four per cent. per 

annum, payable annually, and the principal so loaned shall be paid twenty — 

years from the date of such bonds, and such bonds shall mature and be 

fully paid within twenty years of the date of their issue. 

SECTION 2. Said bonds shall be secured by a first mortgage upon the 

: real estate so purchased, which shall be free and clear from any and all 

. lien or incumbrances prior to said mortgage. Such bonds and mortgage 

: shall be in form to most fully protect the state in every contingency and 

shall, before acceptance, be approved as to form and execution by said 

commissioners. And said mortgage shall contain proper provision for the 

keeping of the buildings of said society upon such lands, insured for the ~ 

benefit and protection of the state at all times during the pendency of such 

mortgage. | | 
SECTION 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its 

passage and publication. 

; Approved April 22, 1891.
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OF THE NAME AND OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY. — 

: This society shall be known as the ‘‘ Wisconsin State Agricultural So- 

ciety.” Its objects shall be to promote the advancement of Agriculture, 

horticulture, and the mechanical and household arts. 

| ACTICLE IL 

OF THE MEMBERS. 7 

The Society shall consist of life members, who shall pay on subscribing, 

twenty dollars, and of honorary and corresponding members, who shall 

be elected by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the executive board 

at any regular meeting. The presidents of county agricultural societies 

shall be members ex-officio, entitled to the same privileges as life members, 

and together, shall be known as the general committee of the Society. 

| ARTICLE III. : 

| | OF THE OFFICERS. _ 

The officers of the Society shall consist of a president, one vice-president | 

for each congressional district of the state, a secretary, a treasurer, and 

seven additional members, who shall hold their respective offices for a term 

of one year from the first day of January next succeeding the date of their 

election, and until their successor shall have been elected , and all of whom, 

together with the ex-presidents latest in office, and the president and gen- 

eral secretary of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, 

shall constitute the Executive Board. | 

| ARTICLE IV. 

[OF THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF OFFICERS, | 

The presiuents and vice-presidents shall perform such duties as are com- - 

mon to such officers in like asssociations, as may be required by the Execu- 

tive Board. | . |
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The secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings, and have immedi- 

ate charge of the books, papers, library and collections, and other prop- _ 

erty of the Society. He shall also attend to its correspondence, and pre- 

pare and superintend the publication of the annual report of the Society, 

required by law. . ; 

: The treasurer shall keep the funds of the Society and disburse the same 

| on the order of the president, or a vice-president, countersigned by the sec- 

retary, and shall make report of all receipts and expenditures at the regu- 

lar meeting of the Society in December. , 

. . The executive board shall have power to make suitable by-laws to govern 

the action of the several members thereof. They shall have general charge 

of all the property and interests of the Society, and make such arrange- 

ments for the holding and management of general and special exhibitions 

7 as the welfare of the Society and the interests of industry shall seem to 

require. 

| The general committee shall be charged with the interests of the Society 

in the several counties where they respectively reside, and constitute a 

medium of communication between the executive board and the public at 

| large. | | | 

| ARTICLE V. 

OF MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS. 

The annual meeting of the Society for the transaction of general busi- 

| ness, shall be held in its rooms at Madison, on the first Wednesday in De- 

, cember, at nine o’clock A. M., in each year, and ten days’ notice thereof 

shall be given by the secretary in one or more papers printed in the city of 

Madison. 

The election of officers of the Society shall be held each year during and 

oo at the general exhibition, and the exact time and place of the election shall 

| be notified by the secretary in the official list of premiums, and in all the 

| general programmes of the exhibition. 

. Special meetings of the Society will be called by order of the executive 

board, on giving twenty days’ notice in at least three newspapers of gen- 

eral circulation in the state, of the time, place and object of such meet- 

| ings. | : 
| At any and all meetings of the Society, ten members shall constitute a 

quorum for the transaction of business, though a less number may adjourn | 

fromtime totime.  —>
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| ARTICLE VI. | 

| OF AMENDMENTS. 

This constitution may be amended by a vote of two-thirds of the mem- 

bers attending any annual meeting; all amendments having been first sub- 

mitéed in writing at the previous annual meeting, recorded in the minutes | 

of the proceedings, and read by the secretary in the next succeeding meet- 

ing for the election of of officers. All amendments proposed shall be sub- 

ject to amendment by a majority vote at the meeting when presented, but 

not thereafter. | |
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SECTION I.. | 

OF OFFICERS, 

The officers of the Society shall, ex officio, fill the corresponding offices 
in the Executive committee. . 

| SECTION II. 

| | OF THE DUTIES AND POWERS OF OFFICERS. . 

| The duties of the President, in addition to those defined by the constitu- 
| tion and the by-laws regulating the duties of the permanent committee, 

shall be as follows, to-wit: 

| | 1, Toinspect the fair grounds after they shall have been prepared for 
| the anrual exhibition by the special committee of arrangements, appointed | 

for that purpose, and suggest such modifications or further preparations as 
he may deem necessary. 

%. To formally open the annual fair of the society at such time as the 
Executive committee may prescribe, with an appropriate address. | 

- 3. As the executive head of the society; to have a general supervision 
and control of the entire exhibition, subject only to the authority of the 
Executive committee. 

The duties of the Secretary, more especially defined than in the constitu- 
tion shall be as follows: | | 

1.. To make a faithful record of each meeting of the Executive commit- ! 
| tee and keep such record in a condition for the convenient reference of any 

member thereof, at any time, also to make a record of every order drawn 
on the treasurer, and delivered to parties in whose favor they were so 

. drawn — separately entering and numbering the orders drawn to pay prem- 
iums and those to pay general expenses, and so defining them — and of all 
moneys due the society; in all cases holding the parties so indebted, re- 
sponsible therefor, until they shall have presented him a certificate from 

| the treasurer showing that the same has been paid. 
2. To open and carry on such correspondence as may be advantageous 

| to the Society or to the-common cause of agricultural improvement, not
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only with individual agriculturists and eminent practical and scientific 

men of other industrial pursuits, but also with other societies or associa- | 

tions whose objects are kindred to ours, whether in the country or foreign 

lands, and to preserve a journal of such correspondence in the archives of 

the Society. | 

3. Tocollect and arrange for convenient examinations, standard agri- | 

-- gultural works and periodical publications, together with such models, 

machines and implements as may be donated to, or otherwise acquired by 

the Society. 

4, To investigate as far as practicable, the nature of fertilizers, indig- a 

enous and cultivated plants, insects injurious to vegetation, etc., and to 

collect and preserve such specimens thereof, as will illustrate the natural | 

history and agricultural resources, condition and progress of the state. | 

5. To institute and collect reports therefrom, needed experiments rela- | 

- tive to the preparation of the various soils of the state for economical cul- 

ture, the cultivation of different grains, fruits and garden vegetables, the 

breeding and raising of stock, etc. | | 

6. To visit; by the advice of the executive committee, or as his own 

judgment may direct, the various portions of the state, and to give lectures 

on the science and practice of agriculture, wherever and whenever they 

may be deemed most necessary and desirable. | 

7. To co-operate with the superintendent of public instruction and the 

agent of the normal shool board, for the introduction and use in the schools 

of Wisconsin, of standard works on agriculture and other industrial arts 

and sciences. 

8. To attend as many as possible of the industrial exhibitions of this 

| country, particularly the county fairs of Wisconsin; to co-operate with the 

president and special committee of arrangements, for the judicious prepa- | 

tion and management of our state exhibition; and to have the sole super- 

vision and control of the offices of entry thereat. 

9. To carefully prepare and superintend the publication of the annual 

report of the society to the governor of the state, embodying therein the 

proceedings of the State Agricultural Society, an abstract of the reports of 

the incorporated county agricultural societies of the state, and such re- 

ports, essays and addresses, or other matters of information, as may be 

calculated to enhance the value of said report. : | 

Finally, it shall be his duty, not only by the means above named, but 

also through such other instrumentalities as he may devise, and the com- | 

| mittee approve, to devote himself faithfully and unreservedly to the pro- 

motion of the industrial interests of the state. 

It shall be the duty of the Treasurer— 

1. To receive primarily and exclusively all moneys due the Society, 

from whatever source.
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2. Tolkeep a full and faithful record of all receipts of moneys coming 
into his hands, and of the sources whence derived, inja book specially fur. 
nished by and belonging to the Society, and to have the same open at all 
reasonable times, to the inspection of any person or persons authorized by 
the executive committee to make such examination. 

_ 8. To likewise keep an exact record of every order by him paid, and 
such record must be verified by the proper vouchers showing that the sums _ 
therein named have been by him so paid. 

| _ SECTION II. | 

OF MEETINGS, 

The executive committee shall meet annually, on the day preceding. the 
| dayfon,which the annual meeting of the Society is held, on Monday pre- | 

_ ceding the first Tuesday of February, and again on the first day of the 
annual fair. 

| They shall also meet at the call of the secretary — the president and a 
vice-president of the society concurring — and may adjourn to any stated 

: time. | | 

: | | SECTION IV. | | 

| : OF A QUORUM. : | 

At any meeting of the executive committee, four members thereof shall . 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. 

a So SECTION V. — : 

| OF PERMANENT COMMITTEES. | 

a There shall be two permanent committees of the executive committee 
which shall be respectively styled the Standing Committee and the Finance 

. Committee. Oe | | 
The Standing Committee shall consist of the president, the secretary and 

the treasurer, who shall have power in the recess of the Executive com- 
mittee to draw orders on the treasurer for all necessary current incidental 
expenses. But the Executive committee shall have authority, and are 
hereby required to revise the proceedings or transactions of said Standing 
committee, and endorse or disapprove the same. | 

The Finance Committee shall consist of the president and treasurer, and 
Co, it shall be their duty to suggest means for increasing the revenues of the 

Society. | : |
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They shall also have authority to invest any portion of the funds of the | 

| Society that may from time to time be set apart by the Executive commit- 

tee for investment, disposing of such funds upon such terms and conditions 

as may be prescribed by the said Executive committee. 

Each of the above named sub-committees shall be responsible for the 

faithful discharge of their duties to the Executive committee, to whom an 

appeal may at any time be taken from their acts or decisions. | 

The auditing, adjusting, allowing or rejecting of all bills, claims or de- 

mands, of whatsoever nature, against the Society, and the issuing of orders 

upon the treasurer for payment of the same — except for the current inci- . 

_ dental expenses of the Society, as by this section already provided for — . 

shall devolve upon the executive committee; and it shall be the duty of 

said committee to annually examine the books, papers and vouchers of the ~ 

treasurer and secretary, and compare the same, and adjust the accounts 

between those officers and the Society, and report thereon at the annual 

meeting in December. . | 

| SECTION VI. 

| , OF THE ORDER OF BUSINESS. | 

The following order of business shall be observed at all meetings of the _ 

: Executive committee. 

1. Reading of the minutes of the preceding meeting. | 

9, Reading of the minutes and reports of the Standing committee. | 

8. Reading of the minutes and reports of the Finance committee. | 

4, Report of Auditing committee. 

5. Reports from special committees. | , 

‘6. Communications from the Secretary. 

7. Communications from members of the committee. | 

8, Unfinished business. 

| 9. Miscellaneous business. a : 

The order of business may be suspended, however, at any time, by a vote 

of the majority of the members present. 

. | SECTION VII. 

OF THE FISCAL YEAR. 

The fiscal year of this Society shall commence on the first Wednesday of 

December in each year, and all annual reports of the year previous shall 

be made up to that time. a
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SECTION VIII. 

' OF THE EXPIRATION OF THE TERMS OF OFFICE. 

The terms of office of all the officers of this Society shall expire on the 

dist day of December of each year. 

SECTION IX. 

OF AMENDMENTS. 

. These by-laws may be amended at any regular meeting of the Executive 

| committee by a vote of eight of the members thereof.



MINUTES | 

OF , 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETINGS. 

During Fair Week of 1891. 

PLANKINTON HOUSE, 

| MILWAUKEE, Sept. 4, 1891. 

Board called to order. President Parkinson in the chair. 

Quorum present. | 

| Moved by Secretary True that additional premiums of a 

ribbon and diploma for best stallion and best mare in each 

class be given. Carried. 

Adjourned. . 
Lo JOHN M. TRUE, 

: Secretary. | 

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 16, 1891. 

PLANKINTON HOUSE, MILWAUKEE. 

Board called to order. President Parkinson in the chair. 

Present Messrs. Hubbard, Doyan, Miner, Cox, Boyd, Mc- 

Kinney and Parkinson. 

° Protest offered by J. C. Newell against an award in class 

5, Coach horses. On motion the decision of judge was | 

sustained. | | 

A protest in manufacturers department was referred by 

| the Board to the Superintendent of that department. | 

The matter of filling 2:30 pacing race was referred to. 

- Messrs. Boyd and McKinney for arrangement. 

Adjourned. | 
| JOHN M. TRUE, 

| Secretary.
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: : | THURSDAY EVENING, Sept. 17, 1891, © 
- : : PLANKINGTON Hovuss, Milwaukee. 

' Quorum present. President Parkinson presiding. - 
On motion of Assistant Superintendent Vernon, the 

| Board voted to re-open the judgment of Best Coach Stal- 
7 lion any age or breed, and instruct the superintendent to 

select a new judge to act. | : | 
Adjourned. | a | 

| | JOHN M. TRUE, 
| | Secretary. | 

| , _--Fripay Evenrna, Sept. 18, 1891. 
| The protest of Davis & Benedict on award of judge in 

Delaine Merino class was presented, and after discussion 
a dismissed. — | 

_ The protest of several exhibitors against the award of 
Roundy, Peckham & Co.’s special premiums for best peck 
of potatoes, was fully considered and the action of the board | 

| approved. . | 
| The president and secretary of the society were author- 

7 ized in their discretion to sell or otherwise dispose.of the 
. .property of the society upon the Cold Spring grounds. —_ 

| Adjourned. | | 
| | JOHN M. TRUE, 

| | | Secretary. 

SPECIAL MEETING OF EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

| Mapison, Nov..6, 1891. 
| President Parkinson presiding. Also present Messrs. 

‘Mitchell, Miner, True, Fratt, Cox, Boyd, Fox, Wilson, 
_ Adams, Newton, Cottrill, Fleming and Clark. | 

os President stated as the object of the meeting the reception 
of the report of the committee on selection of State Fair site, | 

_ andas chairman of committee he reported the recommenda- 
tion of the purchase of the Stevens farm from E. C. McFet- 

an ridge, consisting of 160 acres of land, at $850 per acre, 
| $136,600; two-thirds, $90,666 cash, and one-third, $45,334, to
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be secured by asecond mortgage at 4 per cent. interest | 

payable on or before ten years from date, on condition that. | 

' the C. & N. W. R. R. agree to construct a spur line into the 

grounds, from its main line, at or near North Greenfield, 

before the time of holding the State Fair of 1892. Also that . 

Mr. McFetridge grade the road lying along the east side of 

said farm to a width of forty feet; and further that a public 

donation to the State Agricultural Society of $25,000, be se- 
cured, payable within twenty days of date of purchase. | 

On motion of Mr. Mitchell the report of the committee | 
was accepted, and their action unanimously approved. | 

On motion of Mr. Mitchell, the president, secretary and 
treasurer of the society were authorized to execute any 

papers necessary in arranging for purchase of grounds and | 
‘securing the purchase price thereof. | 

_ On motion of Secretary True, Messrs. Parkinson, Boyd | 
and Cottrill were appointed a committee to proceed with 

- grading of track on new grounds, as soon as contract of sale 

is properly signed. | 

On the question of the proposed sale of the ‘old fair 
grounds” in Madison, remarks were made by Mayor Rogers, 7 

Senator Vilas, Col. Bryant, B. J. Stevers, Esq., Gen. Fair- | 

child and Pres. Curtis. 
On motion of Mr. Newton, the state fair site committee, _ 

Parkinson, True, Miner, Cottrill and Fratt — were author- 

ized to arrange for sale of these grounds, and the presi- 

dent, secretary and treasurer were authorized to sign 

deeds of conveyance thereof. | 

Resolution of Mr. Newton in approval of action of fair 
site committee, was adopted. | | 

Adjourned. a 
JOHN M. TRUE, | 

| Secretary. | 

DECEMBER MEETING. 

| Mapison, Wis., Dec. 3, 1891. 
Meeting of executive board called to order by the presi- 

dent. Present: Parkinson, True, Miner, Fox, Adams and © 

Newton. | |
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| Treasurer Miner submitted his annual report, which was, 
on motion of Mr. Adams, referred to an auditing committee 

| of three to report to meeting of society December 4. Com- 
| mittee, H. C. Adams, T. L. Newton and R. B. Ogilvie. 

| The following resolution, introduced by Secretary True, 
was adopted: _ 

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed, of which the president 
shall be chairman, charged with the platting of State Fair grounds, with 
exception of locating track; also locating grand stand, stables and other 

| buildings that will be required for fair purposes, and that such committee 
be authorized to procure plans of buildings, let contracts for their con- 
struction, and have charge of the full performance of all necessary work 
for preparation of grounds for use for fair purposes, except as are already 

| _ provided for by duties of track committee. | / | 

oe _ The chair appointed as additional members, True, Fratt, 
Miner and Newton. | | | 
Adjourned. | 

| | JOHN M. TRUE, 

Secretary. 

| | AGRICULTURAL Rooms, 
| MapIson, Feb. 1,. 1892, 7:30 P. M. - 

Roll called. Present, Messrs. Fratt, N ewton, Fox, Boyd, 
Williams, Arnold, Smith, Wilson, McKinney, Clark, Fisher, 
Hubbard, Wylie, Parkinson, Miner and True. Minutes of 

| last meeting read and approved. 
On motion of Mr. Newton Secretary True was authorized 

, to receive sealed bids for advertising on State Fair grounds 
for one, two or more years, and to let the same to the high- 

| est bidder. 

| On motion of Secretary True the committee on Improve- 
ment of Grounds was increased to six, Mr. Cottrill being 

| added to the committee. | 
_ The reports of Superintendents Hubbard, Fox, Wilson, 
Beaumont, Clark, Hoxie, Hitt, Fisher and Mrs. Campbell _ 

a were read and accepted. 
Adjourned. 

| JOHN M. TRUE, | 
| 7 Secretary.
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Se AGRICULTURAL Rooms, a 
es Mapison, Tuesday, Feb. 2, 9:30 A. M. oS 

- Meeting called to order, President Parkinson in the 
chair, | | 7 

' On motion the Board proceeded to elect the following — | 
-- superintendents: a a | oo ° | | 

~ > Horses—C. A. Youmans, Neillsville. a 
~- Speed — J. G. Boyd, Milwaukee. | 
-.  QGattle— A. A. Arnold, Galegville. 

-: Sheep— OC. M. Clark, Whitewater. | 
_ Swine—Geo. Wylie, Leeds. — | a 
_. Agriculture— Wm: Fox, Baraboo. | Se 
- — Dairy — Daniel Williams, Summit. | | | 

__ Fruits and Flowers — M. A. Thayer, Sparta. | 
oo . . Machinery — T. L. Newton, Beaver Dam. : 

Manufactures — H. D. Hitt, Oakfield. | - 
~.. Fine Arts — H. C. Adams, Madison. . | | 
~~. -Woman’s Work — Vie H. Campbell, Evansville. : | - 
-.- Marshal—S. D. Hubbard, Mondovi. - | 

Forage — OC. T. Fisher, Wauwautosa. a 
Gates — C. M. Cottrill, Milwaukee. . 
Transportation — E, C. Smith, Markesan. - 

>... A resolution fixing the amount of premiums to be of- - | 
_. fered in the several departments at the next fair was dis- _ | 

~. eussed, amended and adopted. | | - 
-. .. Committees were ‘appointed on revision of premium list 

for the several departments. oo - 7 
.... Also a committee on revision of rules. - a | 

Adjourned... | | oo - 
Se he = oo JOHN M. Trug, | 

aga Be Oo Secretary. : 

UN TUESDAY, 3:30 P. M., Feb. 2. | | 
_ Reports of committees on horses, sheep, cattle, swine, 

agriculture, dairy, fruits and flowers and manufactures a 
accepted. — OS oe | | 

_- Superintendents of poultry, fine arts and woman’s work its 

s were-granted more time. => . : | 
gg a : | | - |
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oe The Committee on Revision of Rules recommended the | 
a following: oe | | | 

Rule 2, page 15 amended to read as follows: “By mak- | 

ing application to superintendents of departments one | 
; : week previous to the fair.” _ ce oe : 

| : Rule 4, Page 15. a Oo | 

—— _ Agents representing manufacturers can make entries in 
— their own names or as agents of such manufacturers as 

a they represent, but must pay separate entry fees for each 

manufacturer. : : ne 

, oe Rule 6,Page 5. 
en Pedigrees shall be posted in plain sight in stalls or pens 

| __ in order to entitle animals to compete for premiums. | _ 

| a | Page 19, Sale of Lots. Oo Oo 

| Buildings erected by purchasers of lots must be built 
_ under the supervision of the President and Secretary, and 

be of a satisfactory character. and appearance. oe 

- Adopted. : a a re : 
On motion of ex-Secretary Newton it was decided to offer 

_ two premiums for the best exhibition of machinery. 

- On motion of Mr. Fratt, the president, secretary and 

a treasurer, were instructed to borrow such sums of money _ 

as might be necessary for the uses of the society. _ i | 
| On motion of Mr. Hubbard, judges to be paid $5 per day 

and actual traveling expenses. a | 7 
| Adjourned till 8.30 A. M., February 3, at which time the __ 

| board was to receive the World’s Fair committee. : 
- 7 | JOHN M. TRUE, | 

| | oo —  . Secretary, 

a oe —— ADJOURNED MEETING, © | : 

ne | gp. 3d, 8.30.A.M. 
| The board met with Messrs. J. M. Coburn and Kirkland _ 

and Mrs. John Winans of World’s Fairmanagers. Addresses
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were made by Messrs. Coburn, Kirkland, President Parkin- 

son, and others. | 
Adjourned. — a oe | | 

| JOHN M. TRUE, a | 

| Se _ Secretary. 

Ss | ADJOURNED MEETING, | | | 7 

| | 6 P. M., February 3. BO 
President Parkinson Presiding. | - a 

| On motion of Mr. Wilson, voted that the dates assigned : 
to Wisconsin by Western Fair circuit be accepted: Sep- 
tember 12th to 17th inclusive. | | / 

Adjourned. | | - | : 
| a | : - JoHN M. Trug, | 

po | = Secretary.



| pO MINUTES 7 | : 

a : OF a | - 

: ss SOCIETY MEETINGS. 

| The annual meeting of the society was held in Milwau-_ 

oo kee Thursday evening Sept. 17, 1891. | BS 

a 7 President Parkinson in the chair. Records of previous: _ 

: meetings read by secretary and approved. ) a 

| Mr. Arnold moved that the assistant secretary be in- 

an structed to cast the ballot of the meeting for the present 

oe principal officers, which motion prevailed without dissent, 

Ro and such action being taken, A. C. Parkinson was duly 

a elected president, John M. True secretary and Cyrus Miner _ 

oo treasurer. = | Oo Co 

| - Mr. Newton offered a resolution that the life membership | 

a _.. fee be raised from $20 to $40. Laid over under therules. - | 

me The following resolution introduced by Mr. C. C. Rogers | 

a was adopted: : oe | 

oe - Resolved, That all the real and personal property belonging to the Wis- | 

oe consin State Agricultural Society:now at Madison, Wisconsin, be.sold to ~ 

‘the best possible advantage, and that the executive committee are hereby — 

oe authorized and directed to negotiate such sale, and that the proper officers 

. ,__ Of the society are hereby directed to execute and deliver such instruments | 

po of conveyance as shall be necessary in the premises. CS 

oa On motion the election of the vice presidents from the 

St - geveral congressional districts was referred to the member- | 

a ship present from the respective districts and the meeting 

So became informal to allow such action to be taken. . | 

—_ The following list of vice presidents was reported: => 

| 1st District — N. D. Fratt, Racine. _ Oo 

— 2d District — T. L. Newton, Beaver Dam. -
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| _ $d District -Wm. Fox, Baraboo. = | | oo 
4th District —J. G. Boyd, Milwaukee. _ , 7 
5th District — Daniel Williams, Summit. | a 

6th District — H. D. Hitt, Oakfield. ee 
%th District — A. A. Arnold, Galesville. , 

-  . 8th District —J. M. Sinith, Green Bay. 

9th District — Wm. Wilson, Wausau. 
7 10th District — Unfilled. | Be 

. On motion of Mr. Fratt the reports of the several delega- 7 | 

tions were accepted and the gentlemen reported as elected | oy 

- as vice-presidents. , — | | 
. On motion of Mr. Newton the president was authorized oe 

to fill the vacancy inthe position of vice-president for the | 

- tenth congressional district, and Hans B. Warner, of Ells- | 

-. worth, was appointed. : | . oo , 7 
- - On motion of Mr. C. C. Rogers a committee of three was SO 

' appointed consisting of Rogers, Fratt and Wylie, toreport © 

a list of additional members of the executive board. The | 
committee reported as follows: | oe | | 

- 1H. C. Adams, Madison. ; OO Oo 
oo S. D. Hubbard, Mondovi. . | | Se 

+ Geo. Wylie, Leeds. - | | OF | 
©. M. Cottrill, Milwaukee. a | 

 - ©, A. Youmans, Neillsville. - po 

C. M. Clark, Whitewater. | 

_ E. C. Smith, Markesan. Oo 
_ °C, T. Fisher, Wauwautosa. - . Sn 

: _ iH. D. McKinney, Janesville. — | | a 
«oJ. H. Woodnorth, Waupaca. SO ee 

' ‘Report of committee accepted and members reported 

elected. - | oe oe 
- Adjourned. | oe , 

a — | | JouHn M. TRUE, -- 
| 7 . Secretary.
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: ANNUAL DECEMBER MEETING, | 

OS | AGRICULTURAL Rooms, a 

Mapison, Wis., December 4, 1891. | 

. The annual December meeting of the Wisconsin State 
| Agricultural Society was called to order with President Par- 

-kinson in the chair. Quorum present. oN, 
The committee appointed to examine the reports of sec-. 

— retary and treasurer for the year ending December 2, re- = 

ae ported same correct. After accepting said report the soci-- | 

, ety adjourned. ~ | os 

| | | | -  Joun M. Truz. | 
| | Se a Secretary.



RD | .  ,s TREASURER’S REPORT. | 

To the Officers and Members of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society: | 

- GENTLEMEN — I have the honor to hand you herewith treasurer's annual 

_ report, showing the financial transactions of your society for the year end- 

- ing December 3, 1891. 

| | | Cyrus MINER, Treasurer, 

_ Dated at Madison December 3, 1891. , 

| . . RECEIPTS. . 

ct Amount of balance from the year 1890........2.......cseseeeeeeerees $7,111 30 

‘> Amount from loans ........... cece eee cee ee teen eee s ceeeseecscee 3,000 00 — . 

_, Amount from state appropriation. ................--eeeeeeeeeseeeeees - 4,000 00 

Amount from percentage on premium..........6...ceeeeeeee eveevees 1,669 10 / 

| Amount from sale of tickets..............ceeecceeceeeeee cee ceeeeeee 17,971 55 _ | | 

Amount from rents, per Secretary True................00- cece eee eens 912 OC 

| Amount from rents, per J. G. Boyd ...... 0... cee eee cee cetera ween, 500 00 . 

Amount from rent of stalls. ..... 22. fol eke ce cee eee weer n eens 403 00 an 

Amount from membership fees......0 ....... sees cee 8 cee ee eens tees 340 00 

Amount from subscriptions of Milwaukee brewers............... «+. 500 00 

_ Amount from subscriptions of Milwaukee bankers................- 425 00 - . 

Amount from Plankinton House subseription.... bee e cerns cee 500 00 . 

Amount from rent of shafting ........ 2. ..... sees eee eee e tees teens 45 00 : a 

Amount from transportation................ veee cena seecsseetseuees 203 00 

. - Amount from sale of forage... 2.0... kk eee eee eee e een eees 169 00 7 

.. Amount from ground privilege...............006 cess cee ce cceeeeeee 1,538 30 
Amount from entry fees per Secretary True........... 6 se ssee eee 706 00 | 
Amount from entry fees per J. G. Boyd..............seeeeceee «sees 2,900 00 : | 

| : an | ———— $42,793 25 

eo a = DISBURSEMENTS. - 7 a 

| Paid warrants Of 1890..........00.ccccceeeeeeeceteceee ceeeeeeece eens ROB 12 Oo 
- Paid warrants of current year.......... cece cece ececacecece seve cee 989,078 a 

So : -——— 89,876 73 | 

Balance on hand...........ccccccecceccececcecceccecececeueeeecereeeevsee we) $3,416 52
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SO  SECRETARY’S WARRANF ACCOUNT. | a 

No. To whom and for what issued. 7 Amount. 

1 Miss Lou Hart, treas. clerk............ beneucescenseuaceccsncestececesssenceecs $5 00 

2 Cyrus Miner, state fair association fees ......... 0... ccc cece cece eccacccecccsseee BOO | 
.8 Cyrus Miner, treasurer's salary... ............ ccc seer cece cece ccceccecseccesces «, 10000 | 

4 J.J. Richardson, judging cattle... Loo. cee cece cece eens cence veerccecccrecee 25:00 

5 J. H. McLaughlin, bus. ...... 000. coo cece cece cectececccccestscccccccccce 2500 | 

' 6 Western Farmer Co., advertising annual meeting..... ............cecccceccees 8 25 

7 H. Hess, premium. .......... 0.0.2. ceeccececeacas sececcessees ceseeceseeceee 300. 
: 8 Mrs. Eva J. Marshall, judge Woman's department...... 0.2... ceceseceeesene 5 00 

9 Nellie G. Gratz, premium..............cc ccc sees cceeccee cetececeteeeceeccen ees 200 
10 T.L. Newton, December salary....... .... Leceeeeedecesceecsessees sarsesesee 150 00 . 

11 West Stationery Co., merchandise as per bill.... 2... .... cece cee eee eee cee BBO 

12 Newton & Wenz, stickers, stencil and exchange........-.c.cceecceeceeecececeee 53 18 

13 Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams....... ..cccccc.ccecee ceccccueccececes - 265 — 

14 P. J. Somers, attorney for Mary Pieha, of injuries received at state fair, 1890. : so 

. . Full settlement 2.0.0.0... coc ccc c cee ceccccceceeecccecececceue caceeecseeseee 500.00 oe 

15 R. Hastreiter, i sees ccececerececcee see see = 5 00 . 

16 Jas, E. Moseley, rollers for diplomas. .......0 0... .... cee ces cesecceecseceseuate | (ae 

| 17 «=F L, Fuller, December salary..... 0.0.0.0... coc cccecceecceseee coeeseceseececes 83 33 
18 Cyrus Miner, money paid for W.S.A.S, bec ecetevecccecenctece ceecesecesescee — 49 35 

19 T. L. Newton, expenses in Milwaukee, getting up specials............... ..... 5000 

SO 20 Miss M. E. Fuller, assistant proof-reader for 1889 and 1890.. ...............-.-. 10 00 

. 21 Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams. .......... ccc. cee ceceececeeeececcess. 5 10 

22 Kartack Bros., labels .......... 0.000000 cee ceeece c cecesate eecccetecccceeeess 105 

| 23 J. H. Pickrell, vol. 35, American Herd Book, Short Horm .............. ..0.... 3 03 
| 24 Nathan Bradbury, work in office... ..1...... ce vseesecescecsecescsctscesssresee 5 00 

oo 25 M. H. Murphy, representative Manitowoc county... ......-..ceeecce cee ce cess 10.80 

26 John M. True, secretary's salary 0.00. 2. .....ce cee eee cee ee eececeeeceeersescses 150 00. 

; 27 ¥.L. Fuller, assistant secretary, salary. ..... 06.06 cc ccc cecececes sees ceeeee 88 38 | 

- 28. J. G. Boyd, expenses 00.00... ook cece cece cece cc cecccceeseccctcee seccssse cee «TOO 
, 29 C.M. Cottrill, taxes in Milwaukee...............0 ccc cceece ceecevee cee eevee 4,382 03 

30 O. T. Fisher, expenses board meeting ...............cccecceaccssececseecceee see 8 00 

81 ©. M. Clark, expenses December board meeting.......: Lene cacecseesceesssesees 38 00 

82 OE. Beaumont, expenses December board meeting .... se ccecereecceses ceeeece 11.00. 

83 H. D. Hitt, expenses December board meeting...............cceccecceeeeseecees 6 25 

84 M.T. Grattan, speaker... ...........c.cce cee cececece cosececcecncececereceeece 5000 — 
85 H. K. Loomis, expenses February meeting ..............cccccsccecccccecsecseee 1378 

_ 86 T. L. Newton, expenses February meeting................6 cccscecececesceveces  655- | 

. 87 A.W. Vaughn, expenses February meeting.............cccececcccccccscccsecess 556 
: 88 A.A. Arnold, expense February meeting...... 0.0.0... cccecececcee cceececeeeee 1544, 

39 §S. D. Hubbard, expense February MECN... .... sce cceecececcccrecccceess «- 11 50 

: 40 0.8. Sisson, expenses............ ccc ccc cee c cece caee see, cenccccecce se seceeee 400 
. 41 H.C. Adams, expenses... 0.0.0... ..cccccecccccsecuccsccecucceccenacerccecces ae 2%. a 

42 W. W. McClurg, expenses... 0.0.0... 0... ccc ccc ccccccecsacgtcccsceccccecccsere 2400 

| 43 W. U. Tel. Co., telegrams. ........... ccc eee e eee cce teens ceeeeeteecccseee coves . 5 85 

44 FG. Biglow, rent of Cold Spring grounds...... 0 0.........ecceceeccecec cece se 250 90 
~~ 45° Newton & Wenz, muslin for banners...............eccecseeeceescecee saceeseces 112-45 

--46 University Glee Club, MUAIC. 2... cece ee ceee cece nsec ecentececscessccsscecses eos 2000 .
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= >. Noa. CO _ To whom and for what issued. - Amount. oe 

ss g%-sS M. True, expenses of speakers... ..2...... 00s ccsceceececseccereeeeee creeeee, $48 40. | : 
“48 Jas. E. Patton & Co., painters’ materials.............0.-cceeceeeee cose ceccesee QL Oo 

49 FLL Puller, February salary............cceccce cescscececeecces seeesceces eee 83 88 
(80 John M. True, secretary's salary :...........sccesceesceeceee scsctctcecececsseee 15000. 

‘31. Wm. Fox, expenses, February meeting.............00.cseeeceeceeecteeeceeseees 5 UB" a 
---B@-_sHLM. Bock, mileage, etc., fair 1800...........00 cee eeeeeee cecsececeeee ce veces 1276 oo 

- BAW. UU. Tel. Co., messages......... sec scee ceerececececceeeces cestetecscseeereeee 230 00 0 | 
‘$4 Mrs. M, M. Marchant, reporting convention............... cceeeeeeceeesecenecee 2000000 2 2 

'BS.s Gs Ey Hanchett, rubber stamp. ...0...0 occ cccccceecececcestececeesee cuceseesces & 
. > 86 OR. Ly Faller, Manch salary...........0.ccccccecccececceceee ceeccscsencerceeececee 8B8BB 0 

_. ‘BY John M. True, Sacretary’s salary... 20. .cccsecccceceee cee ceseuceceees seeeaee 15000 | 7 

58. A. ©. Parkinson, expenses during legislature.......... ........cccceceee ceeeeee 45 86° 
|. 89 Madison Democrat, printing programmes..........0..c..ce0eceeeeceeseee ceeee 41800 oe 

| 60 Jas. E. Patton, paint .......0 occ ce ceee eee ccee eee seeeeee tuceeseeseseseee 2200 - 
64. Jas. E. Patton, paints...00.. oo. ccc cee cece ccececeeccesececccecceee vee eeceee 2700 So 
62. Western Union Telegraph Co., messages...........00.c0 cece cece cece e eeeeeee B15 . a 
63. Jas. E. Patton, paint nee ccueceseceeedsvees ca sincvsuseeen seetsee susneeune ee 270 | : 

64. F. B. Hanchett, design for premium lists.... 0. 00.0... 0ccceeeecceeceevececees, 1450 — 
* 65-C E. Clough, paintiog banners. 00... 1... ec cecc cece eceeceececeeeeesenee cone PEW 

66 FL Faller, Apritsalary... 0.0000. ce cce lee cceeee sent ee caeeeee ee 83:88 oo 

|... 68 {John Mo Trne, April-salary....0 0.00.0. cccc cece cece cece ceeceeeeceteeceecesecesee 19500000... 00 | 
2 OO WU. Dek. Co. messages... 00. occ ce ce cceccececieececceecscececsecececeteteee 20650000 0000005 

> 0 BG, Bigelow, rent of Cold Spring Grounds. .........- cc .ceeceees ceecenc sess 8500000 : 
| 49 S.D Hubbard, expenses special meeting............0.0..0c.ccccccevececeee vee 15 94 ee 
_ . 92 A. A, Afnold, expenses special meeting............00....ccceecceeeeee, ceeceeeee 12.00 | 
--. 8 John M. True, expenses procuring specials... 2.....0:...0.0.c0cccceeceenecae cee 2359 | a 

74 C. M. Cottrilt, expenses legislative 3) i a (15) 

9 FOL. Buller, May salary 2.0.0.0... 0. ccc cele ccetecee sees ceaeseesccescecescce coe 88 33 
76 Jobn M. Trne, May salary. .....6..000 ccc. cc cee cece cceccceeccecececcececeee 100000000027: 

 « %@ D8. Harkness, printing tickets...0. 0.000. cock ec leci ec ee cece eceeee oe ceases 8009. - - 

7 §.S. Landt, attendance at fatr 1890...050.00.0 0. cee. cece cece ctece cceedeceeee 1260 
_. 99 Western Union Telegraph company, messages ..............2 ccecceeeeee cece TB CS 

_ 80 Wm. Fox, expenses special meeting... 00.000... 05.. 0 ccc ecc cee cess ecccececscee BBB. a 

- 8L_ Milwaukee Journatadvertiong ......0.0....ccc0cceccceceescceee cease cereeee BO 8 
2K L, Puller, June salary oo... 0.0 cee ccc cececeeee caeeeeeee cesses ceeeeee BBB | 

p88. John M. True, June salary..... ee ccee cece eee lee ccceetegeeseseeeeceteeese 1000) 
«84. J. W. Whalen, attendance at. fair 1800........ 0.0... .cccc gece ceeneeceeceeeneeees REGS 

. - . 8 Andrews & Thayer, livery. .........0. 0.0 ccie cee ccececeSeead ceceeeceseeaeeee =. 9-00 CS 
86. DLS. Harkness, printing 0.0.0... 2. 0c cee k ee cece ec ece cee enees eeeccevesee O7B9 00 

a 87. John §, Eastman, advertising expenses .....0..0.. 00. ce. cceecececdeceee seee 5000 © Ce - 

. 88 GC. E. Clough, advertixing expenses...2..... 0.0.0.0. cccccee cess eeceteseeeces wee 80-00 © | L 
_ 89 State Journal Printing company, printing 0.000 2......0cceceeeeeceeecceeenee 25 65 7 

_. 90 John Pritzlaff hardware company, tackS 00.00). ....ccececcecesee cececee cece 4:80. - 

91. Journal company, subscription . 02. ........ 6... ccc ceceeeccececeeeeces eeeceee BIB 

. QRON, Bradbury, work 0.600.606. ccecccecccnenceieecesneeee cesteeseneslecsessseses 1005 
8 98 FLL, Faller, July salary... 0.00.0 c.ccs sete ccesecedelacccectsecetecseseeee SBBBR 

94 SOM. Troe. July salary........ cc. ccccccecceesecee cecnecece cdecese veneee 15000000 a 
-. 9 Fair Publishing House, printing...0...0.000..000c.0l. cecele cee cececececenesee BOO” 

on 96... Herald company, Milwaukee, ‘advertising state fair sites. ...........0.-.00... 880° | | 
Cramer, Aikens & Co., advertising state fair sites .... c.....c.ccccccccaceseeee 1000 

- +. 98 The Sentine) company, advertising state fair sites .......0.0.0. 0. esccee seeee 180000 |
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NO To whom and for what issued. Amount. 
ea 99 F. G. Bigelow, rent Cold Spring grounds... ...........c005 ecceesedececeesesces $200.00 
oS 100 -J. M. True for CG. E. Clough, advertising expenses... ..........5cc0c0 5. ceeceeee 8500 - 
ae 101 Western Union Telegraph company, MESBAZEB. «0... eee sees seen vee + cece 3°45. | 

a - 102 Sackett Wire Tag company, tags, fair 1891........0 .....ccceeevcus eee ceoeceese 15-20. . 
: ‘108 F. L. Fuller, August salary............0..cccceceese sees cececettvecsescese sees 88 88 

7 a 104 John M. True, August salary....:......° cieeccececeecs Lecce tadsahvasseeceseece’ 150 00 

: 105 James G. Boyd, work on grounds........... cee ee ces cecccecens civcesucecsace 55 00 a 

. 106 John §. Eastman, advertising expenses...... veveeetvencesecesatavetacseueecens 10 00 . 

107 C. E. Clough, advertising OXPCNSES ..... 0.00... ve cece ccec coca cece cess cececee 50 00 

—_ 408 August Ehrman, labor ...0... 0... 0.ccccccecececcecceeseessses teeasceseseseesces 150: 

Se 109 D. S. Harkness, printing...........0.....ceceee. ce ceseeee ceesesseverseses eae 8000 
oe 110 Goodrich Trans. company, freight on tents...............c.cceeedecsceeee coves 1198B | 

— 111 S. North, work on grounds........ cc. ccceeecevencteccece eee eecevesescceeceucs 500 

a 112 Harder’s Military Band, music for Tuesday....../.........cccescecedeseesescees 7350 
8G, L. White, 4th money, 2.27 trot... 22... oe cceceeeceeeeceeecetecteeenseeesees 50-00 

ne 114 H. A. Treadwell, 8rd money, 2.27 trot. 22.0.0... ccc cecececueeseeesseesses seers %5 00 
a | 115 W. S. Williams, 2nd Money, 2.27 trot............cccccceceeee ceeseece cutee lesee 125 00 

| | 116 Bud Doble, ist money, 2.97 trot..........cccccecceteseccececceeeeeceecszseeeeeses 250 00, 
Se 7 W.S. Hagerman, 4th money, 8.00 trot.....0.00c..ccccceeees  ceeeeeeeiseteee we 5000 

ee 118 Gus. Trent, 8rd money; 3:00-trot. 2.0... eee eee cece cece tees eeeetserceees 75 00 
po - 119. Hawley Cole; 2nd-méney, 3.00 trot...... 0... cee cece eeeeee case enseeeeaseesece oe 12500 

120 J. F. Ayers, Ist money, 3.00 trot............ Leee cece cecevecceaees we aceberecace - 250 60 

oo : 121 P. J. Ryan, representative Pepin county................ccce8 cescecscecsesceses 2450 

Se 122 Baraboo Band, music. . eetee ceeeeeeeee bees Sieseeseeetacacecsacereevssscssace 7000 

. 123 Palmer Bros., 1st money, 2.40 trot. 0.0.0... cece ceed eee ceee cess eeee ceases ceeeds 250 00: 

oo 124 Adam Vogel, 2nd money, 2.40 trote........65. cick seen cence ccee seeeceeeeests 12500 | 
os 425 Geo. §. Doud, 3rd money, 2.40 trot .... 20... e.c cece eens ede ceeebeveeecvae coves © 75.00. 
es 126 J. G. Gilbert, 4th money, 2.40 trot........0.cccccecsaeneececceeceee epevevseseess — 8000 

| 127 H. EB. Crow, representative Crawford COUNGY ..... ces eee eeececeeeecerecseerseees 18-00 

_ 128 Geo. 8. Doud, ist. money, 2.24 trot............c ce ence eee vec eu ece eleveeseses 25000 0 

129 J. F. Dailey, 2nd money, 2.24 trot... 0.6.6... ce ccc ce ee ceeeeeeecteaeceteee ees 125 00 
180 Adam Vogel, 8rd-money, 2.24 trot...... 0... cccceceseceeeeeeeecees caeente cee 75000 

OC 181 Uihlein Bros., 4th money, 2.24 trot... 0. .....cccececeeceececeecesesececececesece 50.00 — 
, | 182 Julius Shielman, representative Lincoln COUNLY. 06.20. cece ccsedeceeceeseceeess 21 00 

an 183 RB. R. Young, representative Lincoln County...........6.cccc sees sree eced veces R480 
Oe 184 Prof. S. Hensler, Juvenile Band vec leccanaceedenes senersusse ceccebncesececceee 60 00 

a ss -185-«S. S. Landt, representative Adams county............ 566.05 casceee dees sees 17-00 7 
186 Bud Doble, for Nancy Hanks and Monbars............0cce00 ecececeeeeves e+ -2,500°00 

co 187 J. E. Gleason, representative Rock county...........c.ccseesec cece ecseeee cane 1068, 
- 138 Geo. Howard, 4th money, 2.83 trot... 6... cece cceceeeeece ceeceee ceseeeeees 50000 | 

139 R J. MeTrye. 3rd money, 2 33 trott.... occ. cece eee cece + cote e eet eesecceseness 18 00 

: 440 Fred Pabst, SJr., znd money, 2.83 trot. . oo... ccecececeseceegecteceeeaseecscees 125 00 
141 Gus. Trent, Ist money, 2.38 trot ...6.... a aregbegeeee senses tee teeeteceseess 250 00 

Poe, - 142 W. H. Reas, representative Waupaca COUDLY..........0.0e cee ceee cere eeeeaee 15 8 

oe Oe - 143 Wisconsin Farmer, advertising...............006 Lephewen eee Readeeseeeeretes — 00 

444 CO. BL Clough, works on grounds, ............ececseseestesecee stveetecseseceesss . 40.00 
. 145 Wm. Hooper, representative La Fayette county..........cccccecsesseceeceesees 1700 

a 146 John W. Horn, South Western Industrial Society............0scecceceseeeeerees 18 20. 
= / 147 Ransom A. Moore, representative Kewaunee county...............eceseceeeeees 14.00 

oo _ 148 John W. Ganes, representative Dodge County.........nc:cccsececeses eeeeceee 1M, 
, 149 John Sinith, representative Brown county......0...,.0pscece ccceee cescesensee 12 56 

: . 150 W. M. Field"& Bro., premiams........... ..c.ccecesesecseccecee geeceauscoeecees, 10000 ©,
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131. HE. M: Bock, representative Richland county .. ......0...0ccc00cccceceseseeneee $I7B 
152 ©. A. Youmans, representative Clark county.................ccccccecececeeceee 2138 °° : - 

158 Lesile & Burwell, premiums,....... 0.0.0.0. ccc cece eee e eee eeeeee ceeececeneees 10000 © es 
154 Currant & Sanderson, et Lecseesececsee 70.00 ee - 

155 N. H. Carhardt, representative Trempeateau county............ 2.060066 weeeees 19 50 . 

156 E. H. Canfield, assistant superintendent poultry...................eccceeeeeer 18-00 
15? -Mrs. A. P. Ellinwood, representative Baraboo Valley Agricultural Society..... 1640 $$. 

. 158 Mrs. Ellen Root, expert judge ................cceceeeneee Se ceectscecacatceceees 5 00 oo. 

459 «ON. Washburn, representative Barron county ce eueee eeteevceeececcssscccecsese 29:00 — - 

160 John Dey, representative Outagamie county... na teeccecccecererens eessecee 2420. a . 

’ 161 E. W. Palmer, judge in department G......0 1.0... cee cece eee c eed ceececeecees 500. 

162 C. Ww. Potter,. representative Juneau COUnLY..........66. cee cee cece cecccecceces 15 80 ne 

158. Peter Tubbs, representative Seymour Park Association .............0...00000. 118650 | oo 
—-: 164. «J. W. Morse & Son, premiums................eceeeee te ceceececeeeeeteeteeee sees 15000 5 | , 

165 Mike Smith, engines........... 00... cc cece cece cee eee ceccneeece o cesceccsceecess 6500 

166 M. L.- Riddle, assistant machine department ...............60cccecceeeceseee ese 84,09 0005 7 
.-467:«~E.C: True, special premium clerk............cccccccccee dees ee seeee sesesesecsce 52 50 

168 Henry Lord, representative Blakes Prairie. . bee ccdceceeceeececeesececseaceeeees 2000 =~ 

169 Lewis Loun, representative Iowa county............-.0csee0 sees sencecccccesee. 2148 © : 

170 J. V. Cotta, judge in fruit department...........c.ccee cececceeeeeceeeee ceseeee 1000 0°. , 
. 171 James W. Wilson, representative Maratlion county. ............... cceee, ees 206000 

«12 OW. Wilson, expenses, spring board meeting. ........ 0... c..ccccce ceeeececeeee 1B 20000 
393 W. Wilson, superintendent poultry department. ........ vevccccccceccscccececee 4745 09.00.0500 

174 A. W. Vaughn, railroad fare, oil and sundries.......0..........c ccc eee ween eees 65 63 | 4 

45 «OF. K. Van Wagner, representative Vernon county................0.00 -eeee. 20 00 So 

176 Alfred B. Androws, gate keeper. ............ 00 cc ccceceeseeceececgersccccecacees 1400 . 

177 Wm. N. Pennell. gate keeper.... 0. oc. ccccccceeee cesecece cesses eee cence, 1400 0° | | 
138 H.C. Gilmore, gate keeper..... 0... ..ccccceccecceecceaees cece ceeesssssesesese 1400 
179. Robert Morton, gate keeper.............. 2. bec eeeeeeeseaeceeuee eueueeeeees 1400. 

—- 180 -L, W. Coe, gate keeper...) 00. ceecceee ce seeeaceceececsectssceescssesess 14400 0° | 
181 D.S. Harkness, gate keeper..... oo. cece ccc e cece ee ee cet eececeeseressecceees 1400. 

_ 182 Henry Bentley, gate keeper .. 0.0... coc cece cece ere cee ecete ceeneces weveee 14005 °° 0 | 

188 C H. Sweetland, gate keeper,......... 0ececeeeeceeceeeeeeeeteectececneneesseee 16000000 
-$84.« Dr. Wadswo th, gate keeper........0.....cceececeeeceeee cesedceseestcsicessseee 350 Se 

485 «=H. B. Frantz, gate keeper..............ecceee cere cece eenececceceeceereceeeeseees 140000 0 | 
| (186 Tom Harey, gate-keeper..... 0... 0... ce cece ee cece e tee cree tees ceeeeerececees $1400. oe 

187 Wm. Stanton, gate-keeper.... 20... 0.2. ccc eec eee e cece eeeeaeee seeccenseeee ae 1400 co, 
188. J. B. Faber, gate-keeper. 00. 2.0.0... cccceeeeee ceeeceececeetececeeteeeeatesenes 12250 - . 

. 189 .J. W. Decker, enpenses as dairy expert... 2 ....c.cceceeececeeecceceeeeceeeeees MIB 

190 L. A. Davies, speed trial... 2... 0... ccc cee cee cece eee cee cece ec eee eee ceeecees 700 00 oe 

7 191 W. P. Rix, representative, Washington county ........0.... cececceesecceeeeeee 9-74 Sr 
192 Alex A. Arnold, superintendent, cattle... 2.0.0.0... 0... cee cc ec eeee cee eeeeeees 53 62 ee 

193 W.S. Hagerman, 4th money, 2:50 trot... 22... 00.022. eee eee ceeeeee ees eee 80,00 a oe 

- 194 I. Stephenson, 4th money, 2:20 trot... 00. ..c cc ceee cece cceeeeceeceecececeweseee 8000 0 5 

195 W. T. Williams, 8rd money, 2:20 trot.. 00... 60. cc. cecccecccee cee wees eeeseee 7500, 
| 196 B. E. Jones, 2nd money, 2:20 trot... occ. cece ceceecee ce ccceceececreceeceee 12500 | 

197. F. Pabst, Jr., ist money, 2:20 trot. .........c0c. ceccecececececeecscecseceeeccene 25000. | 
. 198 J. J. Somers, 3rd money, 2:50 trot......... cc. cece ce ceececcceccceccceces os 7500 

| 199 ~W. E. Lewis, 2nd money, 2:50 trot... oc. cccccccceccecscecceeee seeseee sevsees 125 00 | 
200 Gus Trent, lst money, 2:50 trot ..... occ c cee cece eee cece cee cevatecceecccseees 25000) 
201. E. Beaumont, services as superintendent D. ...6 ..........cccccescccecccceccee 45.00 |
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Le me 202 E. Beaumont, expenses special board meeting..................eceececceceseees $5 70 

oe / 908 Ed. Waters, labor. .... 1.0.0.0... cee cece cece cence eeeeecescceces sosesenscesseee: 12 50 

oo. 804 A. P. Ellingwood, services as superintendent of BTOUNGS.. 2.0.0.6. .ceeseeeeeeee 7000 

Sa, 205 M. R. Doyon, assistant treasurer ............ccccccececesecceeee cecscees veces. 8000 

- 808 Waldo Sweet, judge, manufactures............. ccccceccueee ccccecescceecessese. 500 

Se 207 «+E. D. Jones, as-istant, manufacture department... ........ce.c008 cpeceeeeees 17 50 
°° 208. «EE D. Hitt, superintendent, manufactures..............cccceseseceeeseseereeeee 5956 

209 T. D. Wadsworth, labor..............0cecceee deeceececeeeeeeees seteeeeteneseees — £00 
- a 210 ©. Hendrickson, express WaZOD..........6... ccccceseces seeeees sesesarsee sees 800 

en 211 T. J. Fleming, superintend2nt, Gary... cece cece ccc cece ceceveeccceevceseces, 45 00 

Oe . 312 Paul Ketting, agsistant, Cairy.. 2.0.0... .c cece cece eee c ere eeeseserevenscesssee 21 00 

ws, oF 213 B.S. Hoxie, superintendent, fruits and flowers .....0.....ec0- cece seceeceseeee 45 00 

214 B.S. Hoxie, raitroad fare, ete... 0.00... ccc eee ccc cccee ence sactessecetceeceese 11 66 

pS 215 T. J. Fleming, railroad expenses ..........eccetencccecceceecsccectenscesereeee 595 
po. 916 B.C. Eldridge, judge, fine arts............. ce cece eee ceeteeev scenes ceeeeees 2000 0 | 

+. 217 “Mrs, Paul Asch, assistant superintendent, fine artg.... 2... ..ce.c. cee ceeee eee 28 00 
: _ 218 H. C. Adams, superintendent, FINE ATS... kkk Le cece eee cee e ce seee ceceee. 58 65 

a 819. B. Henwood, work in fine art department......0.0.0 12... ce cceceeeececceseeceee 20 00: 

8 7 an 220 H. C. Williams, services as assistant, agricultural department ...........:.... 12 00: 

oo 221 F.C. Mansfield, poultry judge............ ccc cece cece cee ceceece tteeeteereerecee 15 07 : 
oe oO (222 ELF. Taylor, watchman. ... 0.0.0... coe cee cece eee eee eee teen cee nano’ 200 

- . 23.-« Horace De Long, ticket seller. ............... .cceeee dec ceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeees cee R100 | 
a, 224 C. J. Crocker, livery for Vaughan....... cee been cece eee enees ceneesaeed caeeees 3 00. 

Se 225 B.S. Taylor, ticket seller. ..2.... 00... c cece cence e ce ceceecceececcccseccecees 2100 

a 226 Chas. B. Conrad... ..........0cccccceenece cacecececeeecaeecseereteesenseceseees 21.00 
wa 207° Ed. Fifield, ticket seller....... 00.0.0. cocks cece ees eeee eee ceeeeeeeseteees eee 2100 
Ce -988-~R. CO. Nicodemus, ticket seller.......0........cccc0. ce cececee c cesee seeeeeee 2100 

ee — 229 «EL B. Heimstreet, ticket seller. ........6. 0... cece cce cece ence cee eter ceseceees eo) 21:00 
as 280 Hiram Murdock, ticket seller.......0 00.5... .0:20sceeeceseee ceeceneeeeeee «vee (21000 | 

an 281 Chas: Stevens, ticket seller.........0 0.00.00 cece cee cee cee cee etecenneecereees 21 00 
ore "982 Frank Randall, ticket seller. 22. ............cceeeeeeeeesceceteertererterseessees 21:00 

| 238 I. C. Brownell, ticket seHer.....0-.... eee ceases ween! ccc eeccctecccaccee seseeeee al 00 

a 234 J. P. Miner, ticket seHer............. 00.0 cece ee cee cee cee eeee cee e eer cereeee , 21.00. 
an oo 235 John O Hall, representative, Sauk county, assistant agricultural department: 32 40 

So, (236 J. 4. Mock, marshal’s horse. ........-........006 vevese ecencteccecececsscceecee 1400 | 

ae a - 237 S. Terwilliger, assistant marshal..... cect eee be ceeescee setee tecesreereceeceee 17 50 

Sy 288 Le-Grande Lippert, judge agricultural department. .............0...06.-e020065 1700 

ae 239 John M. Parkinson, entry clerk... ..........ecccceeceenceee teacee tee ceereeee 81.00 
. 240 Wm. Fos, superintendent agricultural department. ............. .e eee seen eee 52 20: 

a 241 Miss Kate Peffer, entry clerK................ cee cece cece cece neta eevcens ce veee 22 00 

_ me (242 GLA. Kartack, entry clerk............0..005 0 cee ceeeccev cee: ce cecnceeccceeee « 28 00 

ae 243 Mollie Hyland, entry clerk. ............0.000 cece cee caee ceecenstee teseesensece 22.00 
oe 244 Mary E. Chadwick, eutry clerk........0.0.0006. cece ceeeceeeeeee sense ere ares 24 00 
oe 245 D: Converse, assistant superintendent fruits and flawers.... ... .. ........ -. 21 00 

ee 246 Genevieve T. Bartels, entry clerk........0 0.0.20.) cess cee eee cee eeeeteeeeeeeeres 2% 00 

on 247 Josephine Totto, entry clerk..... 2.0.0... cece ek cece cee reece ec eee ee ee tees 831 00 

co - . 248 Lucy Jones, entry clerk ......... 0... cece cece ce ce reenter ceerscerecetsessecsstens SL 00 

Se , 249 G. G. Cox, marshal’s assistants.......... 0.0.6.0. ceeeeee ere enee ceeeeseeeceaees 885-4000 
7 ‘280 “F.W. Adamson, entry clerk........... 6. ..cceeccee ceseee reese veeeeeseees 6 2900 

mo 251 Frances M. Hall, entry clerk........ 0... ...eeee cece cee e eee eeeeeceecersee eeees 85 00 
Oo 252 John W. Ganes, assistant... 0 o....0. 0 .ccccee cceccceedeces ceseeseeaee epeessee 78 00 

7 258 E. W. Woolcott, Woman's Relief Corp, redeemed dinner tickets............... 98 75
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‘94. M. Clark, superintendent sheep department................0000c0 ee ceed eee $4800 2 

855 0. M, Clark, paying judges............... cscs cece tecescee nee ceeetesseseessseeees 10.00 a 
| 956 Andrew Winter, labor on track...........0ccc0e cceeceeceseccceceneeeeeeees cee WO 

987 «Chas, Becker, labor on track. o..f......0. cee ceeceeceeeeeee ce teeteeeetene 1650000 0500 
- 958“ Geo. Denby, labor on track... 0 0... 6. cceeeecseceneee teeeececceceeeceeteeceeee 19 500 . 

| 259 Mithae! Kenney, labor on track ......... 2... 0.cc ceecceeseeeceeceeceeessesesese 9 00 ee 

-—--«- 960:« Theo. Labor, assistant superintendent speed department.............ce sree eeee 33 50 . - 8 

- 261. Ernst Hornlein, work in speed department........... be cec ee cee eeee scene ete eee 12 00 oe ae 

262 Plankinton House, board treasurer... 2 0....c.ccceeeeeeee cece ceeecceeeeeeceee SET 
263 Cyrus Miner, treasurer, attendar-ce fair ‘91...... clevecececeecceees cesessseeee 8000 0 000— OS 

964 John Corson, on two horses that did not start, 5 per cent. entrance monty re- . a oe 

oe Funded 0.00 0.. ce cece cece ceccceee ceaeccusceeaseesceees seeesteeseeseetsess 50000 0 oo 

265 §. D. Hubbard, superintendent h rseS........0 6.0 ce cece cece ec eeeceeeeeeeeeececes 1572 a 

_ 266 M. P. Bankin, music Milton Junction band.... .........2. cee ceeeeeee eee cerns 5850 a oo 

267 Noid. a | oe , | re 
968 - Milwaukee Industrial Exposition, railroad tickets........00. 0 ccc ceee seen ecee cee 0 75. ae oo 

| 2¢9. Cyrus Miner, treasurer, paid notes and interest. .. 22.2... 0... ee. cee bees . 8,062 6 

270 Mrs. A. L. Coe, assistant superintendent department L........ ........-000.-5,  R1L00 a, 

ss Ls RL W. Holmes, judging butter... 0.0... cee cee eee ee cece teeeeeesseee 10 00 7 ve 

972 American Trotting Avsociation, annual dueS............00.cceceeceteeeceeeereee BOW 
| M3. J. Longenber, lumber as per bill............cc0eceeeee ee cee eee es seen rnenneeenens 181.56 oe, 

74 J. H. Yewéale & Sons, printing. ............0.cceececese cece eee cece cee seen eens BET BO 
| 215 Steinman & Co., lumber. bee cee ne cec ec ee eens eeeee cee en en teen nec teen ence cane ees W597 

. 976 J.E. Patton & Co., mdse as per Dill......... ccc ccecc cee ececceeceeeeeeee coeeeee IO 
277 Hoffman & Billings, mdse as per bill........00.....00ccecebeee cess eeeeeeeeeeee PTE 
28 H. Niedecken & Co., Paper... 2... ...c cece cecen cee cece ceceees ceseeesecteee « 18.05 - on 
279 Riverside Printing Co., lists, CtC......... 06... ccc ccec cece cece ceeeeceeeeeccesenees 407 9 0 
260 Germania Society, rent of hall.............. 00.0 cece ceeeceedeeee rete ceeseseeeees WO 

- 9B1.. James Morgan, ribbon... 2.0... oc eee c eee ee cece ceeee cecvceeiceveeeecees | , oe 

(282 8. A. Chapman & Co., ribbon... 2.0.2... ceeeeeeeeeeeec sete se ceeeeetttcessseees 8 51 rn 
«988 «-HL R. Bond & Co., lime and coal..... ....0.ccceceece cece cececeete cecceceseene I5O 0 ee 
984 Geo, L. Vesper, work on fair grounds........... ceccceeeee ceceeerenereeeee eee BOW 

285 C. E. Clough, work on fair grounds ..........0.02 ccecceeeneeeeees ec teeeeeeees 200000 0 oO 
- 986-« John Lyon, work on fair grounds ..........0.. ccccceccececceccecececccesceeceee 860000 0 
287 Journal Co., advertising cards ....... 10.0... cece ee eee eee eee eee eee een tees 5000 we 

; ‘288 Milwaukee City Registrar, ee ceveeccecessee coe BOOO 2 2 a - : 

889. Wm. Meyer & Son, DUS... eee cece es cceeecec eee cereeee eeeecees epteeee 500 SS 
290 Newton & Wenz, premium ribbons..............000.eecceseeeece eee eceeene cece WRB 

991 Cream City Bill Posting Co., distributing fans..............006. ceeeeeeeeeeseee 2 00 net 
(292 Cosack & Co., advertising matter. 20.6.6... cc cceceeceeceeteeeeee ee ceeee 1650000 
298 Byron Button, bill posting. ......0... 00. lee cceeeeceeeee ecto eeeeeee ceeeeeeees BBO 

. 204 L. W. Howie, coal... . oo... cece ccc ecee sce eeccceeevsencscescsececsereceseves 81 22 ae 
295 D. S. Harkness, printing... ....2.......000ccce cence eee eee ee es cecececereccne ve 25 00° oo ne 

_ 286 Wisconsin Agriculturist C «., advertising..............ccccceceeeeeeeereeeeseeces 10000000 
R97 Breeders’ Gazette, advertising. ............. cess cee cece cee eee ceeeeeeeeee ence 25 00 ee — 

_ 998 Clark’s Horse Review, advertising.. ............. ccceeceeceeeeececceeeeescseee QUO 2 
299 Chicago Horseman, advertising... .........c.cccee ceccenetecteesececsceceesee 00 | - | 

800 Hoard’s Dairymen, advertising. ........0..0 coc cece cece cede ceeceeteeesnceeene os 700 2 

801 Peck’s Sun, advertising..........0.0 6. ccccceeeceete ceedtecssecccesecccssecssene W000 - 0 0 
+ 802 Sentinel Co., advertising. 0.0.0.0... ccc. ce ccecceee cacceccucpeesesseee cesses 8000 — | a 

$03 News Pub. Co., advertising...... ........6. cescesee ee cee cecee te teeeeeeereen 86.005 | —— oe
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804 Milwaukee Telegraph, advertising... ..........cccccccsceeseecetcceeecees cone $1650 | 
oo $05 A.J. Phillips, superintendent transportation....... ......cccceccccecseccccscees . 05 00° 

306 A. J. Phillips, expenses, transportation department... ...2...........seeeseres 10250 
oe "907 John Harriman, livery... ..... ....cccccece ss ececceeesee soesetectsccccesscesesese > 400 

808: -Yenowine News, advertising. ......... 66... ceccceee cevecceceuctesececccesseces 86 00 
oo 309 Minnie E. Prichard, services as assistant.................0.esceeeeeeeeesercseeee — 50 00 
ce . 810 John Eastman, advertising expenses cel cence cence ee ceee eee eeeees cevecssecee 28 90 

a 811 Lowell & Crone, rent of SHOW CA8ES.......6...0. cece ceeeeceee cessceuesseses ose 25 40 
312 M. J. Haisler, cartage, etc....... 0. ...ccccceecescescceeeccssecesercee secssese, 9:00 7 

oe 313 M. J. Haisler, superintendent of gates. .... 2.2... eee eee ce cee ese ec eeees cee 80 00 

ve 814. Cramer, Aikens & Oramer, advertising.............. 0.00 ces cceeuscseaeseessees 50 00 

eT 815 Andrus & Thayer, livery..... 0... ....cceceeec eens c teceeeesseeeeseenecscesecses 21:00 
- 816 George Ryan, forage........0 01... cc ceceeccccececccscccceccucecccccccccived sees 234 98 

oe 817 James L. Foley, forage.............. Cece leet n eee eeeeceneeteeeeessccees -2e 267 51 

po 318 John Ryan, forage... .... ie ceeeees wee cece ener ewes cteseceetseccacsesesecss 52 44 

ca $819 GS. B. Swan, forage........ 0. eee cececece sete ceeeeee, ceaeeeeeeees Leeveasesececes 28 91 

oo 820 Henry Vogel, forage... 0.0... ccc ccc ccc cect eecsecneceesecctees stessecsseesees 48 47 | 
ee 7 821 Philip Paul, forage........... 0.000.000 sees eens cc acccuccetcecececeee seveacseee 15 92 
a 822 Chas. Taylor, forage..... 0.6... cece ee lece dees cececeeeeeeeees coeeecees p vee 110 92 
ae BBB. T Fisher, forage... 1. ..... 0c. ccc ccec cece eeee ceeeeeeeees casseeeeeeceee ened: 187-89 

o oS 324 C. T. Fisher, superintendent and assistant forage........... ....ccece eceeeeees 116 00, 

Ste . $25 ‘R. H. Odell, assistant in advertising... .........0..0.00 6 ceedeee cececeececececes 500 

oo 826 Western Union Tel. O>., telegrams..............0 ccc ccc lec cc sce ceveeceebere 8 99 

- 827 Riverside Printing Co., advertising,..... .........0. cceuccseecesseeeceeves eeees 100 
oO 328 Jas. G. Boyd, balance of repair on track and buildings...... Liccceccceeceecce . 212 00 

oe - . 329 Jackson I. Case, added money to Wis. Horse Breeder Ass’n................-... 350 00 

os | _ $80 Plankinton House, board bill...............ccsceeececeeeee ee ceteeeseecseseeeees 1858000 
oe | $81. “Nathan Bradbury, Work..............0-. ceceeeeeee seeesesseesectecsscnsseeesses 45 00 

oo 332 Julius Andrae, order for bicycle contest............. sec.ees cecsccesecsssseeses 80 00. 
co 833 «F.L. Fuller, September salary .........0......cccec cece cee cece ceeceeesteseee. 83 88 

ce 334 J. M. True, September salary. ...........cccccccccccccceeccecceee tectveseee sees 150 00 
a " 335 P. Stresan, expenses judge dairy department......... .......seceeeeeeeceeecees 10 00 

- -- 836A. L. Boynton, livery for Mr. Miner... 1.2... 0...0.. ceeceeeeeeeeceeeceeceeeeeees 15 00 
Oo 887 Wakem & Stone, premiums... 2.00... 60.0 cececcecedeeeees cesseseaseessaeee 86 00 

Be 338 R. C. Vernon, assistant in horse department ............c..ccccceee ee cece w= 46 20 . 

339 “A.C. Parkinson, expenses as president............ Lec eceuccceececuceeeccaeeecs 95 8! 

340 M. J. Cantwell, printing... .00... 0 lec ccec cece ececes ceeseeeesee Tasetecveceseces 49.25 
oe 7 _ 841 DeClerque & Hirschman, Advertising... ....... ccc cece eee cece cecceccccees coves 10-00 

a 312 ‘* Columbia,” AAVErtISINg. 0... eee eee ceeecececeteeeceeeeeaeeeeneneees 5 00 

343 Banner & Volksfreund, advertising...../...... cer ececcccececcess sevscssssecess. 3 00 

os «BAH Geebote, advertising ............00c. sees ececccssccesseesvecscccssecsucstsvascess 1200 
aa : - 345 Satuiday Star, advertising..........5......0.cceeccceccecccoseececdenveeeses cae 3 €0- 

oa - 346 Robert Chivas Post, -G A. R., use of chairs ....... 0... cc ccc ce cee cece ceeeceeseeee =~ 5 00 

847 Murtay & Co, rent of tents and freight for same..............0.000 ceceseeeees 161 75 
ne 348 Newton & Wenz, muslin..... 120.0... ccc cece eee ce cee ee cece ceee ceeeseee sates 1 95 

an 349 Geo. L. Williams, representative Wood county......... 0... ccesccceecseseseees 18 10 

oo $50 B.S. Hoxie, printing and stamps... 1.0.0... 0... cee eee c ese vce ence cess eeceees 3 25 

a -  QBL Bernie Johnson, work department I.............ceccceeeseecieeneees cescecesces 15 00 

oe 852 Geo. Wylie, assistant supérintendent cattle..... 6.00... cccceceeeeceeeseeee eee 2450 
oe _ 858 J. W. Chamberlain, assistant in milk teste..............0c0e ceeceeeeeseeeeeseee 10.00 

oe 354 N. N. Palmer, judge in dairy breed cattle...........0..ccceceeeee ee ceeeee 6 B.007 
| 355 S.R. Webster, judge beef breed cattle. ............ cececeeeceeeceeeneees coeeee 15 00
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| 836-O. B. Goodrigh, judge dairy cattle... 0.0.0.0 cisee ceeeceeeee cece nee ceeeeeee $100 
857. R. B. Ogilvie, preminums...........6. cece eee ee ee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeses esses o cee BAO eS 
88S RB, Ogilvie, premiams .........6.6.ccceccecececseeeee oe cee eeereeseeeeroneees 98400 00 
«BBO Herold, advertising... 2.0.00. ...ceece ee eee cee eyeeeeeteeescesecevscsseces eos 15 60 Loe | 

7 960 W. N. Aldrich, premiums............ anche ecen eens ceeeeeaceeseecneseesententes 4000 a 

| 861 Geo. Allen & Sons, premiums... .....0....60ccce cee geees eee seeeeeeee co seeerees 12000 9 
862. Chas. Abresch, premiums.....2...55......e0e sees we cdeceeesececeeaeseueesenesen: 500 =. 

$88. Eliza Armstrong, premiums............06.ccccccceeeeee cece ceesesctesecessesee 600 0 . 
” 964 Mrs. N. B. Allen, premiums............. 0.250 ce ceseceeceeeeceeteeteeeesseeees 14000 

| $05 Miss Ella Austin, premiums.......0.....0.0ccecceseee eee eeeeeeeretee ceeeeeeess 20000 
: 906 H. A. Briggs, premiums ..........0....ceceeeceseeeeeeee ences e ceteedeneees eee | 68000 | | 
-°. $6%:T. C. Brown, premiums............. dene sevccasceccecetscatecccccesncscersceses 25-00 | oo, 

_ 868 J. R. Brabazon, premiums, .......... 0c. ces cee cece see eeee teteeeececeteeeseee 1950000 
"$69 Henry Brueckel, premiums................0  coceeee ceeenessersererecsereeeee © 8:00: Dk 

7) -.§90 “Browning, King & ©0........0.cccceccecescee tees eeeesectesescesssesesseseeeeeees 1000 0 | 
S71 Mes. L. M. Buell, promiums...,.........2-cceseec cee cece cererectaeeeeees seree.  2L.00: co 

oe - 872 Miss Birkel, premioms.................- beseebeeecec cee tenes eeslesetereceseess — 800 ae a 

. $78 Ferdinand Brehm, premiums........:....-0.00seeceeceeen cee ncen esc ceceseeeeees - 5 00 

a 374. HJ. Buehen, premiums. .... 0.0.00... ccc cce eee leeeceececaeeceeeceees seeeeesse 1200. a 7 

/. 875 Genevieve T. Bartels, premiums... ................0ecececeeeeceete resets senseres AO 
876 Claude Beabe, premiums ..... 0.0... ....cceee coceeeececeeecceesceetes ceceeee 11.00 ee 

897 Carrie Baerward, premiums... .......0.c. cece eee ceee test eeeetceececscserenee = BO 
878 Hattie Bramer, premiums.......... 02. c2eeeee cence ceceeeeeeceeeceecceteneeees 80 

| 879. I. N. Chamberlain, premiums............0...0c.ccceccceeecectececeenenseneseeees 870000 0 
/ $80 Cooper & Newell, premiums. ................ ceceseedecseseeeeececteceeceees eee WOO 

$81 6. M. Clark, premiumas.....0..... 0... cece eens ete ncee cece eecesteeacatacen sees ees 20 00 ~ oo 

- 882 J. E. Corrigan, premiums... .........6.. cece eee e cece cen cece esse ceccccerccccsces, SOOO 

383 Currie Bros., premiums... .............0cccecc scene ceeeeeeceeceesessceeccesrees 85 00 2 oe 

884 Currie Bros , premiums...°............:00.seeeeeees Lk aeeecccceee seceeeccrecee 2000 7 . - 

885 «BN. Cooley, premiums ........... cesececeeee cree seeteecetccetccescecscecenes 8400 0000 0 
386 Currant & Sanderson, premiums, ............cccceceeseeees cee ceseetececeecses 26800 .0°00°° | 

887. Thos, Clark, premiums 2.0.2... .0. 5... ceeceee cect eeeee coeceeee seecerccccesecess 19600 9° 1 
$88 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., premium. .........ccccccceeeeeseceecese cecvesees 21100 9 

5-889 Mrs. Anna Crawford, premiums. .........0.c.ceecseeeeeecececeereceeeeetentceees 200 
| $90. T.@. Carr, premiums 22... 0... eeeee eee es cece ceeceeceeeeereneescte ceeee 400 5 

801 HL GO: Christians, premtumis.. 10.00.00... cceeeceeeeeeceecee ceeceseetseeceetens IO 2 
_-. $92. Columbus Carriage Co., premiums ...........0...000 cececececesceceecgecsesesee BOO 0 

898: F. A. Chappel, premiums ................:cceeescseeecescesen coseceeeees oo cece BO 
«894° ELW. Drowatsky, premiums ..............6. coe ceeeeee ceseeeeee ceeeteeneees 8000 2 

©. 895. W. P, Dittmar, premiums........ 2.6.0.0 cseeees cee eeee eee ee cnet eeeneeeesene 500... So . 
896° Mrs, John Dey, premiums....... occ. ccseceee cece ceceeseesceseceseees eee 140000 0 
997 W. P. Denelt, premiums. ...........0..cccceeceee esac cscetees tesessssscescsssceee, 15.00 ena 
$98. A.D. De Land, premiums............. 060 cece eee eees Lectecvccceteccsceescescces 2000. oe 

* $99 John Dorsch. & Sons, premiums. ..........0..cscccceees seceeseeee ceseeceeecen, 4400 00 (8 

©. 400 J.C. Davis, premiums. ...... 00.0... ccc ceceeeescceeseee oe ceaeteee coeeee ceee WO 

.. 40t- Davis & Benedict, premiums................0c00. e cese ceeeeeceeec cece coe cee MIO 0 

| 402. J. H. Dixon, premiums............. cuancubycalencesctsenectace veceeees sseeee 8800. : 

408 Mra, A. P. Ellinwood, premiums, .......0...0.cccceee ceeeeeeeeee ceeteeeeere ee 80 0 
404 John Esch & Son, premiums, ..............0.csccceesceeceeteceeceececeesecteees BOO 
405 OG. F. Eaton, premiums........6.0. cc ceee ce cece ceeeeee | ctecees teense eeee 200 0 

408 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, premiums .. 0.0.0.0 .....0ccccees ceceeeeees cbeceecteceeess 6600 0 0 
-. 407 FB. W, Effinger, promiums......0....0..ccccsenesceeteneetes Geseeeseeesseee cee BOO 7.
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AL - 408 Geo, Ellinwood, premiums .............cccceccccccnecescucccttiecceceseesseces 8200 
lhe.) 409° Mrs, Thomas Fogg, premiums ............006 cecese cess ceeeeeeseee cereeeenene 400 
oe 410 M. ©. Foley, premiums .. ..............ce cece cceeee teen eceeseereeseeesesecsses 4000 © 
. woth - . 411 Peter Fruttinger, PreMiIuMS,. ....... 0... cece eee ene esac eee gave’ secpeneenes . 200. 

os a8 Mrs, EW. Fisher, premiums... 0.0.0. 00cccccecceeteeceeeeeseseeereeeeeeeetes 10000 
oo .  .° 413 Mrs. :A. H. Foster, premiums..............0....04. cece vbegauuec¥ensesescevace: 3900 

So 414 Mary E. Farnham, premiums........... 60.0. 00000 cece ccaeeceeeeeseeeeseeres 600 

ee 415 John Frick, premiums .............0.0ccccees ceccescceeeee soteceeevecs eeciees) T2000.) 
oe 416 Wm. Fox, premiums........... vee ae pace ba ey dasasaececnsueecraseeeee Wheeees 55 00 y 

Se 417 A.J. Frazer premiums ............0...0ccceeecececeeeeees ctete cee cee eeeeee 1100 | 
Co 418 ~B.T. Fowler premiums... .....0..0.0020ccee ce veces eens ceeecsereeeeereeeees 8200000 | 
ce 419 H. M. Fields & Bro., premuims ............00ccecceecsce cee ene ceecsereseeteee 84 00 — 

Sl 420 Mrs. A. EB. Gilbert, premiums....... 0.0.0.0. ccceccee cee cece eeeseteceereeeecese 800 © 
na 421 Mrs. Geo. Ginty, premiums. .......... 2c. ec eee ccc ces sen tee seseeeececeeseee 1400 006 

an 422 O. N. Griffith, premiums -............ 002 cece coerce cee eceees Saeeneece teense 114000 
ee 423 H. J. Grell, premiums ...............cccecceeceeecen cetececceeeeeeeereeseternes 1000 | 
oo 424 “Isaac. Gale & Son, premiums...........6..ccc cece ccee ceeceeecereptceteeersrecees BB QO | 
co. —— | 425. Chas. H. Green, premiums..............0.00 00+ woe cee eceneeeg Se peeeecaeeneee | 81 00 - 

Bl 496 “Mrs. Eliza Greengo, premiums ..... .2......cecceceee ee ceeeee te ceeseeeeeeee 500 00 
ae 427, Gillett, premiums 0.02.2... cece eee eens cet ecee seen eeersescceenseeseees 15 00 

a 428 A. L. Greengo, premiums..................20. wee cececceneeee coe ceescccecccese 2500.” 

ee . 429 Gillett & Son, premiums .....00. 0.0. eee cee ceee eee ceeee ceeeeee eeeeseesees 158.000, 
et 430 F.B. Grover, premiums.... ..........0. 00000 cceedseaescceceerae seasseeceeee 85 00 | 

FC 431 W. L. Gilbert, premiums 2.02... ...0 ccc ccc cece ce eees ceecets cee ceeecsecrses 20 00. 
po 482 Flora Hackendall, premiums................ bea cacecetectececesececesseree eee 1000 

ee 483 Mrs. J. Hamilton, premiums .....00 2.00... cee ceeeceteceee eee tee ceceeeeetens 4200 0 | 
oe —_ 434 Mrs. W. CL Harden, PPOMIUMS. 2 ee cece ccc e cee cece cenereeneen ee .ee6« «640002—C~CO” 

EE s o 435 Mrs. 8. M. Hough, premiums ................00.00 eee es dedeodcecaiaee ste raca 100 
wel 436 Mandie F. Hillman, premiums.....:...........:..0.-6- gece tece cobadseeseearees 1100. 

Pee | 437 Anna A. Helberg, premiums... .........6... 0.5 Wh eduneeceeceadeneg teeeeeee 700 | 

438 Mrs, Stelia Heimstrest, premiums .......... 2 .cecececcee cescateos eeesececeee 100 
0 489 Mrs. G. W. Hudson, pre niums... 00. 6. cep cece cece cee cece seeecpecetenceeerree 140. 
ae 440 Henry Hess, premiums. decceedcsasecte seaccagcedevesesccraveee theeenes seesece 98 00 - | 

on iL Fe W. Hine, premiums. ......00 0. c..ceccsecccceceeeesccscecces seceereeseecsesee 18:00: , 
eT -- 442«Helgeadorf & Kellogg, premiums .............000 0. cave cree ser eceeseeseeee es 60007” 

Bt - 443 F.F. Hoyt; premiums ....:..... nenceucevccsseceen senctoatees ceed) Baveges cess 500 - 

Bie AM Joseph Himes, premiums bee vucecececeeedececceccetcceqenen eee'eedaulaes eee 8000 

ao --s- 445.-«“Hansen Emfire Fur Co., promium...........0...000 ceeceecesetseeesseereeetece, 1000 0. 
>, 446 Chas, Hirschinger, premium. ................ceccceececesceececs eecteeeceeseces 5900 0 
oo ss 447—-« Hays & De Bolt, POMIUM, 0.00.00... eek ccecccceccee eae ceeisetensetecs eeetlas 300 > 

Be 443 Chas. T. Hill, premium... 0... 0ecc ce ceecccsee ccc ctee cece seevcescsaesseecees 2900 | 
ae «449 Geo. Harding, promium........ 0 .....cccccceceec cee eset sees teesesesesesecserere 125 00 

oe 450 Geo. ©. Hill & Son, premium........ ... cee secc cece cece sceeceeveseesece eesesee 186.00 — 
Dee 451 Jacob Heyl, premium ........./... ccecesceccceseccseeeecesesseeecceecsrsecscee, 6800 | 
Se 452 J.J. Hannan, premium...... 00.0... ccceccee cece ceeesece sescseceesciecesesecere 1500 0 
oe 433 A. H. Hartwig & Co., premium.......... 0.00.02. eee cece een ee ce eweeegelecetees 6500 | 
Pe 434 Mrs. A. H. Jeffery, premium. .........2.0 ccc cece cere eee puebeCenscctecectpenseen 800 - 

i. 455 Mrs. E. A. Johnstone, premium ........ 6... ce ceceecceseeeeceeeeeescgereeesssees 200 — 

a) 456 Franklin Johnson, premium, ......000.0. 0000.00 ccseeee ccaueececscecesessesiees 400 
oo ABT Geo, Jeffery, premium... 0... cece eccccecedeccccccae cecneseteccses evecsecaee 8600 0) 
2, 458 Reinert Jensen, premiam ..........000c0 0 ccc cece cess ceesdesesseeteseesercressees 600 
a - 459 §. A. Jones, premium ..0.0.......020..0- eee <eccacescacsescencesessteantece tbs 58 00
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460 D. B. Jones, premium, ............6. eee cee cece ee eee tees sees seceses $5700 
-- 481 Rob’t Jones, premium... 2.0.0... 0... Lecce cece ccc cceeccccsae sanccececcccecee 1000 

462 Mrs. J. G. Kestol, premium............. seceeeseccceusceccectsecseccccccsscsccce 1100 
463 Mrs. H. W. Kellogg, premium.........0....0.....cccceeesceecce. ceccececsceeceee 140 | 
464 F. A. Kielsmeir, premium... .............. 0... ccc cece ccceccae cccececsecccecceee. 97 00 
465 A. L. Kier, premium... ..... 0.0... cece cee cee cecscnsccee seccees teececenccece 3 00 
466 Frank Korn, premium....... whence ene e cence eee ee rene seee sen stencen sacnsce 1 00 
467 Mrs. C. C. Kingsley, premium......... 2... cc. ccc s ccc ccccuceccccecceeseccceccecee 1400 

468 G. J. Kellogg, premium.............. ccc. cece ccccenceccaccccuecse seccnecees sesee 2200 

_ 469 W. T. Kelsey, premium,..... 20... coc cece cece cece cence ccc ucecvcuccceeecce 4 00 " 

470 R.S. Kingman, premium ....... 0.0... ccc ccc ccc ec cece ccccccccvecscesecces 190 00 , 

471 Kellogg Stock Farm. .......... 0 1 cece ccc ce cere cence ccencececctcccccnsccccce 99 00° 

472 John S. Eastman, advertising....... 0 .......ecccesceceeeelecesesccaeccetecceseess 125 00 
473 Mrs. H. M. Simmons, judge woman’s department.................ccceceeceees... 1000 , 

474 Mrs. A. C. Hall, judge woman’s department ............ 0.00 cccccece ceecccccees 10 00 | 

41.5 Herman Lohagen, [remium...... 0... .... ccc ccc eee cece cc enccccacce. eucncecce 8 00 . 

476 Ella Leonard, premium... ... ............ccccccececnccceceecccccccecccce ccceeee $00 

477 Lake Shore Creamery, premium.................. ce cen veccccecccceccecccecccze “30 00 

478 G. Lammers, premiumy,..... 0.0... cee cece cece cece cuca ceccccenccesceucvcece = 5 00 

479 F. A. Lydston, premium, .. 2... .... 1 cece cece eee cee cet cen scececveceseas 25 00 

480 Lintink & Sons, premium........ ... ccc cece cece ces cece ceccccceee soeccsescesse 58 00 

481 L. C. Lull, premium.......... 0... ccc cece cece cece cceetenccccccecececccceceece $00 

482 J.C. Loomis, premium .............. cee cece cee ete ce cece cccseree sesecesvece 2400 

483 Love Bros., premium ... 1.0... ee cece eee cede eee crectcreecccccccecanscee 4200 

484 A. J. Lovejoy & Son, premium.............. cece cc cee tees ce tecwscccsscsecee 102 00 

485 J.C. Love & Son, premium, ..........0. ccc ccc cee cece nec e cece cccececenees sece 8 00 

486 Leslie & Burwell, premium .,............ cc ec cece cece cece ve recscccccccecce 247 00 

- 487% Mollie Moffit, premium .... 2.0... 0. coe cee ccc cen cece cee cecccccaccceccesece 8 00 

488 Florence Hart Miner, premium... .............. . 00 ceececcccee secccccccccsccee 6200 

489 Katherine Mosher, premium............. 0.200. cece ccc c cece cece seas seccscce ac 8 00 

_ 490 Mrs. Cyrus Miner. premium ............. 0... c cece c eee en sccececcacee sceeeee 1100 

491 Mathews Bros., premium............... cc cee eee nec e eee ee  cenccseceecce eevee 4200 

492 J.N. Morgan & Co., promium .. ....... cee cee cect c cee ceceeee sees cvecsens 2 00 

493 Milwaukee Buggy Co., premiunl............. cece cee ceens ce coccecccccceses. cee 1000 . 

494 J.S. McGowan, premium..............+. bocce eceucveccceucuceecauenece w.--e- 55 00 

495 H.S. Moorehouse, premium.... ............ ccc cece cvccccccccccee ceccescecceee 8600 

496 H. N. Macham, premium...........0 ccc cece ec ccc cee c enc tcecccencccccccscscecece 4800 

497 Geo. McKerrow, premium. ............. ccc cece ee ce ccesaccceccceccscccccccee 814 00 

498 R. H. Mill, premium .... cc. ec ee cee cece ccc n ene seneee sevetece sseceee os 81 00 

499 Void. | | : . 
800 Void. , . : . 

— 601 Void. . 

602 Void. sO 

503 Void. - . 

504 Void. . 

505 Void. : 

606 Void. . . 

507 McCauley & Brown, premium......... Liceaceee ceeusee sevece see secescecssee 76 00 

B08 W. M. McConnell. premium...... 0... .cccccccceccecee seacecceccoee scacce cee 108 00 | 
509 J. W. Martin, premium..............0. 0 cece cscs cccccccccccececccece vesscececee 118 00 

510 J. W. Morse & Son, premium. .. .. 2 ....... ccc cee cece cececeeccee. cee. ve B21 00 

511 Mrs. Anna H. Nilson, premium,....... 1.0.0... cece wc ne cece ccce. cucevccecenceun 1 00 

512 Mrs. Theo. L. Newton, premium ...........: 0:0. .c2eccccceceece cecucececceeceee 10 00 

4—A | - |
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513 Neville Bros., premium... .......cccccceeeee coe seccerenseessees covecesesceseces G3? 00 

514 North Western Carriage and Sleigh Co., premium... ................0.60-. .-. 26 00 

515 W. A. Nicholls, premium ......... 0... c ccc eee cee cet ee ee eece tees esereseccees 20 00 

516 Mrs. EB. J. O'Neil, premium. ......... ccc cece cee eee reece cece eee tee eereeees vee 2 00 

B17 L. L. Olds, premium. ............ ccc ccee eee c cc eeeeee cece ctectecscssstcercsssees 1100 

518 Mrs. D. T. Pilgrim, premium. .... 2... co.cc cece ee cee tee e cece tte eee teneeceetens 2 00 

519 Mrs. E. Phelps, premium, .......0 .. ceca eee eeee cece sence nce eee cece eeeseteeens 1 00 

520 Chloe Pierce, premium. .......... cece eee e cence ne ewer cece ence ceccceceee cave 200 

| 521 Dora L. Putnam, premium ........... ccc eee cece eee ee eect eeeeteeeeesssssncces 20 00 

522 Mrs. G. P. Peffer, premium...... 02... ce cee cece e ence nee e ee ceeceeecereceess ce 20 00 

B23 Geo. POPpert ....... cece cece eee wees cece cece cee cesses esestcctssceseesssessons 80 00 

524 Mrs. O. Pratt, premium ......... cece cee cence eee eee ececeseestceccenceressesseeet 56 00 

525 Miss Kate Peffer, premium,......... cece cece eens cov ccceneens ce eeee cone rercees 4 00 

«B26. J. S. Palmer, premium ......... ccc cece cece ec cee voce cece cetereseceseceeseeeres 55 00 

B27 Geo. P. Peffer, premium........ 0... cece eee ce cece cece tence cee eeee seeeees 14 00 

528 A.S. Phillips, premium.............. ccc cece cece eee tte renee ccceceeccerecssnces 18 00 . 

529 E. W. Palmer, premium.............0 cece ce cece cen ecneceetccee cetceesctsseess 200 
530 D. T. Pilgrim, Jr., premium, ............ ccc cee cee eee cece cee e ener seenees sees 32 00 

B31 D. T. Pilgrim, premium . ....... ccc ccc cee cece cect eens cece teen ecerenesesesees 5 00 

| 582 Palmer & Noblet, premium........ co.cc cece cece eee cece tees eeetersccsccsceeses 188 00 

6388 J. H. Pitcher, premium. ....... 0.0... cc eee cece cee cece cece eee cccncces ices sosee 42 00 

534 Pabst Stock Farm, premium .............. cee cece eee ccc ee cece cnccccccseceees at 00 

585 Roébel & Reinhardt, premium... ............ cee cee cece cece ence arecersccescss 105 00 

536 Reynolds Bros., premium ... 0... cee ce ce cee ee teen ene eee eee eee aeee 10 00 

| B87 A. W. Rich & Co., premium. ............ 0 cece cece eee eee eens sesecceccsreees 15 00 

| 538 G. W. Ringrose, premium............ cece cee eee e eee eee cesseccceccscosesee coee 5400 

539 Mrs. C. H. Root, premium........cccc cecee cece ese eee ecetece: teeesevevsescees Al 00 

540 E.G. Roberts, premium. ........ 0... cece cece cece ene: coceecesenccee eens coveeee 123 00 

B41 C. W. Rowe, premium. .......... ccc ccc cece cece cence tone tecscccesccsessesssreses 69 00 

"542 Rust Bros., premium ............ 0... cee cece cee cee ec cecees cevcescecesccescee 224 00 

543 E. L. Rawson, premium ..........0 0 cece cece cence cer cece cceessces ccecsecees cee 86 00 

544 H. G. Rogers, premium. ....... ccc cc cece cece teen eens ctecececercesscssssessss 20 00 

545 Mrs. EB. A. Swan, premium .......... .. ce ee ee ee cee cece e cee cen e eee ceeeiees 2 00 

B46 Mrs. O. J. Swan, premium....... 0... cc ccc eee eee cence eer eeesiees sescscceces 100 

547 Mrs. W. E. Swan, premium....... 0.0... cee eee cee cence eee eee cee cece wees 6 00 

548 Miss Bertha Schluester, premium ............ 0.02 ccc eee ects cetccceceececsscees 200 

549 Mrs. W. Sweeney, premium, ....... cc. .ccc cece scecee eo cennee cecccsesescecses 100 

550 Mrs. W. ©. Stevens, premium................0 cece cece ee eens cecccceeceeseee. 1800 

551 Mrs. Schley, premium. ........... cc cee cece ene cee teen ees tees sen ccee eres eees 1 00 

552 Smith & Eastman, premium ....... 2.2... eee cece eee eee eee cs. ceeeees 20 00 

553 Schwartz Stove Co., Premium... ..... ccc ccc cee eee cet ete e tee e este tee: tees 5 00 

554 Stoughton Wagon Co., premium... .... 6... cee cee eee eee ccc e seen tee cece 8 00 

555 Storer & Abbott, premium...... ec. ccc ee cee eect e ere ce ees eee eenenees 8 00 

556 ~D. M. Sechler Carriage Co., premium ........... ccc ccc cee cece ence ees cce sees 5 00 

55? Skidmore & Hendrickson, premium. ........ ccc cece cesssecncces coe vee ceeceee 9°00 

558 «T. C. Smith & Co., premtum 2... 2... oo cece cece ce cntes cecsccceeeees 20 00 

. 559 Wm. Springer, premium... 1.2... 2... cece cee eee ne cee cee eectecneee sectees 2:00 

560 H. J. Schoonmaker, premtum............sceeeeeecees eeececetecesteeeeessereses 6 00 

561 J.G. Schmidt, Jr., premium. ............ 0... ce cece eee eee teeescceeeee seeeees 5 00 

562 M. E. Spring, premium. ... 0.2.00... ee ccc eee scene ce cccereceterescnsccsecee. 10.00 

B63 A. Selle... ccc cee eee cee ens cena eee n ee been e ener eenteee canes 4 00 

564 CO. M. Sanger, premium ...0... 0... cece cece cece nce cencssectecscences 289 00
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565 Mrs. M. A. Thayer, premium. ........... cece cece ee seeeteec cscs ccenccens soseee $600 

566 Mrs. F. W. Tratt, premium... ....... cc ccc cee cece teen cena cree cece cceccecucs 8 00 

567 J. M. Thomas, PremiuM. .. 2... ... cece cee cece cece es ce tceccnee cucsesccccceccecs 5 00 

568 Mrs. A. L. Tenney, premium... .......... ccc cece cece tens cece ccecccececcceressee. 21 00 

569 ©. Tredupp, premium.,........ 0... sce c eee cece scee st oecccsces cece csesces eeesee 80 00 , 

570 Geo. Townsend, premium............. cc ccc cece eee center etcceccessccecscess, 2900 

571 Henry Tarrant, premium........ 2... cc cece ccc e reece ccccccctcecccccccszecee 18 00 

— 72 Wm. Toole, premium............ ccc cece cece cece cuscuseucescuces cance ceccsceee 7 00 

573 «L. Trowbridge, premium............6.. 0 cee cee cect cee cece cect accecscececceses 2 00 

574 W.W. Thompson, premium... .......... cece cee eee cocecceccctcece cereseess 78 00 | 

575 «=F. B. Tindall, premium..... .......0 (cc cece cece cece cece cece ccccece cevscescee.. 3300 ' 

576 Frank L. Turrell, premium ... 0.2... . 2. ccc cece nce e cece sees cece cence ceceacecce 5 00 

577 FP. W. Tratt, premium........ 0... 2 2c. cee cece eens cee tece tees censses s-ccecse.. 261 00 

578 E. B. Thomas, premium.... 2.0.0... 1. cee eee ce cee eeeesenccecercscccessee. 6800 

579 Uihlein Bros., premium...... 2... 2... cc cee ccc e cee cece seen cccccsccccescccccce. 174 00 

580 Mrs. Eliza Var Dorn, premium... ......... 2c cee ecw cc ccc cee ene tcce cece coeece 2 00 

581 Mrs. S. A. Van Valkenberg, premium. ............ - cccc ccc cccecce socucecceee 3 00 

582 Mrs. H. M.Wilson, premium............. ccc cece cect cect rene ccecececcceceeccceee 5 00 

583 Mrs.S. A. Warner, premium ... 2... cc ccc cece ene cccccccc ee sccceccue 2 00 

584 Mrs. A. G. Watson, Premium... ..... ccc cee cece cece cece ccccccscsececvcecscscces. 1000 

585 Mrs. Fred C. Warren, premium........... ..ccsscececcccecceccecce cacccee ccee 100 

| 586 Mrs. Mary E. Warren, premium.,..... 2.0... ..ccccceccee cocccccccce cs eoeccee 15 00 

587 Steven Hollensack, premium,........... coc ccce cee cece ccc tcccsececccccccsses. 85 00 

588 F. D. Widder, premium........0..... cc cece cece ees cne ereccccccesccccccccccee. 25 00 

589 White Sewing Machine Co., premium...............00 ceccecccecscceccececescee 10 00 

— 8890 Philip M. Waterson premium............ 6 ee cece e cece cece ncee cecene teuvees 8 00 

591 E. Wrightman, premium.... 2.0.0.0... cece cece eee e econ ceevececercescecs coveee 1000 

592 C. Wynoble, premium ... 2.0... 0... ccc ccc cece cece cece cccecccecce ceee ccccesecee 31 00 

5938 N. Washburn, premium................. ccc cece cee cccecccevececccensccescecesce, 1600 

594 Nelson West, premium ).......... 0... cece ee cece cece eee ssescesevece seessee 20.90 

595 H. P. West, premium....... 22. ... cece ceeceeee ceececeees cscs covcsetces sees 88 00 . 

596 R. D. Warner, premium...... 0.0.0... .0. cee cece n cece seccee scccccccceccececce. 23 00 . 

597 John F. Wegg, premium......... 0... ccc cece cae cece cece ccecccece cesses cee 11 00 

898 Frank Wilson, premium..............0 co ccccccceeeescee cecceee eececececeescees 106 0 
599 J. J. Williams, premium. 1.0.0... coc c ee cee cece ccc ceccecccccecccecccecce 20 00 

' 609 Edward Williams, premium.............5 0... cece cece eeeecenessccscceecssecess 2500 

601 Yorgey & Rich, premium...........0 00... c cece cca co cccccccccccecceccccecee. 1100 

602 John C. Zimmerman, premium... ....... cc. cee ccc ccc cece cece ccc ccccuccecece 2 00 

603 Chas. T. Hill, premium.........0.. 0.0... (ces ccccnee secs ccccce scacececcenccecue 3 00 

604 L. L. Olds, premium.......... 6. cc cee cece cece nce ceeccasccucccececeteceunce 2 00 

605 John M. True, advertising, stamps and expanses. .......... cc. ccce ececceeccee 60 65 

606 S.R. Webster, judge.......... ke. cee cece ccc eee ceuceee ceccscececceuceaces 8 00 

_ 607 John M. True, redeemed tickets........... 00... cc cces cen ccecccccccvccccvececcce BD 

608 Wm. Rothe, feed. Lecce e eee cece cee antes cee ctee tees ceescccrscesccsrecessee 169 59 

609 V. H. Campbell, superintendent woman's department.......................... 58 81 

610 Leo R. Campbell, assistant, woman's department. .............ccccccecee eccce 2730 

611 Miss E. R. Campbell, helper woman's department...............ceeceee0e . oe «60 15800” 

612 Germania, advertising... 0.0.0... 0... ccc ccc cece cece cccccccccecs acccccecscecers, 1500 

6138 T. A. Chapman, supplies for fine arts ......0 0.0... cece ccc c cece ceccccccece cece 9 97 

614 Gimbel Bros., supplies...............00.0 ceccececcee ceeccecccceuce eeececeeeece 2B | 
615 Democrat Printing Co., printing and subscription................+ sscccecesees 2200 

616 D. B. Jones, premium..... 2.0... cle cece ccen ee cece cacceccuccccteccuecesens 5 00
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617 Minnie C. Sterns, promium.......... ce eee e es cece e teres reeaccce cosseee $1 00 

618 L. L. Olds, premium.............cc000 ceecceceeceee eceeeesevess sasseeessesesse 100 

619 Western Union Tel. Co., telegrams............cc ccc eee cose ccccte csececece coe 12 85 

620 W. C. Sanger, bicycle contest... 2.0... ... cece eee cence eee e eee tesccesscesaeee 100 00 

621 CO. C. Hubbard, work...... 0... cc cc cee cece teen tree seeescereeseressscssces esos O61 50 

622 State Journal Printing Co., printing... 2.0... 12. ccc cece eee e cece eee terenececees 700 

623 J. H. Yewdale & Sons Co., printing.. ....... cece cee cece cece cette teeeeeeces 1625 

624 Western Farmer Co., printing.... 6... cock ce ceca eee tee e twee cece cane coe 8 00 

625 §. D. Steele, judging SWING... ..........cecceceecescucuveeceeceeectees coe cee 15 00 
626 Fuller F. L., screen material .. 1... 1... cece cee cee cece eenne Secseceresssees 10 70 

627 Prichard, Miss M. E., Work...........0 ccecccee cece eceeeceeeeerees seesssseses ee 1000 

628 Chase, A. L, board (Ogilvie)...... 2... ce cee eee ce cece eee nent near tecnees 3 75 

629 Current & Sanderson, premMiuM................ 022. cee eee eee ceerceeeseeeeee « 1000 | 

: 630 Wilson, Frank, premium... ........ cee cee once ree ttre eee e eee enae rene eees 600 . 

631 Advance, advertising ...... wo. cee ccc cen cee cease eeetecc ere tees eensaeenes 10 00 

632 True, John M, October salary ........... ... bebe ceuveeceeensenuvacceeees .... 150 00 

633 Fuller, F. L., October salary.... 20.00... cee ccc cece ee eee eeee ees tees te veee 88 33 

634 Prichard. M. H., work. ...........0.0.0 cece cece cece scene cl ceeretse evccee eeceeee 12 50 

6385 Hall, F.M, Work 9. oo. ..ec cee cece eee ccc ceee cencececcceteen ee seseeceeeeee 250 . 

636 Hirschinger, Chas., freight 0.0.2.0... ccc ccc ccc cee cee cece tees recens ceerenes 2 50 

637 Downs, L., judging horses........ 0... ccc cece cece e ec enscecceeeteccseccsecsesesess 10 00 

633 Clough, ©. E., balance on advertising and work...............c.00. cee cevecee 138 51 

639 Johnson & Co., soap, duplicate specimen. ............. ccc cece cece tee eees oe 3 00 

640 True, John M., extra expense fair site commission............ .....-....-.2--. 8 4 

641 James, H. D., music at fair, 2.0.0.0 cock ce ec ccc cece eer et cee cocsctcrees ceeces 183 50 

642 Bigelow, F. G., rent Cold Spring grounds......... .. ccc. cece cece cece cece ccc eees 20000 | 

648 International Fair Association fees, 2... ....... 000 cecee ceecesaces seeeeesseees 1000 

644 Pearce, J. I., board of Miss Fuller at convention of Fair managers............. 183 50 

645 Fratt, N. D , expense of board & site Com. for year........ .... cececcesecess 88 98 

646 Northwestern Mail, advertising... 0.0.0... ccc cee cece cence nec e eee seeneenes 8 00 

647 True, John M, and fair circuit, expense of linois fair association..... ....... 21 68 

| 648 True, John M., November salary .... 0.0... ccc ce ccc cere cect ceecccccteseceeees 150 00 

649 Fuller, Frank L., November salary .............. .00 00 sees Lcaceceelecesseces. 83 88. 

650 Birkel, Anna, premium.................c0-00e2 ce cececeeeeeee ¢ eeeccscerercess 200 

651 Brisbane, W. H., redeemed dinner tickets ........ 0... ccc cence ee cece ccc eeceee 1 00 

652 Western Union Telegraph Company, telegrams..... .. beceeeecaceccecceeeesee 600 

653 “American Short Horn Breeders’ Association herd-book............ .ccceec eee 8 01 

654 Hilgendorf & Kolloge, hardware..............0.0.0 5 cesses aseccecececsecsecces 4547
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, 

LIST OF AWARDS AT STATE FAIR. | 

DEPARTMENT A—HORSES. 

Cuass 1. Percherons. | 

STALLIONS. 

| Best stallion 4 years and over. 

No. 81 H.A. Briggs, Elkhorn, Wis.................0e.e0e.0.. $25 00 
974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee, Wis........... ........ 15 00 

| | Best stallion, 3 years and under 4, , 

974 PabstStock Farm, Milwaukee........................-- 20 00 
974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee................0.e essen ee 12 00 | 

Best stallion 2 years and under 3, —_ 
645 Kellogg Stock Farm, De Pere, Wis..................+.. 20 00 
874 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee....... ................. 10 00 

, | Best stallion 1. year and under 2. | 

81 H. A. Briggs, Elkhorn, Wis......... 0... cc cece eeeeeeeee «= 15 00 
81 H. A. Briggs, Elkhorn, Wis................. ec eee eee ees 8 00 | 

Best stallion colt under 1 year. 

974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee.....................222. 1500 
«974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee............... 00.22.0600. 8 00 

| MARES, | 

| , Best brood mare and colt. , | 

974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee......................... 20 00 
974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee.... .................... 15 00 

Best mare 4 years old and over. | 

81 4H. A. Briggs, Elkhorn, Wis,... ..........c..ccceeeeeee $20 00 
645 Kellogg Stock Farm, De Pere, Wis. .........0..e002202 1200
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| Best mare 3 years old and under 4. oe 

No. 645 Kellogg Stock Farm, De Pere, Wis..................... $20 00 
645 Kellogg Stock Farm, De Pere, Wis..................... 10 00 

) Best mare 2 years old and under 3. : 

974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee......................... 15 00 
645 Kellogg Stock Farm, De Pere, Wis..................... . 8 00 

Best filly 1 year old and under 2. 

645 Kellogg Stock Farm, De Pere, Wis..................... 15 00 
. 645 Kellogg Stock Farm, De Pere, Wis..........:..... .... 8 00 

Best filly under 1 year. 

974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee......................... 12 00 
645 Kellogg Stock Farm, De Pere, Wis................0..0. 6 00 

| BREEDING RINGS. - 

| Best breeding stallion, as shown with three of his colts, either sex under 
4 years old. 

No. 81 H. A Briggs, Elkhorn, Wis......................... Gold medal. 

| Best brood mare as shown by two of her colts, either sex under 4 years. 

974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee..................... Gold Medal. 

Kellogg Gold Medal for best colt bred in state. . 

974 Pabst Stock Farm..................-.0.000+202..+. Milwaukee.
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: Crass 2 — Clydesdales. | 

STALLIONS. 

Best stallion 4 years old and over. _ : 

No. 927 RB. B. Ogilvie, ‘Madison, Wis.........-s. eee eeereeerees $25 00 

- Best stallion 3 years old and under 4. 

927 R. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis .......... . 2s eeee er eeeeees 20 00 | 

Best stallion 2 years old and under 3. a 

| 927 -R, B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis..............eeceeeeeeeeees 20 00 
927 BR. B. Ogilvie, Madison, WiS...........-.e eee e cece cece 10 00 

Best stallion 1 year old and under 2. | 

927 BR. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis ...... cc cece eee e eee eens 15 00 

Best stallion colt under 1 year. 

927 R. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis..............c.eee ceeeeee 15 00 . | 

| 927 BR. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis..........-..e cess eee e eens & 00 

| MARES. 

: Best brood mare and colt. | 

No. 927 R. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis............-....eeeese eee $20 00 | 

927 RB. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis..............0.-eeeeeeeeee 15 00 

Best mare 4 years and over. 

927 BR. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis..............eseeeeeeeeees 2000 | 

| Best mare 2 years and under 3. | 

927 BR. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis...................:050025- 15 00 
927 BR. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis.............. se ee ee eueee 8 0 

| Best filly under 1 year. 

| 927 R. B. Ogilvie, Madison... .........c.ccce cece ceeceeeee 12 00 

| | BREEDING RINGS. | 

Best breeding stallion, as shown with three of his colts, either sex, under 
4 years old. 

No. 927 R. B. Ogilvie, Madison’..............csseeeeeee0e+. Gold Medal. —
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: CuLass 3— English Shires. 

STALLIONS. | 

Best stallion 4 years and over. . | 
No. 416 H. M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa........ .....0e. $25 00 

416 H. M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa.................. 15 00 

: | Best stallion 3 years and under 4. 
416 H.M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa............. .... 20.00 
416 H.M. Fields & Bros., Cedar Falls, Iowa................ 12 00 

, ~ Best stallion 2 years and under 3. | 
| 416 H,. M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa................-. 20 00 

416 H.M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa.................. 10 00 , 

MARES. 

' | Best mare 4 years and over. | | | 
416 .H M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa.................. 2000 | 

Criass 4— Other Pure Bred Draft Horses not ineluded in 

Classes 1, 2, 3. , | 

STALLIONS. | 

Best stallion 3 years and under 4. | 

| No. 590 H. H. Hartwig & Co., Watertown. Wis......... ........ 20 00 

Ciass 5.— Cleveland Bays, French Coach, Hackneys and 

|  Oldenburgs. : 

| | STALLIONS. | | 

| | Best stallion 4 years and over. | 
No. 572 Jacob Heyl, Milwaukee, Wis..............cccccsecese0 $25 00 

167 Cooper & Newell, Whitewater, Wis...............6.66. 1500 |
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Best stallion 3 years and under 4, | | 

7 590 A. H. Hartwig & Co., Watertown, Wis.........e.e.00- $20 00 
416 H. M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa................. 1200 

Best stallion 2 years and under 3, 

416 H. M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa................. 20 00 
416 H.M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa................. 10 00 | 

| MARES. | | : 

Best brood mare and colt. | | 

974 ‘Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee, Wis.................... 20 00 

| | Best mare 4 years and over. 

974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee, Wis.................... 20 00 
974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee, Wis....... . .......... 12 00 

Best mare 3 years and under 4. 

416 H.M. Fields & Bro., Cedar Falls, Iowa................. 20 00 

Cuass 6 — Trotting Horses. 

| STALLIONS. 

| Best stallion 4 years and over. 

No. 1248 Ujihlein Bros.. Truesdell Wis ....................00.e06 $25 00 
321 Geo. E. Ellinwood, Racine, Wis........................ 15 00 

Best stallion 3 years and under 4, _ 

1243 Uihlein Bros., Truesdell. Wis. ................eeeeee2. 20 00 
821 Geo. EK. Ellinwood, Racine, Wis......... .............. 12 00 | 

| , Best stallion 2 years and under 3. | oe | 

321 Geo. E. Ellinwood, Racine. Wis........... ....... .... 20 00 
. 1248 Uihlein Bros., Truesdell, Wis ......... ..............- 10 00 

| Best stallion 1 year and under 2. 

1124 C. M. Sanger. Waukesha, Wis......................... 15 00 
162 J. E. Corrigan, Milwaukee, Wis ............. 02. .cee. 8 00 

. Best stallion colt under 1 year. | 

1243 Uihlein Bros., Truesdell, Wig ..............cccecceseee 15 00 : 
1248 Ujihlein Bros., Truesdell, Wis ...............cess eevee 8 00
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MARES. 

Best brood mare and colt. 

No. 1248 Uihlein Bros., Truesdell, Wis .................ceseee0- $20 00 
: 162 J. E. Corrigan, Milwaukee, Wis.......:......e..e0e0e-. 1500 

| Best mare 4 years and over. | 
974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee, Wis...............6...+- 20 00 

1248 Uihlein Bros., Truesdell, Wis..... .........ceeceeeeeee 12 00 

Best mare 3 years and under 4. : 

821 Geo. E. Ellinwood, Racine, Wis .................+.62+- 20 00 
1248 Uihlein Bros., Truesdell, Wis................2seeeeeee- 10 00 

Best mare 2 years and under 3. 

8321 Geo. E. Ellinwood, Racine, Wis............ ......05--- 15 00 
| 572 Jacob Heyl, Milwaukee, Wis...... ....... 0.0 cece rene 8 00 

Best mare 1 year and under 2. 

1248 Uihlein Bros. Truesdell, Wis........... .cseeeeseeeeees 18 00 
1243 Uihlein Broe, Truesdell, Wis......-..... cc cece eee ween 8 00 

| ‘Best filly under 1 year. 

162. J. E. Corrigan. Milwaukee, Wis..............0eceeceeee 12 00 
1248 Ujihlein Bros, Truesdell, Wis....... .....eeceeeseeeceee 6 00 

BREEDING RINGS. 

Best breeding stallion, as shown with three of his colts, either sex under 4 
years. 

821 Geo. E. Ellinwood, Racine, Wis...................-Gold Medal. 

- Best brood mare as shown with two of her colts, either sex, under 4 years. 

1243 Uihlein Bros., Truesdell, Wis.....................-Gold medal.
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| CLA : ft Horses. , 

, | Best broo’ are and colt. 

No. 484 W. L. Gilbert, Prospect, Wis..........cccceceeeeeeeeees 20 00 
582 J. J. Hannon, De Pere, Wis..........ee:eeeceereceeeees 10 00 

_ Best mare or gelding 4 years and over. , 

7 1207 E. B. Thomas, Dodges’ Corner, Wis....... ...e.eeeeee- 12 00 

| Best sucking colt or fillies. 

1207 E. B. Thomas, Dodges’ Corners, Wis..............-2.+6- 10 00 
582 J.J. Hannon, De Pere, Wis..............65 cecceeceeee 5 00 

Best full blood stallion, as shown with 3 of his grade colts. 

1207 E. B. Thomas, Dodges’ Corner, Wis..........sseeeeeee. 20 00 

| Ciass 9— Grade Roadsters. 

a Best brood mare and colt. | | 

No. 109 TT. C. Bourn, Waukesha, Wis ...............ccccesceees $20 00 
172 ©. M. Clark, Whitewater, Wis............ cccceeeceeee 10:00 

Best filly or gelding 2 years and under 3. 

974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee, Wis.................... 10 00 

Best sucking colt or filly. 

172 C.M. Clark, Whitewater, Wis..... .................-. 1000 
109 T.C, Bourn, Waukesha, Wis...................e0e.-+- 500 

Best 3 colts of either sex any age, all the get of one stallion. The stallion es 
not required to be shown. Colts not necessarily owned by one exhib- 
itor. 

10 W. H. Aldrich, Spring Prairie, Wis...............0..26 25.00
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| CLass 10— Heavy Draft Horses. 

Best pair of mares or geldings or mare and gelding weighing 3200 pounds 
or over. 

No. 927 R. B. Ogilvie, Madison .............cc ccc c es cccseccsee. $20 00 
974 Pabst Stock Farm, Milwaukee............. .....e..-2- 10 00 

| Criass 11— Matched Horses — Roadsters. 

| Best pair matched carriage horses and roadsters not under 15 hands, 3 
a inches. 

1865 Edward Williams, Milwaukee, Wis ..............-..-.. $25 00 
572 Jacob Heyl, Milwaukee, Wis........... 0.0... cue eee 15 00 

| | Best single carriage horse or mare, not under 15 hands, 3 inches. 

. 572 Jacob Heyl, Milwaukee, Wis ................ 02. sees 20 00 
493 F. B. Grover, Milwaukee, Wis .................cc0.20. 10 00 

Best pair roadsters, 15 hands. . 

| 4938 F. B. Grover, Milwaukee, Wis......................... 25 00 
10 W.H. Aldrich, Spring Prairie, Wis.................... 15 00 

| Best single roadster, 15 hands. . 

(1041 H.G. Rogers, Milwaukee............... ccc eee cee e woes = 2000) 
612 Robt. Jones, Thompsonville ............ 0... ee eee eee 10 00 

Best draft stallion any age or breed. _ 
: 927 R. B. Ogilvie, Madison...............0.. ccc ccceeceseee $25 00: 

Best coach stallion any age or breed. . 

- §90 A. H. Hartwig & Co., Watertown............. ........ 25 00 

Best standard bred trotting stallion any age, to be judged | 
. | | by Wallace’s scale of points. . 

1248 Ujihlein Bros., Truesdell, Wis.............-...cceceeee- 25 00
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a DEPARTMENT B.— CATTLE. 

Ciass 14.— Short Horns. . 

Best bull 3 years and over. “ 
No. 1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis...............eceeceesees $20 00 | 

1124 C.M. Sanger, Waukesha, WiS......... 5... ees ee eee ee aes 15-00 

Best bull 2 years and under 3. | 
| 161 I. N. Chamberlain, Beloit, Wis...............eeeeee2e0+ 15.00 

Best bull under 1 year. | - 
1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis.............. cccceeecees 8 00 

| | Best cow 8 years and over. 
1124 C.M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis...................ce020+- 20 06 
1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis...................e2.2--- 15.00 

Best heifer 2 years aud under 3. 
1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis ..............ccecccecees 15°00 
1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis.......................... 10 00 oo 

Best heifer 1 year and under 2. 

1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis.....................22+- 10 00 
1124 C, M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis............. 00... ec cues 8 00 

Best heifer under 1 year. 

1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis...............cccceceees 8 00 
1124 CC. M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis.... ............ccceeees 5 00 

AGED HERD. 

: One bull and four females 2 years old and over. 

+ 4124 «OC. M. Sanger, Waukesha... 00.00. cl. ccceeeeeececesees 40 00 * 
161 I. N. Chamberlain, Beloit.......s0c..ccceecseeeeeeerees 20 00
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. SHORT HORN Cow. 

Best Short Horn cow with two of her offspring. oe 

No. 1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha..................0.005 coseeee $25 00 

| | Best four Short Horns, either sex under 4 years of age, get of one sire, _ 
- bred and owned by exhibitor. 

No. 1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha............. .ceecee cecceees 25 00 

SWEEPSTAKES. | 

Best cow 2 years and over. | 

| 1124 ©. M. Sanger, Waukesha, Wis...................0000- 25,00 

: | | Best bull, 1 year old and over. 

: - 1124 OC. M. Sanger, Waukesha................... cece eeeeeee 25 00 
| | | | L 

go 

| Ciass 15— Galloways and Polled Angus. — — 

Best bull 8 years and over. oo | 

No. 724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove ...........cceseeeeees $20 00 

Best bull 2 years and under 3. 

724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove .............0. cece ee 15 00 

Best bull 1 year and under 2. | | 

724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove ...........0..ee0.00+ 10 00 
724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove... ......... cece ceeneee 8 00 | 

Best bull under 1 year. 

724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove.............00c008 ee 8 -00 
7 724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove.............. 002.0 ee 5 00 

Best cow 3 years and over. | 

724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove.............cc.cceeeee 20 00 
| 724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove.............e..-e020-- 1500
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Best heifer 2 years and under 3. . 

No. 724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove..........cceccecceeeee $15 00 
724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove........ eee e eee e eee 10 00 

| Best heifer 1 year and under 2. | 

724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove........... ..e.ee0-2-- 10 00 
724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove....... 22... sees eeeee 8 00 

- Best Heifer under 1 year. 

724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove..........cecececeecees 8 00 | 

. AGED HERD. | | | 

One bull and four females 2 years old and over. 

724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove..........c.cccceeesees 40 00 

| YOUNG HERD. 

One bull and four females under 2 years, females to be bred by exhibitor. 

124 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove...... ..ceseeereeeeeee 40 00 

: ; _ GALLOWAY OR POLLED AUGUS Cow. | - 

_ Best Galloway or Polled Augus cow, with two of her offsprings. 

a 724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove.........secee.cececees 25 00 | 

Best four galloways or polled augus, either sex under 4 years of age, get 
of one sire bred and owned be exhibitor. . 

724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove..........cseceseeeeees 25 00 | 
724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove..............00-c0.22- 15 00 a 

| | SWEEPSTAKES. | 

| Best cow, 2 years old and over. | 

| 724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove...............cce0eee. 25 00 - 

Best bull, 1 year old and over. . 

724 Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove............cccceeeeeee 25 00 | 
. 4 ~ 

— 447 |
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| : Cuiass 16.— Herefords. oe | 

Best bull, 3 years and over. | 

No. 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. $20 00 
176. Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. 15,00. 

, Best bull 2 years and under 3. | 

: 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. 15 00 
| | 163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ill.......................00.06-. 10 00 

Best bull 1 year and under 2. 

| 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co’, Le Sueur, Minn ............. 10.00 
176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. 800 — 

| Best bull under lyear. 

| 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn........:.....° 8 00 
176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. 5 00 

Best cow 8 years and over. 

a 163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ill........ 0... .. cc ccc eee ceeveeee §©20 00 
| 163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ill............ 22.0 ccvecccesceee 15°00 

| Best heifer 2 years and under 3. | 

OS 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. 15 00 
| 163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ill................ ccc... 0e00ee0- 10 00 

| : Best heifer 1 year and under 2. | 

168 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Il].......... ccc. c cece eee ceeeees 1000 
. 163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ll... ... cc cece ce cece cee 8:00 

Best heifer under 1 year. 

168 «~‘Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ill;.............cecceceseeseeeees 8 00 
176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., LeSueur, Minn.............. 5 00 

’ . AGED HERD. : 

| One bull and four females 2 years old and over. 

163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ill..... .c..... cece ee eee ee eveee 40 00 
176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. 20 00
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| YOUNG HERD. | 

One bull and 4 females under 2 years. Females bred by — 
| exhibitor. | | . 

No. 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. $46 00 
1882 J. J. Williams, Berlin ................ cc cc cece cesses §©20 00 

HEREFORD Cow. . | 

Best Hereford cow with 2 of her offspring. | 

163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ill............. 0. cece cece ee eeees 25 00 . 

Best 4 Herefords, either sex, under 4 years of age, get of 
one sire, bred and owned by exhibitor. 

1%6 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. 25 00 
163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ill........ ...............0...... 1500 © 

SWEEPSTAKES. 

Best cow 2 years old and over. ; | 

163 Thos, Clark, Beecher, Ill...................ceeereeeceee 25 00 

Best bull 1 year old and over. . 

176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. 25 00 | 

| arn | 
| . 4, 

. : i 4 . 

7% 

— Crass 17— Devons. | 

| Best bull 3 years and over. | 

815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona.............cc000+ coeceees $20 00 
1049 E. L. Rawson, Oak Creek...............0. ceccceeveeee 1500 | 

a Best bull 2 years and under 3. | . 

815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona.........2. ........ccceeee. 15 00 . 

| | Best bull 1 year and under 2. ee 

815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona............cccecceceseccese 1000 } 
- 1049 EH. L. Rawson, Oak Creek.................cccceseeceeee 8 00 :
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| | Best bull under 1 year. | 

No. 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona.......cccceeseeceecesceseee $8 00 

7 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona. ......cccc cece cece ere eeeces 5 00 

| Best cow 8 years and over. — 7 . 

| 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona...........csececeeeeeceeeee 20 00 

: 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Veronad.........ccccececceeceseeees 15 00 

| Best heifer 2 years and under 3. 

| 815LIJ. W. Morse & Son, Verona... .... cece cece cece ceeeees 15 00 

oo | 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona............ceeeseeeceeeeeee 10 00 

Best heifer, 1 year and under 2. : 

| 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona..........ce.eeereeeeee wees 410 00 
| ; 1049 E. L. Rawson, Oak Creek......... cc cece cee cee eeeee 8 00 

| Best heifer, under 1 year. 

ee 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona. .......... cece ere ween cceees 8 00 

| 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona. ......... cece eee cne coeenes 5 00 

oe AGED HERD. 

One bull and four females, 2 years old and over. 

No. 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona.........cceceecececececeees $40 00 
1049 E. L. Rawson, Oak Creek........ cece cece cece eesereees 20 00 

| YOUNG HERD. 

| One bull and four females, under 2 years. Females to be bred by exhibitor. 

No. 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona.........ccceeceecee ceeeeee $40 00 
1049 E. L. Rawson, Oak Creek......... ccc ecee eee e ec eeeeeee 20 00 

DEVON cow. | 

| Best Devon cow, with two of her offspring. 

| No. 815. Je W. Morse & Son, Verona. .........ccseceeeccsscceses $25 00 

| Best four Devons, either sex, under 4 years of age, get of one sire, bred 
- ° and owned by exhibitor. _ 

815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona.........cccceecccccsecesees £20 00 
. 1049 E. L. Rawson, Oak Creek...........ccceececscoecessees§ 1500
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, SWEEPSTAKES. 

Best cow 2 years and over. 

No. 815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona....... .....cccscecsececees $25 00; 

| Best bull 1 year and over. | 
815 J. W. Morse & Son, Verona..............eccceeeceseces 25 00 

gy . 
qo 7 

Ciass 18— Red Polls or Polled Norfolks. - 

Best bull 3 years and over. 

No. 812 J. W. Martin, Richland City.......0...c.ccecsseeceee «$20 00 
182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa............... 15 00 

Best bull 2 years and under 38. . 

, 1207. E. B. Thomas, Dodges’ Corner .........2......cccceee 15 00 

Best bull 1 year and under 2. 
| 182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa............... 10 00 

| — 812 ~J. W. Martin, Richland City.............  ..........2.- 8 00 

| | Best bull under 1 year. 

182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa............... 8 00 | 
812 J. W. Martin, Richland City...... J... ccc cece cece eee 5 00 

Best cow. 3 years and over. 

182. Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa............... 20 00 
812 J. W. Martin, Richland City........................... 15 00 

Best heifer, 2 years and under 38. | 

| - 182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa............... 15 00 
182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa............... 10 00 

Best heifer, 1 year and under 2. | 

182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa............... 10 00 
812 J. W. Martin, Richland City............. ccc eee cece eee 8 00 |
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| Best heifer, under 1 year. 

, No. 812 J. W. Martin, Richland City........ .................. 8 00 
| 182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa......-........ 5 00 

| AGED HERD. | 

One bull and four females, 2 vears old and over. | 

I82 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa................ 40 00 
812 J. W. Martin, Richland City...... ... ...... ......... 20 00 

YOUNG HERD. | 

. One bull and four females, under 2 years. Females to. be bred by ex- 
So hibitor. : | 

. 182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa.......... .... 40 00 
| 812 J. W. Martin, Richland City....... .....0............6. . 20 00 

RED POLLED OR POLLED NORFOLK COW. 

| Best Red Polled or Polled Norfolk cow with two of her offsprings. 

182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa.............. 25 00 

Beat | four Red Polls or Polled Norfolks, either sex under four years of 
age, get of one sire, bred and owned by exhibitor. a 

182 Currant and Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa........... 25 00 
| 812 J. W. Martin, Richland City .... ..................... 15.00 | 

SWEEPSTAKES. | 

| | Best cow 2 years old and over. 

. 182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation, Iowa ............ 25°00 

: Best bull 1 year old and over. 

: 182 Currant & Sanderson, Lost Nation .................... 25 00 
¢ | 
4 oF
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| | Cuass 19 — Holsteins. 

Best bull 3 years and over. 

No. 496 Gillett & Son, Rosendale ....... 0... ccc cece eee e eee $20 000 
1060 Rust Bros., North Greenfield....................... .-.. 15 00 

| Best bull, 1 year and under 2. 

1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield.......................--- 1000 
1050 Rust Bros,, North Greenfield.............. ccc cece cceee 8 00 

Best bull calf under 1 year. 

1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield ........... ccc ccc ccc cenees 8 00 : 
496 Gillett & Son, Rosendale.......... 0... ccc cc ewe cece ees 5-00 

Best cow, 3 years and over. 

1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield .......................... 20 00 
496 Gillett & Son, Rosendale ..... ........ .........2.06-. 15 00 | 

Best heifer, 9g years and under 3. 

496 Gillett & Son, Rosendale ............. ....c.eeeee eee §=©615°00 
1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield..................... .... 10 00 

| Best heifer, 1 year and under 2. 

1050 Rust Bros, North Greenfield ...................000002-. 1000 | 
496 Gillett & Son, Resendale............ 0... cc ccc cece cece 8 00 

| oe Best heifer, under 1 year. | 

1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield... ...... 0... cc ccc cece ce eee 8 00 
496 Gillett & Son, Rosendale ............ 0. ccc cece ce ee eee 5 00 

, AGED HERD. | 

One bull and four females, 2 years and over. 

496 Gillett & Son, Rosendale.......... 0... cc caccceccceccese 40 00 : 
1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield................ccceceeeees 20 00 

YOUNG HERD. 

: One bull and four females under 2 years, Females to be 
| _. bred by exhibitor. 

- 1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield...............ceecceeecce. 40 00 | 
496 Gillett & Son, Rosendale................. ccc cececccseee 20 00
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| "HOLSTEIN Cow. | 

| Best Holstein cow with two of her offspring. 

No. 1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield..............cceccccecovee $25 00 

| : Best four Holsteins, either sex, under 4 years of age, get 
: of one sire, bred and owned by exhibitor. 

1050 Rust Bros., Nortn Greenfield..............0..06 secsece 25 00 

SWEEPSTAKES. ; 

| Best cow 2 years and over. 

1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield................ ee eeee enone 25 00 

Best bull 1 year and over. 

496 Gillett & Son, Rosendale..............seeeeeeeceeeeee ee 25 00 

CLASS 20-- Guernseys. oe 

| . ‘Best bull 3 years and over. 7 

No. 1213 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater. ........... cc cee r eee eee ees $20 00 © 
584 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale........... eee ee ee ee eee 15 00 — 

| Best bull 1 year and under 2. | 

584 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale................2. ee eee 10 00 | 
12138 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater. ........ 0... cc cece cece cence 8 00 

Best bull under 1 year. | | : 

| | 1218 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater................ecceeveeeerees 8 00 
584 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale............e.eeeeeeeeee == 5 00 

a Best cow 3 years and over. 

1218 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater...... 0 ...cccceeceeeeeee eeee 20 00 
| 584 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale..............eeee0 eee 18 00 

| Best heifer 2 years and under 3. 
584 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale...............eeceeeeeees 15.00 

, 1218 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater....... 0... 6. cece ence ee eeaes 10 00
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| | Best heifer 1 year and under 2. 

No. 1213 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater. ........ 0.0... cee cece ceccees $10 06 
684 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale............... cece ceeee 8 00 

| Best heifer under 1 year. 

684 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale...........6. ccc ccc cecee 8 00 
12138 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater......... cc. 0 cc cc cee eee 5 00 

, AGED HERD. | | | 

One bull and four females, 2 years old and over. 

1218 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater. .............ccccceecececeeee $40 00 . 
584 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale........ .........0ee020- 20 00 

YOUNG HERD. | 

| One bull and four females under 2 years. Females to be bred by exhibitor. . 

No. 1213 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater ...........c ccc cccecccccccees $40 00 | 
584 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale..................00222-- 20 00 

Oo GUERNSEY cow, | : 

. Best Guernsey cow with two of her offspring. 

. No. 1213 - F. W. Tratt, Whitewater... ............. cece cece ee eee ee $25 00 

Best four Guernseys, either sex under 4 years of age, get of one sire, bred 
| | and owned by exhibitor. | 

1218 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater. ............cccccecesvecceeess 25 00 
584 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale........... .secseee eee 15.00 . 

| SWEEPSTAKES. | 

oe pest cow, 2 years and over. | 

No. 1218 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater. ...........6 ceececeseccceces $25 00 | 

| | Best bull 1 year and over. | 

1213 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater... ......... cececeececcecees 25.00 | 
| g 

39 R
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CLass 21— Jerseys. 

| : Best bull 3 years and over. . | 

No. 810 Wm. N. McConnell, Ripon..:. .../...................- $20 00” 
642 R.S. Kingman, Sparta............. 0. cece ccc eee 15 00 | 

| oe Best bull 2 years and under 3. | 

. 810 Wm. N. McConnell, Ripon.. .. ...............-e00-eee. 15 00 

642 R.S. Kingman, Sparta.............. 0... ccc eeee eee 10 00 

oe Best bull 1 year and nnder 2. a 

. | 809 McCauley & Brown, Madison.......................... 1000 | 
. 809 McCauley & Brown, Madison .. .............. wecceees 8 00. 

' 7 | Best bull under 1 year. 

| , 810 Wm. M. McConnell, Ripon............. 0... cc cee eee 8 00 
642 R.S. Kingman, Sparta........... 0. . ccc ccc ec cece cece 5-00. 

| Best cow 3 years and over. 

642 R.S. Kingman, Sparta................... 0.000 ceceeee 20 00 
809 McCauley & Brown, Madison. . sec seeeccee eocvesee 15 00 

Best heifer 2 years and under 3. 

| 642 R. 8. Kingman, Sparta.............--s.02 ceeeeeeeees 1500 | 
: 810 Wm. N. McConnell, Ripon................. cessceseesee 10 00 

| | a Best Heifer, 1 year and under 2. | 

Oo 809 McCauley & Brown, Madison, Wis... .................. 10 00 
: | 482 A. L. Greengo, Colgate, Wis............ 0.0.2 cece eee ee 8. 00 

| | Best heifer under 1 year. | 

809 McCauley & Brown, Madison, Wis..... .............00. 8 00 - 
Oo 642 R.S. Kingman, Sparta, Wis....... 0... cece ccc e cece eens 5 00 

| : AGED HERD. 

| One bull and four females, 2 years old and over. | 

| 642 R.S. Kingman, Sparta, Wis........... .ccceesceeeceeee 40 00 
| 725 Le Feber & Johnson North Greenfield, Wis.... ........ 20 00 

a -YOUNG HERD. : 

| One bull and four females under 2 years. Femalesto be bred by exhibitor. | 

No. 642 R.S. Kingman, Sparta, Wis...........c.. cece cencccceee $40 00 
725 Le Feber & Johnson, North Greenfield, Wis............. 20 00
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JERSEY COW. — | | 

Best Jersey cow with two of her offspring. 

No. 809 McCauley & Brown, Madison, Wis.. ................... $25 00° | 

Best four Jerseys, either sex under 4 years of age, get of one sire, bred 

| | and owned by exhibitor. | | 

No. 810 Wm. N. McConnell, Ripon, Wis.......................-- $25 00 
642 ~«2R.S. Kingman, Sparta, Wis.................---eeeeeees 1500 | 

| SWEEPSTAKES. | 

Best cow 2 years and over. 

642 R.S. Kingman, Sparta............ 6. cece eee ee ee eee 25 005 

Best bull 1 year old and over. | 

810 Wm. N. McConnell, Ripon........-... ee cee eee eee eee eee (25 00 

a 4/7 : 

 Cuass 22—Herds. 

BEEF HERD. | 

Consisting of one male and four females belonging to one indi- | 
vidual or firm. 

1124 C. M. Sanger, Waukesha......-.......c cece eee esse ee Diploma 

BEST DAIRY HERD. | | 

Consisting of one male and four females belonging to oneindivid- 
ual or firm. 

: 1218 F. W. Tratt, Whitewater......................522-++--Diploma a 

The National Shorthorn Breeders’ Association offer the following 
Prizes to encourage dairy qualities in Shorthorns: 

_ For the cow three years old and over making the most butter in | 
7 a two-days’ test on the Fair Grounds | 

. 1 A. A. Arnold, Galesville....... ccc cece cece eee ee eee BLO0 00. 
1 A.A, Arnold, Galesville................ eee c eee e eens 50 00 | |
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| MILK TEST—SWEEPSTAKES. __ 

| (Entries limited to Wisconsin.) | 

| Best milk cow of any breed 3 years old and over, making the most 
butter in a two-days’ test on the Fair Grounds. ; 

| No. 1050 Rust Bros., North Greenfield.....................++.---Diploma 

The American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ Association offer the following 
special premiums to be awarded at the Wisconsin State Fair of 1891: 

| | _ HEREFORD BULLS. 

| Best bull 8 years and over. | 

No. 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. $10 00 

Best bull 2 years old and under 38. 

se 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co,, Le Sueur, Minn.............. 10 00 

Best bull 1 year old and under 2. 

176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co.. Le Sueur, Minn.............. 10 00 

| | Best bull under 1 year old. 

176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. 10 00 

pO | HEREFORD COWS AND HEIFERS. a 

| _ Best cow 8 years old or over. 

163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Will county, Ills................. 10 00 

| Best heifer 2 years old and under 38. 

| 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn................ 10 00 

: Best heifer 1 year old and under 2. 

| 168 Thos, Clark, Beecher,‘ Will Co., Il]............0e002-2-- 10 00 

Best heifer under 1 year old. 
| 163° Thos. Clark, Beecher, Will Co., Ill.... ..........-..--- 10 00 

| HEREFORD HERD. _ | 

Best herd to consist of bull 2 years old or over, cow 3 years 
| old or over, heifer 2 years old and under 3, heifer 1 year 

old and under two, heifer under 1 year old. | a : 

168 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Will Co., Ill..... ............... 20 00
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| HEREFORD — THE GET OF ONE SIRE. | 

Best four calves of either sex under 4 years of age, by same 
sire. 

No. 176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn.............. $10 00 7 

: Special Prizes. | 

HEREFORD. 

| Best female, any age. | | 

No. 163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Will Co., Ill........ .... ....... $1000 | . 

Best male, any age. | - 

176 Cosgrove Live Stock Co., Le Sueur, Minn..... ........ 10 00 

Steers sired by registered Hereford bull; best 2-year-old. 

163 Thos. Clark, Beecher, Will Co., Ill...................... 10 00 

feo :
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| DEPARTMENT C—SHEEP. | 

, CLass 23.— American Merino. 

Best ram, 2 years old and over. — 

| No. 961 J. H. Pitcher, Hagle.............. 0. ccc cece eee eeeeeeee. $10 00 
248 J.H. Dixon, Brandon....... 0 J... cee eee eee ceeceeee -8 00 
603 D. B. Jones, Weiner.......... 0.0.0.0. cee e eee cea 4 00 

| , Best ram, 1 year and under 2. | 

a 613 8S. A. Jones, Hustisford...................-..02-00----- 10 00 
961 J. H, Pitcher, Eagle, Wis.......... .0. cece cc ec cece eees 7 00 
603 D. B. Jones, Weiner, Wis......... 0.0... cece cece eevee 3 00 

Best ram lamb. 

| 603 D. B. Jones, Weiner, Wis..............ccccseeeeeee «10 00 ) 
: 248 J. H. Dixon, Brandon, Wis.................... ceeeees 7 00 

a 603 D. B. Jones, Weiner, Wis.......... ccccececccccccccees 2 00 

| | Best ewe, 2 years and over. _ | | 

| 603 D. B. Jones, Weiner Wis.. .............eeccceveeeeees 10 00 
961 J. H. Pitcher, Eagle, Wis........ 0.0... ccc cece cw ee ee 8 00 

| | 248 J. H. Dixon, Brandon, Wis.:..............c cc cece ecees 4 00 

. | Best ewe 1 year and under 2. 3 

603 D. B. Jones. Weiner, Wis.................0s0e0e2- «ee «10 00 
| 818 R. H. Mill, Palmyra, Wis........... 0... cece cece eee 7 00 

— 608 XD. B. Jones, Weiner, Wis............. 0.00. ccc ee eee 3 00 

Best éwe lamb. 

603 D. B. Jones, Weiner, Wis.............cccceeccesecscsees 1000 
818 R. H. Mill, Palmyra, Wis......... 0.0... ccc cee ce ween 7 00 
961 J. H. Pitcher, Eagle, Wis........... 0... cece eee ee eee 2 00 

oo Best ram and five ewes any age. | 

961 J. H. Pitcher, Eagle......... cece eee eee cece e weer 10 00.
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Ciass 24— Oxford Downs. | 

| | Best ram, 2 years and over. | | 
No. 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex .......................22.0.22 $10 00 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ............ ccc cece eee 8 00 

Best ram, 1 year and under 2. | 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex..............cccceecscccsceee. 10 00 | 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex............ ccc ce cs cece eccsecs 7 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex............ 0. ccc cece ec cnc eees 3 00 

| Best ram lamb. — | 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex............ ccc cc ccceccsececcee 10 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex........ ccc. ccc ccc cece cw ccce 7 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ........... cc ccc ccc cece cree 200 — 

: | Best ewe, 2 years and over. 

1889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan ..................... 1000 
1389 frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan ..................... 8 00. | 

| 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex......... 0... .c. cece cece ee eeece 4 00. 

Best ewe, 1 year and under 2. | 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex..................ccc00 eceeee. 10 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex.......... 0 . cc cc cece eee ce cece 7 00 

. 802 Géo. McKerrow, Sussex.......... ccc ccc cc cece cece ec cee 3 00 

. Best ewe lamb. 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex.......... 0... cee cece cecvcscee 10 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex. .......... 00. ccc cee cc cc ec cee 7 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex.......... 66. ceee cece eee e eines 2 00 

Best ram and five ewes any age. 
802 Geo. McKerrow, SUSSEX... 6... cece eee e eee eeeeeeees 10 00 | 

— Crass 25— Cotswolds. 

Best ram, 2 years and over. : 

No. 565 Geo, Harding, Waukesha................cc.ccecceseee. $10 00 
065 Geo. Harding, Waukesha............0ececcccceceuccece 8 00. 
565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha............. 0. cece cc ccc eccce, 4.00
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| | | Best ram, 1 year and under 2. | 

No. 565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha.................c.ecceeceeees $10 00 
: 565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha............cccccccccccccesces 7 00 

565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha.........-.. ccc see cecececnces 3 00 

Best ram lamb. | | 

565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha................cccceeeee-seee 10 00 
565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha.............. cece eee ee ee ee, 7 00 
565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha............. cece eee eeeeees 2 00 

, | Best ewe, 2 years and over. | 

° 565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha............0...2cceceeceeeeee 1000 
: 565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha............0 0.6. cece cee eee 8 00 

1889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan . ................... 4 00 

| Best ewe, 1 year and under 2. | 7 

ee 565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha................ccceccececseee 10 00 
565 Geo. Harding, Waukesha... ......... ccc cee c cee cceres 7 00 

1389 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan...... ..............; 3 00 

Best ewe lamb. 

065 Geo. Harding, Waukesha...............ccceeeceeceseee 1000 © 
, .065 Geo. Harding, Waukesha..............ccececcesecceces 7 00 

-065 Geo. Harding, Waukesha............... cc ccececccceces 2 00 

| So Best ram and 5 ewes any age. | 

a 565 Gevu. Harding, Waukesha..............cceeeeeceeeesees 1000 

| CLASS 26— South Downs. 

Best ram 2 years and over. _ | 

No. 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ..........ececcscccvececceveces $10 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex............05 cee cee cece neces 8 00 

. 802 Geo. McKerrow, SUSSEX... 1. eee eee ee eee eee wes 4 00 

Best ram 1 year and under 2. 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex...........ccc ccc cccsccescceesee 10 00 
, | 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex......... ccc cece ce cee eee ceceees 7 00 

| | 576 Charles T. Hill, Brookfield...... 0.0... ccc ecw ee ee eect eee 3 00
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| Best ram lamb. | 

No. 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex.........cccceccccecccece-ecsees $10 00 
| 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex..........ccscccccccccececcscces 7 00 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex........... ccc cece cece cece eceeee 2 00 

| Best ewe 2 years and over. | 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex........c.ccccececesececssceseee 10 00 | 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex... ........ ccc ccc c cece ccc cececes 8 00 : 

~ 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex....... 0... ccc cece cece eeece 4 00 

_ Best ewe 1 year and under 2.' 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex............ccccccccccccesscseee 10 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex........... cccccce cece cvccccees 7 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, SussexX..........cccccceveccsce cevcece 3 00 

| . Best ewe lamb. , 

| 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex.............ccecccccccccecceees 10 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex........... cece ccc cc ees enccce 2 00 

CLAss 27 — Shropshire. 

Best ram, 2 years and over. — | 

No. 5 Geo. Allen, & Son Allerton, Ills........................ 10 00 , 
485 E. Gillett, Western Union........... cc. cece cece ccc eee 8 00 

Best ram, 1 year and under 2. 

5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills....................022. 10 00 | 
5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills........ 0 wc... cece cece 7 00 
5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills.... .. 2.2. .........000. 3 00 

Best ram lamb. , 

. 5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills............... -ceeeee. 10 00 | 
5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills................cccceece 7 00 

650 W. T. Kelsey, Prairie du Sac............. cc cc ccc ccc eee 2 00 .
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| | Best ewe, 2 years and over. 

. No. 5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills... .................... $10 00 | 
5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills........ ..0.........06. 8 00 
5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills............... 2.0008 oe 4 00 

| Best ewe, 1 year and under 2. 

5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills...............e.00082. 10 00 
| 5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills .......... ..... eee 7 00 

. 5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Tlis.............. 2.0.0 0500. 3 00 

/ | a Best ewe lamb. | 

5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills... ..................-- 1000 
5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills.................. 00008. 7 00 

. 650 W. T. Kelsey, Prairie du Sac, Wis.... ...... 0 .eeeeeee 200 — 

oe 7 Best ram and five ewes any age. 

| 5 Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, Ills...............0ceeeeee. 1000 

| Cuass 28 — Delain Merinos. | 

| Best Ram 2 years old ard over. 

oo No. 618 §. A. Jones, Hustisford... ......c.ceececeeneeeeeeees 10 00. 
- 961 J. H. Pitcher, Hagle....... ccc cc ce ewe cece ees 8 00 

| 242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth... ..........ee cece eeees 4 00 

| a | Best ram 1 year and under 2, 

613 S.A. Jones, Hustisford.........ccccseceeeecceceeeusees 10 00 

an 618 S., A. Jones, Hustisford........ cc ccc cece eee ee eee eee 7 00 

| | 248 J. H, Dixon, Brandon. ..........seeeseeeer cece cere reas: 3 00 

sO Best ram lamb. . | 

. 242 Davis & Benedict, Woodnorth ..............eeeeeeeeees 10 00 | 
- 961 J. H. Pitcher, Eagle ...... 0... ccc cece cw weet ners 7 00 

242 Davis & Benedict, Woodnorth,.............ceeeee eee 2 00
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Best ewe 2 years old and over. 

No. 961 J. H. Pitcher, Eagle............cccseseccccuscceccaees $1000 | 
618 S. A. Jones, Hustisford............... ccc cece coe cneee 2 00 : 
242 Davis & Benedict, Woodnorth..............ccccc cece’ 4 00 

Best ewe 1 year and under 2. 

248 J. H. Dixon, Brandon........... cc cc eee eceecescccceee 10 00 
818 R. H. Mill, Palmyra........ ccc ccc ccc cece ee eee 7 00 

| 608 D. B. Jones, Weiner............ ccc cece cece cc cee scenes 3 00 

| Best ewe lamb. 

961 J. H. Pitcher, Bagle...... ccc... cece cece eecccceeesees 10 00 
| 603 D.B. Jones, Weiner............ cece cs ecccceccccccccess§ 7 00 

242 Davis & Benedict, Woodnorth................ cece reese 2 00 

Best ram and 5 ewes any age. | 

81 g R. H. Mill, Palmyra... 1. .... cece cece ee cee eeeesseee 10 00 

| | DEPARTMENT D—SWINKH. 

CxLass 29— Poland China. 

| Best boar 2 years old and over. 

No. 801 H.N. Maxham, Diamond Lake, Ill...................-. $15 00 
1869 John F. Wegge, Burlington. .......ccccsceessscseeeneee 7 00 

| Best boar 1 year and under 2. | 

1042 OC. W. Rowe, Whitewater.............cceeeeeeeeee coer BR 00 

801 H. N. Maxham, Diamond Lake, Ill ........-..s.eeeeeee 8 00 

6—A. |
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Best breeding sow 2 years and over. 

No. 403 B. T. Fowler, Whitewater....... 0  ....ce seeeeeeceeee $15 00 
1042 C. W. Rowe, Whitewater. ..... ..... cece cece e cee c ences 7 00 

Best breeding sow 1 year and under 2. 

801 H. N. Maxham, Diamond Lake, Ill...................-. 1200 
1042 C. W. Rowe, Whitewater............ cece cece eens ceeeees 6 00 

Best boar pig over 6 months and under 1 year, 

| 1042 C. W. Rowe, Whitewater............ cc cc cece ec cece wees 8 00 
1869 John F. Megge, Burlington.............. cece eee eee e eee 4 00 

| Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year. : 

7388 J.C. Love & Son, Waukesha............ cece cece ec ceees 8 00 
«1129 A, Selle, Mequoun.......... cece eee cece eee wees 4 00 

| Best boar pig under 6 months. 

408 B. T. Fowler, Whitewater ............c.ccceee cecenece 6 00 
: 408 B. T. Fowler, Whitewater ........... 00. c cece wee eee eee 3 00 

| Best sow pig under 6 months. 

1042 C. W. Rowe, Whitewater. .........cccccceeccccecavcees 600 | 
4038 B. T. Fowler, Whitewater ........ 2.2... ccc ce eee ees 3 00 

SWINE BREEDERS’ PREMIUM. _ 

| Best boar pig under 6 months old. | 
: .403 B. T. Fowler, Whitewater ............ 2. cc cee ee ceeeeee 5 00 

HERD SWEEPSTAKES. 

Best boar any age. 

1042 CO. W. Rowe, Whitewater......... .ceeee eee eee ceeeeeee 15 00 

. Best sow any age. 

801. H. N. Maxham, Diamond Lake ............seeeeeee-+- 18 00 

Best boar and four of his get, the latter to be under 1 year 
old and bred and owned by the exhibitor. Competition 
confined to Wisconsin herds. | 

1042 OC. W. Rowe, Whitewater. .... ...csecesecccsccsceecees 15 00
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Ciass 30 — Chester White and Jersey Red. 

| Best boar 2 years old and over. | 

No. 963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield.......................... $15 00 

Best boar 1 year and under 2. an | 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield.......................2-6. 12 00 

Best breeding sow 2 years and over. 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield.....................0006. 15 00 
963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield..................cecccees 7 00 

Best breeding sow 1 year and under 2. 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield................... ....... 12 00° 
, 963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield................ ccc eeeeeee 600 — 

Best breeding sow with litter of sucking pigs, not less than 
four in number, and not over 6 months old. 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield.................. ...... 15 00 

| Best boar pig, over 6 months and under 1 year. | 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield....... 0.0... 0. cc cece eens 8 00 
963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield......... 0.0... cece cece 4 00 

Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year. 
| 963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield.......................--. 8 00 . 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield...................06 cece 4 00 

| Best boar pig under 6 months. 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield. ........ 0... 0... ccc eee ees 6 00 
963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield................ cc. ccceees 3 00 | 

| - Best sow pig under 6 months. | | 

-— 9638 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield........ ............2000. 6 00 
_ 983 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield................. cee cece 3 00 , 

SWINE BREEDERS’ PREMIUM. . : 

. : Best boar pig under 6 months old. 

| 963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield............... .....e. eee 5 00
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: 
HERD SWEEPSTAKES. | 

_ Best boar any age. 

: No. 963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield...............ceeceeeeees B15 00 

Best sow any age. 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield................eeseeee0e- 15 00 

Best boar and four of his his get, the latter to be under 1 year old, bred and 

owned by the exhibitor. Competition confined to Wisconsin herds. 

| 963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield..............-...0.2e002- 15 00 

OxLass 31— Berkshire. | 

| Best boar 2 years old and over. 

| No. 729 A. J. Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Ill..........-..00+eeeeee- B15 00 
169 B.N. Cooley, Coldwater, Mich........ 2.2... ee eee eee eee 700 © 

| Best boar 1 year and under 2. 

"29 A. J. Lovejoy & Sons, Roscoe, Tl .......-.e.eeeeeeeeees 12 00 

169 B. N. Cooley, Coldwater, Mich.... ....... cee sees eeees 6 00 

. Best breeding sow 2 years and over. 

729 A.J. Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Ill................200022- 15 00 

169 B. N. Cooley, Coldwater, Mich..................eee0e % 00 

Best breeding sow 1 year and under 2. | 

729 A. J. Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Ill........... 06-2 eee cee 12 00 

729 A. J. Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Il. ...... se eee sees e eevee 6 00 

Best boar over 6 montbs and under 1 year. 

729 A. J. Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Ill.......... cece eee eee ee 8 00 

1385 Wakem & Stone, Madison.............0ecceececeeeeeeeers 4 00 

Best sow pig, over 6 months old andjunder 1 year. 

169 B. N. Cooley, Coldwater, Michigan ....... .........0. 8 00 
729 A. J. Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Ills......... ccc cee ee eees 4 00
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Best boar pig, under 6 months old. 

- No. 1885 Wakem & Stone, Madison. .. ........... cccee eee «©6000 
169 B.N. Cooley, Coldwater, Michigan .................... 3 00 

| Best sow pig, under 6 months. 

1885 Wakem & Stone, Madison...............ccce cece ee eee 6 00 
169 B. N. Cooley, Coldwater, Michigan ...................4. 3 00 

| 

SWINE BREEDERS’ PREMIUM. _ 

Best boar pig under 6 months old. | 

No. 1885 Wakem & Stone, Madison. ...............005 cee eeeee 5 00 

HERD SWEEPSTAKES. 

7 Best boar any age. 

No. 729 A. J. Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Tis...................... 15 00 

Best sow any age. . 

729 A.J. Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Ills................-... . 15 00 

Best boar and four of his get, the latter to be under 1 year old, bred and 
owned by the exhibitor. Competition to be confined to Wisconsin 
herds. 

1885 Wakem & Stone, Madison ..............ccecceecceeeses 15 00 

Cuass 32 — Hssex, Small Yorkshire and Cheshire. 

| Best boar, 2 years old and over. 

No. 1889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan...................... $15 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ..............06 cccecsccecceces 7 00 

| Best boar, 1 year and under 2. . ; 

1389 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan ..................... 12 00 
1889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan ..................... 6 00
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Best breeding sow, 2 years and over. | | 

No. 1889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan ..................... $15 00. 
| 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ......... cc cee ce eee cece eens 7 00 

| | Best breeding sow, 1 year and under 2. | 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ... 2... . cc eee ec ec eee e ee se eeee 12 00. 
1889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan .... .............05. 6 00 

Best boar pig, over 6 months and under 1 year. 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ........ cc ccc cec cs ccccereccsees 8 00 | 
13889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Michigan ...........ccce00 eee 4 00 . 

| | Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year. . 

, - 1289 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Mich.................-0.200002. 8 00 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ...... 0... ccc cece crew ee cc eenee 4 00 

Best sow pig under 6 months. , | 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex........... cc cece cece eee eeenees 6 00 
1889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Mich.............cceeeeeee vue 3 00 

| Best boar pig under 6 months. | 

| 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex..........cccec ccc eeccccceeene: 6 00 | 
1889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Mich............cccecccccacces 3 00 

| SWINE BREEDERS’ PREMIUM. 

Best boar pig under 6 months old. 

a 802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ........ cece cece cece cece ener 5 00 

HERD SWEEPSTAKES. | | 

| | Best boar any age. | | 

1889 Frank Wilson, Jackson, Mich................+s.e--see- 15 00 

Best sow any age. a 

802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex ........cceceeccecceecccceesees 15 00 

Best boar and four of his get, the latter to be under 1 year old, bred and 
owned by the exhibitor. Competition to be confined to Wisconsin 
herds. os os - 
802 Geo. McKerrow, Sussex, Wis..............:eeeceeeeeee 15 00
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CLass 33— Victorias. 

| Best boar 2 years old and over. 

No. 242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth... ..........eeesee0ee. $1500 
485 KE. Gillett, Western Union,.............. cc ccc cece ccees 7 00 

a Best boar 1 year and under 2. 

242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth ................ceee00-- 12 90 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan............ co.cc eee eceseeenees 600 | 

. Best breeding sow 2 years and over. 

242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth .............ceceeeceeee 1500 
242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth ..............00 seccces 7 00 

Best breeding sow 1 year and under 2. a 

242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth.............seeeceeeeees 12 00 
. 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.............. ccc ccc eee c ee neee 6 00 | 

Best breeding sow with litter of sucking pigs, not less than four in num- 
| | ber, and not over six months old. 

242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth ........... 0... .ccceeeee 15 00 
- 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan ........... 0. ccc ccc cece cece 7 00 

: Best boar over 6 months and under 1 year. i | 

576 Charles T. Hill, Brookfield..... .......... ccesseeeeees 8 00 
242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth........ ...cccescesesec: 4 00 

Best sow pig over 6 months and under 1 year. 

86 J.R. Brabazon, Delavan.......... 0... ccs ccc cece ccc e ces 8 00 
242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth,.... 0... ccc cece cc ceees 4 00 

;Best boar pig under 6 months, 

242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth...............cccecccec 6 00 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.......... 2.2.0... ce cee cece 3 00 

| | Best sow pig under 6 months. | 

576 Charles T. Hill, Brookfield. ............... Cc ccccccccce 6 00 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan......... ccc. ccc cccccccc cence 3 60
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a SWINE BREEDERS’ PREMIUM. | , 

Best boar pig under 6 months old. 

No. 242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth...............seeeeeeee- $5 00 

| HERD SWEEPSTAKES. 

Best boar any age. oS 

ee No. 576 Charles T. Hill, Brookfield...................022-2-+0-- 15 00 

Oe Best sow any age. 

242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth.................eeeee--- 15 00 

| Best boar and four of his get, the get to be under 1 year old, and bred and 
owned by the exhibitor. Competition to be contined to Wisconsin herds. 

242 Davis & Benedict, Woodworth .............00eeeceeeee $1500
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- DEPARTMENT E— POULTRY. 

CLass 34—Asiatics. 

Best pair Light Brahma fowls. | | | 

No. 581 Hays & Diebolt, Madison. .........-... sev eeeeeeee eters $3 00 

| 1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson. .......... ccc cee cree erences 2 00 

Best pair Light Brahma chicks. 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan............-eeeeeeeee cone oe 3 00 

1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson ............. eee e ee ee ene 2 00 

Best pair Dark Brahma fowls. . 

| "35 Love Bros., Waukesha. ........... Le caccceccceeeesees 3 00 | 

%35 Love Bros., Waukesha............0. cee ee er eevee eeeees 2 00 

Best pair Dark Brahma chicks. 

86 J. BR, Brabazon, Delavan.........c.. cee ee rene coeeeeee 3 00 . 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan........... see see cree cree enone 2 00 : 

Best pair Buff Cochin fowls. | | 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan......c.cccceeceeccccecscerecs 3 00 

1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson ..............0 0 - eee eee ees 2 00 

| Best pair Buff Cochin chicks. , 

86 J. BR. Brabazon, Delavan............ cece cere cee cee seees 3 00 

1052 +E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson............. cc cece ee ee eeees 2 00 

Best pair of Partridge Cochin Fowls. . 

735 Love Bros., Waukesha............e: cece ceee ee ene cease 3 00 

| Best pair Patridge Cochin chicks. 
1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson........... ..esseeeeeeereee 8 00 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan............0005 cecceeeeeeees 2 00
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Best pair White Cochin fowls. | 

No. 1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson........ ........cesceeeeee. 8 00 
1876 R. D. Warner, Whitewater. ........ 0.0.0... cc cee eens 2 00 

Best pair White Cochin chicks. . 

86 J.R..Brabazon, Delavan.......... J... ce cece cc cece 3 00 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson................... cee eeees 2 00 

, Best pair Black Cochin fowls. 7 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.................00ccee00- wees =: 00 

| Best pair Black Cochin chicks. 

1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson.... ........... ccc eee ceceee 3 00 

| Best pair Lanzshan fow)s. 

: 86 J. R. Brabazon Delavan. ............ 0c. ccc cc ence eeeee 3 00 
814 H.S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn ...:. ....... ccc ewe cece ees 2 00 

Best pair Langshan chicks, | 

735 Love Bros., Waukesha..... 2.02. wc. ccc ccc cc ec ce cece 3 00 
| 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavam........0. 0. ccc cc cece ee cccee 2 00 

Best display of Asiatics. 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan..................- seseeeeeseee 1000 
| 1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson .. .......... cc cee cece eee 500 | 

Best pair American Dominique fowls. 

86 J. R. Brabazon. Delavan .......... 0... ccc cc ccc eee eee 3 00 
| 1052 EE. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson .......... 20... ccc cece eee 2 00 

: Best pair Dominique chicks. 

| 814 H. S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn ................ceeee00. «ss = 3 00 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.................ne cccceccecs 2 00 

/ Best pair Plymouth Kock fowls. 

785 Love Bros., Waukesha.................00- 005 ecececce 3 00 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson ............. ccc cece cc cecee 2 00 |
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Best pair Plymouth Rock chicks. : 

No. 814 H.S. Moorhouse. Elkhorn................eseececeeeees $3 00 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan ..  ..... ccc eee e cc eee eeeeees 2 60 

Best pair White Plymouth Rock fowls. : 

1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson ......... 0... cece cee cee 3 00 
814 H.S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn....................eeeeeeeee = 2 00 

Best pair White Plymouth Rock chicks, : 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan....... 00... ccc cece cece cece 3 00 
963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield.................-...0.4. 2 00 

Best pair Wyandotte fowls. 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.......... ccc. cece ne ceeeceee 3 00 
963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield.............. 0... ce cece eee 2 00 

- Best pair Wyandotte chicks. . 

968 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield........0..... ccc ce eee eee 3 00 © 
963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield................ 2. cee eee 2 00 : 

| Best pair White Wyandotte fowls. . 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan............ccc ccc ecccccccccces 300 — 
1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkingon............... cece eee wee 2 00 

- Best pair White Wyandotte chicks. | 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield............... cece cee eee 3 00 
1376 R.D. Warner, Whitewater........... ccc cece cece eee 2 00 

Best pair Golden Wyandotte fowls. | 

814 H.S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn................ cece cece eeees 3 00 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.............eseeeee cere ee eeees 2 00 

Best pair Golden Wyandotte chicks. 

814 H.S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn..............02cc00 ceccceee 3 00 
814 H. S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn...........--....e sees eeeeeee 2 00 

Best display American breeds. 

86 J. BR. Brabazon, Delavan ...............00-.ceceeeceees 10 00 ; 
814 H.S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn... ..... ccc. cen ceccceccccnces 5 00
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: | | ENGLISH. 

Best pair colored or silver gray Dorking fowls. _ 

No. 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan .........................2202. $8 00 
618 §S. A. Jones, Hustisford........0..... ccc ce cee eee ee. 2 00 

Best pair colored or silver gray Dorking chicks. 

1376 R. D. Warner, Whitewater................ ccc cece econ 3 00 
613 8. A. Jones, Hustisford........... cece cee eee eee eee 2 00 

| FRENCH. . . 

. Best pair Houdan fowls. ~ | 

1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson ............ 0... cc cece e eens 3 00 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan ......... 0... ccc ec ccc cee cece 2 00° 

| Best pair Houdan chicks. 

1401 Yorgey & Rich, Horicon ................ cece eee eens 3 00 
| 1401 Yorgey & Rich, Horicon .......... 0... cece ee cee eee 2 00 

| POLISH. 

. Best pair Black Polish (white crested) fowls. 

Se 1052 EK. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson ..................c000c002. $8 00 
814 H.8S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn........... 0... cc cc cee eee 2 00 

| Best pair Black Polish chicks. | 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan ....... 0... .. cc ccc eee e eens 300 - 

Best pair White Polish fowls. 
~  -- $6—SOoJ. R. Brabazon, Delavan .............cc ccc ceceeceeees 3 00 

1876 R. D. Warner, Whitewater ...... 2... ccc ccc eee eceees 2 00 

| Best pair Silver Polish fowls. 

: 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan ........... ccc ccc cece cece cee 3 00 
1376 R. D. Warner, Whitewater.............. 0. cece e ee ee ees 2 00 

Best pair Silver Polish chicks. 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan ............... 0... cece eee eee 3 00 
735 Love Bros., Waukesha .......... 0... ccc cece ees cee eeees 2 00 |
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Best pair Golden Polish fowls. 
No. 1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson...........-....cc0seeeeeee $3 00 

| 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan............ccc ccc ccecececeees 2 00 

Best pair Golden Polish chicks. | | 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan............. cc cece ee ee ee eens 3 00 
1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson............. 0. cece eens oe 2 00 

GAME. 

| Best pair brown red fowls. | 

1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson............. 0... .s cece eeeee 3 00 
86 J.R. Brabazon, Delavan .... .........c cece eee ence eee 2 00 : 

| Best pair brown red chicks. 

1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson.............. ccc cee cee eees 3 00 

Best pair black breasted red game fowls. | | 

1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft Atkinson............... ccc eee ee wees 3 00 
86 J.R. Brabazon, Delavan ........... cece eee ewe eens 2 00 

Best pair black breasted red game chicks. 

1052 E.G. Roberts. Ft. Atkinson....... 22... .. 2c eee eee 3 00 
735 Love Bros., Waukesha. .............-se essere eeecceeee 2 00 

| Best pair Pyle fowls. | 

— 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan ........... ccc cece cece eee nes 3 00 
%35 Love Bros., Waukesha. ............2. cescs cece cence: 2 00 

Best pair game any other variety fowls. 

86 J. R Brabazon, Delavan ........... cece cece cee eee ccees 3 00 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson ..................0..00082. 2 00 

Best pair game any other variety chicks. - 

1052. E. G Roberts, Ft. Atkinson..............06 ceeccccccces 3 00 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.............cccceeeeeeeeeesree 2 00 

HAMBURGS. 

Best pair Black Hamburg fowls. 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan..... 0.0... .. cece cece cen e eens 3 00 . 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson... ...... ccc cee eee e rece eee 2 00
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‘Best pair Black Hamburg chicks. 

No. 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan................ ccc cee eecceeeee $83 00 
1876 R. D. Waruer, Whitewater .............. 0. ccc cee ee nes 2 00 

| Best pair Silver Spangled Hamburg fowls. 

1401 Yorgey & Rich, Horicon......-... 0... ccc cece ences 3 00 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan............ ccc ccc ccc nce cccees 2 00 

Best pair Silver Spangled Hamburg chicks. 

1401 ‘Yorgey & Rich. Horicon............ 0... ce ccc ee ee cee 8 00 | 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson....... .......2 cece eee c eee 2 00 

CO SPANISH AND LEGHORNS. | 

Oo Best pair Black Spanish (white face) fowls. 
&6 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan...... 0.20... ccc ccc cece eeees 3 00 | 

1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson......... 0.0... 0... cece cece 2 00 . 

| Best pair Black Spanish chicks. 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan..............cccecceceseceseee 300 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson ........ 0... 0... cece ec neees 2 00 

White Leghorn fowls. — 
"35 Love Bros., Waukesha............0..2 cece ccecceecceece 3 00 
735 Love Bros., Waukesha.......... ccc cc cece eee cece eeeeee 2 00 

| White Leghorn chicks. 7 

| 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan .............cccecccee ceeeseee 800 
| %35 Love Bros., Waukesha................-c00s sevcccceces 2 00 

OC Brown Leghorn fowls. | 
1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson..........- 0... ccc cece cere 8 00 
785 Love Bros., Waukesha.............. sce c ce ce ceeeeoees 2 00 

a | Brown Leghorn chicks. 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.............02002 cceeeeecsess 8 00 

963 Palmer & Noblet, Springfield...........sseeeseeseeeeees 2 00 

| ‘Best pair Rose Comb White Leghorn fowls. | | 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan........... ccccscccccccse sees 3 00 
| 1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson........... ccc cceeeceeeeees 2 00
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Best pair Rose Comb White Leghorn chicks. 

No. 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan................ cece ecceccceee §=$8 00 
814 H.8S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn.......... wc. cece cece ec ces 2 00 

Best pair Rose,Comb Brown Leghorn fowls. . 

1052 HE. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson........... ccc ccccceccccees 3 00 
86 J.P. Brabazon, Delavan............. ccc cece ccces cece 2 00 | 

Best pair Rose Comb Brown Leghorn chicks. 
1052 E.G. Roberts, Fort Atkinson ... ........ 0... ccc cseeees 3 00 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Fort Atkinson ............. cceecee sees 2 00 

Best pair Black Minorca fowls. 

814 H.S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn............. .ccsseceeeeeees 8 005 | 

BANTAMS. . 

Best pair Golden Seabright fowls. 
1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson.... ...... ccc cece cece eeees 3 00 | 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan............ ccc w ccc ce eee ce nes 2 00 - 

Best pair Golden Seabright chicks. : 

%35 Love Bros., Waukesha............ ccc cece cece ccscccces 3 00 
%35 Love Bros., Waukesha............ cc cece eccececncecnee 2 00 | 

Best pair Silver Duckwing Game fowls. 

1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson....... .........05 seceeses 3 00 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson. ............ cece eee cence 2 00 

| Best pair Silver Duckwing Game chicks. 

1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson. ............ cc cece cee enecs 3 00 

Best pair Black Breasted Red Game fowls. 

. 735 Love Bros., Waukesha .......... ccc cc cece ces ccccccees 3 00 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson... ............ ce ceeceeeee 2 00 

| Best Black Breasted Red Game chicks. | 

86 J.R. Brabazon, Delavan .................2. ccccccsccee 3 00 . 
1376 R. D. Warner, Whitewater. ............-- cecccccceces 200 . 7
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| Best pair any other variety fowls. 

No. 1876 R. D. Warner, Whitewater. .........-.---.seeseeeeeees $3 00 

| 1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson ...... 2.2... -seeecccccnees 2 00 

Best pair any other variety chicks. 

1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson..............0..05 ceeeeee 3 00 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan....... ....cceeeeececcccences 2 00 

TURKEYS. 

: Best pair Bronze Turkey fowls. . 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan ..........sseee ese ee ceeecoees 3 00 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson. .... 0.2... .... cece eee coe 2 00 

| Best pair Bronze Turkey chicks. 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan ............ 002 - ccc ce ceeeerees 3 00 

| £14 H. 8S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn. ......... 0.2000 secesecceees 2 00 

Best pair White Holland Turkey fowls. 

612 S. A. Jones, Hustisford........... ccc cee cece cece eeees 3 00 

1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson .............0 cee ese e enone 2 00 

Best pair White Holland Turkey chicks. | 
613 S. A. Jones, Hustisford.......... 22.26 cece cece ew eeeee 3 00 

86 J. BR. Brabazon, Delavan ............ cece e core eceeee 2 00 

- Best pair wild turkey fowls. 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinsom.......... ccc cece ccec sevens 3 00 

| "85 Love Bros., Waukesha......... 2 .c ec eeeees eer seeees 2 00 

Best pair wild turkey chicks. 

" 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.......... seecececeeeceeseeees 3 00 

86 J. BR. Brabazon, Delavan............. cece cece eeereccces 2 00 

| | WATER FOWLS. , 

| | Best pair Toulouse geese. | 

1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson... .....-..ceecseeereeer ees 3 00 

814 H.S. Moorhouse, Elkhorn... .......-- sce e eee ceeeeeees 2 00 

Best pair Embeden geese. 

1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson..........ccs ee ceee cee eeees 3 00 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan. ...........eeeeecccccccceccece 2 00
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| Best pair White China geese. 
No. 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan...................cccccccceeee $83 00 . / 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan................cccccecceeeee., 2 00 a 

Best pair Pekin ducks, | 
1876 R. D. Warner, Whitewater. ......0.....ccccceccceccce. 300 | 
1052. iE. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson....... we cece cece rece eraee 2 00 

Best pair Aylesbury ducks. , 
a 735 Love Bros., Waukesha. sce ee stcccececccccesceccecscee ©6900. | 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan..............-.0.. ceecee..., 2 00 | | 

Best pair Rouen ducks. . 
1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson.......................6.... 300 
1376 R. D. Warner, Whitewater............. eee enw ce cence 2 00 | 

Best pair Muscovy ducks. 
86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan..... 20.0... 0c. cccccceeccce 3 00 | 86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan............ 0.00 cece ccceccceen, 2 00 

| | Best pair Cayuga ducks. | 
613 S. A. Jones, Hustisford...........2.......000565. wecee 3 00 

1052 E.G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson..........................., 2 00 

PEA FOWLS. , | 

7 Best pair pea fowls. 
No. 1052 E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson..... .........cc.cceceeeee. ©0800 

86 J. R. Brabazon, Delavan.............. cc ccceecvccecuces 2 00 

PIGEONS. | 
Best pair English carriers. | 

_ No. 644 Edw. Kroening, Milwaukee ..... ........ccccccceeee Diploma. 
726 A. J. Luebke, Milwaukee;.........0. cece cece ce eceee Diploma. | 

: Best pair Starlings. 
: 726 A. J. Luebke, Milwaukee ...............ccccccecceee Diploma. 

644 Edw. Kroening, Milwaukee.................ccc00c05. Diploma. 

| : Best pair Jacobins. | 
644 Edw. Kroening, Milwaukee.......................... Diploma. 
726 A. J. Luebke, Milwaukee............... cece ccee cece Diploma. 

(—A
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Best pair Turbits. 

No. 726 A. J. Luebke, Milwaukee .............0e+eee0eeeeeee6 Diploma. 
644 Edw. Kroening, Milwaukee ...........0...ssseeeeees Diploma. 

7 Best pair Tumblers. _ 
| 644 Edw. Kroening, Milwaukee..... ............++0+-2+- Diploma. 

644 Edw. Kroening, Milwaukee.......................... Diploma. 

| , Best pair Mooreheads. — 

| 726 A.J. Luebke, Milwaukee...............e.eeesee+-+++ Diploma. 

. | Best pair Swallows. 

726 A.J. Luebke, Milwaukee........... .........00...2. Diploma. 

| | } - Best pair Barbs. 

oe 72% <A. J. Luebke, Milwaukee..........................+. Diploma. 
726 A.J. Luebke, Milwaukee............ 0. ccc cece cee Diploma. 

Best pair Trumpeters. - 

726 A.J. Luebke, Milwaukee...................+++++.+-- Diploma. 

| | | | Best pair Owls. 

644 Edw. Kroening, Milwaukee. se ccenccccccsecesceseces Diploma, 

| | | TURKEYS. | Oo | 

| Best pair Narragansette chicks. | 

: 613 S. A. Jones, Hustisford..................eeeeeeee--+- Diploma, 

| Best pair Narragansette fowls, a , 

618 S. A. Jones, Hustisford................+-e000s06----- Diploma,
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DEPARTMENT F—1. AGRICULTURE. 

Criass 35 — Field Products. 

Best sample spring wheat (Rio Grande or China Tea). . 

No. 13878 H. P. West, Fayetteville......... cc. eee e ee esse ccees §=©$5 00 
1881 Nelson West, Fayetteville................ cece eee wees 3 00 

- Best. sample spring wheat (Fife). | | 

13877 N. Washburn, Rice Lake......... 0.0... sce c cc cece eee 5 00 
O77 «=D. T. Pilgrim, Wauwatosa................ ccccceeesees 8 00 

Best sample blue stem spring wheat. 

482 A. L. Greengo, Colgate............. 0. ccc eaececesesees 5800 , 
976 D. T. Pilgrim, Jr.. Wauwatosa..............ecee ee eee 3 00 

| Best any other spring variety. | 

976 D.T. Pilgrim, Jr., Wauwatosa:...........ccsccceereees 5 00 
- 256 J.C. Davis, Oshkosh ............ cece ccc eee e eee eeces 3 00 

: Best White Winter wheat. 7 
976 D. T. Pilgrim, Jr... Wauwatosa..........cccccecceccceacs 5 00 

1878 H.P. West, Fayetteville...... 0... ccc ccc cece ce ccee, 8 00 

| Best Red Winter wheat. Oo 

1180 M. E. Spring, Baraboo........ ccccccecccccsescsescsese 500 : 
. 498 Mrs, Elizabeth Greengo, Colgate.......... cece cence 300 

| Best Rye. _ | 

1206 Frank L. Turrell, Bay View..........0.c.ccc0 secccuece 5 00 
13877 N. Washburn, Rice Lake ..... ..... cc cece cece cece ce eee 300 

: Best Oats. 
| 1181 J. G. Schmidt, Jr., Campbellsport.............cccceeees 5 00 

405 A. J. Fraser, Vernon ........... ccc ccc ce cece ecenecoenes 800 | ,
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| | Best White Schonen oats. | 
a No. 584 Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosendale ...............cccceceeee $5 00 

13878 H. P. West, Fayetteville...... ... cc ccc eee we wes wee))=~)=68 00 

| Best Barley. , : 

1878 H. P. West, Fayetteville. ..... 20... 0... cece ee we eens 5 00 
976 D. T. Pilgrim, Jr., Wauwatosa........ .....ceereeeeees 3 00 

| Best Scotch Barley. © | 

1378 H. P. West, Fayetteville. ......... ccc ccc cece cece 5 00 
1881 Nelson West, Fayetteville. ........ 0.0 ccc ccc ce ewe ee eee 3 00 . 

| | Best Buckwheat. _ 

- _ 1878 H. P. West, Fayetteville. ..... ccc ccc cee cece 5 00 
1881 Nelson West, Fayetteville......... 0... ccc cc cece nee 3 00 

| Best Flax Seed. 

1378 H. P. West, Fayetteville... .... 0... ccc ccc cece ee cece 5 00 
256 J.C. Davis, Oshkosh............ 0... cc cee ce cen eee cee 3 00 

| Best Timothy Seed. 7 | | 

1148 H. J. Schoonmaker, Wauwatosa............ceccceeees 5 00 
1378 H. P. West, Fayetteville... ..... cece cece cee ce eee 3 00 

| Best Clover Seed. 
| 727 J.C. Loomis, Alma Center... .... 0... ccc ee cece eer e ee 5 00 

| 1204 F. B. Lindall, Caldwell. ........ 0... cece eee e ee eeeeeeeee = 3 00 

, Best variety of Red Top. | 

1878 H. P. West, Fayetteville. .... 0... cece eee ee eee 3 00 

| Best Hungarian Millet. 

| 1881 Nelson West, Fayetteville.............ccee eee eeeeeeees 8 00 

| | Best of any other variety. —_ 

1878 H.P. West, Fayetteville ........... ccc ce cece cee cones 3 00
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Best Field peas. 

No. 156 J.C. Davis, Oshkosh............... cc cee eceeescececes $3 00 

- Best peas of any other variety. 

405 A.J. Fraser, Vernon..... 2... ccc ccc cc ccc cece cccece 3 00 | 
498 Mrs. Elizabeth Greengo, Colgate...................000. 2 00 

Best Navy beans. | 

727 J.C. Loomis, Alma Center.............. ccc cece ce ccece 5 00 
482 A. L. Greengo, Colgate. ..... 0... ccc ccc cece er cece eee 3 00 

7 Best beans of any other variety. 

256 J. C. Davis, Oshkosh .... 22... . ccc ccc ccc cece ncaa 5 00 | 
| 1877 N. Washburn, Rice Lake............ cc ccc cece ccc ceces 300. 

. Best Dent corn, white. 

1878 H. P. West, Fayetteville ........... 0.0... ccc cece eee eee 5 00 | 
256 J.C. Davis, Oshkosh............. 0. cc cece cece ereccrees 3 00 

Best Dent corn, yellow. | 

1378 H. P. West, Fayetteville ......... 0... cc ccc e cee teen 5 00 
1381 Nelson West, Fayetteville............ ... 0... cc. eee 83 00 

Best Flint corn, white. 

" 1204 F. B, Tindall, Caldwell..................ccceeeceeeseee 5 00 
1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis... ..............cc0ee 3 00 

< Best Flint corn, yellow. . sO 
| 1180 M. E. Spring, Baraboo... ...... 02. ee cc ce cece 5 00 

1208 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis............ 0... cece cccees 3 00 

Best Dutton corn. | 

727 J.C. Loomis, Alma Center...........0..ccccccccuccccee 3 00 

Best bushel corn in the ear, any variety. | | 

' 1878 H. P. West, Fayetteville......... 0... cece ccc ce wee 5 00 
| 727 J.C. Loomis, Alma Center... ........ ccc ccc ccc cc cence 3 00 

| Best quality and display of tobacco leaf. | 

1204 F. B. Tindall, Caldwell ..........0..00. 0.0. eee c eee 5 00 
_ 1208 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis............. ccc cece ccees 3 00
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- | Best six pumpkins. | 
, No. 1208 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis..........ccsscsccescese: $3 00 

1441 John C. Zimmerman, Butler...... .... s...see-cesveee 2 00 

Best display of grains on straw or stalk. 7 

_. 4878 BH. P. West, Fayetteville.......... ccc cece eee reece 5 00 
1877 N. Washburn. Rice Lake............ 6 sss eseeeeeeees 3 00 

Best exhibition of field products grown in the state, including not less 
than twelve varieties in all, each sample to be free to compete for the | 

toregoing individual prizes, both quality and number considered, and 
: and being notless in quality than as above specified. © 

) 1878 H. P. West, Fayetteville..........-cccecccececeeceeeees $20 00 © 
976 D. T. Pilgrim, Jr., Wauwatosa..........seeseeceeee eee 10 00 

Cuass 36 — Garden and Vegetable Produce. _ 

| Os Best Early Rose or Ohio potatoes. 

No. 922 UL. L. Olds, ‘Clinton. .......... 0. cc cece cer eeeeccceeee — $8 00 
1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis ............66 6 eeee ees 200 =, 

| Best Beauty of Hebron. 

| | 976 D. T. Pilgrim, Jr., Wauwatosa..... .......cceceesseees 3 00 
727 J.C. Loomis, Alma Center.............00.c00 cosccecee 2 00 

Best any other\variety of early potatoes. 

. 602 Reinert Jensen, St. Francis... ..........ce.eeeeeeeeeee = 8: 00 
1202 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis. ..........scceeeee coeee 2 00 

| Best Snowflake potatoes. | 

1208 W.. W. Thompson, St. Francis ............0.. cece cence 3 00 
| 970 E. W. Palmer, Fitchburg. ..........cscscccsvccrcccrens 2 00 

: Best Burbank Seedling potatoes, a | 

= 727 J.C. Loomis, Alma Center..........cecsccersececeoncee 3 00 
13872 C. Wynoble, St. Francis............ee cee eee recension 2 00
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| Best any other variety of late potatoes. . 

No. 405 A. J. Fraser, Vernon .........-.csecccccccccccceee coos $5 00 | 
727 J.C. Loomis, Alma Center......... scccceessccccssceee 2 00 

_ Best and largest variety of potatoes. | | 

922 L. L. Olds, Clintom........eecccse es eeeceececeeceseress 5 00 
12038 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis...........seseceeseerees 2 00 : 

Best Yellow Nansemond Sweet potatoes. | | 

13878 H. P. West, Fayetteville.......... cc cce cece cece ceesene 300 — 
12038 W.’W. Thompson, St. Francis ..........cceeee ees eocees 2 00 | 

. | Best Red Bermuda Sweet potatoes. — | | 

1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis .......cs.cecseeceseesees 3 00. | 
1878 H. P. West, Fayetteville... ....... cece e wee rece cerns 2 00. | 

| Best four quarts Lima Beans, shelled. . 7 

| | 1881 Nelson West, Fayetteville. ............c.c00 cocccccrcce 2 00 

. | Best Turnip beets. | 

1204 F. Tindall, Caldwell ......c.e eee cece ccc enc eceses 3 00 
1208 ~ W."“W. Thompson, St. Francis........ ..ccccscccceeces 2 00 

| Best Long Blood beets, 

1872 C. Wynoble, St. Francis ........cc ccc cece ececseeccscee. 8 00 
1208 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis ........ ee coceecesees 2 00 | 

Best Mangel Wurtzel. — | 
1872 C. Wynoble, St. Francis... ... ccc cece cece cece cece eeaen 3 00 
1208 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis ........cccccescccccteces 2 00 | 

, Best Red Wethersfield onions. 

1208 W. W. Thomson, St. Francis........cce.cccccccsccecene 3 00 
1377 N. Washburn, Rice Lake ............esceecee  ccecccens 2 00 

Best Yellow Danvers. \ 7 | 

1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis ..........ccccccseoccees 300. 
| — ~—-«: 1872) C. Wynoble, St. Francis... ...cccecsseecccecsscecencces 2 00
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a Best white variety of onions. | 
- No. 1203 W.W. Thompson, St. Francis. ....................... $3 00 

| — ‘172 C, Wynoble, St. Francis............. 2... cece eee cece 2 00 

m Best Drum Head cabbage. 
1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis........... 0.0.0.0. 0cceeee 3 00 

_ 855 W. A. Nichells, Waukesha............ ......00.000.5.. 2 00 

oo, | ‘Best three cabbages in any other variety. - 
13872 C. Wynoble, St. Francis. ..........0 0... c ccc cece ec cceu. 3 00 
1204 EF. B. Tindall, Caldwell...........0, ccc ccc ccc ec cc cceee 2 00 

| Best Long Orange Carrots, | 
1372 C. Wynoble, St. Francis. .... 0.00... cece cece cece cccce 3 00- po | 1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis............cccecccecccee 2 00 

| | | Best Horn Carrots. Oo | 
| 1872 C, Wynoble, St. Francis... 2.2.0... oc ccc ccc cw een ceccce 8 00 | 1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis......................... 2 00 

SO | Best head Caulifiower. 

1203 'W. W. Thompson, St. Francis............c.ccccceccce 3 00 
885 W. A. Nichells, Waukesha ............................ 2 00 

- Best ten heads Celery. —T | | 
| 885 W. A. Nichells, Waukesha ..................eccecucces 3 00 

| : 1220 L. Trobridge, Milwaukee......... .......0. 0k ce ccues 2 00 

oe Best twelve ears Early Sweet Corn. | 
1207 E. B. Thomas, Dodge’s Corner...............c.ccccouce 3 00 
1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis...........0..c ccc ec eeeee 200 

Best twelve ears Late Sweet Corn. . 
| 1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis...............cccccecece 3 00 

161 I. N. Chamberlain, Beloit..... 2... ....... cece eee ee 2 00 

| | | Best six egg plants. 

, - 885 W. A. Nichells. Waukesha...............ccceeceeeesees 2 00 
: 12¢3. W. W. Thompson, St. Francis............ wee e eee e ewan 1 00
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| - - | Best six watermelons. | 

No. .885 W. A. Nichells, Waukesha..................eeeceeeeeee $300 2 
— 1208 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis........... 0... cece ce eee 2 00 

Co Best six Nutmeg melons. | . | 
1207 E. B. Thomas, Dodges’ Corner................. ccc 0 ceeee 3 00 
1204 F. B. Tindall, Caldwell .......... 0... ccc cece eee eee 2 00 

, - Best parsnips. — | | 
1372 C. Wynoble, St. Francis... ........ 0.0... cc cece cece ee ees 3 00 
1203 .W. W. Thompson, St. Francis............ 0... .cc cece eee 2 00 : 

| Best twelve large red peppers. 

1203 W. W. Thompson. St. Francis............0.ccccccececee 2 00 
885 W. A. Nichells, Waukesha..................cccccccecce 1 00 | 

Best twelve large yellow peppers. | 
* 1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis...................eeeeee. 2 00 

| Best peck vegetable oysters. | 
1272 C. Wynoble, St. Francis........... 0... ccc ccc cece ccc eee 2 00 
12038 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis .......... 00 c.c cece cece 100 | 

| Best six Hubbard squashes. | 
602 Reinert Jensen, St. Francis.......... 0... ccc eee eee ees 3 00 

13872 C. Wynoble, St. Francis............ ccc cece ec ec cc cence 2 00 

| Largest squash of any variety. : 
1372 C. Wynoble, St. Francis............0. ccccccucccesecce 3 00 
12038 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis................ccccceeee 2 00 

| | Best twelve tomatoes. | | 
822 F. W. Effinger, Root Creek P.O...........e..eecceseee. 68.00 
855 W. A. Nichells, Waukesha,... 1... oc ccc cece cece ccccee 2 00 

| Best Flat Turnips. 
1203 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis .............c00 cocecece 3 00 
885 W. A. Nichells, Waukesha................. 0 -cccececces 2 00 

. Best Rutabagas. / 
| 976 D. T. Pilgrim, Jr., Wauwatosa.......... ccc cceceeceees 3 00 

— 97) «=D. T. Pilgrim, Wauwatosa............c. cc cece er ec eceee 2 00
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Best exhibition by professionals, including not less than five specimens of 
. vegetables, nor less than twelve varieties in all, both quality and num- 

| ber of varieties to be considered. - 

| No. 1208 W. W. Thompson, St. Francis... ..........seceeeees $5 00 
| 885 W. A. Nichells, Waukesha........0......00- cee sceeeees 3 00 

Best exhibition by non-professionals, including not less than five specimens 
of vegetables, nor less than twelve varieties in all, both quality and 

: numbers of varieties.to be considered. | 

: : 1204 F.B, Tindall, Caldwell ....... ....cccscceeseercceeee 5 00 
a 1881 Nelson West, Fayetteville............0...4+. see. eeereee 3 00 

| | ss HONEY. 

- Best sample twelve pound or more of comb honey in most marketable | 
: shape. 

497 Chas. H. Green, Waukesha........ cc cee csccecesece 5 00 
482 A. L. Greengo, Colgate ... .........cececec eee seer ees 3 00 — 

Best sample extracted honey, five pounds or more, in most marketable 
shape. 

. 497% Chas. H. Green, Waukesha.... .....cc.cee coe coorces 5 00 

482 A. L. Greengo, Colgate. ...... 06... eee ee eee eee ee eeeee 3 00 

. Best bee hive for comb honey. | - 

| | 497 Chas. H. Green, Waukesha.... .....seseeereeereeesers 2 00 

oo | _ Best bee hive for extracted honey. | 

497 Chas. H. Green, Waukesha......... 0c. cc eee cscecrece 200 ~ 

| | _ Best honey extractor, | 

497 Chas. H. Green, Waukesha...........0- sees ee eee eeeers 2 00 - 
482 A, L, Greengo, Colgate... ... ci ec ccc ewe c wren eencee 1 00 

Best colony of Italian bees in observatory hive. 

| 497 Chas. H. Green, Waukesha..............seeeeeeeee coe 5 00 

| —— Best wax extractor. a 

. _ 497 Chas. H. Green, Waukesha........ ..c.cceceeeeeseeeee 2 00
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- _ Best display of apiarian tools and fixtures. | 

No. 479 Chas. H. Green, Waukesha........ ...--ce.005 coceeee $4 00 
482 A. L, Greengo, Colgate.......0..cesecereeesee cee cane 2 00 

Best samples comb foundation. a 

497 Chas. H. Green, Waukesha. ......... ccc cece cece ee eeees 2 00 | 

488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha ......seeccssseesseeereees — 1 00 . 

Best samples bees wax, five pounds or more. - | 

497 Chas. H. Green, Waukesha...........c- eee e cree eecvees 2 00 

488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha ........ see eereere veces 100 

DEPARTMENT F—2— DAIRY. | 

- CxLass 38— Cheese and Butter. 

| FACTORY CHEESE. | 

For each exhibit of three cheese, or not less than 150 pounds, made at any 
time, and awarded forty points and over in ascale of fifty points or 
perfection, shall be designated, ‘‘Grade No. 1,” and draw a pro-rata 
share of: | | 

No. 1201 J. M. Thomas, Dixon. .........c. ccc cc cc eee eee nees 5 00 
1127 Smith & Eastman, Saukville .......... cee cece eee 5 00 
411 Jobn Frick, Plymouth........... ccc cccc ccc cccccccssee 5 00 

1884. F.D. Widder, Sheboygan Falls ..................22.-.- 10 00 
%37 G. Lammers, Cedar Grove. .......... cccccccecee cece 5 00 

a 257 A.D. De Land, Sheboygan Falls..............ccceeeeee 5 00 
13871 Steve Wollensack, Watertown..........ccccceescee. cee 5 00 

84 H. J. Buchen, Cascade .......... cc ec ce cee ene ce eeees 5 90 
82 Ferdinand Brehm, Sheboygan..........000 secscccvee> 5 00
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| | FACTORY CHEESE — CHEDDAR SHAPE. : 

: | Best three boxes of cheese made at any time, of not less than 150 pounds. 

7 Nu. 1371 Steve Wollensack, Watertown......................... $80 00 
1127 Smith & Kastman, Saukville .. . ................2.20- 390185 00 

- 4411 John Frick ....... 0... cc cee cece eees 7 00 

. FACTORY. CHEESE — FLATS. : 

| Best four boxes-of cheese made at any time, of not less than 120 pounds, 

646 F, A. Kielemeier, Hika, P. O...............ceeee0 eee. 80 00 
| . 257 A. D. De Land, Sheboygan Falls............ ......06.. 15 00 

. 84 H.J. Buchen, Cascade...........0..0 cc cece cece ecccee 7. 00 

YOUNG AMERICA CHEESE, 

Best three boxes of not less than four in a box, made at any time. 

a 411 John Frick, Plymouth.............. 0... cceccecceeceses 20 00 
1334 F. D. Widder, Sheboygan Falls........................ 15 00 
646 EF. A. Kielsmeier, Hika P. O...............0........... 7 00 

OC SCHWEIZER CHEESE, | | | 

For the best four Schweizer cheese, of not less than 150 | 
pounds, made at any time. 

411 John Frick, Plymouth.......................06 eee0ee- 80 00 

CREAMERY BUTTER — FROM GATHERED CBEAM. 

For best three tubs of butter, of not less than 60 pounds 
each, made at any time. | 

oe _ 28 Lake Shore Creamery, Beaver Dam.............0.0..-. 38000 | 
258 W.P. Dennett, Reedsburg......................0200e-. 15 00 
881 Neville Bros., Gray’s Lake, Ill......... 00.0.0... eee ee 7 00 

| _ OREAMERY BUTTER— FROM WHOLE MILK. | | 

For best three tubs of butter, of not less than 60 pounds | 
each, made at any time. 

$81 Neville Bros., Gray’s Lake, Ill...... .............0..--- 80 00 
168 H.C. Christians, Johnson’s Creek..............:..+..-. 15 00 

| | 486 H. J. Grell, Johnson’s Creek............ cee cece eee ee ees 7 00
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: _ DAIRY BUTTER. a 

| For the best package of dairy butter made at any time. | 

In this class butter may be in eight pound bailed boxes, or in any tub of 
twenty-five pounds or less (no jars allowed). , 

No.i 972 Mrs. G. P. Peffer, Pewaukee...... .........ccceeeee ees $20 00 
490 C.N. Griffith, Whitewater..... -.................-.... 1000 

: . 579 Mrs. G. W. Hudson, Mukwanago...................06. 1 40 
490 CN. Griffith, Whitewater ..................-ccce ee 1 40 

- 8 Mrs. N. E. Allen, Beaver Dam................... ce scene 1 40 , 
244 Mrs. John Dey, Hortonville.........................040- 1 40 oo 
647 Mrs. H. W. Kellogg, Ripon ................ 0... ce eee 1 40 , 

| PRINT BUTTER. | oo 

| For best exhibit of not less than ten pounds. | . 
3 Mrs. N. E. Allen, Beaver Dam ................,.....22- 15 00 

| 411 John Frick, Plymouth. Lae e cee eeceasceecce ceee 10 00 
1874 Mary E. Warren, Fox Lake ...... .................... - 500 | 

BUTTER IN NOVEL FORMS OR DESIGNS. 

| For best exhibit of not less than ten pounds. 

1228 Mrs. A. L. Tenney, Hartland... ... ..........e-.00..2. 15 00 

GRANULATED BUTTER. ; 

Best jar granulated butter. | 

Butter in this class must be shown in glass jars of not less than two quarts 
each. | : 

1046 Rock River Creamery, Waupun........... ...cceeceees 5 00 
241 E. W. Drowatsky, Tomah............. ccc ee cw cece eeees 3 00
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, - DEPARTMENT G— FRUITS AND FLOWERS. 

| | Cuass 39 — Fruits grown by professional growers. — 

: | APPLES. | 

. - Best display of varieties not to exceed twenty. | 

No. 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo...........scceceeescecceees $10 00 

: 170 F. H. Chappel, Gregon .......... geese ee cece eens cee 7 00 

| | Best display of ten varieties. | 

| 170 F. H. Chappel, Oregon...............2 cece cece cee ececes 6 00 

oS 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo...........-.0e ees ceecceees 4 00 

| , Best five varieties adapted to northwest. | 

651 Geo. J. Kellogg, Janesville... ........- sc ee ceccccccececs 6 00 

170 F.H. Chappel, Oregon, ......... eee see e cect cee ecenes 400 . 

7 Best five varieties, winter. 

170 F. H. Chappel, Oregon . ....... cece ese eee wer ecereees 3 00 

969 A. J. Phillips, West Salem... ........... esse eee e cer eee 2 00 

Best show seedling apples, not less than five varieties. 

| 563. Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo..........-.ceeeseeceecssess 7 00 

| | 973 G. P. Peffer, Pewaukee. ........... cesses eee eeeee cece '3 00 

Best seedling winter apples, adaptation and quality considered. 

973 G. P. Peffer, Pewaukee. ...... .. ccc cece cece cee cceee 3 00 
563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo....... .......ececceee coos 2 00 

| Best Seedling Summer apple, adaptation and quality considered. 

- 5668 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo.........ccsceeeeeccecsseeee 8 00 
969 A. J. Phillips, West Salem.............----000 eoceeee 2 00 

_ Best Seedling Fall apple, adaptation and quality considered. — 

", 969 A.J. Phillips, West Salem...........-...-seeeee eens «= 8: 000 
: 973 G. P. Peffer, Pewaukee. ...... 2.2.0. cece ence cnc ccnces 2 60
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ae Best show of ten varieties of new Russian apples. | 

No. 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo..............0c.cecseee0e-. $5 00 
, 401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo. .......... ccc cece eee e een ceerecs 3 60 

| Best plate Duchess of Oldenburg. 
563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo. ..............ccesccvcccces 1 00 

| Best plate of Famuse. a | a 

563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo.............ccccccccccceecs 1 00 . 

| Best plate of Golden Russett. 
| 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo............cccccecccccccecss 1 00 

| Best plate of Pewaukee. | 

663 Chas. Hirschinger, Raraboo................ececeesseeee 100 | 

a Best plate of St. Lawrence. Oo 

: 563 Chas, Hirschinger, Baraboo... .......... ec cece ene ee ees 1 00. | 

| Best plate of Tallman Sweet. | 
| 5638 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo.......... ccc cece ccc cectees 1 00 . 

| ~ Best plate of Utter. a 

568 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo..............sseeeeeee osee 1:00 oe 

| | Best plate of Alexander. | | 

. 663 Chas, Hirschinger, Baraboo....... 22.2.2... . ccc ew wen eee 1 00. | 

- Best plate of Plumb Cider. | | 
: 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo..............ssecseseeesees 100 | 

Best plate Wealthy. | f 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo........... ccc cece wc cecscccecesee 100 . 

Best plate McMahon’s White. 
| 969 A. J. Phillips, West Salem............... cece eccees 1 00 

| | Best plate Newell’s Winter. , 
| 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo ........... cccecccecceses 1 00
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a | | | : Best plate Wolf River. Oo 

| No. 969 A.J. Phillips, West Salem ............... ccc ceeeesees $1 00 

| | | | Best plate Haas. 

| | 170 F. H. Chappel, Oregon ......... 05... ccc cc cesecsee 0 ee 1 00 

_ Best plate Fall Orange. | . 

563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo............. cece e cue eeceee il 00 

oo Best plate Repkamalenka. | 

170 F. H. Chappel, Oregon......... cc cece wee ne cee teeee 1 00 | 

| a | Best plate Longfield. 4 

| 770 F. H. Chappel, Oregon...... .....cccceceeeeecceeeeeess 1:00 

: | Best plate Yellow Transparent. | 

SO 488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha................ cc cece evens 1 00. 

, Best plate Hibernal.. 

oe 873 G. P. Peffer, Pewaukee........... ce eeeee eee e eee eeeee 1:00 

| | | Largest apple. 

969 <A. J. Phillips, West Salem... ......... ccc esceccececeecss 1 00 

| | . Handsomest apple. 

oe 488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha. ........... ccc es ceecceeess 100 

_ PEARS. | | 

| — - Best three varieties. | | 

. 973 G. P. Peffer, Pewaukee. .......c. ccc cece cece nce ceecaes 2 00 
| 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo..............ecee scene eeeee 1 00 

| Best Flemish Beauty. , 

| 973 G. P. Peffer, Pewaukee. ........ ccc ccc cc cnc cect arenes 200 
oe 401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo.......... cc. cece cee cece cece teece 1 00
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, | PLUMS. | 

: ee Best three varieties. : | 

No. 651 Geo. J. Kellogg, Jamesville .......cccccsrccscccscscees $e 00 
563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo .............-ceccccccceces 1 00 

Best collection of native. | 

651. Geo. J. Kellogg, Jamesville ......... cece cece ccc cceene 2 00 

| Best plate of native. | | 

563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo.........cccscccscccccccsecs 100 

— Onass 40— Grapes and Crabs by Professional Growers. | 

GRAPES, - | 

Best and greatest display of varieties, not more than twenty, three 
specimens each. 

"No. 401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo... ......cccceccscceces secccsccees $16 00 
488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha ...........ccccce sococvece 5 00 
651 Geo. J. Kellogg, Janesville...... 0 ccc ccc ccc c ee eee eee 2 00 

. - Best ten varieties. 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo.... .....6 cece coccccrcccccccccece 5 00 
488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha.......cccceccceee ceeeeee 38 00 

Best five varieties. | 

651 Geo. J. Kellogg, Janesville..... .cc.ccecceceesorccesees 8 00 
: 488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha........ccccccccccescee oo 2 00 

| | Best Concord. os 

651 Geo. J. Kellogg, Jamesville... .......cccces cocccccvcces 2 00 
488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha........ccosccccesescecsses 1 00 

Oo : Best Delaware. 

651 Geo. J. Kellogg, Janesville..........ccccccccccccccccccs 2 00 
401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo ............ccccccccsccccscccccece 1 00
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oe Best Worden. 

No. 401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo .......... cc ccc cee wee cwecceceee, $2 00 
488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha................c ccc ce eceee 1 00 

a | Best Moore’s Early. | 
401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo .............cccc cc ccec cscs cucceucce 2 00 

| 488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha. .........ecesceeeceeeevecs 1 00 

Best Brighton. 

488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha.............ccccecece sees 2 00 
(401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo....... 0... cc ccc cece ccc cee ees 1 00 

Best Early Victor. 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo........... ccc cc cece cece cece ccccces 2 00 

Best Duchess. 

488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha ............0..cccceeueces 2 00 
401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo........... . cc. cece cece cece eceees 1 00 

| Best Empire State. | 
401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo. ........ 0... ccc ce ccc cc cece ce cee 2 00 

: 488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha ............. ccc cece eccece 1 00 

| Best Wilder. 

488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha ...........ccccecccecccecs 2 00 

| Best Lindley. : 
488 Isaac’Gale & Son, Waukesha ..............cccccceccees 2 00 
401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo ...... 1.0. ce ccc ccc ce ccc cece cccces 1 00 

| | Best single variety, quality to rule. | 
651 Geo. J. Kellogg, Janesville........ ccc cece cc eee eecee. 2 00 
401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo............. cc cc ee cccccccce ceccces 1 00 

: Best seedling grape, originated in Wisconsin, three specimens. 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo.......... cc cc cece cece cece eee ess ece 3 00 
401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo.......... ccc ccc c ccc cee occas cecces 2 00 

: Best plate Lady. | : 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo... 2... ccc ccc cc cece ceccecccccceecs 1 00
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Best plate Niagara. | . 
No, 401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo........... ccc ccc sceceececcecsceeee $1 00 

Best plate Lady Washington. 

— 401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo..............cccccccecccccecsesceee 100 

Best plate Vergennes. 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo...........c. ccc cc cc ccccsceccccccee 100 — 

Best plate Salem. 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo.........0. wccccccccsccsce sececece 1 00 . 

Best plate Agawam. 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo ............ cece cc ccc ccc cc cece ercee 1 00 

| Best plate Merrimac. | | 

488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha............000.eeeeeseeeee 1:00 

— Best plate Worden. | 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo.......... ccc ccs cc cccccccccsccccess 1 00 

Best plate Moore’s Early. 

| 973 G. P. Peffer, Pewaukee. ........cccccsccscccccccccccece 1 00 

| Best plate Brighton. 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo........... ccc ec cece cece ccc ceccees 1 00 

Best plate Concord. 

| 651 Geo. J. Kellogg, Janesville ........... cc cece weer cc nccee 1 00° 

CRABS. , | 

Best and greatest variety named, not to exceed ten. 

~ «969° «OA. J. Phillips, West Salem..............ccccceccacescee 400 
- 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo............ csccccccecccece 2 00 

- . Best plate Hyslop. , | | 

969 A. J. Phillips, West Salem........... ccc cece ee eens cone 1 00
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| : Best plate Transcendant. | 
No. 488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha..........ccccccccccseceeee $1 00 

| | | . Best plate Whitney No. .20. 

969 <A. J. Phillips, West Salem............ cece ewww ee eee 1 00 

7 Best plate Russet Seedling crab. 
869. A. J. Phillips, West Salem ..........ccceeesccescccveee 2 00 

| Sweepstakes on fruit of all kinds. 

| | Best collection fruit of all kinds. | 
| | 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo..........c0.ccesecceceereee 12 00 

401 Wm. Fox, Baraboo.... 2.6 wc. cece eee ce ere cer eceteee 9 00 
488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha.............06-sescesceees 6 00 

7 Chass 41— Fruit by non-professional cultivators. 

| APPLES. | 

| Best display of varieties not to exceed twenty. 

No. 964 J. S. Palmer, Baraboo..........cc ccc c cs ececcceccecsces $10 00 | 
608 Geo. Jeffrey, Milwaukee.......... .ccccccoccccccccsecs 7 00 

1215 Henry Tarrant, Janesville........ ..... cc creccccccrcee 3 00 

- | ) | Best display of ten varieties. 

1215 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo .......ccccscccccscesenccecees 6 00 
‘ . 922 Li Li. Olds, Clinton... .. cc ccc cece cece ccc ccccesccecece 4 00 

| 817 J. 8. McGowan, Janesville...........cccecceseceeceseee = 00 

: Best five varieties adapted to northwest. 

oo 1215 Henry Tarrant, Janesville... ..cccc-covsece evoseccrece 7 00 
So 964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo............ ccc cece cee c ee eneeerene 5 00 
a 1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo.......ccccccccccccecccsesecee 2 00
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| Best five varieties winter. 

No. 608 Geo. Jeffrey, Milwaukee...............cccccceeccceese $3 00 | 
1215 Henry Tarrant, Janesville........ ccc ccc ccc cc ence cw ece 2 00 
601 Franklin Johnson, Baraboo...........c.cccccccucncecves 1 00 

Best show of seedling apples, not less than five varieties, a 

1373 E. Wrightman, Weyauwega........c.cccscccssccceseee 10 00 
499 ©. P. Goodrich, Ft. Atkinson.......:.....ccccccccecces 5 00 . 

Best winter seedling apple, adaptation and quality considered. 

1368 Philip M. Waterson, Weyauweza.........0..ce-ceeceee 3 00 
648 A. Li. Kier, Prospect...........ccecceccce eres cues ccccs 2 00 

_ Best summer seedling apole, adaptation and quality considered. 

. 817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville........... ccc cece cc ccc ccc cee 3 00 
964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo..............see-ceeeesereeeeeee 2 007 

. Best fall seedling apple, adaptation and quality considered. . 

817 ~J.S. McGowan, Janesville........ cece er cesccee ceee 800 
1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo.........cccccccccccsccccccces 2 00 

Best show of ten varieties of Russian apples, 

1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo..... ....... cc cce cece cocseee «©6858 00 : 
608 Geo. Jeffrey, Milwaukee.......... 22. .05 ceccccccccces 3 00 

a Best plate of Duchess of Oldenburg. 
96s J.S. Palmer, Baraboo............. cc ccc cece cc ceccccccs 1 0C 

Best plate Famuse. . 

817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville... 0... ccc ec ccc ce cence 1 00 7 

7 | Best plate Golden Russet. / 

1215 Henry Tarrant, Janesville........ .... ceecccececccees 1 00 | 

- Best plate of Pewaukee. 

964 J.S. Palmer, Barabooi.........ccccccccccecccccccccceee 100 | 

Best plate of St. Lawrence. | | 
964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo., 0.0.0.0... cece ccc ccc cecccccecces 1 00
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| Best plate Tallman Sweet. _ 
No. 601 Franklin Johnson, Baraboo........ ....ceecees seesvese $1 00 

a | ° Best plate of Utter. 

| 1185 Wm. S pringer, Weyauwega.......0-. ccc cece cccccsee 1 00 

: Best plate of Alexander. 

499 ©. P. Goodrich, Ft. Atkinson.......... 2 cescseceeees 100 

| Best plate of Plumb Cider. | 

| 1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo ........... cc ccee cece eseeerees 1 00 

| | Best plate of Wealthy. : 

1215 Henry Tarrant, Janesville ........-... ss sees sees scenes 1 00 

a Best plate of McMahon White. 

| 1215 Henry Tarrant, Janesville... 2... 2. cee ec cee cee 1 00 

| Best plate of Newel’s Winter. | | | 

| 964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo.........cccsccccccccees soescese 1 00 

‘Best plate Wolf River. 

1185 Wm. Springer, Weyauwega ..........cscececcceeereees 100 

_ - Best plate Haas. 

| | 922 FB. F. Olds, Clinton .......... ccc ccc cece cece cecceeees 1 00 

| Best plate of Fall Orange. 

. | 964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo...........cceceeseccceccccevceee 1007 

| Best plate Longfield. 7 SO 

: 1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo ..........cceccccccccccccreces 1 00 

| Best plate of Yellow Transparent. _ 

. 601 Franklin Johnson, Baraboo....... ..csececscccsecveces 1 00
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| Best plate of Antonofka, 

- No. 1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo ....ccccccsccceccccccsecccsees $1 00 

Best plate of Hibernal. | 

1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo ..........ccccccscsecccosscecee 100 

| Best plate Switzer. 

1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo ......c.00- scree scccccccccces 1 00 

Largest apple. 

654 Frank Korn, North Greenfield..............0:sccceseccs 1 00 . 

, Handsomest apple. 

499 C. P. Goodrich, Ft. Atkinson .......... scccccccccccces 1 00 . 

PEARS. 

Best three varieties. 

608 Geo. Jeffrey, Milwaukee............ccccee cocceee cece 2 00 
654 Frank Korn, North Greenfield...........cesccsccccecce 1 00 

Best Flemish Beauty. 

608 Geo, Jeffrey, Milwaukee............ cece ees ec ccee neces 2 00 | 
648 A. L. Kier, Prospect ........... cc ccce csc e rece cceoerecs 1 00 

| - PLUMS. 

Best three varieties, . 

817 J. S. McGowan, Janesville... . 2... ccc cee eee ewe e eee 2 00 
608 Geo. Jeffrey, Milwaukee.........ccccccecr cscs socccees 1 00 

. a Best collection of natives. . 

608 Geo. Jeffrey, Milwaukee............ cc cece re re erceorees 2 00 

| Best plate of natives. 

817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville....... 0... cece cece ee ees 1 00
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_ Crass 42 —Grapes and Crabs by Non-Professional Growers. : 

GRAPES, | , 
Best and greatest display of varieties, not more than twenty. 

No. 817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville: .... 2.0.0.0... ccc ccc eeeeeees $10 00 
964 8.8. Palmer, Baraboo............ ccc cece cc ce eccc cece 7 00 

1214 Geo, Townsend, Baraboo...........cccccc cece cccccsee. 3 00 

a Best ten varieties. | | | 
817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville .... ........ ce ccc cece cace 5 00 

| 964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo............0.cceceecsvececcceees 3 00 

. . Best five varieties, 

817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville........... 0... ccc cee ec ees 3 00 
964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo......... cc... cece cc ccc ccc cc uceue 2 00 

Co | Best Concord. | 
_— 969 A. J. Phillips, West Salem............... 0c. c eee eee ee 2 90 

817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville.................ceeee eeeeee 1:00 

Best Delaware, | | 

| 1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo... ........... cececeececesses 2 09 
| 964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo............ ccc cece ccc ericecececs 100~— 

| Best Worden. . 
| | 817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville.......... ccc ee ccc cc cc ceces 2 00 

: 1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo............ cece cece cccccccees 1 00 

Best Moore’s early. | ' 

| 817 J.S. McGowan, Jamesville... ..... eee e esse esereeeceniee 2 00 

: Best Brighton. 

. | 1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo ............cccceecccesceeces 2 00 
499 C.P. Goodrich, Ft. Atkinson..........cccceseereccsecs 1 Co 

| Best Duchess. | 

| 817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville.... 0... ccc ccc cece cece 2 00 
964 J. S. Palmer, Baraboo.......... ccc cc ccc cece cece cccee 1 00 

| Best Empire State. | 

964 J. S. Palmer, Baraboo..........ccccccccccc sccecccsses 200 
817 J. S. McGowan, Janesville. ..... 2... cece ence cece ee cece 1 00
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: . Best Wilder. | | 
. No. 964 J. 8. Palmer, Baraboo....... .. cc. c cece cece eenenee §=©§f2 00 

| Best Lindley, | 
817 J. S. McGowan, Janesville..........ccccesceccsescesess 2 00 

| + Best single variety, quality to rule. | 

964 J. S. Palmer, Baraboo......... 0. ccc. cece eee cece eee 3 00 
499 CC. P. Goodrich, Ft. AtKINSON ..... 6. . eee eee eee e enone 1 00 

Best seedling grape, originated in Wisconsin, three specimens. | 

| 817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville..........cccccecccseccccsees 800 
499 C. P. Goodrich, Ft, Atkinson...........cccccecccscecees 200 | 

Best plate Lady. | . 

| 1214 Geo. Townsend, Baraboo.............ccccccccccccccece 100 

Best plate Niagara. | . 

. 817 J. S. McGowan......... cc ccc ccc ccc cc cee cece cccccccens 1 00 

| Best plate Lady Washington. - 

. 817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville... ......... cee ccc cee cee 1 00 

Best plate Vergennes, ) 

964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo..............00 cceccccccecccece 1 00 

Best plate Salem. / 
817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville. ...... ccc cece cece ce erees 1 00 | 

Best plate Agawam. 

323 C. F. Eaton, Weyauwega. .......ccccceccccccccccccvess 1 00 

a Best plate Merrimac. 

817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville... .... cc. ccc ccc cece cence 1 00 . 

Best plate Concord. 

964 J. 8, Palmer, Baraboo ...........seseeesecereeeseeeeees 1:00
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Best plate Brighton. | 

No, 1214 Geo. Towsend Baraboo ..........c ccc cee ceccecessseeee $1 00 ' 

Best plate Moore’s Early. 

817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville.............c cece cece eeceees 100 

| | Best plate Worden. , | 

817 J.S. McGowan, Jamesville... .. cee cece eee veees 1 00 

: " ORABS. | 

| Best and greatest variety named. | 

608 Geo. Jeffery, Milwaukee.......... 0.0... cee cece cc ees 4 00 
— 499 C. P. Goodrich, Ft. Atkinson ........... 00... cece cee eee 2 00 

| Best plate Hyslop. | 

964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo................ ccc cece cc cececes 1 00 

Best plate Transcendant. 

1214. Geo. Townsend, Baraboo............cccc cc cceescec cece 1 00 

| Best plate Whitneys No. 20, 

| 601 Franklin Johnson, Baraboo...............cseeceeeeesss 100 

SWEEPSTAKES ON FRUIT OF ALL KINDS. : . 

: Best collection fruits of all kinds. 

608 Geo. Jeffroy, Milwaukee.........ccccecccccceccsecssees. 12 00 
964 J.S. Palmer, Baraboo............. ccc cc cccees cececees 9 00 
817 J.S. McGowan, Janesville............ ccc cee eeeeeeneee 600.
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Ciass 43— Nursery. 

Best collection fruit trees. 

No. 488 Isaac Gale & Son, Waukesha ........................ Diploma. ' | 

| | Best collection apple trees. | 
| 563 Chas. Hirschinger, Baraboo..............-eee.e+ eee» Diploma. | 

Ouass 44— Flowers by Professional Cnitivators. — 

Best and most artistically arranged floral design. 

No. 1053 G. W. Ringrose, Wauwatosa.............ccceeceeesceee $10 00 
165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee.............0..seceeecceeceess 6 00 

| Best and most tastefully arranged basket of flowers. 

1058 G. W. Ringrose, Wauwatosa...........ceeccccccccccces 5 00 : 
165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee.................00. 000 cacccece 3 00 

. Best collection cut flowers. — | 

166 Currie Bros., Milwaukee............. ccc cece cece eceees 5 00 
1053. G. W. Ringrose, Wauwatosa............. ccc cece cece eee 3 00 

Best Bouquet. : 

165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee.................eccccececcseee 800 
1058 G. W. Ringrose, Wauwatosa............... ccc ce ce cenee 2 00 

| Best ten named Dahlias. | 

165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee. ............. cccccccccccccces 2 00 

Best display Roses. 4 

165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee.............. ccc cece cece ccees 5 00 
1058 G. W. Ringrose, Wauwatosa.............6 ccesececcees 300 — 

Best five named variety of Roses. | | 

165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee...............cceceeeceeeeeees 400 
1053 G. W. Ringrose, Wau watosa....... cc cece ec cece eee eee 2 00
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| Best display Verbenas. . 

No. 165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee... ....... cesses cece ceeeeeees $2 00 

| Best show Pansies. a 

1209 Wm. Toole, Baraboo...........-....cccecccscccsccssese 5 00 
| 165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee..............-cccccccccccesces 3 00 

| | Best show Asters. oo. | 
1209 Wm. Toole, Baraboo........ 0.0... cece cece cece ev ccenecs 2 00 

. | Best show Gladiolus. 

165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee..................cccccececeees 4 00 
| 10538 G. W. Ringrose, Wauwatosa........... 0... cc cc ceecees 2 00 

Best show Greenhouse Plants, not less than twenty-five or more 
than fifty varieties 7 

165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee.................cccccecccccees 20 00 | 
. 1053 G. W. Ringrose, Wauwautosa...............ceceeeeceee 10 00 

| Best twenty varieties Greenhouse Plants in bloom. | 

165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee.............. ccc ccccccccceees 6 00 
: : | 1053 G. W. Ringrose, Wauwautosa........ cccccecsecceees 3 00 

Best ten Geraniums. 

| | 1053 G. W, Ringrose, Wauwatosa.....c.ccccccceccccccecccs 5 00 

7 Best six Fuschias. 
- 185 Currie Bros., Milwaukee.............cccceecccecceeee’ 4 00 

Best display of Flowers of all kinds grown by the exhibitors. _ | 

165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee.............0.eeceeeeceeeeees 1000 © 
1053 .G. W. Ringrose, Wauwatosa...........c cece eee eee ee 5 00 

, | Best display of ornamental foliage plants, not less than fifteen varieties. 

165 Currie Bros., Milwaukee.............cccccceccesceceees 8 00. 
1053 G. W. Ringrose, Wauwatosa ... ........seeeeseeeeees 4 00
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Best display of ferns, irrespective of where grown. | 
No. 1053 G. W. Ringrose, Wauwatosa ...........cccces seeeceee Diploma 

~ Ciass 45— Flowers by Non-Professional Cultivators. | 

Best and most artistically arranged floral design. | 
No. 327 Mrs, Arthur Elliott. Baraboo....................06 0.68. 500 | 

1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon .. 22.2... cece cece ee eee 3 00 

| ~ Best collection cut flowers. a 

1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon........... 0... cece cece cc ceeee 400 
327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo ............. cc cccccccece 3 00 | 

Best and most tastefully arrrnged basket of flowers. . | 

. 827 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo ........... 0... cece cee 3 00 
1048 Mrs. C.H. Root, Ripon ......... 0.0 cece cece 2 00 

| Best bouquet. | | 
827 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo............cecceecccessees 300 

1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon ........... cece cece cecne cae 2 00 | 

| Best pair round bouquets. 
1048 ~Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon....... 2.0.2... cece ce cc ceeeee 200 | 

| 327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo ......... 0.0 ccc cc cece cee 1 00 . 

Best pair flat table bouquets. | 
'327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo ..........c.cccecccccccece 2 00 | 
1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon......... cece cece ccc eec cc ceces 1 00 | 

Best display Dahlias, not more than twenty varieties. 
994 Miss Kate Peffer, Pewaukee ........ ccc cc ccc cece wecece 200 | | 

| | Best ten named Dahlias. a 
994 Miss Kate Peffer, Pewaukee................cc0eee-cee. 200 

= Best display Roses. | 
327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo .............ecccccecccceee 3 00 |
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Best five named varieties Roses. 

No. 1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon, Wis............-.ceee-eeceeees $8 00 

| Best display Verbenas. ' 

| 968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Prairie.....-........,.eeseeeeees 2 00 

| a Best ten named Verbenas. 
1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon........... 2. cc cee ewe ee ee ec eee 2 00 

, Best show Asters in quality and variety. 

| 1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon. ......... ccc cee eee eee ce ee eee 2 00 

| Best show Perennial Phlox. | 

- 1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon... .. 0... cece cee eee eens 1 00 

| Best show Pansies. 

| . 1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon... ........ cc cece cee eee eee e eee 2 00 

. Best show Double Petunias. | 

1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon..............seeeeeesees ee noes 1 00 

Best show Dianthuses (pink). 

1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon...... cc... ce ccc ete rece scenes 1 00 

. Best show Gladiolus. 

| 32% Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo. ............. cece ee ee ce eee 2 00 

Best show Phlox Drummondi. 

968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Prairie.......... ccc. ce eee eee eee 1 00 

a | Best show tube roses. _ 

«827 «Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo... .........eeceeeeee wee. 1 00 

Best show Lilies. 

- 1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon ............. cece wee e ee ceees 2 00 

oo Best show Stocks. 

: 1048 Mrs, C. H. Root, Ripon...........ceeesceeseccessereces 1 00
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| Best show Balsams. 

No. 1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon...........c. ce cceeeseeeeeerecee = St 00 

Best show Green house plants. not less than twenty-five nor more than 

fifty varieties. 

No. 327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo.................0c.ceceeee $6 00 
_ 649 Mrs. C. C. Kingsley, Milwaukee................. 0.0000. 2 00 

Best ten varieties Green House Plants in bloom. 

327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo...............00. cccccccs 3 00 . 
649 Mrs. C. C. Kingsley, Milwaukee...............cecccecs 2 00 

Best ten Geraniums. ‘ 

649 Mrs. C. C. Kingsley, Milwaukee .................008 ce 3 00 

. Best six Fuchias., | 

649 Mrs. C. C. Kingsley, Milwaukee ................se0008. 200 | 

| 7 Best six Carnations. | 
32% Mrs, Arthur Elliott, Baraboo................ ccs cescees 200 | 

: Best display Ornamental Grasses. Hs 
327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo........... 0.0... ccc ce ceuce 2 00 

/ 
Best display flowers raised by exhibitor. 

327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo.......... ... ccc ccc ce eee 6 00 
1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon... 2... cc. eee ccc ccc ccc ccc cee 3 00 

. Best show Ornamental Foliage Plants, not more than ten varieties. 

827 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo................eecseeeeee. 5 00 a 
649 Mrs. C. C. Kingsley, Milwaukee.................cccccee 3 00
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: DEPARTMENT I—MANUFACTURES. 

Cuass 47—Stone Cutters’ Work and other Building Ma- 
, tervals. | 

| Cest sample fire brick. 
No. 1044 Reynolds Bros., Milwaukee..........seceecsccececs sooo $2 00 

| a Best drain tile. . | 

| | 1044 Reynolds Bros., Milwaukee......0.......-ceeccceseeees 8 00 

a Best roofing material other than shingle. — 

595 F. E. Hoyt, Rochester .......cceccsseccccccccccsccccess 9 00 

a . . Best display earthen ware, by manufacturer. 

1044 Reynolds Bros., Milwaukee............... Diploma and 5 00 

po Ciass 48— House Building Materials, Hic. 

. | | Best four window blinds. 

. 980 Geo. Poppert, Milwaulkee......ccccrccccee coccsoccscce 5 00 

| | Best four window sash.. _ 

| 980 Geo. Poppert, Milwaukee ..........ccccccccccccscserees 5 00 

| | Best four doors. , 
| 980 Geo. Poppert, Milwaukee........c.sceseececeeses eevee 5 00
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| | Best newel post. | 
No. 980 Geo. Poppert, Milwaukee...........cccccccccccccccccee $5 00 

| Best ten styles moulding. 

980 Geo.-Poppert, Milwaukee ..... ccc. cece cece ccc cee cee 5 00 

_ Best show doors, sash, blinds, moulding and other house 
_ building materials, by manufacturer. | a 

— 980 Geo. Poppert, Milwaukee............. cc cccccceccccce Diploma. 
| | 

Best sliding door. 

721 Lintink & Sons, Manf’g Co., Milwaukee....... $5 and Diploma. 

Ciass 49 — Stoves, Furnaces, Hollow Ware and Articles of | 
Hardware. | 

. Best cooking range for families. 

o77 Helgendorf, Kalloge & Co., Milwaukee................. 500 | 

| Best ornamental parlor stove. 

11384 Schwartz Stove Co., Milwaukee..........0. cccccccceee 5 00 

Ciass 50— Silver, Britannia and Crockery Ware. 

Best collection glass, china and earthenware. 

1163 Stafford & Co., Milwaukee. ............. cc cccccccccces Diploma 

9—A.
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— Ciass 51 —Surgical, Dental, Mathematical and Philosoph- 

| ical Instruments and Apparatus. 

‘ Best display of mathematical and philosophical instruments and apparatus, 
by manufacturer or agent 

No. 732 Julius Lando, Milwaukee............ce eeercerceeedes . Diploma. 

Cass 53— Carriages, Wagonwork, etc. 

| Best two-seated open carriage. | 

No. 1149 D. M. Sechler Carriage Co., Moline, Ill......-.---+-+++- 5 00 

948 Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee ........---e--e- eer eeee sees 3 00 

, Best two-seated top carriage. | | 

164 Columbia Carriage Co., Milwaukee ......-..--.-+serees 10 00 

882 Northwestern Carriage & Sleigh Co., Milwaukee....... 5 00 

. Best single top buggy. | 

164 Columbia Carriage Co., Milwaukee .........-s+-+++--s- 5 00 

1147 Staver & Abbott, Chicago . .-....-.eeree cee eeeseeecee 3 00 

Best open buggy. 

882 North Western Carriage & Sleigh Co., Milwaukee...... 5 00 

Best speeding road wagon. 

164 Columbia Carriage Co., Milwaukee ..........+-+see++-- 5 00 

| 243 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee........0. eee ceee wees 3 00 

Best phaeton. | 

464 Columbia Carriage Co., Milwaukee ......--s+eeseeerse: 5 00 

; 943 John Dorsch & Sous, Milwaukee........eseeeceeecerers 3 00 

Best two-seated light sleigh. 

882 North-Western Carriage & Sleigh Co., Milwaukee...... 5 00 

943 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee... ......--.-eeeeeeeces 3 00
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‘ _ Best double farm sleigh, 
No. 1146 Stoughton Wagon Co., Stoughton ............ cocccsees $5 00 | 578 Joseph Hines, Rock Falls................. ... see sesce 3 00 | 

Best single seated cutter and swell box. 
882 North Western Carriage & Sleigh Co., Milwaukee...... 3 00 243 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee.................00.... 2 00 

Best single or double Portland. . 
_ 882 North-Western Carriage & Sleigh Co., Milwaukee...... 5 00 . 243 John Dorsch &Sons, Milwaukee....................... 3 00 

Best common farm wagon. | 
243 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee ...................... 5 00 

Best fancy farm wagon. | : 
— 248 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee.................. see =S so BS C00 164 Columbia Carriage Co, Milwaukee...................., : 3 00 

| Best three or four spring and three-seated wagon. | 
813 Milwaukee Buggy Co., Milwaukee.. .................. 5 00 243 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee....................... 300 

Best two seated surrey wagon. | 
1147 Staver & Abbott, Chicago............. wee ee es cecences 5 00 | 882 Northwestern Carriage & Sleigh Co., Milwaukee ...__. . 3 00 

Best combination spring wagon, 7 . 
813 Milwaukee Buggy Co., Milwaukee...........0..cccc00. 5 00 — 
243 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee...............c0000., 3 00 . 

: Best spring freight wagon. | 
324 John Esch & Son, Milwaukee....... ........0...0-.0. 5 00 

Best brewers’ wagon. oo 
6 Chas. Abresch, Milwaukee..............ccccccccccc, Diploma. 

Best spindle box wagon. ° | 
243 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee... ...........ecceeces 8 00
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| Best road cart. 

No. 734 L. C. Lull & Co., Kalamazoo, Michigan..............-. $3 00 

829 J. W. Morgan & Co., Evansville..........+sseeereeveees 2 00 

Best delivery wagon. | 

6 Chas. Abresch, Milwaukee............cceecscecseceeees 5 00 

243 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee........ccesee. soe cece 3 00 

So Best heavy lumber wagon. | | 

243 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee........-ssseseseeeeees — § 00 

| a Buckboard. 

. 1147 Staver & Abbott, Chicago, Ill... .. cc ccc ece sec ceerece Diploma. 

: Jump seat top buggy. | 

, 243 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee........eseeerseerees Diploma. 

| | | ‘Sulky. 
248 John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee.......sesseereeerees Diploma. 

7 Coal wagon. . 

394 John Esch & Son, Milwaukee ...........seee+++----- Diploma. 

| | Farm truck; a 

1146 Stoughton Wagon Co., Stoughton. ....ses.seeeseee ase -Diploma 

Crass 54— Cabinetware, Cooperage, Willowware, House 

Building Material, etc. 

| | Best parlor set. . | | a 

" No. 806 Mathews Bros., Milwaukee.......ccccesssceeccceccrers $10 00 

Best chamber set. - 

| 806 Mathews Bros., Milwaukee.....0. secssececescsscesees 10 00 

. ~ Best extension table. 

806 Mathews Bros., Milwaukee .........cecescsscvccccccess 3 00
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| Best center table. | 

No. 110 Henry Brueckel, Milwaukee.............seeeccccvccess $3 00 | 
806 Mathews Bros., Milwaukee.........cccccccecee coocees 2 00 

Best book case. | . 

806 Mathews Bros., Milwaukee .......ccccessccsccvscececce 800 . | 

Best writing table or desk. | 

806 Mathews Bros., Milwaukee...........ccccccsecsccccees 3 00 

| Best spring bed bottom. | | 

806 Mathews Bros., Milwaukee..............se.ecerecereee. 3 00 . 

Best six dining chairs. | 7 

806 Mathews Bros., Milwaukee.........00. ceesecereeececs 3 00 

| Best reclining chair. 

806 Mathews Bros., Milwaukee..........ccseccsccorcceseee 5 00 

. ee 

Cuass 55— Leather and Leather Manufactures, Harness, 
| ° etc. | | 

Best carriage harness, double. | | 

No. 11338 Thos. C. Smith & Co., Milwaukee............ceceecseee $5 00 

| | Best wagon harness, double. | 

1188 Thos. C. Smith & Co., Milwaukee........sescesseseseee 8 00 | 

Best single harness. | 

1188 Thos. C. Smith & Co., Milwaukeo.......cccccccsccsvees 3 00 

| Best gent’s saddle. | 

11838 Thos. C. Smith & Co., Milwaukee....... wsccccsecosece 3 00
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| : Best lady’s saddle. | 

No, 1183 Thos. C. Smith & Co., Milwaukee..............ccccccee $3 00 

| Best four horse collars. | 
1183 Thos. C. Smith & Co., Milwaukee..........cccccccccese 3 00 

. BOOTS AND SHOES. . 

Best exhibition of shoes manufactured in the state, one pair each. 

1060 A. W. Rich & Co., Milwaukee................:e00.---- 10.00 

| | Crass 57 — Textile Fabrics, Clothing, Etc. 

| | CLOTHING, HATS, FURS, ETC. 

" | Best suit men’s clothing. 

No. 101 Browning, King & Co., Milwaukee......... .......... $5 00 
1128 Skidmore & Hendricksen Co., Milwaukee.............. 3 00 

. Best suit boy’s clothing. 

101 Browning, King & Co., Milwaukee ................ ... 500 © 
. 1128 Skidmore & Hendricksen Co., Milwaukee......:.....02 3 00 

| Best exhibition gents’ hats and caps. . 

1128 Skidmore & Hendricksen Co., Milwaukee.............. 300 — 

| | ss 
Best exhibition of furs and fur goods. 

589 Hansen’s Empire Fur Co., Milwaukee.............. ... 10 00 

oo Hot air furnace. 

| 1205 James Toombs, Milwaukee................eeeee0++e++ Diploma, 

| Hot air register. . 

1205 James Toombs, Milwaukee................ceeeeeee+++ Diploma.
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Ash sifter. 

No. 1205 James Toombs, Milwaukee. ...........-seeeeereeeeees Diploma. 

Vitrified sewer pipe. | 

1044 Reynolds Bros., Milwaukee’.............eseeseeeeees Diploma. 

, | Art needle. 

| 184 D. M. Chamberlain, Minneapolis, Minn............... Diploma. 

Rug machine. 

184 D. M. Chamberlain, Minneapolis, Minn.............6- Diploma. | 

Rug pattern. 

184 D,. M. Chamberlain, Minneapolis, Minn......... ....- Diploma. 

Perforated patterns. 

184 D. M. Chamberlain, Minneapolis, Minn............... Diploma. 

Fabric implements. 

184 D. M. Chamberlain, Minneapolis, Minn............... Diploma. 

Work box. | : 

110 Henry Brueckel, Milwaukee...................eee0e¢- Diploma. 

Cabinet makers’ clamps. | | 

110 Henry Brueckel, Milwaukee...............2+0++++++- Diploma. 

Dry Goods. 

1060 A. W. Rich & Co., Milwaukee..............+ e+e... Diploma. 

Cloaks. | | 

1060 A. W. Rich &Co., Milwaukee..........++.-+++.++++++- Diploma. 

Self-baster roaster and baker combined. 

607 A.J. Iden, Milwaukee.............e+.-+eeeeeeeeeeee- Diploma, 

| Sliding blind pat. | 

980 Geo. Poppert, Milwaukee.............eeeseeeeeeeee+ Diploma.
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DEPARTMENT K—FINE ARTS. | 

| Cuass 58— Musical Instruments, Sewing Machines and 
- Typewriters. | : 

: Best exhibit musical instruments. 
No. 500 Edmund Gram, Milwaukee........ sseccceece.ceeeeys Diploma, 

| : Best exhibit sewing machines. 
1879 White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio......... Diploma. 

Cass 59 — Sewing Machine Work. | 

Best display sewing machine work. 
| 1379 White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio........... $10 00 

| CuLass 60— Works of Art. — | 

| Best collection oil paintings, not less than twenty-five. | 
1059 Roebel & Reinhardt, Milwaukee ..........ceecceeceees. 40 00 
968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Praitie............. sececccsess 20 00 

Best collection oil paintings, not less than ten. | 
| 97 Mrs, L. M. Buell, Beloit........ 0. ..ccceccecccccececees 15 00 

968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Prairie ...........00..002 ceccsee 10 00 

Best oil painting. : 
1059 Roebel & Reinhardt, Milwaukee............ccccccceece 10 00
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Best collection paintings in water colars. not less than twenty-five. | 

‘No. 592 F. W. Heine, Milwaukee. ..............cccecccccccccce $15 00 
- 1059 Roebel & Reinhardt, Milwaukee................... ««. 1000 

Best painting in water colors, 
| 1059 Roebel & Reinhardt, Milwaukee .......... ccc. cecuecace 5 00 

Collection of steel engravings, not less than twenty-five. 
1059 Roebel & Reinhardt, Milwaukee ...............6.e0-... 1500 

Best steel engraving. 
1059 Roebel & Reinhardt, Milwaukee...............cccecce. 5 00 

Best collection etchings not less than twenty-five. | 
1059 Roebel & Reinhardt, Milwaukee ....................... 15 00 

| Best Etching. 

1059 Roebel & Reinhardt, Milwaukee................cceccee DB 00 

| Best crayon drawing. | 
| 99 Miss Birkel, Milwaukee. ...........ccccsccccccccccccce 5 00 

: CLASss 61— Artist’s Class. | | 

Best portrait in oil. | 
733 F. A, Lydston, Wauwautosa.............ccccccceeceees 12 00 
564 Henry Hess, Madison.............ccceecccecceecceeccn, 8 00 

7 Best original landscape in oil. 
1208. C. Treadupp, Milwaukee .................ccceecees eee 12 00 
1208 C. Treadupp, Milwaukee ........... 0. ccc ccececcccecce 8 00 

. Best landscape in oil. : | 
1208 C. Treadup, Milwaukee....... 0... cece ccc cece cc ceece 8 00 | 561 Mrs. J. Hamilton, Milwaukee.................ccceeeees 5 00
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Best animal painting. | 

No. 564 Henry Hess, Madison ...............20. seer cece eee eee $12 00 

Best painting still life, in oil. 

. 133 EF. A. Lydston, Wauwatosa...........ccceeceecseeeeees 10 00 

- Best marine painting in oil. 

1208 C. Tredupp, Milwaukee....... 2... .....cee ceeeeeeeeee «12 00 

Best game painting in oil. 

| 1875 Mrs, A. S. Wilson, Milwaukee........cc.cccsceseccseee 5 00 

: Best fruit piece in oil. | 

575 Maudie F, Hillman, Brandon............00..eeeee enone 5 00 

| | Best flower painting in oil. _ 
571 Flora Hockenhall, Ripon.............0eceeecce sesesee 5 00 

Best figure painting in oil. 

968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Prairie.........cccsceccecevee sees 5 00 

Best collection of oil paintings by Wisconsin artists, not less than fifteen 
pictures. 

1208 C. Tredupp, Milwaukee..........cecceeseeececeeccerees 4000 © 
, 804. Florence Hart Miner, Janesville. acsccereccceccrceesses 20 00 

Best landscape in water colors. 

: 804 Florence Hart Miner, Janesville .........ccsceccecerece 5 00 

7 Best marine painting in water colors. 

804 Florence Hart Miner, Janesville ....5.......06 cosceeee 5 00 

Best figure painting in water colors. 

592 F. W. Heine, Milwaukeé ........ ...cccee ere eee enerece 3 00 

Best painting still life in water colors. 

. 968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Prairie ............eeeeecseeerees 3 00
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—_ Best specimen bird painting, in water colors. 

No. 804 Florence Hart Miner, Janesville......................2. $8 00 

Best portrait in water colors. 

733 F. A. Lydston, Wauwatosa. :....... 0... ccc cece ce ecces 3 00 

| Best panel painting in water colors. 

968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Prairie ............ ccc cece cece eee 3 00 | 

| Best flower painting in water colors. 

968 Mrs. O: Pratt, Spring Prairie...... 2.2... cece cee 3 00 

Best collection paintings in water colors by Wisconsin artists. 

804 Florence Hart Miner, Janesville ....................... 15 00 
968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Prairie ................00 ceccees 5 00 

Best landscape in pastel from nature. | oo 

561 Mrs. J. Hamilton, Milwaukee..............ccccc cc ccuee 3 00 

| Best fruit in pastel from nature. | 

97 Mrs, L. M. Buell, Beloit.................. cece ee eeeee 8 00 

| Dest figure in pastelfrom nature. __ | 

064 Henry Hess, Madison...:. ........ceccccccccccece ccc 3 00 

Best single piece China painting. | 

967 Mrs. Dora L. Putnam, Waukesha.. .................26 300 © 

Best collection China painting. 

: 804 Florence Hart Miner, Janesville................ccceeee. 5 00 | 

Best crayon drawing by exhibitor. | 

064 Henry Hess, Madison.................cccce cecccccucee 5 60 .
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Best crayon from photograph, | 

| No? 571 Flora Hockenhall, Ripon............ceceee ceee. eeceee $5 00 

| | | | Best pencil drawing. | 

: "36 Herman A. Lohagen, Milwaukee ..........seeeseeeseee 8 00 

Best set architectural plans (original). 

410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston........ccsscecseccseceeeee 5 00 

| Best collections of oil paintings of an amateur not more than 15. 

561 Mrs. J. Hamilton, Milwaukee........sceeecceeseceeees 20 00 

564 Henry Hess, Madison..... ....ceeessereccccescvoccccee 5 00
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| DEPARTMENT L— WOMAN’S WORK. | | 

Cass 63 —Needle Work, Fancy Work and Decorative Art. 

Best Arasene Embroidery. 

No. 983 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee.........s.cscecesceeee $l 00 

Best Chenille Embrodery. | 

883 Mrs. Theo. L. Newton, Beaver Dam.........-.......--.; 2 00 

4i8 Mary E. Farnham, Fond du Lac... .........+-.esseees 1 00 

| Best Kensington Embroidery. : 

| 883 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee..............020..26- 2 00 
567 Mrs. Stella Heimstreet, Janesville........ cece cess eeees 1 00 | 

_ Best specimen Etching on Silk, Satin or Linen. , 

410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ills......... .......0.00- 2 00 

| | : Best specimen Darned Lace. 

888 Mrs. Theo. L. Newton, Beaver Dam ............ccecees 200 

331 Mrs. A. P. Ellinwood. Reedsburg.......cccccescccceece 1 00 

Best sample Plain Sewing, embracing the different stiches used in house 
| hold sewing and repairing, hand work. 

4 Miss Eliza Armstrong, Milwaukee.,...........eeceeeser- 2 00 
410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ills ........... cee eenoee 1 00 

Best set hand embroidered underclothes, hand made. 

| 883 Mrs. Theo. L. Newton, Beaver Dam.............-e0006- 2 00 
883 Mrs. Theo. L. Newton, Beaver Dam..........cccecceeee 1 00 

Best set of embroidered underclothes, machine made. 

94 Mrs, Carrie Baerwald, Milwaukee......... sssseeeeeees 2 00 a
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. Best specimen hand braid work. — 

No. 83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee....................... $1 00 

Best specimen pillow shams, linen or cotton. 

648 Mrs. J. G. Kestol, Whitewater................ ec ee eee ee — 100 

Best specimen table scarf or spread. : 

: 1225 Mrs. F. W. Tratt, Whitewater............... cece eeeee 2 00 
| | 83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee...................005- 1 00 | 

- Best wall banner, not painted. | 

| 580 Anna A. Helberg, Milwaukee... ....... 0... ccc cece ees 1 00 

| Best mantle lambrequin. 

. §80 Anna A. Helberg, Milwaukee................. ccc cceeee 2 00 . 

Best infant’s robe and skirt. 

410 ‘Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ill................cc cece. 2 00 

| Best exhibition point lace, work of exhibitor. _ 

1284 Mrs. 8S. A. Van Valkenburg, Oshkosh.............cc00- 2 00 
1126 Mrs. Scheley, Milwaukee......... 0... cc cece ees co eees 1 00 

| | Best exhibition of Honiton lace, work of exhibitor. 

410 Mrs. A..H. Foster, Evanston, Il ............. cece cee 2 00 
1284. Mrs. S. A. Van Valkenburg, Oshkosh..... ............ 1 00 

Best exhibition any kind lace, work of exhibitor. 

805 Mrs. Cyrus Miner. ......... 0. ccc ccc cc ccc ccc cw cece 2 00 
573 Maudie F. Hillman, Brandon........................6. 1 00 

| Best needle work or floss embroidery, linen or cotton. | 

4 Miss Eliza Armstrong, Milwaukee .................066. 200 
| 83 (senevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ............00. cccees 1 00 | 

Best silk embroidery, hand made, with white silk floss. 

: 604 Mrs. KE. W. Johnstone, Milwaukee .............c.cccee. 2 00 
| 83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ..... ..cccecscccccces 1 00
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Best silk embroidery, hand made, with colored silk floss. . | 
No. 83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee................-ee000- $2 00 | 

1123 Miss W. C. Stevens, Milwaukee....... ....cce esse eens 1 00 

Best specimen Applique embroidery. " 

% Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee............ceccccceecenee 1 00 

. Best specimen Applique embroidery on lace. oo 

410 Mrs. A. A. Foster, Evanston, Ill...............2e0eee0- = 2 00 
83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ...................06. 1 00 

Best specimen Rope Silk embroidery. 

88 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ...............-.2-00- 2 00 
838 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee...................--- 1 00 

| | Best specimen embroidery on bolting cloth. 

838 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ...................06- 2 0 

418 Mary E. Farnham, Fond du Lac, Wis.........-..------ 1 00 

| Best specimen embroidery on pine apple silk. 

418 Mary E. Farnham, Fond du Lac...........-..+6-...5+6: 2 00 

88 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ..............002 eee: 1 00 

Best cotton tidy. " 
610 Mrs. A. H. Jeffrey, Milwaukee..... ........ ee eee eweeee 1 00 

Oe Best worsted tidy. 

1225 Mrs. F. W. Tratt, Whitewater ........ ccc cece cree neces 1 00 

. Best easel scarf. | 

1123 Miss W. C. Stevens, Milwaukee .. ........e cee ee eeeee 2 00 

83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee...............e-eeeees 1 00 | 

Best toilet cushion. 

88 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee...........cceccceseees 2 00 

11238 Miss W. C. Stevens, Milwaukee.............eeeeeccees 1 00 

| | Best sofa.cushion. | 

83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee............-00eeee00. 2 00 

418 Mary E. Farnham, Fond du Lac........ceesescescceees 1 00
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Best ottoman cover. _ . 

| No. 88 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee............ccecece.cee $200 
. 968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Prairie................ccccccecece 1 00 

| Best decorated chair. . : | 

883 Mrs. Theo. L. Newton, Beaver Dam...........ccceccers 3 00 
83 Genevieve I’. Bartels, Milwaukee. .............000- cone 1 00 

| Best embroidery in crewel. | 

83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee...............cccccece 2 00 
| 921 Mrs. E. J. O’Neill, Milwaukee ............ec cece ee eeeee 1 00 

Best cut work embroidery. 

88 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee...............ccce002-- $2 00 
838 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee...............00.cc0c- 1 00 

| Best embroidery in form work. 

921 Mrs, EB. J. O'Neill, Milwaukee..............ccceecececees 1 00 

| Best French embroidery. 

. , 4 Miss Eliza Armstrong, Milwaukee...:.........c00-ccees 2 00 
| 1123 Miss W. C. Stevens, Milwaukee...................c0ccee 1 00 

_ Best collection articles in drawn work. 

| 648 Mrs, J. G. Kestol, Whitewater. ........... ccc cc ccc cece 3 00 
1225 Mrs. F. W. Tratt, Whitewater................cee00.-06- . 1:00 

| | Best specimen darning in fancy stitches. 7 | 

| 88 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee.......2...........000- 2 00 
573 Mrs. S. M. Hough, Hortonville.. 22.0.0... cece ee eee L 00 

| Best toilet set, bottles and cushion. _ 

oe 1128 Miss W. C. Stevens, Milwaukee............ cccseseceeee = 00 
418 Mary EK. Farnham, Fond du Lac.............. cc cece eee 1 00 

| | | ‘Best afghan. | 

1225 Mrs. F. W. Tratt, Whitewater..........ccccc cece eeeees 3 00 
83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee........ wee eceseereee = 1 00
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| Oo Best Arasene wire embroidery. | 
No. 83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ...........cccccceseee $2 00 

| Best set of Doylies. 

83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ...........cccee0 coos 2 00 
1225 Mrs. F. W. Tratt, Whitewater............ ccccccccseee 1 00 

: Best chair roll or head rest. | a | 

410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ill...... 0. .....cc. ee er eee. = 00 | 
838 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ............. .cccceee 1 00 

Cuass 64—-Work of Boys and Girls under 18 years of age. 

Best patch work quilt. 

No. 7 Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee...... .....ccccceceescceee $2 00 

Best sample of plain sewing. | 

966 Dora L. Putnam, Waukesha..............ccccccceccees 2 00 

| . Best sample darning. | 

% Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee ........... ccc ccc ccc ccee 200 | 

- Best Hand-Knit Stockings. 

- 971 Chloe Pierce, Hartford............c.ecceeccecececececs 200 - . 

Best Hand—Knit Mittens. 7 

 % Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee......... ccc. cc cvecccccces 2 00 

Best Crochet Skirt. | 

7 Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee............cceceseeceeeeeee 2 00 

| Best Toilet Mats. | 
966 Dora L. Putnam, Waukesha................-.00 ceccees 1 00 

10—A | : | Oo |
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| Best Outlining in Kensington. 

No. 966 Dora L. Putnam, Waukesha..............ccceeeseeseeee $1 00 

Best Specimen Oil Painting. 

966 Dora L. Putnam, Waukesha............. cece cece eeeeces 2 00 

Best Landscape Penciling. 

| Y Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee..............ccceecceences 2 00 

Best specimen scroll sawing. 

, 96 Claude Beabe, Milwaukee .... 2. seccceccscccvecececs 2 00 

Best loaf of white bread. | | 

| Y Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee.........cccccccccccsrcsccece 2 00 

Best loaf of Graham bread. 

Y Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee...........cescsesceeessces 2 00 

Best collection bracket work. 

96 Claude Beabe, Milwaukee......... wcccscccccccsccecces 3 00 

| Best model of barn or dwelling. 

- % Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee........ cece cee e cece eeenes 2 00 

Best collection illustrating the botany of Wisconsin. 

966 Dora L. Putnam, Waukesha...........c eee ee er ev eeees 3 00 

Best map of Wisconsin. 

96 Claude Beabe, Milwaukee.........c.ceeees ceeeeeee coe 2 00 

: Best collection of coins. 

96 Claude Beabe, Milwaukee..... ..ccceeeseccevccrecceece 2 00 

Best botanical collection, noxious weeds of Wisconsin. 

96 Claude Beabe, Milwaukee.........c.ceercecsereccerceee 2 00
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Best collection of shells. | 
No 7 Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee................ec000 seeee $2 00 

Best toilet cushion. 

966 Dora L, Putnam, Waukesha.................. 0. cece ees 1 00 

CLass 65-- Domestic Manufactures. 

Best rug of any material. 

No. 492 Mrs, Geo. Guenther, Milwaukee.................200000- = $3 00 
1874 Mary E, Warren, Fox Lake..... 00... . cc cece ee eee eee eee 1 00 | 

Best drawn rug. 

1874 Mary E. Warren, Fox Lake........... 0.0.0... cece eee 2 00 : 
410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ill....................05. 1 00 

Best braided rug. — : 

1121 Mrs. Wm. Sweeney, Fox Lake......... ste e cones wees 1 00 

_ Best ten yards Rag Carpet. 

1223 Mrs. A. L. Tenny, Heartland .............ccecercccccce 2 00 

| Best Woolen Stockings. 

331 Mrs. A. P. Ellinwood, Reedsburg ...............ccc sees 2 00 
610 Mrs, A. H. Jeffery, Milwaukee. ...... ... cc. cece wees 1 00 

Best Woolen Socks. | 

3 Mrs. N. BK, Allen, Beaver Dam................ ccc ecece 2 00 
- 1874 Mary E. Warren, Fox Lake.............. 00... ccc eee 1 00 

Best Fancy Knitting Work. 

492 Mrs. Geo. Guenther, Milwaukee..............  .22 cece 2 00 . 
975 Mrs. E. Phelps, Milwaukee.......... 0.00. cece ccc ec ceces 1 00 

Best Silk Mittens. | 
643 Mrs. J. G. Kestol, Whitewater...........cccccesccesees 2 00 |
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| Best Chochet Ladies’ Skirt. 
: No. 1123 Miss W. C. Stevens, Milwaukee..............0..20000+. $3 00 

| oo 406 Mrs. E. W. Fisher, Janesville............ 00. cece ce ween 2 00 

Best Hand Knit Ladies’ Under Vest. 

: 805 Mrs. Cyrus Miner, Janesville.......... eee ee eee eee eee 3 00 

Best hand knit ladies’ skirt. 

492 Mrs. Geo. Guenther, Milwaukee ............c00-.-s 00% 3 00 

83 Genevieve F. Bartells, Milwaukee........... ...02--eee 2 00 

| Best coliection of crochet work. 

| 33 Genevieve F. Bartels. Milwaukee ...........-4 262 cece 2 00 

. 94 Mrs. Carrie Baerwald, Milwaukee............-.--ee+0e 1 00 

Best crochet or knitted slippers or shoes. 

” Miss Ella Austin, Milwaukee ...:........-ceceseeereee 2 00 

88 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ...........:ee-seeeees 1 00 

Best log cabin quilt (not.silk). | 

- 273 J.G. Carr, Milton Junction. ...........0 cee e eee eee 4 00 

13874 Mary E. Warren, Fox Lake .........-..--0--eeeeeeseee 2 00 

Best patch work quilt quilted. | 

575 Maudie F. Hillman, Brandon ............cc0eeseeeeeee 4 00 
420 Mrs. Peter Frattinger, Milwaukee................-06-. 2 00 

: Best silk quilt, quilted. 

1123 Miss W. C. Stevens, Milwaukee-.......... cceecee. sees = 4 00 

Best knit counterpane. | 

580 Anna A. Helberg, Milwaukee............0 0c cece econ 4 00 

1137 Miss Bertha Schlueter, Milwaukee ................0000- 2 00 

| Best crochet counterpane. 

99 Miss Birkel, Milwaukee............. cc cece cence ee enees 4 00 

| - Best crochet or knit pillow shams. — 

492 Mrs. Geo. Guenther, Milwaukee..............eeeeeeeee. 8. 00 
99 Miss Birkel, Milwaukee............ ces eeceeee coceees 1 00
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Best exhibition of ladies’ dress made by other than professional. 
No, 1223 Mrs, A. L. Tenney, Hartland.......................... $4 00 

83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee ...................... —6©2:00 | 

_ Best specimen of darning. 
83 Genevieve F, Bartels, Milwaukee .. ....,.............. 2 00 

1386 Mrs, Fred C. Warren, Fox Lake....................... 1 00 | 

Best specimen patched mending. 
410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ill...... cece cece ccc ees 2 00 : 
83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee .................. eee 1 00 

Best and greatest variety of articles of millinery. 
1060 <A. W. Rich & Co., Milwaukee ................. --..0e. > 00 

Best macreme lace lambrequin. 
805 Mrs. Cyrus Miner, Janesville..... 0.0... cc ccc cece ccc ece 3 00 
410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ill....................6.. 2 00 

Best crochet shawl. . 
968 Mrs. O. Pratt, Spring Prairie.................0c0.005. 3 00 

_ 83 Genevieve F. Bartels, Milwaukee...................... 1 00 : 

| Best knit shawl. 

492 Mrs. Geo. Guenther, Milwaukee........................ 3.00 
884 Mrs, Anne H. Nilson, Racine ............ ccc c cence ee ees 1 00 

CLass 66— Household Products. | a 

BREAD AND CAKE. 

. (For which a glass show case will be provided.) 

| ' Best loaf Graham bread. 

: 643 Mrs. J. G. Kestol, Whitewater...................c0e08- 3 00 . 
978 Mrs. D. T. Pilgrim, Wauwatosa...........ccccececc. ee, 2 00
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Best loaf White bread. 

No. 825 Katherine Moser, Milwaukee .........-...e.eeeeeeeeees $3 00 

1861 Mrs. A. G. Watson, Merton. ........ cece cece eee ee ce eee 2 00 

Best loaf Indian bread. | 

4204 F. B. Tindall, Caldwell. ........ 0.5.25 ce eee ee ceee ee oe 3 00 

731 Ella Leonard, La Crosse............ cece eee ee cece ences 200 

Best Pine Apple cake. | 

: 406 Mrs. E. W. Fisher, Janesville. .......... 05 -. ee eee eeees 2 00 

1361 Mrs. A. G. Watson, Merton............ eee e cece eee ee 1 00 

Best chocolate gold cake. | | 

1182 Mrs. W. E. Swan, North Prairie.... ........eeeeeeeeeee $1 00 

Best doughnuts. 

: 4204 F. B. Tindall, Caldwell... .. 2... ... ccc cee eee eee wees 2 00 

1132 Mrs. W. E. Swan, North Prairie........... ce eee eee eee 1 00 

/ | Best English walnut cream cake. 

11382 Mrs. W. E. Swan, North Prairie.......... cece eee e ee eees 2 00 

731 Ella Leonard, La Crosse... ...... cece eee ee ee cece e eens 1 00 

Best almond cream cake. 

| 415 M,C. Foley, Wauwatosa .......... eee e cence eee e cr eeees 2 00 

A06 Mrs. E. W. Fisher, Janesville... .........-seee cece e eee 1 00 

Best chocolate caramel cake. 

1132 Mrs. W. BE. Swan, North Prairie...........5.02 cee vee 2 00 

483 Mrs. A. E. Gilbert, Prospect.......... cece cere cree enees 1 00 

a Best chocolate cream cake. 

| 415 M. C. Foley, Wauwatosa ..........es cece eee e ree eeenns 2 00 

406 Mrs. E. W. Fisher, Janesville....... 0... eee n eet e ee eees 1 00 

Best Angel Food cake. | | 

oe 643 Mrs. J. G. Kestol, Whitewater. ..........ecee ec eeeeeees 2 00 

: 1155 Mrs. O. J. Swan, Wauwatosa. .... 2. cece c cree cone rence 1 00
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| _ west Orange cake. 
No. 1361 Mrs. A. G. Watson, Merton................ccccceeeeee, $2 00 

483 Mrs. A. E, Gilbert, Prospect.......... .cccccccceece.. 1 00 

Best Fig cake. 
967 Mrs. Dora L. Putnam, Waukesha... .................. 2 00 
483 Mrs. A. E. Gilbert, Prospect..............ccccc cece ee. 1 00 

| Best and largest exhibition of articles of above sort. 
1861 Mrs. A. G. Watson, Merton..........0 ccc ccc cece ccccce 5 00 
1204 F. B. Tindall, Caldwell........... cece cece ec ecccceee, 3 00 

SEALED AND PRESERVED FRUITS AND PICKLES. | 

Best canned peaches. 

327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo.............0cccccccece ce 2 00 

. Best canned plums, | 
1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon. ............ ce ccc cece ccc ewee, 2 00 

Best canned currants. 

068 Mrs. W. C. Harden, Weyauwega.............0-cccceece 2 00 

Best canned tomatoes. | 

568 Mrs. W. C. Harden, Weyauwega ............cccceceeee 2 00 | 

Best canned gooseberries. 
1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon.......... ccc cece ccc ces cee ec eee 2 00 

Best canned. raspberries. 
1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon........... ccc cece cece ec ceeccce 2 00 

| Best canned strawberries. 
1218. Mrs. M. A. Thayer, Sparta... ...ccccccccccccccccsccsecs 2 00 

Best canned grapes. : 
406 Mrs. E. W. Fisher, Janesville. .......... cc ccc ccccceccce 2 00 |
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Best canned blackberries. | 

No, 1218 Mrs. M. A. Thayer, Sparta..........-0 + seccenseeseees $2 00 

- Best canned cherries. 

166 Mrs. Anna Crawford, St. Francis........++.++ sereress 2 00 

: Best Canned Pears. 

610 Mrs. A. H. Jeffrey, Milwaukee............eseeeeeeeeeees 2 00 

Best Canned Hyslop or Transcendant Crabs. | | 

oe 897 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo..........- cee ec ee eee er eee, 2 00 

| Best Plum Jelly. | 

1366 Mrs. H. M. Warner, Milwaukee.........ccececesee coce 2 00 

— | : - Best Currant Jelly. 

| 1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon.......... cece eee e eee e ence eeees 2 00 

| Best Red Raspberry Jelly. 

3997 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo....... .. eee e cess reer eeces 2 00 

Best Crab Apple Jelly. 

1286 Mrs. Eliza Ver Douw, Milwaukee...... ..s.seeceeecvecs 2 00 

: Best Grape Jelly. | 

397 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo. ........ cece cece e cree enees 2 00 

| | Best quince jelly. 

1374 Mary E. Warren, Fox Lake..........essseeeeeeneeeeeee 2 00 

| : Best raspberry jam. 

1218 Mrs. M. A. Thayer, Sparta.......ccseee cece rece ceccceees 2 00 

Best blackberry jam. . 

. 406 Mrs. E. W. Fisher, Janesville .........-+0+ seeeeeccrces 2 00
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_- Best sweet pickled peaches. | 

No. 610 Mrs. A. H. Jeffrey, Milwaukee...........-..eeee seer ees $2 00 

| Best sweet pickled apples. 

1154 Mrs. EB. A. Swan, Wauwatosa. ...... cece ees e cere ceneee 2 00 

| Best pickled pears. , 

610 Mrs. A. H. Jeffrey, Wauwatosa... .....ceeee cece eeeeee © 2 00. 

Best Chili sauce. 

397 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo.......... 2. ce eee eee ee eeee 2 00 

| Best Tomato Catsup. | 

327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo............. cee e seer eee ees 2 00 

Best Sour Pickles. | 

. 327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo..........-..eceee cree eens 2 00 

| Best Cucumbers. | | | 

1048 Mrs. C. H. Root, Ripon............ eee ce ee cece ee eeees 2 00 

Best Cauliflower. | 

408 Mrs. Thomas Fogg, Beaver Dam.............+0+00+ se 2 00 

| Best Onions. : | 

408 Mrs. Thomas Fogg, Beaver Dam........... see seeeees 200 - 

| Best mixed pickles. 

1874 Mary E. Warren, Fox Lake..........ceceeceee eee eeees 2 00 | 

Best and largest exhibition fruits, jellies, jams and pickles, in glass jars. 

827 Mrs. Arthur Elliott, Baraboo....... 0 ...seeeeeese eee ee 5 00
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| 7 Ciass 67— Miscellaneous. 

| Best china painting, single piece. | 
No. 967 Mrs. Dora L. Putnam, Waukesha............. ........ $3 00 

804 Florence Hart Miner, Janesville .....................6. 1 00 

Best collection china painting 

804 Florence Hart Miner, Janesville... .............00.6. 5 00 

Best Potpourri Jar. 
804 Florence Hart Miner, Janesville ...............0c0000e . Diploma 

Best fruit set. 
804 Florence Hart Miner, Janesville.............0.cccceeee 3 00 

Best specimen art pottery. | 
410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ill..............0006 cee 3 00 | 

_ Best wall banner, painted. 

967 Mrs. Dora L. Putman, Waukesha..................000 2 00 
: 575 Maudie F. Hillman, Brandon......... ccc cc ec ae ee wees 1 00 

oe Best mounted fire screen, painted. 

| | 808 Miss Mollie Moffat, Milwaukee...............ccccccecee 3 00 

| Best Kensington painting in oil. 

410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ills..............cc0ceeees 3 00 

. | Best velvet painting in oil. | 

805 Mrs. Cyrus Miner, Janesville.... 20... ccc ccc ec eee cece 3 00 

| Best painting on silk or satin. 
| 97 Mrs. L. M. Buell, Beloit ........ 0... ccc cece cee ee ees 3 00 

Best tapestry painting. 

410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ills ...............c0cee: 3 00
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Best repousse or hammered brass work. 

No. 805 Mrs. Cyrus Miner, Janesville................+......-. Diploma. 

Best set architectural plans (original). | 

- 410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, TllS .. ccc ee cee cece een eee §=©6 G4 00 

Best relief wood carving. 

95 Hattie Breuner, Milwaukee..............05 cocceeceees 3 00 

| Best specimen scroll sawing. 

410 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ill.......... cece eee eee oe 300 | 

Best painting on bolting cloth. : 

561 Wm. J. Hamilton, Milwaukee.............. seer ecereee 2 00 

Best painting on celluloid. oe 

310 Mrs. A. H. Foster, Evanston, Ill......... 2... cece eereee 2 00 

SPECIAL PREMIUMS. 

| HORSES, 

Goodyear Rubber Co., Milwaukee; A Gent’s Mackintosh Cvat, valued at | 

| $25, for best pair of Farm Horses, weighing not less than 1,200 lbs., nor 
more than 1,400 lbs., owned and exhibited by a farmer. 

1798 G. F. Carroll... 0.0... ccc cece cece eeseoeeeesceeees Waukesha. = 

| Capt. Fred Pabst, Milwaukee: One Weanling Percheron Stallion, valued | 

at $500, for best Sucking Colt shown in the Percheron class. 7 

974 Pabst’s Stock Farm...........c..cceceeseecceevess- Milwaukee. 

Schlitz Brewing Co: One two-year old Percheron Colt, valued at’ $200, for 
best Standard Bred Trotting Stallion and three of his get under three 
years of age. 

| 1248 Uihlein Bros..........c cece ee ee ce eee ec ceececcceceee drucsdell, 

Thos. C. Smith, Milwaukee: One Single Strap Track Harness, with Kay 
Saddle and Track Lines, valued at $45, for best five Standard or Non- 
Standard Roadster Animals, owned and bred by any exhibitor. 

1248 Uihlein Bros............ cece ccc ccceecsccerecresscces Lruesdell.
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Benjamin Young, Milwaukee: One Genuine Rubber and Gold Trimmed, 
Single Strap, Track Harness, valued at $50, for best five animals of any 
Draft Breed, bred and owned by exhibitor. 

927 R. B. Ogilvie......... 0... cece cee nccscccccce.eeeMadison. 

| CATTLE. 

| Hansen’s Empire Fur Factory, Milwaukee: One Seal Overcoat, valued at 
p00, for best aged Herd of Holstein Cattle, owned and exhibited by resi- 
dent of this state. - | | 

496 Gillett & Son... ....... eee c cece cece seeeesss Rosendale, | 

—— Leslie & Burwell, Cottage Grove, Wis: An Aberdeen Angus Heifer, val- 
- ued at $50. for best herd of one Bull and four Females, under two years | 

old, owned, and Females bred by exhibitor, from any of the beef breeds 
of cattle. | | 

724 Leslie & Burwell................-0+......2.5.., Cottage Grove. 

on Farmer, Madison: For best Beef Herd, Silver Medal, valued at 

| 1124 OC. M. Sanger...... 0... ..ee ccc e ce eseeee sees eeeee es Waukesha. 

| oo Farmer, Madison: For best Dairy Herd, Silver Medal valued at 

1213 BF. W, Tratt.. 0.0.0... 0... ccccceccseecaeeeeeeesees Whitewater, 

John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee: A Road Cart, value $35, for the cow 
giving the greatest number of pounds of milk on Thursday of Fair week. 

| 1050 Rust Bros.... 1.0... cc ce eeeeeccecsceeseeesss- North Greenfield. 

| SHEEP. _ | | 

A. O. Fox, Oregon, Wis: A choice Shropshire ram, valued at $50, for best 
pen of five Shropshires,bred, owned and exhibited by a non-professional | 

| breeder in the state of Wisconsin. 

650 W. T. Kelsey....... ccc. cece cee ccesceeces.seeePrairie du Sac. 

| Kalamazoo Knitting Co., Milwaukee: One dozen Blizzard boots, for best 
: fleece of long wool. 

| Bil John W,. Ganes,......... cece cece eee e cece ee eeeeeeee Lowell, | 

Zimmermann Bros., Milwaukee: One suit of clothes, or overcoat, value 
| . $20, for best ewe of any age or breed in mutton classes. 

5 Geo. Allen & Sons............ceeseeeceeceeeee-es Allerton, Ill. 

Wisconsin Farmer, Silver Medal, valued $50: Best pen mutton sheep, con- 
sistingjof three ewes and one ram. | ' : | 

| 5 Geo. Allen & Sons.... .........ecceeeceeccseeeeeseAllerton II, :
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One year’s subscription of Wisconsin Farmer for best pen of Merino sheep. | 

| 961 J. H. Pitcher..........0. ce ese eee cere cece cece eceeeee ee bagle, 

SWINE. | | | 

Cudahy Bros., Milwaukee: $25 in cash, for best pair of Berkshire hogs, 
consisting of boar and four of his get, the latter to be under one year of 
age, and owned and bred by exhibitor. 

729 A. J. LOVej]OV. 0... cece ccc ee cece cece ecevevceee- Roscoe, Ill. 

Joseph Gordon, Mineral Point: A Poland China boar, under one year old, 
valued at $25, for best sow pig of any breed under six months old. 

403 B.T. Fowler. ........ 0... 000 cece cece ceeseeeess» Whitewater. 

Layton & Co,, Milwaukee: $25 for best pen of Berkshire pigs from six to 
ten months old. 

169 B.N. Cooley...............00-.eeeeeee 220. Coldwater, Mich. 

POULTRY AND EGGS. | | 

| Browning, King & Co., Milwaukee: One suit of clothes and overcoat, 
valued at $50, for dozen largest hens’ eggs. 

BH Love BroS.... ccc ccc cece ee eee eee eeeseseceeesecss Waukesha 

Koch & LoeberCo., Milwaukee: One milk safe, valued at $10, for best 
show of American fowls. 

814 H,S. Morehouse ............ cc... ee eee eee eee ee seeee Elkhorn 

Wisconsin Farmer: One year’s subscription for best exhibit of Asiatic | 
: fowls. | 

1052 E.G. Roberts................... bee eeeeeeeeeeeees Ft. Atkinson 

. One year’s subscription for best exhibit American fowls. | 

1052 E. G. Roberts......... 2.0.0... ce eee eee eee eeeeees Ft, Atkinson 

One year’s subscription for best exbibit Spanish fowls. | 

1052 E.G, Roberts.............. eee sees eee ees ee Ft. Atkinson 

One year’s subscription for best exhibit turkeys. . 

~ - 1052-sOE. G. Roberts.............cccccccees 0 ceeeeeees Ft. Atkinson | |
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| One year’s subscription for best exhibit water fowls. | 

1052 EB. G. Roberts. ........ ccc cece cece eee eeeseceveee FE Atkinson 

One year’s subscription for best exhibit Pea fowls. | 

, 1052 E.G. Roberts. ....... cc... ccc eee ween ee ee cece ees Ft. Atkinson 

AGRICULTURE. | 

Bradley & Metcalf Co., Milwaukee: Onecase (12 pairs) of our best men’s 
calf goat leg Goodyear welt opera boots, for best show of field products 

| from any township in the state. Not less than six persons to join in 
such exhibit. =. 

740 Lafayette.......... cee cece cw eee eee eee cseseeese Walworth Co 

John Dorsch & Sons, Milwaukee, offer special premiums: A potato hiller, 
value $15, for best exhibit of potatoes by one exhibitor, gardeners and ex- 
perts barred. 

1877 N. Washburn ........ cc cee ence cer scccencecvesses Rice Lake 

| The Fuller & Warren Co., Milwaukee, offer special premium: A parlor 
| stove, value $50, for best show of garden products, by a single exhibitor. 

| 1208 W. W. Thompson ...........0c. cece ceeceeerecesees Ob. Francis 

Milwaukee Chair Co: One office chair, valued at $25, for best single ear of 

corn. | | 

1189 BP. W. Skemp ........ cc. cece eee eeseessecerees Skelton, S. D. 

Milwaukee Millers: E. Sanderson Milling Co.; Daisy Roller Mills; John 
B. A. Kern & Sons; Faist, Kraus & Co.; Bernhard Stern & Son, and C. A. 

: -Manegold & Co., each give two barrels of flour to be given respectively _ 
for best sample of red winter wheat raisod in Wisconsin. 

1180 M. E, Spring.......ccs ee sees teeeesereee secseeesees Baraboo 

.For best sample Scotch fife spring wheat raised in Wisconsin. 

1877 N. Washburn...........cccccccecccscecseccsee sees Rice Lake 

John Pritzlaff Hardware Co.: One set platform scales, weighing 1,200 | 
pounds, valued at $50, for best half bushel of winter wheat. 

: 1180 M.E. Spring. ..... cc ese e esse cence eceecseeeeesess Baraboo
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Roundy, Peckham & Co., Milwaukee: One barrel granulated sugar, valued 
at $20, for best peck of potatoes, any variety. 

563 Chas. Hirschinger.................ceceseceeecseeeesss Baraboo. 

Milwaukee Millers: E. Sanderson Milling Co.; Daisy Roller Mills; John B. 
A. Kern & Sons; Faist, Kraus & Co.; Bernhard Stern & Son, and C. A. 
Mangold & Co., each give two barrels of flour to be given respectively 
for best sample of dark No. 1 rye raised in Wisconsin. } 

— ° - 1877) N. Washburn......... ccc ccc cece we ceee ececcsecsee- Rice Lake. 

| SCOTCH BARLEY. | | 

| 1878 HH. P. West... ... ccc ccc cece cree reece seoreeeeees Fayetteville. 

' DENT CORN. Oe ; 

1878 H. P. West..........cccececce seer eccsceeecesceee Fayetteville, 

FLINT CORN. 

1180 M. E. Spring.......... ce cece ce eee ewe ce ceeeereee Baraboo. 

BUTTER AND CHEESE. 

Atkins, West & Co., Milwaukee: One dozen ladies’ fine kid shoes, valued 
at $50, for best package of butter, made and exhibited by a Wisconsin 
co-operative creamery. 

650 W. T. Kelsey ...........cce sees eeeceeseeeesses Prairie du Sac. 

R. M. Boyd, Racine: Agent for Butters & Peters’ dairy salt, offers one ele- 
gant silver tea set, valued at $50, for best tub of butter, not less than 20 
lbs., salted with Vacuum Pan dairy salt. Each entry to be accompanied by | | 
certificate that butter was salted with Butters & Peters’ Vacuum Pan 

| dairy salt. . 

490 C.N. Griffith. ......... cece eee e cece ee ececeeees Whitewater. 

Carpeles & Co., Milwaukee: An elegant trunk, valued at $50, for the best 
exhibit of factory cheese by one factory in Wisconsin. : 

1127 Smith & Hastman.,...........c ccc e eee ee eeescescees Saukville, 

Cornish, Curtis & Greene, Fort Atkinson: A four bottle tester, worth $10, . 
for package of dairy butter scoring greatest number of points. Time and 
place of manufacture unlimited in either case. 

972 Mrs. G. P. Peffer......ccc ccc cee s cece eececcescceess Pewaukee. :
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| . _ CREAMERY BUTTER. : 

| 881 Neville Bros.......sececec-ceccecceccecesesee- Grays’ Lake, Il. 

A. J. Decker & Co., Fond du Lac: One twelve bottle Babcock milk test, 

valued at $16, for the cheese weighing not less than 30 lbs., scoring the 

. highest number of points, Cheese entered in other classes not eligible to 

- entry for this special premium. So | | 

411. John Frick. ..........cccccescccscccrcecccecscsceee Plymouth. 

| Lumsden Cheese Bandage Co.: 100 flat Lumsden bandages for cheese 

| taking first premium. _ | 

1871 Steve Wollensack..........ss-eeeeceececceceessese Watertown. 

Stanley & Camp Co., Milwaukee: Offer a silver salver with a beautiful 

etching on the same. of Gen. Grant’s birthplace; a full landscape of Pt. 

- Pleasant, Ohio, with portrait of Gen. Grant in foreground of the etching, 

for the best Package of Butter. : 

972 Mrs. G. P. Peffer ...... cc. ec cee ere cccccecscccecccese Pewaukee 

Clement, Williams & Co., Milwaukee: One ;parlor set, valued at $50, for 

best package of dairy butter, made and exhibited by a farmer’s wife. 

972 Mrs. G. P. Peffer......... ccc cece cceccscccscecese- Pewaukee, 

| M’Cormick Harvester Co: One No. 4 Mower, 6 foot cut, valued at $65, for 

| - best show of cheese by any co-operative factory in the state. . 

| 1371 Steve Wollensack..........4 cecccsccecceseececee+ Watertown, 

B. J. Johnson & Co., Milwaukee: One box of white china floating soap for 

| best package dairy butter. | | 

972 Mrs; G. P. Peffer........ ceccce seeceeecseeeesesees Pewaukee. 

B. J. Johnson & Co., Milwaukee: One box of white china floating soap for 
8rd best factory cheese. (Cheddar.) 

411. John Frick .........cccee 0 cece eceeeereeee seeeees Plymouth. 

Wisconsin Farmer: 1 year’s subscription for best exhibition dairy butter. 

972 Mrs. G. P. Peffer......c.ccccccecseceece soeccecce cess bewaukee. 

Wisconsin Farmer: 1 year’s subscription for best exhibit young America 

cheese. | 

oe 1284 F. D, Widder.......ccscccscccccsccccceeceees Sheboygan Falls.
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FRUITS AND FLOWERS. 

Beals, Torrey & Co., Milwaukee: One case of men’s oil grained boots 
valued at $50, for the best show of apples and grapes from any county in 
the state. Three or more exhibitors required to constitute a county 
show. 

— 1159 Sauk County. 

Chauncey Simonds Co., Milwaukee: $50 worth of clothing for the best dis- 
play of apples by a non-professional grower, resident of the state of Wis- 
cousin. 

601 Franklin Johnson.... settee eee eee e eens coveeeeeeees» Baraboo, , 

Currie Bros., Milwaukee: Plants and seeds to the value of $25, for the best 
general display, by amateur grower of plants or flowers, grown by ex- - 
hibitor, twenty-five different varieties required to make a display. 

327 Mrs, Arthur Elliott... 2.0.0... 0... eee ee wees cee eee Baraboo. 

A. Dahlman & Co., Milwaukee: One barrel granulated sugar, valued at 
$20, for best show of grapes by single exhibitor. | 

401 Wan. Fox... .... cece cece eee cee eect eee cee eeneeeee ss Baraboo, 

Stark Bros., Milwaukee: One rug, valued at $50. for the best exhibit of | 
Dahlias by any women resident in the state, Milwaukee excepted. Ex- 
hibitor cultivating the flowers herself as a non-professional. 

994 Miss Kate Peffer .... .......... cece eee ee eee eens Pewaukee. 

C. Preusser Jewelry Co: Offer special premium, a silver tea set, valued at 
$50, for the lady having the finest exhibit of flowers. 

327 Mrs, Arthur Elliott ..... 0... 0... ccc ec ee eee coves es Baraboo. 

FINE ARTS. | | 

Bunde & Upmeyer, Milwaukee: Fine quadruple silver plated tea set to | | 
- the artist who exhibits the finest collection of water colors or oil paint- 

ings; value of set, $50. 

692 F. W. Heine................ wees cece crc eeeseeeses Milwaukee, 

_ A. Meinecke & Son, Milwaukee: Two Bamboo chairs, valued at $20, for | 
best original landscape in oil. 

1208 C. Tredupp.... 1... ce cece eee cece ween e cere eeees Milwaukee, . 

| 11i—A. | a
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Oo a WOMAN'S WORK. 

| Brand Stove Co., Milwaukee: A Gold Dust range, valued at $40, for the 
| best exhibit of bread and cakes, baked by a farmer’s wife or a farmer’s 

~ daughter over 16 years of age, who contemplates marriage. | 

1361 Mrs. A. G. Watson.......ccccccscecseescccccececeeesess Merton. 

| Dewey & Davis, Milwaukee: .One barrel of granulated sugar, valued at 
$20, for best display of canned fruit in glass jars, by a lady. 

| 627 Mrs. Arthur Elliott .......cceccceceeeceesereeeres oe es Baraboo, 

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.: A Domestic sewing machine, list price 
| #60, to the lady who owns a Domestic, exhibiting the three best loaves of 

| bread, one each of white, graham and brown. | 

415 Mrs. M. E. FOlCY..... cece cee ec eer eeeeceeeeeeee ces Wauwatosa. 

- Frankfurth Hardware Co., Milwaukee: One refrigerator, valued at $25, 
oe for best show of pickles by lady exhibitor. 

’ 397 Mrs. Arthur Elliott.............0...00cee eee eee eeee es Baraboo. 
oO 731 Miss Ella Leonard.............0-- sees eeeeeeeeeeee+ + La Crosse. 

SO J. C. Iversen Co., Milwaukee: One pier mirror, valued at, $50, for best 
show of hand embroidery work done by exhibitor. 

| 83 Genevieve T. Bartels............-.+.s00.ee0+000----Milwaukee, 

| T. L. Kelly & Co., Milwaukee: One silk dress, valued at $40, for best 
hand made night shirt. " : 

| 88 Genevieve ‘I. Bartels...... 0... .....ceeeeee coeees Milwaukee. 

| | T. L. Kelly & Co., Milwaukee: One ladies’ hat, valued at $10, for best 
sample of darning. | | 

| 48 Genevieve T. Bartels...... .........eeeeeees ee eee Milwaukee. 

The Petley Shirt Co. Milwaukee: One fine gold headed pure silk lady’s 
| a, umbrella, valued at $15, for the best one dozen button holes, made by a 
— girl under 16 years of age. | | | 

966 Dora L. Putnam............. ccc cece eee ee eee eeeeee Waukesha. 

Singer Manufacturing Co.: A machine valued at $60, for the best work 
done on one of our machines, experts barred. 

| 1223 Mrs. A. L. Tenmey....... ccc. cee eeceecscceceee- eee Hartland.
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J.G. Flint, Milwaukee: For the best cake made with Flint’s Star Crystal 
Baking Powder, $20 worth of assorted teas, coffees, spices and baking | 
powder. : : . | 

11382 Mrs. W. E. Swan........................200.... North Prairie. 

Gimbel Bros., Milwaukee: One pair Irish Point Lace Curtains, valued at . 
$10, for best sample of plain sewing, embracing the different stitches 
used in household sewing and repairing. 

| 4 Miss Eliza Armstrong. wee e ee eer eer eee eeereee Milwaukee. 

Gimbel Bros., Milwaukee: One Angora set, cape and muff, value $8, for 
best cake of any kind made by a girl not over 18 years of age, living 
outside of Milwaukee. | 

966 Dora L. Putnam....................00eceeeeeeseees Waukesha, 

B. J. Johnson & Co., Milwaukee: One box White China Floating Soap, for 
best Angei’s food cake. 7 

488 Mrs. A. E. Gilbert. . weet eee ee cece ree eeseeresseees Prospect. 

B. J. Johnson & Co., Milwaukee: One box of White China Floating Soap, 
for best white bread. | | 

1861 Mrs, A. G. Watson..............0cc008 ceeceeeeeee «ee Merton. 

B, J. Johnson & Co., Milwaukee: One box white China floating soap, for 
best doughnuts. 

| 483 Mrs. A. E, Gilbert...........0 0.0... ce cece ee ceeee es sProspects 

B. J. Johnson & Co., Milwaukee: One box white China floating soap, for 
best sour pickles. | : 

327 Mrs. Arthur Elliott...................................Baraboo. 

B. J. Johnson & Co.. Milwaukee : One tox white China floating soap, for 
best exhibit of sealed fruit. 

1866 Mrs. H. M. Warner................... ............Milwaukee, — 

B. J. Johnson & Co.. Milwaukée: One box white China floating soap, for : 
best and largest exhibition of cake. i | , 

1861 Mrs. A. G. Watson........ .............00..0-000..+.Merton.
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Wisconsin Farmer, 1 year’s subscription : Best exhibit of bread and cake. 

| 488 Mrs. A. BE. Gilbert ............ ee cece eee eee eeee cee Prospect. : 

Wisconsin Farmer, 1 year’s subscription : Best exhibit sealed fruit. 

1866 Mrs. H. M. Warner .......6....00eeeeeeee esses) Milwaukee. 

| Wisconsin Farmer, 1 year’s subscription : Best hand knit mittens. 

1874 Mrs. Mary EB. Warren .............00000 ceeeeeecees FOX Lake, 

| - Wisconsin Farmer, 1 year’s subscription : Best worsted tidy. 

. 1874 Mrs. Mary E. Warren...............-.-eeeee eee eee FOX Lake, 

| Household, 1 year’s subscription : Best woolen socks. 

13874 Mrs. Mary E. Warren........... veee’ Tee ees eee. FOX Lake. 

Household, 1 year’s subscription: Third premium on sealed fruit. 

1874 Mrs. Mary E. Warren........... ..-..-+.see+200-+-+- FOX Lake. 

. MISCELLANEOUS. . 

Geo. C. Cribb, Milwaukee: First. To the farmer bringing in person to the 
state fair the largest number of tags taken from Geo. C. Cribb’s Farmers’ 

oe Friend Binding Twine: A full leather top, ‘‘A” grade, end spring buggy, 
valued at $100. Second. To the farmer bringing the secend largest 
number: A stick body road wagon, valued at $50. Third. To the far- 
mer bringing the third largest numter: A celebrated Beebe road cart, 
valued at $25. 

Ist. Jas. Brophy...........6. eee eee cece eee ee eee eee eee Saukville. 
Ond. H. J. Bourgevis.. ........ ccc cece ee eee eer ee eee eee ee Mt, Calvary. 

| 8rd. Frank Herbst.............. 05 cee cece eee eect ececceeeee os POY Gan 

. James Morgan, Milwaukee: We shall give the following prize at the state 
a : fair: Twenty yards of fine quality black silk to the youngest lady teacher 

in this state holding the highest grade certificate. 

| 824 Jennie Mayhew .....................-..2+....- burnett Station. 

_ A. W. Rich & Co., Milwaukee, offers aspecial premium: A $50 music box, 
Paillard’s celebrated. make, to the lady naming the most distinguished 
citizen (deceased) of the state of Wisconsin, together with a short sketch
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of his life, setting forth the reasons why he is most worthy of having a 

statute or bust (life size) erected to his memory; to be placed in the Art 

hall or some other suitable location in the new state fair grounds. Each 

paper must include a plan deemed most practical and advisable for the 

raising of the funds necessary to Carry out the project successfully. In 

order to more fully understand the details, conditions, etc., contestants 

should write A. W. Rich & Co., for particulars, enclosing a two cent 

stamp. All papers must be mailed to A. W. Rich & Co., who will pro- 

perly enter and exhibit them. The prize will be awarded by judges ap- 

pointed by state fair association. 

406. Mrs. Amelia W. Bate............. ..++-+++5++++---Milwaukee. 

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co., offer special premium: A sewing machine, 

value $60, to volunteer soldier who served longest in late war as such 

without receiving a commission. 

98. J. M. Beach.............200c cece ee eceeeeeeeeeees s+. Milwaukee.
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a DEPARTMENT A—HORSES. 

«To the Executive Board of the Wisconsin State Agricultu- 
: ral Society: 

| a GENTLEMEN — The exhibit in department A, while not as 
large as it would have been with better accommodations, 
was at least creditable to the state and honorable to the 
exhibitors. Men with so much money invested in valuable | 
horses do not like to risk them in such stables as the Society 

| could furnish for their accommodation and protection. 
| - This will probably be no longer a cause of complaint when 

_ the Society finds itself located on permanent grounds, of 
which it will have the sole control and ownership. Still 
we have no hesitancy in saying that the state of Wisconsin 
has good reason to feel proud over the display of horses at _ 
the State Fair for 1891. Considerable fault was found on 

| the part of exhibitors that Cleveland Bays, French Coach, 
| | Hackneys and Oldenburgs, should be grouped in one class. 

While it is impossible to satisfy all, perhaps there are good 
aud sufficient reasons why these classes ought to be sep- 
arated. The speed department being short of room we 

| furnished them with quite a number of stalls, the rent 
oe _ from which will be reported through that department. 

The amount collected for stall rent was three hundred and 

| twenty-four (324) dollars. | | | 
_ As the exhibition of horses, especially while the judges 

| are passing upon them, is one of the great attractions of 

the fair, it is unsatisfactory as well as unjust to compel the 

visitors to hang upon the rope that encloses the exhibit, 
| trying to look over each other’s heads. Believing it would 

be beneficial to the society as well as far more satisfactory
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to those in attendance, we would most earnestly recom- 

mend that the ring for the display of horses upon the new | 

grounds be surrounded with suitable seats for the accom- 

modation of those present. As the position of superin- 

tendent of this department was new to me, I desire to : 

extend thanks for the uniform courtesy and consideration 

that, I met with every where from the exhibitors from whom | 

I received goodly suggestions and valued assistance. I am 

further and greatly indebted to my assistant, R. C. Vernon, 

whose uniform urbanity and courtesy was only excelled 

by his general knowledge and promptness, coupled with | 

abundant energy and enough firmness to make his assist 

ance inestimable. 

: Respectfully submitted, | 

| S. D. Hupparp, 
; | | Superintendent. | 

DEPARTMENT C—SHEEP. - 

Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Board: 

. _ It was generally con | 

ceded that the exhibit in Department C (Sheep) for the Fair | 

of 1891, was superior to any that have preceded it. The | 

pens were full to overflowing, and new ones had to be con- 

structed. The mutton breeds were out in full force, and of 

superior quality. The old-time Merino, the sheep that 

clothes the world, filled 25 pens. - 
There were about 250 sheep on exhibition, consisting of 

Merinos 75, Shropshires 67, Oxford Downs 53, South Downs 

30, Cotswolds 27. The judging was, I think, satisfactory. a 

So far as Department C is concerned, the show of 1891 can | 

be credited a success. Respectfully, 
| C. M. CLARK, 

| Superintendent.
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| | DEPARTMENT D—SWINE. 

| To the President and Executive Board of the Wis. State — 
) Agricultural Society: , 

| GENTLEMEN— Your superintendent of Department D 
(Swine) begs leave to report: That the exhibition of 1891 

= was larger than any previous exhibition from ‘the fact that 
| we had to build more pens in addition to the new ones 

| built last year. The exhibition was very good and consid- 
ering the depressed condition of this great industry, brought 
forth many flattering comments from the daily press 

"about one cent corn and three cent pork, and the courage 
. and perseverance displayed by the exhibitors in their favor- 

ite line of animal industry. 

The principal exhibitors were, in 

os POLAND CHINAS. 
‘T. F. Wegge, Burlington, Wis. 

7 G. A. Love & Sons, Waukesha, Wis. | 
H. N. Maxon, Diamond Lake, II. 

| Frank Wilson, Jackson, Mich. 
an B. 'T. Fowler, Hillsdale, Mich. : 

| G. F. Carroll, Waukesha, Wis. 
.C. W. Rowe, Whitewater, Wis. | 

| A. Lille, Mequon, Wis. . | 

; CHESTER WHITES. 
| Palmer & Noblett, Springfield, Wis. 

a BERKSHIRES. | 
N. Seoler, Soll vrais, Mich. | 
Peter Wakem, Madison, Wis. 

- A. J. Lovejoy & Son. a 
CHESHIRE. 

George McKerrow, Sussex, Wis. 

| VICTORIAS. | 
J. R. Brabazon, Delavan, Wis. 

| Davis & Benedict, Woodnorth, Wis. 

. _E. Gillett, Western Union. | | | 
. Charles J. Hill, Brookfield, Wis. |
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I would recommend that the word “‘sucking” be stricken 

out of the premium list wherever it occurs in all classes 

relating to pigs under six months old. | 

Respectfully submitted, | 

: EPH. BEAUMONT, 

| Superintendent. 

| DEPARTMENT E— POULTRY. 

To the Officers and Members of the Executive Committee of 

the State Agricultural Society: | 

GENTLEMEN — In this department (‘‘E”) there was made 

one of the largest and finest displays both as to quality and 

quantity ever made at any state fairin Wisconsin. Among 

the largest exhibitors were J. R. Brabazon, also Love Bros., 

E. G. Roberts, Yorgey, Cass and many others. The want 

of proper room to so arrange exhibits to the best advantage 

for exhibitors and the state fair was seriously felt by all 
interested. We are in hopes that on our new fair grounds 

proper space will be furnished, that former disadvantages 

‘in this line will be done away with. The American Stand- 

ard for Poultry gives about 200 standard varieties. We | 

give premiums on less than forty. Many of our poultry 

exhibitors raise many of the other varieties but do not ex- 

hibit as there is no inducement to do so. Therefore l | 

would recommend that some of the more prominent new 

varieties be added to the premium list. The poultry de- 

_ partment probably draws more of a crowd than any other 

department of the fair. Everybody likes to see nice poul- 

try, and having seen them once, want to see them again; 

and it seems to me that the more and better we can make 

the display the better for all interested in fair matters. | 

| Respectfully submitted, oe 

Wm. WILSON, 

| - | Superintendent,
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| DEPARTMENT F— AGRICULTURE. | 

To the Officers and Executive Board of the Wisconsin 
| State Agricultural Society. | 

GENTLEMEN — I am happy to beable to report a large and 

_ fine display of farm products, and garden vegetables in 

this department, an increased interest manifested over the 

special premiums. For single exhibits our towns and 

counties. For special mention W. W Thompson, garden 
vegetables; L. L. Olds, fine display of potatoes. From 

South Dakota a fine show of corn white and yellow dent. 
| Class 37. I think was.not so well represented. — 

| Respectfully, | 

_ WILLIAM Fox, 

| . Superintendent. — 

DEPARTMENT G—FRUITS AND FLOWERS. 

| Mr. President and members of the Executive Board Wis- 

| | consin State Agricultural Society: a 

Itis my pleasure to report to you that department G— 

Oo fruits and flowers — for our last state fair, was full to over- 

oO flowing. I think never before in the history of the society 
: was there ever such a display of fine fruit. Every avail- 

able space was crowded full — additional number of plates 
| were procured, and nearly every exhibitor had baskets and 

boxes which were not opened for the want of room. 

oe Some of the exhibitors were at first disposed to find fault 

with the management, but generally these were the ones 

: ~ who do not comply with the rules, to notify the superin- 
a tendent so that additional space could be provided. If 

a I could impress this fact upon exhibitors; that they must 
notify the superintendent at least one week previous to. 

. the fair, how much space, or how many plates they want, | 
| it would do my successor a great favor. The special prem- 

7 iums offered for best display from counties for show of
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fruit was borne off by Sauk county in a splendid exhibit 

from Baraboo. In plants and flowers, Messrs. Currie 

Brothers and Geo. Ringrose made fine displays of hot = 

house and green house plants. Among the amateurs there 

were not so many entries perhaps as at some former 

shows, but a better display from the lessnumber. I would | 

advise that the premium list for amateurs be amended so a 

as to bring more of our ladies who cultivate flowers into _ 
friendly competition for a larger number of prizes. 

I think it is admitted by all who attend our fairs that the 

fruit and flower department is one of the principal features 

of attraction among our best citizens. | 

It is to be hoped then that in the new building which is 

, to be prepared for these exhibits, every facility for the con- 

venience of the exhibitors to make a display, as well as the 

public taste to be gratified, may be incorporated in the plan- 

ning of Horticultural Hall. | 

The committee to revise the premium list have usually 

been requested to do their work and report at this meeting. 
- This cannot be well done in the hurry of a few hours when 

other matters pertaining to convention work obstructs the 

attention of the committee. I would therefore ask that 

the committee on revision of premium list be allowed more | . 

time to complete their work. 
It can be done by correspondence, and the markings of | 

each member of the committee submitted to the superin- 

tendent of this department and the secretary of your so- 

ciety to harmonize any discrepancies of agreement. 

Hoping for the greatest possible success for the State Fair 

of 1892, | 
I subscribe myself yours for Wisconsin agriculture, 7 

| B.S. Hoxtg, | 
. | Superintendent... |
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| | MANUFACTURES DEPARTMENT. 

| To the Executive Board Wisconsin State Agricultural 
Society. 

GENTLEMEN, — As the exhibit of 1891 was as usual much 

crowded for room, many of its exhibits scattered over the 

| grounds occupied by the machinery department, for want 
| of room nearer the building to erect tents, which made it 
_ very inconvenient for exhibitors as well as superintendent 
— and Judges. Ionly speak of this that the difficulty may . 

‘be seen and corrected on the new grounds. The space 
allotted the department within the building was compactly 
filled, as were two large tents furnished by the society and _ 
three smaller one furnished by the exhibitors, in which 

| they showed their own goods, while two large concerns © 
rented buildings on machinery grounds, owned and for- 

- merly occupied by reaper and mower companies. It is 
true that many of the buggies and other running gear, 

: numbering something over three hundred, were brought 
more with the idea of sale than for premium exhibit; yet 

: in making arrangement for room in the new grounds it 
- will not be safe to calculate on less than one hundred 
- buggies competing for premiums. 

- Respectfully submitted, oe 

| H. D. Hirv, 

Superintendent. 

. DEPARTMENT K—FINE ARTS. 

| - The Fine Art Department was in much better shape than 
: last year. Skylights had been placed in the roof and much 

| better light secured for the pictures. The paintings ex- 
a hibited were of a higher average excellence than usual. 

Rvebel and Reinhardt in the dealers’ class made a specially 

fine display. The rich framing of their pictures added 

. ° greatly to their attractiveness in an exhibition of this char-
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acter. F. W. Heine, of Milwaukee, made a large exhibit 

of water colors that were worthy of special commendation. oe 

C. Tredupp, also of Milwaukee, had a large and very finely 

finished collection of marine paintings. Mrs. O. Pratt, of 

Spring Prairie; Mrs. L. M. Buell, of Beloit; Mrs. EK. B. | 

Heimstreet, of Janesville; Mrs. J. Hamilton, of Milwaukee; 

Henry Hess, of Madison, and Florence Hart Miner, of 

Janesville, were leading exhibitors, showing many choice — 

- paintings. Prof. F. A. Lydston, of Milwaukee, had a dis- | 

play of his own work in oil, that embraced a great variety 

of subjects treated with marked artistic taste and skill. | 

Other exhibits, of which there were many in this class, re- 

ceived the favorable consideration of Mr. E. C. Eldridge, 

director of the Layton Art Gallery, who acted as judge in 

this department and gave to his work the benefit of the | 

trained judgment of an accomplished artist. 

~ The White Sewing Machine Company madean excellent 

exhibit of machines, and some beautiful specimens of 

machine work. | 

Edward Gram of Milwaukee was the only exhibitor of 

pianos and made a very creditable display. | 

All the space assigned the department was taken and 

more needed. When ample space is provided in the build- 

ings to be erected on the new grounds, an exhibition can be 

made which in size and excellence shall be worthy of our 

state. | 

It would be a decided advantage to have the premium list 

of this department enlarged by a full line of premiums in 

the amateur class. | 7 

: H.C. ADAMS, ~ | 

Superintendent. 

| DEPARTMENT L— WOMAN’S WORK. 

To the Executive Board of the Wisconsin State Agricultu- 

ral Socvety: | 

| GENTLEMEN ‘— The finest exhibit ever made in 

this department was made last year. The display in the non- 

enumerated class was unusually large and fine, which fact
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| ‘makes it seem almost imperative that the demand for an 
| extended premium list should be heeded. New and attract- 

| ive articles are being brought out each year, and if we do 
‘not keep pace with improvement we must expect to be left 
behind in the race; the question is, can,we afford todo | 
this? : a | 

| Second premiums were offered for nearly all articles, ex- 
cept on fruits and pickles. | | 
_I think it would have a tendency to encourage entries if 

| second premiums were offered on all articles in this depart- 
| - ment; one feels more desirous of being an exhibitor if she 

a has the second opportunity to win a premium, should she 
7 fail to secure the first. | : 

_ The premium list has been extended, and second pre- 
| miums added, mostly with money that has been saved by 

| cutting down premiums; this was not done with a feeling 
| that they were too high, but with the desire to make the 

_ small amount of money allotted to this department go as 
| far as possible. I look forward to the time when the finan- 

| _ ces of our Society will warrant the premiums being restored | 
- to.the amounts awarded three or four years ago, because, 

as the list now stands, the premiums are insignificantly 
| small in comparison with the time, effort and expense at- 

Se tendant upon the preparation of articles for display at the 
fair. 

| Special premiums greatly enhanced the interest in the ex- 
hibit. | 

_ The gummed entry tags furnished by our secretary, for 
canned goods, was a decided improvement on those for- 
merly in use; small gummed premium tags would also be 
of great advantage for this class of goods. | ) 

I hope that stationary show cases and cupboards pro- 
- _ vided with glass doors, will be a prominent feature in the 

- new building in which this department shall havea place at 
: _ _ our fair of 1892; such provisions would render absolute pro- 
; tection to the exhibitors and greatly reduce the labor and 

. - expense of the department. 
Respectfully submitted, 

: Vie H. CAMPBELL, 
. Superintendent.
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| FORAGE DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. President, Gentlemen of the board: 7 

At the state fair held in Milwaukee from September 14, 

to 18, 1891, there was used in the Forage department, 95 

tons, 1,515 lbs. of hay and straw. 

Of this, 54 tons. 1,090 lbs. was hay used as follows: 

27 tons, 685 lbs. used in the cattle department. 

22 tons, 1,800 lbs. used in the horse department. | 

4 tons, 605 lbs. used in the sheep department. | 

Costing $597.97; average per ton, $10.98. 

The amount of straw used, 41,425 lbs.; costing $7 per 

ton, $228.48. | 

Total amount paid for forage, $886.45. 

| Respectfully submitted, | 

C. T. FISHER, | 7 

Superintendent. 

TRO Sn mae |



- ANNUAL CONVENTION | 

7 OF THE : 

WISCONSIN STATE AGRICULTURAL SQCIETY. © 

| FEBRUARY 2nd, 1892, 7:30 P. M. 
President Parkinson in the chair. | 

: The President— The exercises of the evening will begin 

- with music by the University Glee Club. . 

_ Following this was the President’s address as follows: 

a Members of the Convention, Ladies and Gentlemen : | 
| | The past year has been an eventful one in the history of 

the Society under whose auspices we meet to-night. It is 

within the knowledge of most of you that the Society’s 

- . lease of the Cold Spring grounds will expire on May first 

of the present year. Anticipating this event, your Execu- 

oo tive Board, at the annual meeting of the association, during 

| the autumn of 1890, was directed to take steps toward the 

: purchase of new fair grounds in the vicinity of Milwaukee. 

Immediately following this action, a committee from the 

Executive Board began its labors toward that end. After 

| much hard and, withal, disagreeable work, the committee 

7 | secured the passage by the legislature of chapter 381, laws 

— - of 1891. By the provisions of that act, the Commissioners 

of Public Lands, in their discretion, with the approval of 

the Governor, were authorized to loan of the Trust Funds 

| asum not exceeding $150,000 to the State Agricultural So- 
ciety to enable it to purchase a State Fair Site of not less 
than one hundred acres within ten miles of the court house 

| in Milwaukee county, the said loan to be secured to the 

oo state by a first mortgage on the grounds, so purchased, and
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the money loaned not.to exceed two-thirds of the purchase 
price of said lands. oe 7 | 

It will be observed that this measure -provided.for a 
‘strict business loan.” It is nothing more; but was ac- 

cepted as the best thing obtainable. I am glad, however, - | 
to be able to.report that your committteemen, after wrest- 

ling all winter with innumerable legislative caucuses, 
various standing and select committees, including that 
ever memorable committee on Retrenchment and Reform, | 

emerged from the contest without actual loss of life but. 
are able to recount many narrow escapes. 

Having obtained authority for the loan, a committee, 

consisting of the president, secretary, treasurer and Messrs. : 

Fratt, of Racine, and Cottrill, of Milwaukee, was appointed, - 

charged with the duty of selecting a proper site for the new 

fair grounds, with instructions to report to the full board. | 
That labor was begun early in June last and was continued : 

throughout the summer and fall. Not less than forty sites _ 

were examined. We found the county of Milwaukee 

swarming at first with public-spirited people who were ' 

willing, aye, eager to sacrifice their farms, indeed their 

very homesteads, in aid of the state fair, at an average 
price of about $1,200 per acre. 

As the “‘site-seeing” progressed the competition among 
land owners and real estate agents grew fierce and fiercer © 

still, your committee, of course, always doing what it could 

to allay all strife and bitterness among these co-patriots. | 
At all events we believe no one of these land speculators 

- was per mitted to wholly bankrupt himself and impoverish © 

his family in his ungovernable zeal to serve the cause of 
agriculture and the mechanic arts. = —> ! 

Near the very close of November a selection was finally — 

made of what is known as the Stevens farm, located about — | 

five miles west and slightly south of the Plankinton | 

House, of Milwaukee. Fortunately this site was:the one 

the committee preferred from the start, though that pref-— | 
erence, for obvious reasons, was kept from the public till: — 

the very close of the purchase. This tract was secured at ~ | 

12—A |
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- a price some $200 or $300 per acre less than any other site 
in any way suitable or desirable for the purposes of the 

_ gociety. : . 

The farm consists of a square quarter section of land, 

and was purchased for $850 per acre, making the aggregate 

- -price $136,000. The property owners in the vicinity, of 

their own volition or otherwise, insisted upon donating to 

| the society a bonus of $25,000 in cash as evidence, it is said, | 

of their high appreciation of the good sense of the com- 

mittee. Coming in that way your committee did not feel 

warranted in declining the offer. Besides Mr. McFetridge, 

a part-owner of the farm, moved by a like motive, perhaps, 

freely gave a two hundred foot right-of-way to the grounds 

_ for the Northwestern Railway, from North Greenfield 

station —a distance of half a mile — besides has obligated | 
| himself to widen to forty feet and thoroughly gravel the 

a driveway along the entire east side of the new grounds, a 
half mile in distance. | 

- The choice of the Spring Meadow farm —for by this © 

. name it is best known historically — has been commended | 

. by marked unanimity by the press of the state and as well 

as with all disinterested persons. It would be difficult in- 

7 deed to find anywhere a tract of land better adapted to the 

a uses of a State Fair site. There is no waste land. The soil 

is of the best possible quality. There is just enough of 

meadow for the purposes of a race course, which can be 

CS built at a minimum of expense. There are numerous ele. 
vations for the various buildings; besides there are ample 

| groves of stately elms and ash and oak, to supply a plenti- — 

/ tude of shade and shelter. Several copious artesian wells, 

| whose limpid waters rival in sparkling purity and health- 

ful qualities the neighboring Bethesda springs, can be 

made to carry their cooling draughts to all parts of the | 

. grounds. | | BO | 
‘We had hoped to secure a site In somewhat closer prox- 

| imity tothe city, but none was available with the money at.‘ 

a our command. The distance from the heart of the city is 

the only conceivable objection that can be raised to the new 

location; and yet in view of the numerous excellent lines
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of transit which it commands, the question of distance is | 
measurably eliminated in the consideration. The new , 
grounds can be reached in half an hour by private convey- 

ances over Grand Avenue and the Blue Mounds road. 

Twenty thousand people can be transported from the city 

to the grounds every thirty minutes by means of the Mil- 

waukee, Chicago & St. Paul and Chicago & Northwestern 
railways, two electric street car lines and a motor line. 

The transportation facilities will be ample and complete, | 

surpassing those of any other similar society with which 
we are familiar. 

| To construct the new buildings and fit the new grounds | 
for the fair of 792, will involve a great amount of labor and | 
cause much anxiety. But the work must be done, and 
properly done, for nothing should be spared in our en- | 

deavor to secure for the society a permanent home equal 
to the best. All cannot be accomplished in a single year, 

but it is the purpose of the executive board to build right as | 

far as it goes, aiming to keep in line with the latest and best | 

modern improvements appertaining to the construction 
and management of the various buildings, and the full and 
complete equipment of the new grounds for purposes of a 

state fair. Nothing short of this will meet the just expec- 
tation of its friends. | 

The new grounds afford ample space for a county build- 

ing for each county in Wisconsin. Such an enterprise : 

should be encouraged from the start. All of the older 
counties, whose boundaries are permanently established, - | 

ought to join in this undertaking at an early date. A per- 

manent county residence or head-quarters upon the grounds 

would awaken intense local interest and pride. State fair | 

week then in addition to the usual advantages and at- “ 

tractions would be one round of re-unions, where excellent . 

- opportunities would be afforded the people of each county - 

to become acquainted not only with themselves, but with | 
the people of other counties. They would at least be en- 

abled to find their neighbors and perchance renew old 
friendships and form new ones. This project isin har- 

mony with our political system, the genius of our peculiar
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institutions, and will greatly broaden the scope and influence 

and usefulness of our annual fairs. 

It will be our aim to celebrate the opening of the new 

grounds by appropriate and interesting dedicatory cere- 

monies, devoting at least one full day to these services. 

Upon this day we may be compelled to forego the usual 

horse race, but we shall aim to have with us and upon ex- 

hibition each entry for the presidential race, which will 

then be of absorbing interest; besides the several guberna- 

torial candidates of our own and neighboring states. Fur- 

thermore, interest in the occasion will ba heightened by the 

| presence of all the high official dignitaries of the World’s | 

Columbian Exposition. This will be a day then of intellect- 

ual carnival for Wisconsin; an event of historic interest. 

never to be forgotten by those who attend; and all may at- 

: tend. The new grounds contain an area of nearly seven. 
millions of square feet. Deducting from this total three 

a million feet for necessary buildings and for animals and ar- 

ticles on exhibition, there will remain about four million 

feet, which we regard as about sufficient, by a little squeez- 

ing, to actually accommodate the entire population of 

Wisconsin, and we would like to see them all there. For 

that day it will be a free show save the usual contribution 

at the gates. 

| The President — Ladies and Gentlemen: It is now my 

very great pleasure to introduce the Hon. George W. Peck, 

. governor of Wisconsin. (Applause.) . 

7 Governor Peck — Mr. Chairman and fellow members of 

the State Agricultural Society: I knew somebody would: 

laugh when I said that, but I have been a member for four 

years, a life member of the State Agricultural Society. 

IL had forgotten all about it until to-night. Heretofore — 
| when I have been on exhibition it has been as a private 

citizen and not as a member. Some months ago the secre-
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tary of this society called at my office and said that they 

were going to have a meeting here in a few months, and 

he would like to have me present. You know how easy it 

is for a man to give a note for ninety days at the time, but 

how quick time passes. That was my feeling when I | 

learned that the time had arrived, and I would go to 

protest if I was not here to-night. I told him I would be | 

here if I wasn’t out of town; but honestly I expected to be 

out of town. In the last week I have walked nearly a 

thousand miles to get back here from Washington to meet 

you— according to the newspapers; and while walking 

that distance many things have occurred to my mind that, 

if I knew how, I should tell you so that it might be of 

advantage to you and the people of the state. I hurried 

back here because I knew that these gentlemen, who are 

farmers, would come here to see me, and they would be | 

disappointed if I wasn’t here. When I thought of Mr. 
Parkinson hurrying up and leading his colts to water and 

back fourteen or fifteen times a day in order to get them | 

watered up ahead so he could come here to see me, I felt 

as though it would bea disappointment if I wasn’t here. 

When I thought of my friend Fratt getting his chores 

done on the farm, feeding the stock enough to last them a 

week so that he could come here and see me, I knew how. 

he would feel if I wasn’t present. And others of the 

gentlemen, Mr. Newton; I could see if he had to come 

here from Beaver Dam and leave all of his chores to be 

done by the hired girl that it would worry hima good deal = 
if I wasn’t here. 

_ But coming through the country from Washington to 

Madison, leisurely by the country roads, I thought how | 

good the roads were in some of those states and how poor 

they were in Wisconsin. Gentlemen of the Agricultural 

Society, if you have lived here forty-five or fifty years as I 

have and seen that with very few exceptions the country 

roads are just about as they were when you came here, you 

| will wonder that people can get to town as easy as they can, | 

to sell grain when it is high. It may have occurred to you | 

that grain is always highest when the roads are so that the
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farmer can’t get totown. I have got a plan by which that 

can be stopped entirely, if you will build good roads to 
every farm. The members of the Agricultural Society 

can’t do it alone, but every member can do something to- 

a wards stimulating the farmers, as well as the people in the 
_  .—s gities and villages, towards building good roads or none. 
| In some places in the state of Wisconsin that have been 

settled for fifty years, villages that are twelve miles apart 

have roads which are exactly as they were twenty-five 

years ago. I drove over one road not long since between _ 
two very important cities, or large villages, and two miles 

out from each city the road was very good. The city had 

| built the road out there in order to get the farmers in. Be- 
tween the two points was eight miles or so where a wagon 

: couldn’t get through at least eight months a year with six- 

teen horses and no load on; and yet I will venture that 

there has been money enough spent, or day’s work, between 

| those two cities in the last twenty-five years to have paved 

the roads between those cities with Nicholson pavement, — 
| or good intentions — all the distance. 

: People have got to come to the conclusion that a day’s 

work is a dollar and a half. A day’s work on a road is the 
worst job that amancando. If a man would give a dollar 

and a half in clear cash to somebody who knew how to 

| build a road, and go home with his scraper and plow and 

let his team rest, and let the man inquire of somebody who 

| knew how to build a road and then build it for all time, 

the roads of Wisconsin would be as good as they are in any 
| state of the union. The time has got to come when Wis- 

a - consin must attend to this. The state ought to do some- 

thing itself. That might be done by the legislature, though 

I wouldn’t want to swear to it; but every community has 

got to do something itself and do it systematically. I be- 

| lieve that there shculd be one more office, and that is a state 

‘engineer; not a man to run a stationary engine, but a civil 

- engineer who knows a road when he sees it and how to 

a make one. That may look like creating one more office, — 

but I would cut off one office from the list. Cut off the 

governor and let the lieutenant governor run. things, and
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put an engineer in somewhere at a good salary; one who 

knows his business, to co-operate with the county surveyor 
in each county, and this county surveyor to have charge of 

the improvement of the roads in his county, who would 

systematize matters so that by the use of money instead of | 

the scrapers, and the day’s work—which is very short 

when you work on a road — roads could be built in a few 

years which would be a credit to the state of Wisconsin. I 
presume that this matter has been brought to your atten- — | 

tion before. I presume you all feel like doing everything 

in your power as members of this society, but something 

ought to be done individually, by collecting around each 

legislator enough in his own community to create a senti- . 

ment in favor of building hard, solid roads and using money 
to do it, and building them permanently. | 

| The Association is about to enter upon its new grounds : 
in the city of Milwaukee. I presume that the Association 

will start out in better shape than any agricultural society , 
in the United States. It has got money of its own and can 

borrow all that it wants, which many associations can not 7 

do. It has got the finest ground that I know of in the state 

of Wisconsin for the purpose. It has got a population 

within five or six miles of its location that will cause the 

association to always pay expenses and more, if they can 

get out there. But there is one thing which occurs to me, 

and I have spoken to one or two members of the Associa- | 

tion casually about it, and that is that the Fair Association 

don’t pay sufficient attention to the comfort of the people 
who attend the fair. If any of you will look back at any 

of the fairs that have been held in Milwattkee.in the past 
ten years I would like to have you tell me what comfort | 

any one of ten or forty thousand people on the grounds has 

secured unless they got a place in the grand stand, and had 
money on the horse that won. It is the same with every 

fair association. I do not believe there is any fair associa- 

tion in this country that ever thought it was advisable to | 

provide a seat for any individual to sit down on without 
paying for it. Forty thousand people go to the fair and the 
first hour they are there they are tired and want to die. If
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they could see on the opposite side of the fair ground a soap | 
| box that didn’t have anyone sitting on it they would make 

-arush over there and fight over the soap box in order to | 
rest for ten minutes. Even men get tired, and yet there is 
no place to sit down unless a charitable manufaturer of — 
reapers will furnish a few seats for ladies and children. 

, There are more tired people ona fair ground than any other 
place in the world, and they wander up and down and eat 

| grapes and drink cider, thinking they will get rested, but 
- they don’t. | 

My idea in regard to this Agricultural Society and in re- — 

gard to the new fair ground would be to spend a thousand 
- dollars at once in seats, and scatter them all over the 

grounds, under the trees, where people can go and sit down 

and be contented when they are tired. There is no greater | 

advertisement to go abroad than that the State Agricul- 
tural Society of Wisconsin had come to the conclusion that 

, men, women and children, particularly women and chil- 

dren, could not stand up from 10 o’clock in the morning 
-* until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, without getting tired. This 

a -association could make a point that would be remembered 

_as long as anybody lives that attends a fair; and a monu- 

‘ment would be erected to the president and officers of the 
association by the children who would grow up and be 
rested when they got of age. I hope that this Agricultural 

| Society will take that matter into consideration. If there 
is a tree on that ground that now has cattle under it, build 

seats around that tree, and a table for lunch. Thousands 
of people go to the fair ground with a basket, they want 

some place to be at home. If they can havea place to sit _ 

down and be comfortable they will go out and say that this 

is the grandest fair that they have attended, whether they 

have seen anything in the buildings or not; when if they 

- have to stand up and eat that lunch off a barrel — which 
they wouldn’t find there anyway — but have to stand up 

| and eat the lunch, and try to lean against something, they 
| | would say that they, would never go to another fair as long» 

| as they live. | | | 
__ 1 trust the association will not go into the business of
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hanging out a sign ‘standing room only.” Let us have : 

seats; and if there isn’t money enough in the treasury there | 
are one or two men of this association who could raise the , | 

‘money in a day or two in Milwaukee and build all the seats 

necessary. I don’t want to be on the committee. I know _ 

aman, Cottrill. Cottrill can raise more money in Milwau- 

kee on the slightest provocation than any man I know of. 

But let us have plenty of seats and plenty of comfort. 
There is water there for all; there is grass for those who 

like to graze. I believe a good trotting track can be made 

_ there so that horses can go faster there than they have ever 

been known to go before. My horse goes better on a kite- 

shaped track, but of course I don’t want you people to build 

- one just for my horse. Build whatever is best for all the 
people and we will all take eur chances, and we trust all 

may be made happy. (Applause.) 

The President — We will now listen to a paper, 

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF RURAL LIFE. 

By Mrs. ALICE Batu Loomis, of Lone Rock. 

The primitive inhabitants of this globe had not the choice | 
of urban and rural life. The ever struggling social order _ 

had not yet attained that division of labor which marks the | 
track of civilization. | | 

Egypt has bequeathed to us our earliest records of that 

division which we call agriculture; and Rome early honored 

this calling by such names as Cato, Virgil, Pliny and Re- 

gulus. Those tiny Roman farms that produced such states- 
manship, such poetry and history and such constancy and 
honor are glorious suggestions of the possibilities of Wiscon- 

sin.farms and Wisconsin <civilization; for after allthe most 

important productions of the farm are the human types it 

turnsout. This is the ultimate purpose of farming as it is of
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all other branches of labor andits real success or failure de- 

| | pends upon the quality (not the quantity) of men and women 
it produces. | . 

With this fact in view the consideration of thelights and _ 
shadows of rural life becomes of the utmost importance. 

For it is the strong pure sunlight that brings growth, 
| maturity and sweetness to the fruits of earth. The tree that 

- appropriates all the sunlight and shades the grass atits roots, _ 
grows at the expense of the grass; and human life and its 

| needs are analogous to those of the plant; it thrives in sun- 

| : light, dwarfs and dies in shade and earth air and water are 

a necessary to its sustenance. — 

| ) Dr. Francis Warner in his lectures on the ‘‘ Growth of 

the intellectual faculty,” insists on the necessity of observ- 
ing physical facts, their causes and effects, when consider- 

| ing mental and moral questions. Cause and effect, those 
‘‘Chancellors of God,” as Emerson calls them, are given 

too little thought in their connection with the every day 

affairs of life, for it is the every day conditions that mould 
: and carve the man; and these ‘‘chancellors” are as potent 

- and accurate in the small details of human affairs as when 

} | weighted with cosmic import. | 
As it is pleasanter to travel toward the light than from it, _ 

I would first speak of the shadows of country life. 

Perhaps the deepest shadow is the necessity of constant — 

| toil which most farmers feel is imperative. The mortgage 

7 | which hangs like a pall over the homestead has not even 

. ° that property of a heavy cloud, for the inspiration of hope, 

the surety of a rift. He knows that the often meagre fruit 

| of his toil that nature grants must first be taxed “all that 

| the traffic will bear,” before the props which hold this 
_ thing of evil omen from descending in crushing weight, 

| depriving him of a roof-tree, can be given their annual re- 

| : newal by the payment of what men call interest, but which 

a higher ethical standard would givea harsher name. And 

- that to the direct taxes which come with death-like cer- 

tainty must be added the indirect ones which make the bit 

of flannel necessary to-wrap‘the cherubic limbs of the little 
| ones, cost double its natural value. It.is this knowledge
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that keeps the human enginerunning to its fullest capac- 

ity, and it is small wonder that the average farmer feels — 
that even sixteen hours a day is all too short to tug away 
at this heavy burden, though aching muscles and weary 

limbs leave him incapable of aught but plodding. ‘‘ Ah,” 

but you say, ‘‘ he should have kept out of debt.” True, the 

beauties of ‘“‘owing no man anything,” are not to be gain- 

sayed, but the ‘“‘ nest egg” which the frugality of a kind 

- father had given him seemed safest covered witha bitof 

God’s green earth which he could call home, and he had a 

reasonable hope that the warmth and careful turning he 

would give it would render the incubation successful; but 

his opportunities were at fault, and we should judge men . 

not so much by their attainments as their opportunities. : 

7 The effect of such vigorous conditions reaches the fam- | 

ily through many ramifications. It curtails their happiness 

depriving them of culture, and consequently the capacity 

- to enjoy the higher and purer sorts of pleasures, sours dis- : 

positions that are naturally sunny, occasionally produces a 

criminals, and in short turns out-a type of manhood and 

womanhood that is not an unmixed blessing to society. | | 
A lesser shadow is the meagreness of social life in the 

country. Man is a gregarious animal, and woman, if pos- 

sible, possesses this propensity of her kind in stronger ac- 

centuation than her companion, at least she feels the social 

hunger more, for the market, the blacksmithshop and the 

mill are more or less satisfactory substitutes for social 

bread for pater familias, but she and the fledglings of the | 

home nest go hungry till, as too frequently happens, time Se 

and strengthened wings bear the latter to town, and she 
learns that her happiness must be found in resignation and 

self-sacrifice. It is true it may be found here, but the pul- 

sing of divinity must be strong in that character which de- | 

privation and suffering beautities. It is a kill or cure 

treatment that it were better to obviate. 

— ‘**T own the charms of lovely nature; still | 

| In human nature more delight I find, : | 
- =. Though sweet the murmuring voices of the rill, | : | 
"- , . .  I-+much*préfer the voices of: my kind:” . ee
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And this sentiment is echoed by old and youngin greater. 

| or less degree. It is this feeling that makes us regard soli- 

: tary confinement of prisoners as the essence of cruelty. 

| ~ Ag the constant washing of the sea rounds and polishes 
_ the pebble, so the constant contact of the sea of humanity 

rounds and polishes the human character, and that life 

which limits all social intercourse to the occasional contact 

which the exigencies of farm business requires, warps the 

a character and dwarfs the understanding. Who has not 

felt the glow of mental activity induced by a sharp tilt with 

intellectual weapons between friends who feel the stress of. 

| their common obligations? And who has not felt the 
wholesome chagrin of: having their mental excrescences 

| pruned by such contact? It is a much easier matter to cor- 
rupt the understanding by one-sided or sophistical reading 

when there is no one of opposing intellectual bias to point 

| another view. Marcus Aurelius says: ‘‘The destruction 

of the understanding is a pestilence, much more indeed 

. than any such corruption of this atmosphere which sur- 

rounds us,” and there is nothing more destructive to the 

a understanding than the rust of inaction. | 
' IT asked a progressive farmer what he considered the © 

| | greatest drawback to farm life; he answered, ‘‘ the small 

profit on the money invested.” Money is the key which 

unlocks for us the treasures of the centuries. It is the 

: Aladdin’s lamp of our civilization, but men have no right to 
more of this enchanted substance than theyearn and if | 
professional excellence does not secure all that is earned 

| there is a wrong somewhere, and it should require no un- 

| usual amount of acumen to discover it. There are no 

- wrongs which the lever of reason with justice for a fulcrum 
and fraternal love for the power may not lift. Let the 

farmer remember this when the shadows are deep and no 

| glint of sunshine gladdens his heart. 
oo Hamlin Garland, in his ‘“‘Main Traveled Roads,” has 

faithfully portrayed the life of the average farmer, but the 

. unutterable pathos, and shame of it all lies at the farmer’s 

| own door. . Had farmers as a class made it their habit to 
~ observe the near and remote causes of their conditions, the
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individual farmer would not now be suffering the conse- 

quences of their stupidity. Charles Lamb divides mankind 

into two classes, those who borrow and those who lend. 

Then with his delicate irony proceeds to discuss them on 

the basis of this division. The farmer, though ostensibly | 

a borrower, really belongs to the class who lends, and 
though he does not individually see the beauty of giving in 

the contributions levied, he has not yet learned to meet 

them with asufficiently vigorous protest. 

Though the shadows of rural life are deep, it has lights 

‘not less intense. The White light of sheeted fields reflect- 
Ing tiny suns from its glittering surface covers rare possi- 

bilities of beauty and nourishment for mind and body; the- 

crystal radiance of frost-laden trees, the hoary artist’s 

delicate tracery on pane and casement, the expanse of the — 

star gemmed or sun lit canopy above, bending with tender : 

grace to meet the pure earth, are treats that urban dwell- 

ers may not enjoy. Even the leaden sky and piling drifts 

_are not without charms; the ‘‘ Quaker Poet ” has beautifully 

depicted them in ‘‘Snow Bound ” where a dulled apprecia- 

tion may be sharpened. | 

But when the day king riding north conquers old Boreas 

and dissolves this white loveliness and nature pours her 
‘‘mystic force” into all her forms, swelling buds of tree of | 
hope and of thought, it is then the farmer feels indeed that 

satisfaction which only close contact with mother earth 

can give; and the darkening furrow which he so toilsomely 

turns becomes dear, not only for the promises and potency 

of future crop, but for the present harvest of thought-food 

which his glittering shire upturns. To reap the full benefit 
of this harvest he should possess a mind made broad and 

keen by scientific training, a mind at once analytical and 

receptive, capable of receiving and extracting soul growth 

from the more subtile influences which surround him. An. 

illustration in point recently met my observation; a young | 

man of more than average intelligence seriously contemp-. 

lated leveling to the surrounding surface a number of : 

Indian mounds, though they in no way interfered with the 

cultivation of the field that contained them. Had he been |
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- gusceptible to those finer impressions which add so much 

to the sum of human enjoyment the obliteration of the 

oo monuments of those ancient warriors of an unknown race. 

would have seemed an act of vandalism amounting to sac- | 

| — ralige. The links which bind us to the prehistoric past are 

| too few to permit a single one to be ruthlessly destroyed. 

- But the untrained mind imbibes from the soil a spirit of 

strength and independence, which enables him to carry a 

bold front as far as his lights bring conviction; anditisthis — 

oo quality which makes the dwellers of the rural districts the 
: ~ real back bone of the nation, and it is this spirit guided by~ 

| minds untrammeled by ignorance and prejudice that will 

; prove her salvation. | | | 
The well-filled cellar and store room in winter and the 

: fresh butter, fruit and vegetables in summer which are 

concommitants of almost every country home are comforts 

not to be ignored, for the poorest farmer, unlike the poorest. 

laborer, generally knows where the next meal is coming 

from. This, if not one of the lights of country life, is at | 

: least a substantial glimmer. | | 

| The quiet serenity of country life is especially conducive 

| to studiousness. Itis rare delight to turn from the pro- 

| longed communion with the great minds of earth, to the 
| contemplation of nature’s panorama; the tender green of 

the hillslopes relieved by the brown of earth’s time tablets 

: and the rocks, the stately sweep of the broad river, the bits 
of foliage here and there blanched or brightened by the too 

, ardent kisses of the sun, the dappling sunshine and shadow 

of the groves ‘“‘ God’s first temples” till thought and being» 

are lost in a flood of ecstacy and one stands “‘ Rapt into 

-. still communion that transends the imperfect offices of 
prayer and praise.” There is no Sunday closing of the 

| choicest specimens of nature’s handiwork. The blessings 
of the Infinite Father are constant. He reckons not time by 

a Sabbaths designated by Roman emperor or Jewish law 
giver. Those whom the hard lines of necessity hold in 

eash will not find this fount of moral inspiration closed on 
: their one day of freedom. | 

| ‘.4¢WWhy stay we on the earth unless to grow ?” questions
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Browning. The human race is emerging from the dense | 

shadows of poverty, ignorance and superstition into a 
the broad sunlight of comfort, culture and tolerence where 
growth may be less difficult and more permanent. 

Eden and the Golden age of Saturn lie in realm of the | 
future instead of the past; they are feeble prophesies of hu- 

man attainment, not states of departed virtue. In that 

golden age‘of the future the rights of the meanest of earth’s | 
creatures will meet full recognition. Man and woman will 

stand on an equality before the bar of Justice who with 

bandage removed will weigh with undimmed vision the 

good and evil. a | 

The Way, beginning in darkness and ending in light too 

intense for mortal eyes to pierce, has already been fraught 

with much suffering and sacrifice. With only here and 

there a soul whose lamp of indwelling divinity shone with 

sufficient lustre to light a few steps in advance; and this — 
held aloft to light the way ‘for other feet has been often ex- | 
tinguished by the scaffold, the cross or the fire. | 

‘* But the scaffold sways the future, | | 
And behind the dim unknown, 

: Standeth God within the shadow | 
: | Keeping watch above his own!” , 

Our mission, yours and mine, is to voluntarily co-operate, 
individually and collectively, in the evolution of light from 
darkness; consecrating thought and energy to the banish- | 
ment of the shadows which darken this life. The dawn of , 
a new day is reddening the horizon but the departing night | 
has bequeathed us many shadows which the children of 
earth must dispel ere the sunlight of love beams in full | 
effulgence, and 

| | | “God will bless inturn - 
: That heart which beats those eyes which mildly burn 

With love for all men.” oo .
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The President — I am requested by the President of the: 

| University to extend to the members of the Association . 

| and all others in attendance a very cordial invitation to © 

visit the institution and examine it in all its departments. | 
The new dairy building has just been put in operation, in 

‘part at least, and would prove an interesting subject for 

inspection. The most convenient hours I think for the in- _ 

a spection of that building and its operation would be from 
| ~ 9o’clock in the morning until noon. 

The President of the Business Men’s Club of Madison | 

extends the entree of their club-room to all those in attend- 

- ance upon the convention, at all times. 

We will now listen to an address by Prof. C. R. Barnes, 

| of the University, upon ‘‘ Applied Botany.” Oo 

MODERN BOTANY. _ | 

Prof. C. R. Barnes —I venture to say that the ideas con- 

jured up by the words ‘“‘botany” and ‘botanist ” in the 

minds of those of you whose school days ceased anywhere 

from fifteen to twenty years ago, or perhaps even at a later 

date, will be one which is very widely different from the 
| ideas that those words ought to bring up. To most people 

the word “‘ botany” recalls something which chiefly means 

the collecting of flowering plants in the spring; pulling 
flowers to pieces in an endeavor, too often a vain endeavor, 

to find out along hard name for the plant; an endeavor - 

| which is often vain unless they have acquired the very use- . 

ful trick of looking in the index for the common name. | 
The word ‘ botanist” brings to mind asort of harmless 

| crank who spends most of his time in wandering about 
fields and woods and poking into swamps and bringing 

home arms full or boxes full of plants; perchance drying 
| them and preserving them; and yet these two ideas are so ex- 

| tremely foreign to the subject of botany as it is thought of - 

to-day, that I venture to present to you some hints of what 
modern botany is, and particularly what modern botany is 

on its economic side. The study that I have indicated as 
being the common one is the study of a part only of bot-
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any; one to be sure which is not without its value; but it : 
is only the most elementary part of the subject. It was 

- -very natural that when people began, in the revival of learn- 7 
. ing, and at the close of the middle ages, to study plants, 

they should first turn their attention to the plants | 
which were nearest at hand, and to those plants which at- | 

tracted their attention most readily on account of their size. _ 
‘So we find that the early studies of plants are almost ex- 
clusively an attempt to describe and classify; at first sim- 
ply to describe the plants which one found about him; later | 
to ascertain what the relations of these plants to each other 
were. From that day until the present this study and clas- 
sification of the higher plants has been almost the only | 
subject to which any very great attention has been given. . 
In our own country the people who came to it, if they had | 
had any training at all in botany, had been impressed | 
with the importance of the same ideas. They had come to | 
anew country. It was their first duty to make known to | 
those abroad who were studying plants what the flora of — 
this country was; and from the year 1750 on, collections =~ | 
of great number and often of considerable value wentacross - 
the water. | 
_ From 1750 to the present day little attention hes been OO 
given to any other department of botany, except within | 
the last-ten or fifteen years. In Germany, however, the | 
matter is widely different; it has been a much longer 
time since systematic botany, the study of plants as far as - 

their classification is concerned, was the only topic which -— 

attracted attention. The reason of this is perfectly evi- 
dent. People exhausted to a certain degree the subject in | 

‘that country, and they then naturally turned their atten- — 

tion to some other phase of plant study. Germany and | 
France stand far in advance of this country to-day inthe — 

‘investigations which their botanists have pursued, solely a 

because of the longer time during which they have been at 

‘work, and the greater amount of time which each investi- 

gator is able to give to his own special subject. | | 
But students now-a-days are not expected to collect ; | 

. oe 13—A. Cok oe
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- flowers and find out their names and then congratulate 

themselves that they have studied botany. They are 

put to work with the microscope to see the very minutest 

7 | arrangement of the complicated machinery of plants. | 

| - They are set to work with the pencil to delineate 

| these arrangements; to record their observation in a way 

-. . which appeals at once to the eye, without the inter- 

os vention of words; and in spite of the repeated asser-— 

tion that they cannot draw, they are told to do the very — 

thing which they cannot-do until they have learned how to 

| doit. They are asked to equip themselves with chemical 

' knowledge, with physical knowledge, in order that they 

oe may be able to study this machinery in action; and when 

-. they have attained a sufficient knowledge of other sciences, 

_ then and then only can they expect to unravel some of the 

mysteries of plant life, in many ways the least mysterious 

. of organic things. | | 

a Now what is the object and purpose of such training 

as this? First, it is to develop skill of eye, hand and 

oo - brain. It is to bring to them something of those qualities 

. . tg which the essayist of the evening alluded. It is to 

7 enable them to see in the material things around them — 

a, something more than bits of matter. It is to enable them 

to have that breadth of comprehension and grasp of subject 

| which it is desirable that every educated man should at- 

a tain. I hope, therefore, that the members of this society 

will use their utmost endeavor to. have this sort of vital and 

_-vitalizing study commenced in the schools below the col- 

lege and university; in what we may call the primary 

( schools as contrasted with the secondary ones. Most of 

the high schools in the state to-day, I am sorry to say, are 

| studying this subject in the same way in which it was 

oo studied twenty-five years ago, and they are doing this work 

, partly because they have had no pull from higher schools to 

lift them to a-higher level, and partly because they knew 

no better way. On , oe 

| | On its economic side this sort of training has its chief 

-- value; and it is that, I take it, in which the members of 

-.. this society are mainly interested. Let me select a few
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topics from the very great number at my. disposal in 
order to illustrate to you, if I can, just what the economic 
bearing of this science is; just what we may expect from 

. 1t; Just what we have a right to demand from it. | 
Take the single topic of the culture of plants. In how far 

has that been exhausted? How much do we really know 
about the reasonableness of our modes of cultivation? a 
How much do we know about the effect of other modes a 
of cultivation than those which have been in vogue for | 
fifty or one hundred or hundreds of years. One suggestion 
in this direction may suffice as an illustration. If any 
man should sow Indian corn in the same way that he sows _ | 
wheat, with the expectation of obtaining any crop of grain 
from it, we should almost consider him an idiot. And yet 
I wonder whether it is very much less idiotic to sow wheat — 
in the way that we do, with the expectation of attaining 
the best results possible from this as a grain crop. I do 
not say that we do not get a crop, often a good crop. A — 
magnificent one, as compared with what we have ever 
had, has been raised in this year; but who knows whether 
the cultivation of wheat in something the same way in 
which Indian corn is cultivated, that is giving it a much 
greater range for obtaining its nourishment, giving it 
better advantages of light and air, would not increase the 
yield by a very large percentage? Indeed there have been _ 
some experiments on not a very small scale, which would _ 
seem to indicate that there are possibilities in this direc- 
tion which we have not yet even attempted to ascertain. | oe 
You hear a great deal from our own University experi- : 

_ ment station about the food of animals; and Prof. Henry — 
is constantly experimenting to ascertain just what are the | 
best foods to produce a given result with a given animal. 
He has endeavored to ascertain something of the effect of | 
different rations upon the bones, upon the muscles, upon | 
the fat of various animals. Why should we not have some a 
experiments carried on in regard to the food of plants ? | 
Does anybody know what the effect of a given ration of 
food fora plant will be? So far as I can recollect, experi- | 
ments on what we may designate as feeding plants, have -
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been carried on to a very limited extent. We have endea- 

| : vored to. ascertain particularly where plants obtain their 

nitrogen; and for the last twenty-five years, almost, this 

ae question has been one under experiment and under discus- 

gion. I suppose that many of you know something of the 

‘prolonged experiment which has been carried on at Roth- 

— ~ ‘amstead;and perhaps some of you know of the recent experi- 

ments of Hellriegel, and Wilfarth, and Frank, the men 

a who are endeavoring to find out whether plants, when kept 

| | in very vigorous condition, can obtain nitrogen from the | 

OO air, or whether it is absolutely necessary to get it from 

compounds in the soil. Here is a problem which has been at- 

tacked in the way these other questions ought to be attacked, 

- and in the very way in which we may expect a solution of — 

oo these thousands of other problems in regard to feeding 

: plants. The most recent experiments in regard to this 

Oo ~ gource of nitrogen for plants make it quite possible that 

. LO when plants .are in a very vigorous and thrifty condition 

they are then able to fix the free nitrogen of the air; 

oo ~ and that when they are not at their highest notch of vigor, 

|. they are then able to get their supply of nitrogen only 

from nitrogenous compounds in the soil. On this very 

ss point we have some recent experiments that perhaps would 

| interest you; and bear in mind, Iamonly mentioning these 

| as illustrative. I am trying to show the necessity for sucha 

| preparation in botanical study as will enable the men who 

- are most deeply and profoundly interested in this very © 

- study to carry on some of those experiments that it seems 

: | so highly desirable to carry on. | 

: 7 Only a few months ago a paper was published by two of 

oO the men who have been experimenting longest on this 

) matter of nitrogen assimilation; and they give some hints 

| in regard to the harvesting of those plants which produce 

| large quantities of nitrogenous material that may turn out 

_ to be of very great money value. It has been found that 

ae the contents of leaves of clover, so far as nitrogen was con- 

Se cerned, was very much greater at the close of the day, or 

oe near the close of the day, than it was in the morning or 

oe _ during the forenoon. Thatis, during the day, especially
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on bright and sunny days, the plants were able to manu- : 
facture large quantities of these materials. Now one of the | 
main things for which our clover crop is grown is the large | 
amount of nitrogenous materials which it contains as com- 
pared with other fodders. Itis quite plain that if these re- 
sults are correct, the harvesting of such a crop as this near 
the close of the day is going to give us a fodder whose | 
money value is decidedly greater than that of one har- 
vested early in the day before the plant has been able 
to manufacture those substances; for in the course of . 
the night the large majority of them are utilized for the 
plant’s own growth, and are converted into other forms of a, 
material which are less valuable as animal food. 

But I cannot dwell upon that topic. Let me give you a 

hint from another field. Perhaps if I should ask any of you © 

what is the purpose of the shade trees along the streets | 

of our cities and villages the answer would be quite 

unanimous that these trees were for shade and beauty; and : 

yet these trees are not used for that purpose. At least © 

- nobody, I think, would imagine that that was their use, if he 

passed along the streets of our own city. He would think 

that the main purpose of the best elms was to furnish an 
adequate stay for some electric pole or to support the tele- | 

phone wires which might pass through it. He would sup- | 

pose if he saw the city force making a street, that the | 

chief purpose of the roots of the trees was to be grubbed | 

out of the way for the first curbstone or sidewalk that the | | 

city wished to put along that way. If one saw people | 

trimming their shade trees he would think that the main | 
object of these was to afford an object lesson as to how | 

badly work could be done, and how much injury could be | 

inflicted upon an unoffending plant, apparently with 

the express intention of affording it early relief from - 
its sufferings by death. Our treatment of shade trees in | 

the streets of cities and villages 1s one of the crying shames _ 
of this day. Watch the “trimming” of street trees. Ignor- 

ant laborers half chop and half break off the limb of atree 7 

and leave the rough end exposed to wind and weather | 

instead of caring for the wound properly, We seem. |
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, to think we have no more duties towards that particular 

tree except to get rid of a branch that may be a little bit — 

| | in our way. We do the very thing which will subject that _ 

: | tree to the greatest danger. We offer the very best chance 

- for the attack of parasitic animals and plants on that tree; 

- as though our main purpose was to destroy it, instead of 

| our alleged intent, to trim it in order to maintain and aug- 

| ment its beauty. . ee 

This naturally suggests the management of forests. Man- 

agement of forests? We hardly know of such a thing in 

- > this country. We do not manage our forests. We simply 

eo -eut them down, and then are glad that the cutters can | 

ss move on to some other acre and cut it down in the same 

a way. We have made almost no provision in this country 

an ‘for maintaining our supply of timber.. People may say 

a what they please about the inexhaustibility of our forest 

- resources. Those of you.who have given: the subject any 

attention know that it is utter folly to say that our forest 

. _-* pesources are inexhaustible, or that they are not being ex- 
 hausted at-a most extravagant rate. Now men trained in 

| - the knowledge of how plants live and grow and behave 

a have some basis on which they can suggest ways of man- 

. aging forests which will not only yield all the timber that 

: is needed at the present time, but which will enable these 

| forests to continue to yield such supplies for an indefinite 

ss period of years. Forest management is not unknown in 

: | other countries. We simply have trained no men in this 

| country to have any idea what forest management means. 

a And then we have the immense subject of diseases of 

| plants, and that is astudy which seems to have attracted the 

greatest, attention at the present day. The division of 

| vegetable pathology at the department of agriculture at 

, ‘Washington is receiving a vast deal more attention than 

_ the division of forestry, and yet I doubt very much whether 

its money value to the people is any greater. The money 

| value of the study of both these subjects to the American 

- . people, and particularly to'the farmers of the country, is al- 

- most beyond calculation. We hardly realize what this 

money value is. We are so used to losing a.certain per-
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centage of our farm crops by diseases that we really pay | 
no attention to it. If our animals, our flocks and herds, _ : 
should be decimated as often as the crops are we should . | 
hear such a hue and cry as would bring immediate attention | 
on all hands to it. I suppose there is no one of you, who , 
has given the subject a moment’s thought, but will agree 
with me that the loss from rust on the wheat crop for the pre- | 
sent year, stated in the very lowest possible terms could not | 
fall below one per cent. How much money doesthatmeanon _ | 
six hundred odd million bushels of wheat? It means several _ , 
million more than has been laid out in the study of plants 
in all the centuries. It means a great many hundreds of | | 
thousands of dollars more than we shall lay out the next 
century for the study of plants; and yet.we are learning and 
can learn how not only to check but howabsolutelyto prevent | 
such diseases as this: I do not say that this particular one _ 
can be absolutely checked at the present time, but we know | | 

ways in which it can be reduced to a minimum, even at 7 | 
present. The same thing might be said in regard to such | 
diseases as those of the smut in corn and oats. Very care- 

_ ful estimates of certain years have shown us that as much | __ | 
as ten per cent. sometimes of an oat crop is damaged by 
that one disease alone. That might mean a good many | 
millions of dollars on that one crop. So thata study of these. 
plant diseases is by no means either fruitless or valueless. 
But you say, ‘“‘ why not let anybody who is concerned | 

with these matters study them?” Chiefly because it is not - 

possible for any man who does not know something of the 
— life history of the parasite which causes a disease, to go : | 

about checking or curing it. He may guess at some remedy 
and he may by a lucky guess hit upon the right remedy. 
He may think of some process that possibly will turn out 
the right one, but he is not nearly so apt to think about the - 
right process or to hit upon the right experiment, as the 3 
man who has been properly trained for this kind of work. | 
That sort of training means time to begin with and time to 
work with, and money support while the work is beingcar- 
riedon. SO a 

I. might dwell at very much greater length on these
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ss -warious topics; but enough has -been said I hope to give: 
~ you some idea of what modern botany is and what the 

~-- modern botanist is. It will at least give you a truer idea 
than you would have if you considered him merely asthe _ 

a man who goes out and gathers some plants, useful as this 

—— may be, or the man who tears apart some flowers to find 

-. yt what the names of the flowers are., The botanists of 

oe the country are those men who are studying all the time 

| means of finding out, means of checking and curing the — 

, _ plant diseases; men who are studying how trees grow, and 

| how they may be helped in their growth and not harmed. 

oO They are men who are studying what is the rational basis 

- for our modes of culture; and it is to these men the agricul- 

cos turist must turn, with the hope that their experiments. 

ae -willlead him in the future as they have in the past to 

) - more rational modes of cultivation, and to better knowl- — 

- _ edge of the organisms, the very intricate organisms in spite 

oe of their simplicity, with which he has constantly to deal. 

| a WEDNESDAY, February 3rd, 9 o’clock A. M. © 

- The President — I have now the pleasure of introducing 

- ss Professor King of the university, who will speak to us on 

- THE INFLUENCE OF CULTIVATION IN TIMES OF 

| DROUTH. | | 

: | There is no food stuff either for animals or for plants 

a ~ more important in its functions than water, for besides be-: 

ing an essential constituent of all living tissues, it is the 

| | one medium by which all other foods are transported to 

: . their destination in the organism. It matters very little 

oe how great the amount of fertility our soilsmay contain, un- 

co less there is water enough present in the soil to dissolve 

. : this fertility and send it coursing through the rootlets to- 

| ' ward the sunlight in the leaves, itis of no avail. So, too 

po - it matters very little how continuously or how intensely
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the sunshine may penetrate the green parts of plants, un- | 

| less water enough has been pumped to the foliage to absorb 
the carbon dioxide derived from the air and to dissolve the 
forming sugar and other. compounds and bear them away 

to the lengthening stem, to the ear, to the kernel, or the | 

| swelling fruit, growth must take place slowly or cease al- 

together. Nor is this all; it matters very little how heavy 
| the dressing of farm yard manure you apply to the field, if : 

there is not soil moisture enough to allow those living — | 

germs to break this down into ammoria and nitric acid, it 
may just aswell not have been applied. There is then, no 
food stuff for plants more important in its functions than | 

that of water, and the amount which is demanded to pro- | 

| duce a crop is astonishingly large. — 
According to observations made at the Experiment Sta- 

tion farm during the past summer; there are required 501 | 

tons of water to produce a single ton of. dry matter in the | 

form of oats; 401 tons of water are required for a ton of bar- 

| ley, and 301 tons for a ton of corn stalk and ear combined. | 

| Helriegel found for Prussia, with a climate more moist 
than our own, 310 tons of water required for a ton of bar- 

Jey, 353 for rye, 376 for oats, 338 for wheat, 282 for beans, 

273 for peas, 310 for clover, and 363 for buckwheat. | 

To produce 3.5 tons of dry matter to the acre of oats, | 

three tons of barley and five tons of corn, 1,753 tons of © 

water are demanded in the first case, 1,203 tons in the sec- __ 

ond, 1,505 tons in the third. a : 
Put in another way, a good crop of oats demands 82.2 

| pounds of water per each square foot of surface, barley | 

55.2 pounds, and corn 89.1 pounds. If we express these | 

‘amounts in inches of water covering the surface of the SO 

field, the oats demand a depth of 15.6 inches, the barley __ 
: 10.5 inches, and corn a depth of 13.1 inches. ) | | 

— Clayey soil has a storage capacity for water of about 85 

| pounds for each column of soil one square foot in section | 

and four feet long, and the same volume of a sandy soil . | 

has a storage capacity of about 68 pounds. Neither of | 
_ these soils, however, can produce their largest yields when 

the water in them is allowed to fall much below six-tenths.
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a or one-half their maximum holding power, and as it is not 
_. practicable to work Wisconsin soils in the spring when they _ 

7 are charged ‘to their full capacity with water, the amount 
of available water stored in the upper four feet of soil at 

7 seeding time does not much exceed 25 to 30 pounds for each | 
- square foot of surface, and this when the rainfall falls. 

: below the average during the growing season, is never. | 

enough to produce a large yield per acre. Indeed, in my 
judgment, the seasons are comparatively few when, for. _ 

-. most Wisconsin soils, we do not nead to husband with. | 
| much care the soil moisture, if the largest returns from 

the land are to be received. | | Oo | 

_'. _-[ wish now to report the results of some experiments 
made on the Experiment Station Farm which aimed to ~ 

_ measure the influence of cultivating soil on the loss of 

| “water from if by evaporation. And first in regard to 

THE SAVING OF MOISTURE BY HARLY SPRING TILLAGE. 

- _ During the ten days following the 26th of April last, the 

a hot dry winds took from the unplowed fields of Wisconsin 
co -avery-large amount of water which would have been re- 

_ tained had the ground been plowed before they came on. 

The amount lost during six daysof this interval from one. 

| piece of ground on the station farm lying immediately. ad- 

| jacent to one which had been plowed, amounted to 9.13 lbs. — 

_ for each square foot of surface more than was lost from 

7 the plowed ground in the same time. Now this amount of 
water, had it been saved and utilized in the growth of corn, 

| is sufficient to have produced a yield of 1,321 lbs. of dry 

i matter per acre, and this is 14.6 per cent. of a good average 

yield for Wisconsin. | | 
oO Nor is this the whole story, for the ground which had not. — 

- been plowed, developed during the six days in question a 

| cloddy condition which required it to be gone over twice 
a with a loaded harrow, twice with a disc harrow and twice 

| with a heavy roller to bring it into a condition of tilth even 
: approximating that which the ground did have which was _ 

plowed six days-arlier, and-whiehthiswould have had had — 
_ it been simply plowed then. © =~ a ae
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_ There was thus lost in this case, by not taking the “stitch —_ 
in time,” at the rate of more than.198 tons of water to the 
acre and the labor of a man and team traveling over this 
piece of ground six times. 7 

| SAVING MOISTURE BY SURFACE CULTIVATION. | 

In a second experiment, the influence of ordinary sur-— 

face cultivation upon the rate of evaporation of water from 

the soil was measured. To do this five strips of land 130 
feet long and 12 feet wide were plowed in the spring, and — 

two of them lying between the other three were rolled to 

firm the surface. The unrolled strips were cultivated at. | 

frequent intervals during the summer between May 14 and 

_ July 13, keeping them free from weeds so that there should | 

_ be no loss of water from any cause except.surface evapora- 

| - tion, while the uncultivated strips were kept freefrom ~ 

weeds by shaving then off with a sharp hoe close to the | 

surface. _ Oo | 
_ An examination of the soils under the two kinds of sur- . 

face treatment after the expiration of 49 days showed-that _. 

the cultivated soil contained in the upper six feet at the rate 

_ of 8.84 lbs. more water to the square foot of surface than _ 

did the uncultivated ground lying side by. side with it. 
This difference in water content is equivalent to a rain- 

fall of 1.7 inches and amounts to 192.5 tons of water per 

: acre, or sufficient to increase the yield of corn per acre 1,277 , 

Ibs. of dry matter, or 14 per cent. of a good average yield. a 

_ IMPORTANCE -OF STIRRING THE SOIL AS SOON AS PRACTICABLE | 
| | _ AFTER RAINS. | 

I found during my studies of soil moisture, when taking 

| samples of soil just before arain and again immediately 

afterward in the same localities, that, on several occasions 
the soil at some distance below the surface was dryer after’ | | 

than before the rain. I found, also, on two different occa-: 7 

sions, by determining the amount of water in an area of — 

- field soil down.to a depth of four feet and then adding, |
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_ with a sprinkler, a known quantity of water to the surface, 

| - that after the lapse of about twenty-four hours the lower | 

- _ three feet contained less water than before the sprinkling | 

oo occurred, while the upper foot had gained in water more 

- than had been added to the surface. I have not been able | 
to determine yet whether this principle applies to all soils, 

7 - but for clayey soils underlaid with sand there is acondition 

— of moisture for them when adding a certain amount to | 

| the surface increases, for a time, their power of drawing 
-. water from deeper below the surface, so that, in these’ . 

| cases, the surface foot may receive not simply the rains 
| which fall upon them but an additional quantity brought 

-. up from below in consequence of the rains having fallen. - 

| _. With these facts in mind it is evident that there may be | 
| times when to leave a piece of ground unstirred two or 

a, _ three days after a shower may result in leaving the upper 

four or five feet of soil in a drier condition than if it had | 

not rained at all, because not only will the rain itself have 
been evaporated from the surface, but in addition some 

oe portion of the deeper soil water which the rain was the oc- 
| casion of bringing up from below. On the other hand, if 

- the surface is broken as soon as the soil will permit of it 
| ' there will be retained near the surface where the moisture | 

a is more needed, not only most of the rain which fell, but in 

"addition that which the increased ‘capillary action has 
brought up from below. | | : 

’ ss KEEPING THE SOIL NEAR THE SURFACE MOIST FACILITATES 

- | THE UPWARD CAPILLARY MOVEMENT OF WATER. | 

When soil becomes excessively dry the rate of capillary. __ 
| movement of water through it becomes very slow. : 

oe TI have found by placing cylinders of natural field soil 

six inches in diameter and twelve inches long with their . 

a, lower ends one inch undér water, after having been first . 

| - thoroughly dried, that it required six days for capillary ac-. _ 
7 tion to raise the water eleven inches and wet the surface: 

_ in the case of a light clay loam, and that it took twenty- 
two days to similarly wet the surface of ared clay subsoil. -.
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| It is because of the slow capillary movement of water in 

dry soils that a thin layer of it developed by shallow culti- 

vation makes such a perfect mulch during seasons of 

drought. Butthere is another and very important side to 
, this matter, and that is the throwing of a highly protective | 

mulch over the surface of a field by shallow cultivation | 

allows the moisture from below to accumulate in the soil — | 

just below the mulch to such an extent thatit increases’ |. 

the power of this soil for drawing water up from below 

“just as I have shown heavy rains and artificially wetting | 

the surface may do. v1 have succeeded in demonstrat- | 

ing the past season that water may be drawn to the surface 

' in this way from depths as great as seven feet. Shallow 

cultivation, then, during seasons of drought does more than 

simply save water by checking surface evaporation. It | 

| causes water to be brought up from below into the zone of | 
root action where it is so much needed. In the case of the | 

experiment attempting to measure the influence of cultiva- | 

tion upon surface evaporation which I have cited here, I | 

was surprised to find that while the upper four feet of the 

cultivated ground was wetter than that not cultivated, the 
| lower two feet were actually dryer when the last set of 

- gamples were taken, showing that the uncultivated ground 

| had dried to such an extent that it had ceased to draw 

| water as rapidly toward,the surface as the cultivated ground 
was doing. To thoroughly cultivate a crop of corn, pota- | 

toes or small fruit during times of drought then, is to irri- 
| gate the crop by capillary action with water stored in the 

| soil below the zone of root action. — | 

INFLUENCE OF FARM YARD MANURE ON SOIL MOISTURE. 

, With alternate strips of fallow ground to which had been | 
applied either coarse or fine farm yard manure and others 7 

. not manured at all, I have found that manure has a marked | 

influence in bringing water towards the surface from depths | 
as great as six feet below the surface. I found that while 
the manured ground contained, in the upper three feet of 

soil more than three pounds of water to the square foot of
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| surface, more than the unmanured ground did, the lower 
; three feet of the manured ground contained about the same 

amount less than the unmanured ground did. It appears 
therefore that farm yard manures have an effect upon veg- | 

_ etation other than that exerted through the plant food they : 

_. may contain. They make available, by increasing the 

movement of water toward the surface, water and minerals 

| held in solution which without this influence would remain 

, unused below the zone of root action. a 

. a INFLUENCE OF ROLLING IN TIMES OF DROUGHT. 

a The rolling of loose soil by firming it tends to increase 

the loss of water from the surfave by evaporation. This 
, increased loss results from the tendency of firming the 

| ground to bring water to the surface from depths as great 

7 as four or five feet at least, causing the surface soil to be 

_ wetter than it would otherwise be, and as evaporation from 

| a wet surface is more rapid than froma dry one the ground, 

taking the upper four feet into consideration, is rendered 
_ dryer in consequence. | ne 

When a drought occurs at seeding time rolling is of very 

material service in increasing the amount of water in the | 
| vicinity of the germinating seed, and if rolling is immedi- 

a ately followed with a light harrow so as to develop a sur- _ 
face mulch over the seed bed, all the advantagés of firming 

the ground will be realized without the excessive loss of 

| water from the surface which rolling tends to produce. 

: For firming purposes, where the object is to increase the 

water at the surface, the plank cannot take the place of the 
roller because it does not produce pressure enough to do the 

work needed. Even where the plank is heavily loaded the 
_ pressure per square foot cannot equal even a light roller; 

| _ because the weight is spread over so much larger surface.
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The President — A few moments will be given to the dis- 

cussion of this paper. Have you any questions that you 
desire to ask? os —- , 7 | 

_ The Secretary —I want to say in the opening of this con- 

vention, and especially after the presentation of a paper of 

so- great value as that which has been given us by Prof. 

King, that I am very anxious indeed that those who are 

present shall take an active part in this discussion. Let 

us have questions; and if there is any idea that youmay _ 

quite clearly understand yourself, that you think would be 

of advantage to those who are present, or would make a | 
| valuable addition to the report that is to be printed of this» | 

meeting, we hope that the friends will bring them up. If 

this. meeting is destitute of discussion throughout it will 

detract very much from the value of the report of our | 

meeting, which is published in our annual transactions. 

_ -Mr. Faville— Prof. King, did you tell us in your paper 
just how deep to stir the top soil to make it best for the | 

mulch? | 

- Prof. King — There can be no rigid rule laid down as to 

the depth of disturbing the soil, for the question of disturb- 

ing the roots of plants comes into this question. It is cer- 

tain that the stirring of the soil to a depth of three inches 

diminishes the rate of evaporation more than stirring it to 

the depth of an iach and a half; but at the same time in oo 

- case of certain crops, especially at certain seasons, you 

may so root-prune by the deeper cultivation as to detract a 

‘more from the actual yield than would be gained by the 

| saving in the amount of moisture. I think there is no 

method of developing a mulch upon the surface out of the 

soil itself which is so perfect as that method whichisin- = Ss 

volved in the ordinary: plowing; this is of completely shav- 

ing off the whole upper surface and turning it down again 

in a loose condition upon the undisturbed surface. If you 

take a disc harrow and set it sothat the wheels are running _ 

at asmal! angle, especially if the ground is hard, you sim- 
ply plow through the surface a series of ridges and uncover 

a portion of the ground to the air, without covering it. up — 

again; a surface from which the evaporation will be in- |
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| creased. So to make a perfect mulch it is necessary to get 

a a complete layer of loose dirt and cover the whole surface 

undisturbed below by that means. |. ) | 3 

Mr. Ames, Jr. — The question arises here in the spring, 

| especially when a drouth is threatened, as to these farmers. _ 

hastening along with their work and leaving the process of 
rolling until they decide whether it is going to be pretty 

dry or not, then putting the roller on. Is this the proper 

way? Or should they leave the last surface a harrowed 

surface? - | | 
- Prof. King — It seems to mein all cases practicable that 

' the last surface should bea harrowed surface. If you will 
bear in mind the immense amount of water required for an. 

| - oat crop you will realize the importance of getting onto that 

surface on which you are to put oats in the spring just as 

- soon as you can; if you don’t put the oats in to go over it 

with some sort of tool which develops the mulch on the | 
surface which will hold the water there until the time 
when you can get the oats in. Of course the sooner you 

yet the oats in the sooner the crop is beginning to use the 

— water that is going to be lost if the crop is not there; espec- 

| | ially if you are attempting to get a catch of clover with the 

- oats itis of still greater importance for you to take this 

| fact into account. I suppose it is chiefly because of this 

excessive amount of water that the oat crop uses, over the 

| amount that the barley crop uses, that makes it practicable | 
ee season by season to get a better catch of clover with barley 

| than with oats. It turns right on this question of the con- 

sumption of moisture from the soil. | 

| Mr. Faville — I would like to know how you go to work 

to ascertain how much water it takes to make a pound of 
dry matter in oats or corn? oe | 

| Prof. King — The method that we used at the station was 
| this: Ina field of oats, in a field of barley, in a field of 

‘corn, we dug a pit deep enough to allow a vinegar barrel 

| to be set so that its top should be flush with the surface of 

the soil of the field. The pit was large enough so that the 

| | ‘barrel could be raised and lowered without any contact _ 

| with the sides of the pit. These barrels were filled with
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the soil taken out of the pit, in the order in which it was | taken out. Then oats were sowed in two barrels and bar- ~ 
ley in two others, and corn planted in two Others. These / _ barrels were arranged so that by putting in a pair of heavy 

_  steelyards and using a screw with a lever attached to it . 
the barrel could be raised and weighed at intervals. The 
effort was made throughout the season of the growth | 
of the crops in the barrel, to keep the amount of water 
in the soil just about the same that it was in the spring, . 
that is when we started. That could be determined 
by keeping the weight of the barrels constant; and then | | cutting the crop after it was ripe, and drying it gave 
the amount of dry matter. The amount of water added 
and the amount lost shown by the weighing showed the 
amount of water that was demanded. In the case of the | corn the surface of the soil in the barrel was stirred in the 
Same way that the surface of the soil in the field was | stirred. The object of placing these crops in the barrels in | the fields and at the level of the ground was to bring the 
several crops under as nearly normal condition as they could . well be brought. I may say that I came very near losing 
the corn by not waiering it enough; and as it illustrates a | principle involved in tillage I will state the conditions under which it occurred. You remember I stated that I assumed that if I kept the barrels of the same weight 
throughout the summer that I started with, I should have . | the same amount of water. Well that was of course true , | but I found after the corn got up to about that height (in- dicating) that it began to turn yellow. Iknew my weights | were right and I knew I must have the same amount of | - water there, and I Supposed that perhaps I had more corn | growing there than the fertility of the soil would supply | nourishment for, so the next time I watered I watered with liquid manure; but it did not improve the color. _I took my soil-tube then and put it to the bottom of the barrel, and was very much surprised that the lower half of the soil wag | as dry as you would find the soil on top of the surface in a dry time. Now the surface of the soil was too wet really, as I had all the water in the surface; but the capillary | 14—A 

|
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| action was not great enough in that dry soil to carry the 

| water downward to the lower roots as fast as they needed 

it; that is the roots had taken out the water so fast, mak- 

| ing.the soil so dry below, that even the force of gravity 

| and capillary action combined did not carry the water 

| , down to those roots, and the result was the corn was suffer- 

- ing from the want of water. 

Mr. Wiley —Tell us something about the length of the | 

roots of the corn. 

| Prot King — Those barrels in which grew the corn, the 

parley and the oats I took pains to take to pieces by sec-. 

tions, and washed the soil off of the roots so that if you 

are at the Experiment Station while you are here, you will 

see in one of the rooms the actual root that produced the 

| growth of corn in that barrel. I may say that in washing 

, off the soil from the roots, if you had seen the process, you 

would have noticed that it was impossible to find a section 

of soil in the whole barrel 1-16 of an inch square in which 

there was not a root; and the roots as they hang, as they 

a were washed out, would measure something over four feet 

"in length. I found by examining the actual roots in the 

- field that they did not extend to a depth of buta little more — 

- than four feet. The bulk of them, however, nearer to the 

surface than that, and not many of them extended further 

= away than two and a half or three feet horizontally; show- 

ing that we have approximated so far as the lateral extent 

| of roots is concerned the proper width of row for the corn. 

That is I suppose we have found that best, because of the 

normal, lateral extension of the root. — 

| Mr. Faville— At about what depth did you find the most 

7 of the roots of the corn in the field. 

Prof. King— The greatest density of roots lies in the 

upper foot; but below that the roots are coarser, and run 

| | more widely; are larger roots and extend deeper into the 

, ground, I suppose for the express purpose of pumping 

7 water; the upper roots getting the fertility that is de- 

veloped near the surface, the lower roots drawing up the 

| water to maintain the action, and to diminish the demand 

for water near the surface. |
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Mr. Atwood —I would like to ask the Professor if all the 
roots of plants are feeding roots, or in other words if they 
all tend to nourish the plants? . | 

Prof. King — That is a very important question in this | 
matter of tillage; but it is a question upon which we have 

! as yet no positive knowledge. Ido not wish to be quoted | 
/ as saying it is a fact, but it seems to me we may find 

ultimately certain roots whose function it is to pump | 
‘water, and other roots whose specific function is to lie 
nearer the surface where the air is abundant and whose 
business it is to gather the nourishment other than water; — | 
and that it is barely possible that we shall find that the 
lower roots may even contribute, either directly or indi- _ 
rectly to the moisture near the surface. | 

Mr. Wiley — What is the effect of pruning those surface | 
- roots with deep cultivation, for instance in corn, cutting 

them off as we must. _ | 
Prof. King —It tends under ordinary conditions to reduce 

the yield. There is a certain amount of root pruning which 
is necessary to cultivation. The cultivation may save 
water enough to more than compensate for the root prun- | 
ing, but excessive root pruning has been found to actually 
diminish the yield, as might naturally be expected. The 
diminution of yield does not seem to hold any definite 
ratio to the amount of root pruning. I suppose it is because . 
the mulching effect works the other way. There is a 
medium between the two which must be followed in | 
practice. 

The Secretary -In your paper you referred to the influ- 
_ ence of manure in the retention of moisture. I would like | 

to ask the question whether you know of any difference | 
or whether you should expect any difference from the posi- 
tion of the manure in the soil, whether plowed under five 
or six inches deep, or whether it lay near the surface? 

_ Prof. King— Our exact knowledge in that matter is not 
_ sufficient to enable a very positive answer to be made. Of 

course manure, especially if it is coarse, acts as a mulch in 
itself, which would tend to diminish the rate of evapora- 

_ tion; and in the case of coarse horse manure which we plow
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| under, with the bedding in, the first effect was to allow the | 

soil, which was above the manure, to become dry; so that. 
if a dry time had followed the planting above this | 
manure and no firming had taken place, undoubtedly - 

7 under that condition the crop would have suffered. Itmight — 

a not even have germinated, in consequence of the coarse 

| mulch having cut off the supply of water from below. The ~ 

finer manures, and especially if they are worked in near 

the surface, of course would not tend to cut off the upward 

| movement of the water; and so far as the spring conditions 

are concerned the nearer the surface the less would be the 

disturbance from that source. I think it is on account of 

| this principle in part that we find during dry seasons that 

rye plowed under may actually reduce the yield, in the first | 

| _ place by preventing the seed from getting a good start, and 

| in the second place if the rye had grown upon the ground 

and withdrawn from the soil enough water to produce a 
oe crop of rye it must leave the ground much dryer. You see 

there are two conditions that take out the moisture which is 

really needed by the corn crop. You could see in our fields 

| this year where the rye had grown, the outline of the patch 

in the field, the corn being more yellow, smaller, thinner on 

the ground, a consequence of less perfect germination. 
: Mr. Chadwick —I would like to inquire what the Profes- 

sor thinks is the best method of putting in a new crop on 
| corn stubble? | 

| Prof. King —If your ground is free enough so that you 
can develop seed beds of sufficient depth with a disc har- 

row, then put on your oats and roll, and follow with a light 

harrow. It seems to me you get under those conditions _ 

the best that can be gotten with the ordinary amount of 

| labor. — 

Mr. Mat Anderson —I have been very much interested in 

the portion of this paper which I have heard read. There 

is one thing that our farmers, at least, have not practised 
: so far as I know, and that is to harrow after rolling. We 

| can scarcely do that unless it is done immediately after 

| seeding. I always sow clover with small grain, and when 

a the clover seed has sprouted we think we injure our crop,
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_ by harrowing it. I found last season, the ground being 
very dry, it was difficult for me to get my clover to grow; 
and in fact for the last two years; and it is a very import- 
ant crop with me. That has been my best crop at times. I | 

_ sow a very fine seed, and if it doesn’t get moisture enough 
in the spring it is very apt not to grow. Last year was one 
of the worst seasons I can recollect of on account of the 

: drouth. I remedied it somewhat in the spring’s ploughing 
by having a harrow in the field, and requiring the men be- 
fore they unhitched at noon and in the evening to harrow 

| what ground they had plowed the first half of each half 
| day. In that wey I thought we kept the ground from dry- 

ing out. Most of our. spring plowing is on corn grounds which 
generally throw up pretty loosely. By harrowing down 
pretty fine I thought that my oats, which I sowed, came in 
better than my neighbors’, on account of their not using 
the harrow. | | | | 

In regard to the sowing of clover seed with barley, the 
Professor has given me some new light on that subject. I 
had always supposed that the reason clover succeeded bet- 
ter with barley than with oats was because we took the 
barley crop off so much earlier, and removed the shade. 
Oats I find have so many blades, and is generally sown so | 
thick, that it scatters out beyond the clover. I have not 
sown much barley for the reason that the chinch bug gets 

. into the barley, and from the barley into the corn, and does 
a great deal of damage. I have not sowed wheat for a good 
many years. I think it is a very important question for us 
farmers to know how to protect our small grain, and parti- 
cularly our clover seed, sowed with all small grains, in the 
spring droughts. I think that the point that the Professor ) 
has made in regard to the light harrow is a good point. I | 
have a very light harrow that I can harrow five rows of 
corn with at a time; four sections matched together, and I | 

_ €an go over a forty acre field very quickly in that way. I . 
am satisfied that the Professor’s theory is correct, although | 
we have thought that rolling created greater heat. : 

. Mr. Noyes — As a result of your experiment should you - 
conclude that the plowing of fall plowed land in the spring,
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| for a grain crop, to the depth of two inches, would be pro- 

_ _fitable or practicable ? _ | 
- Prof. King—It seems to me it must necessarily be, if 

| you use the word “ plowing” to mean breaking entirely the 
| upper twoinches of soil. You can do it more rapidly with a } 

- disc harrow, by setting the disc right, or with an Acme . 

harrow, than to use the gang plow and run it shallow. It 3 

is just a question of economy there. The plow certainly 

| does the work perfectly. If you can get over the ground 

, faster with a gang of plows, shaving off the upper two 
inches, you certainly do perfect work so far as the mulch- / 

ing is concerned. | | | | 
a I would like to say a word in connection with this roller. 

It is true that the rolling of the surface makes the ground 

: warmer as Mr. Anderson has stated. The difference may 
be as great as 9 degrees in the upper inch and ahalJf and 

as great as 6 degrees in the three inches below the surface, 

: | as we have found by actual observation. In regard to . 

harrowing after rolling, we carried on a series of experi- | 

ments this summer bearing on this question. We tried it 
on both oats and barley. We had three strips all of which 
were drilled in, so as to put the seed at the same depth as 

| nearly as possible, and the same amount of seed through- 

out: one strip of oats and one strip of barley we left un- 

a touched after the drill. The other two-thirds of each piece 

we rolled immediately after the drill and one-third of the | 

rolled strip was gone over with a light harrow. In both 

the oats and the barley the largest yield occurred on the 

| ground that was harrowed after it was rolled. Inthe case 

) of the barley the very smallest yield occurred on the ground 

that was rolled and not harrowed. The first effect was _ 

| that the germination of the barley was so much less per- 

fect, that there was a thin stand on the ground. Appar- 

| ently the rolling had firmed the ground too much to allow 

; the air to enter the ground in sufficient quantity to allow 

germination to take place completely. Our going over it 

with a harrow broke up that firm surface and allowed the 

| air to-enter and better results followed. | 

‘Mr. Mat. Anderson — Was it clay soil? | |
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Prof. King —It was a light clay soil. a 

Mr. Mat. Anderson— It would not have had that effect 
upon soil that was mostly sand? 

Prof. King — Probably not. | 

The President — The discussion will be closed atthis point, 

-- and we will now listen to a paper of George C. Hill, of | | 

Rosendale, upon ‘‘ Insect Pests and How to Prevent Their 

Ravages.” , : | 

OUR INSECT PESTS, AND HOW TO PREVENT THEIR | 
 RAVAGES. . | 

7 . By GrorGe C. Hith, Rosendale. . 

- It would seem to bean argument in favor of the theory 

that the world is growing worse; that in addition to the 

thorns and thistles sent in an early age for the punishment 

of evildoers, we have, in these later days, to contend with | 

-. @ numerous and ever increasing horde of destructive 

insects. | | : 

The weeds and briers were not an unmixed evil. They 

compelled the lazy farmers to give the soil the necessary _ 

tillage. But the insect pest has no redeeming feature. It 

| adds much to the cost and uncertainty of a crop, and in 

some cases has, as in the grasshopper plague, destroyed the 

: entire hope of the farmer. 

It was estimated twenty-five years ago, by Mr. B. D. 
| Walsh, a prominent entomologist of Illinois, that the loss 

sustained from the ravages of insects amounted, at that’ : 

time, to between two hundred and three hundred millions 

of dollars annually. | a 

Some of these bugs and worms are native to this country. 

_ Others are immigrants from over the sea, and almost every 
decade adds something in this line from the.old world or 
the new. Now there is a destructive insect to prey upon © 

almost all varieties of farm crops, as well as on every tree, 

shrub and plant in the forest, orchard and garden. |
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How to combat this pest is a difficult problem. The insects 
: often are doing their mischief before we are aware of their 

presence. Some work in the night, others live underground; 
often they are so small and of such countless numbers that 

, _ we despair of conquering them. 
| _ Much is being done by men of science to find ways and | 

7 means for the destruction of these pests. The department 
of agriculture and our experiment stations are employing 

| the best talent for this purpose, not without success. 
7 Insectides, chiefly arsenical poisons, are successfully used 

| on many gardens and farm crops. My own experience in 
dealing with injurious insects is limited, and includes lit- 
tle, or nothing but that is known and practiced. In fact I 
confess my ignorance, and desire to learn. | 

Oo _ The potato bug which came down upon us from the Rocky 
mountains, not only came to stay, but has spread over the 

_ potato growing regions of this country, and has crossed 
the ocean, giving the farmers of the world a sample of 
Yankee getthereitiveness. : . 

Since its first appearance in Wisconsin, about twenty-five 
| years ago, this bug has never failed to be on hand every _ 

_. Spring, and it is safe to predict that it will continue to do 
so. While the potato crop can be protected by methods 
understood by every person, there seems no prospect of 
ever being rid of the potato bug. | 

If by a combined effort the beetle could be stamped out 
| from all sections where the potato is grown, it would 

start again from its native haunts, an army of conquest and | 
destruction. | . 

I have found the bugs more troublesome where the crop 
. : was on land occupied with potatoes the year before. The 

bugs come earlier and are more numerous. There is us- — 
ually a difference of one less application of poison in favor 
of growing the crop on a new field. 

7 Another important matter is, to destroy the bugs soon 
| after their first appearance. I have seen fields of potatoes 

permanently injured in a few hot days through neglect. 
This pest, unlike the underground insects, does its workin _
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plain sight, which makes it comparatively easy to de- 
stroy it. | | 
The white grub is an old and well known enemy of the 

farmers and gardeners. The larva of the June bug, it | 
lives three years in the ground, usualiy in meadows and 
pastures that lie undisturbed for several years. Its food , 
1s the roots of the grass, which in some seasons is-so com- 
pletely eaten off that the sod may be rolled up like a car- 
pet. A herd of swine turned into such a field will hunt 
and destroy the grubs, but in doing so the whole field will 
betorn up. If the field is a permanent pasture, or one not | 
convenient to plow and reseed, it is best to patiently wait | 
until the grubs leave. Most of their injurious workis done 
during their last year in the ground. 

Skunks destroy great numbers of white grubs as well as 
other insects. Here is where our black and white friend 
shows his good scents, as he makes no mistake where to put 
his nose in to find the choice morsel. We have seen corn- 
fields after mid-summer, where almost every hill was dug — 
into by this animal, searching for the grub. We once 
saved a field of corn infested with the white grub. Aman _ 

_ with a horse and cultivator was put in with instructions to 
go twice in each row, stopping to kill every grub which 
came in sight. We followed with a thorough hoeing, | 
searching wherever there were signs of the worm, often | 
finding from one to three in a hill. : 
The white grub is sometimes very injurious to the potato 

crop, when grown on an old sod. Finding their way into = 
the hill, they eat large holes into the tubers. Im such a 

- case the crop should be dug as soon as grown, and got out . 
of the reach of these voracious pests. - | 

In some parts of Europe, especially in France, the white 
grub is more numerous and destructive than with us. It is | 

_ claimed there that contagious disease germs are success- 
fully used to destroy the grub. 
Another underground pest is the brown grub, commonly 

but wrongly called the cut-worm. These are often so nu- 
merous on sod, as to entirely destroy a field of young corn. 
To grow corn safely on a sod infested with these worms, 7
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“planting should be delayed until the last of May. In my 
experience these worms have ceased to eat after that time. 

: Mr. John M. Stahl, of Illinois, says: “‘ Quite frequently — 
god ground, and especially clover sod ground, contains so 

many cut-worms that it is not advisable to plant it until 
quite late. Only a poor stand will remain. Last spring I - 

allowed a forty-acre clover-sod field to lie a month after it 

was almost ready for the plants. One of my employes be- 
y came very impatient, and thought I was wrong not to plant 

- | at once, as some of my neighbors had done. But much of 
their corn was cut off by the worms and they had only a 

poor stand, with some hills a month behind the others. 
When I planted I had a most excellent stand and my field 

. averaged-eighty bushels, shelled, per acre.” oo 

| On our farm the practice is to sow sod ground with oats, 

| this crop being less injured by grubs of all kinds, than the 
corn or potato crop planted on sod. The longer land re- 

—_ mains in grass the more it becomes. infested with these 
a worms. For this reason as well as others, it is best as a 

: rule, to let land remain only one or two years in clover and 
‘grass. . | | 

The cut-worm proper is injurious mostly to garden veg- 

etables. Coming out of the ground in the night, it eats off 

the stems of tomatoes, cabbage, melons and other single- 

| stalk plants. We hunt for these worms in the morning. 

an Wherever a plant is found cut off, there, buried near its 

root, the depredator can surely be found. 

a We use slug-shot for the cabbage worm, and Paris green 
for the striped bug on cucumber, melon and squash. 

| Of all the injurious insezts that prey on the crops of the 

western farmer, probably the chinch bug does more dam- 

| age than any other, and possibly more than all the.others 

| together. It is a tiny insect, but its vast numbers, and the 

rapidity of its increase, make up for any lack of . size. 

Twenty years ago this bug drove wheat growing froma _ 

large portion of Wisconsin. In later years, wheat and 

barley have been largely grown. Now this pest is upon us 

| again, and unless some means is found to stay the plague, 

— we must again give up these. popular crops. With us the
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bug has done little injury to winter wheat, this crop ripen- | 

ing ahead of them. But they propogate there all the same, 

and after the wheat is harvested, take up their march for 

the corn-lot or the neighbor’s barley-field. We used salt on 
our spring wheat the past season. Little if any injury was 

done to this crop by the chinch-bugs, but whether the salt 

protected it I cannot say. It is recommended as a prevent- 

. ive by good farmers. | 

Much is hoped from Prof. Snow’s plan of introducing con- 

tagious disease, as an insecticide for chinch-bugs. Some 

of his results are marvelous. Experiments were made on 

our farm last year, under the direction of Prof. Snow. : 
Several lots of diseased bugs were received and planted. 

The results were not satisfactory to us, but doubtless they 

were to the bugs. Tvo reasons were conjectured for the 

failure. Possibly we did not handle the matter aright, 
or was it because the climate of Wisconsin is so much 

healthier than that of Kansas that even our chinch-bugs 

are not subject to contagion? — 4 | 

We are anxiously awaiting Prof. Snow’s report of last 
' geason’s experiments and results. | 

It is not likely that this insect will always escape the 

results of scientific research. The mind of man is immeas- 
urably superior to the instincts of the lower orders of 

_ living things, and has never yet failed to find out a way to 

capture, control or destroy. 

In the mean time, if need be, we can starve out the | 

-chinch-bug by confining our small grain crop principally . 

to oats. That was a forcible remark recently made by Mr. 

Thomas Convey: ‘“‘I cannot afford to use my farm fora . 

bug hatchery.” 

The President— The paper of Mr. Hillis before the con- 

vention for discussion. | | | 7 

_” Mr. Faville—I have listened to Mr. Hill’s paper with a | 
_ great deal of interest and yet there are one or two things - 

_ that somewhat surprised me in it. I will state them very
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| _ briefly. The first is that clover sod is badly infested with 
cut worms, and the second that it is best to sow sod ground 

_ with oats. That has not. been my experience. I am not 
disputing Mr. Hill at all but simply questioning whether 

| that is the best thing todo. I have never lost a corn crop 
| | when planted upon clover sod; but perhaps he means: one 

thing by clover sod and I another. I mean ground that 
— has been down only one year. I never allow clover to re- 

main longer than a year. I mow it two crops, if itis an 
. average season, then plow it up to corn, and never lost a 

crop by the cut-worm. My experience is that corn follow- 
| ing clover is very much better.than to sow it to oats. 

| _ Mr. Lawton —I would like to ask the essayist if he has 
ever tried clover against the chinch bug pest. Inever have 
seen chinch bugs injure acrop of grain that had young 

| Clover at the roots. | | 
| Mr. Hill— The trouble, gentlemen, with the chinch bug 

: | in this respect is that usually the chinch bug does its injury 
a only in dry seasons, and that is the time when we cannot 

| have much young clover. | 
: - Mr. Ames, Jr.— We adopted on. our farm this kind of 

| rotation, twelve or fifteen years ago, and we have never 

— varied from it but once ortwice. Our grass is usually down. 
a two years. Before that we had lost considerable corn. 

oo Now we sow our sod with oats and usually we have good 
a crops. This past season when it was so dry it was almost 

impossible for anything to grow, the yield was 50 bushels. 

The year before 60 and the year before that it was 70. Then. 

- we manure that land, plant it with corn and in that way 
| , we escape the worm generally. Then we sow wheat; win- 

a _ ter or spring. We never raise any barley. If we finish 

with oats we would more usually lose our seeding with 

clover, than we would with wheat. That is another reason 
why we follow oats after sod. | 

_. Mr. Anderson — My experience when I first commenced 
a to farm thirty odd years ago was only one year in clover. 

| Now since I am raising alsike I am letting it remain two 

years in clover, and some of it longer, on account that my 

| clover will not take in the spring. The next yearI put in
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corn and then a small grain, then back to clover again, , 

which will prevent the bug I think. There isn’t any doubt | 

about this chinch bug growing in any field of clover. I 

have never sowed an acre of small grain without sowing | 

clover of some kind with it, and in dry seasons, and even in | 

seasons when the clover would grow pretty high, the bug 

would injure the wheat. There is no use of any farmer be- | 

lieving that he can prevent bugs from damaging his crops | 

by sowing them with clover. a 

I get a better stand of clover with barley than with oats. _ 
I have practised recently sowing oats quite thin. This. | 

year I think I will sow about half a bushel of spring wheat 
to the acre with my oats. The trouble with me is my oats 
will lodge on my land, and that smothers out a great deal 

of my clover. I think perhaps the wheat will help make it | 

stand up. | : | 
The Secretary —I wish to say right here, to follow up , 

the line of thought suggested by Mr. Hill, that I got a sug- © 

gestion from him a few years ago with reference to sowing ~ 

oats upon sod. Now it is a fact, notwithstanding perhaps 

the preferable practice of Mr. Anderson and some others of. : 
keeping the ground down to clover but a very short time, 

that a great many of us farmers allow our sod to lay two , 
or three or four years before breaking it, and it becomes 

pretty well infested with the cut-worm. Of late years I | 
have sowed oats upon my sod, the first year’s breaking, 

and I think I have gained in two particulars in this direc- 
tion. In one I have avoided the ravages of the cut-worm; oe 

in the other I have gota crop that stands up better than it oy 

does if I put it upon old land that has been manured. It : 

has been a great trouble with me to get my oats to stand 

up, and to fill. I find that by fall plowing my sod, and 
putting the oats upon this ground, it is much more liable | 
‘to stand up and produce a good crop thanif Iattemptto — : 
follow my corn land with oats. | 

Mr. Boyce —It has been my practice to seed with clover 

every acre of small grain that I have sowed upon my farm. 

I found that practice to be the best to avoid the injury to. 

corn and other crops by the white grub and cut-worm. My )
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- rotation is clover, corn or small grain, and then clover 
| again. Sometimes I sow upon the sod in the spring, spring 

grain, but usually corn. Following that practice my land 

| has grown richer without the application of barn yard 
7 manure. Every acre of small grain sowed is seeded to 

- elover and I have had very little trouble from the chinch 
bugs or from the white grub or cut-worm. 

Mr. Mat. Anderson — How do you sow clover with grain? © 
a Which grain do you find does the best with the clover? 

Mr. Boyce— Barley. But in all cases where you seed 

with clover get the grain in just as early as possible so as" 

| to give the clover a chance, and roll hard; pack the soil 

around the seed, and you will succeed in getting a better _ 
| stand of clover in that way than any other. 

_ Mr. Mat. Anderson —Is fall plowing better than spring? 

Mr. Boyce— Well, I plow all the sod down in the fall I 
can plow, but if I plow in the spring I follow with corn. | 

: On fall plowed sod I sometimes sow small grain; oats with 
very good success. My experience has been in that direc-: 

. tion the same as Mr. Hill’s. - ot - 

Mr. Lippet—I would like to ask Mr. Anderson if he 
thinks that the alsike clover will outlive the red clover. 

Mr. Mat. Anderson—Oh yes, certainly. I have kept 

alsike clover, and got it every year, for feur years in suc- _ 

cession; although I don’t recommend that. Two years is 

as much as I would like. Red clover is supposed to be 
biennial. It will grow one year in seed and then die out. 
st will frequently succeed itself; but alsike has various 

branch roots. Red clover has a main tap root. Alsike will 
not heave up as easily as red clover will do. In thawing 
and freezing, as there frequently is in the spring of the | 

year, alsike re-seeds itself: It does not ripen all at once 

like red clover in the fall of the year, but there will be 
blossoms there growing and coming in blossom until frost 

| | comes. On low lands I think the alsike far superior to red 

clover, especially to sow with timothy, as it matures about 
the same time as timothy. Red clover ought to be cut, for 

this latitude, about the middle of June, when in full blos- 
oe som. Alsike does not mature until, say in July, giving me
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time to work my corn. I would have to take that time, if -— | 
raising red clover, to put up the hay. I believe that 

aman who will follow Mr. Faville’s plan of one year in 

clover, one year in corn and one year in smaller grain will 

do very well, but I do not believe that red clover makes as 

_good feed as alsike. My alsike, when cut at the right 

- time and put up just right, is as good a feed for sheep, cat- 

tle or anything that I am going to feed it to, as I would a 

have from the very best red clover made on purpose for 

hay, and cut in a dry time. I believe alsike is the most | 

profitable crop I have raised in some years. 

Mr. Lippet — Don’t you consider red clover the better | 

fertilizer? : | | 

Mr. Mat Anderson — Red clover roots are the best fer- 

tilizer. I think the medium clover has a little larger root, | 

and it may run a little deeper than the alsike; but take the 

soil for six, or seven, or eight inches I don’t think it would oo 

weigh any heavier than the standard alsike. I have heard 

- a great many seedsmen claim that the alsike has the ad- | | 

vantage really over red clover. 

Mr. Noyes—I don’t think the term ‘‘ clover sod” has been 

made as plain as it ought to be. I considera clover sod is 

a sod turned after one year’s growth, without any timothy 

init. I think Mr. Hill’s clover sod of two years’ growth has | 
a good deal of timothy in it. : 

Mr. Faville — More timothy than clover. | 
Mr. Noyes— Although I have never had much damage | 

from cut-worms, I have never seen any damage on clover | 

sod turned after one year’s growth, and I have raised good 

crops of oats. I never had but one that was anywhere near : 

a failure on timothy sod. I cannot agree with Senator An- 

derson in regard to the fertilizing properties of the roots of | 

alsike clover. They don’t go down deep enough. . 7 
| Mr. Boyce — Is salt regarded strictly as a manure, or | 

does it act as some scientists claim upon other matters in 

the soil, that it liberates. My experience with salt has been 
various. I once sowed on a field of oats seven tons of salt. 

It was refuse salt from the packing house. I got it chiefly 

-. in Chicago and I thought I had very good’ results from the
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application of that salt. I have sown it several times since | 
but I have never observed any great benefit from it. | 
Whether it was the condition of the soil, or the season, or 

_ the peculiar time of applying it I cannot say. I would sow _ 
| a strip and leave a strip, and there was no perceptible 

benefit in thé salt. Salt itself is nota manure. Itis sup- — 
, posed, however, that salt acts upon some other matter in the 

soil. That it will act in some soils and not in others. They 
: _ cannot tell.us why, neither can they tell us why an infinite- 

simal quantity of land plaster on a clover field has marvel- _ 
ous results on some soils and no effect whatever on others. 

_ In my case I have sowed a great deal of land plaster and I - 
| | never yet could perceive a single particle of benefit. My 

- farm is prairie soil. I suppose that land plaster acts in the 
same manner on some soils that salt acts, but no scientist | 

: has ever been able to explain it or give any reasons for it. 
It is a mere supposition that it acts upon some other matter 
in the soil. . - | : 

- _ Mr. Williams —I will say in regard to salt thatif itisa 
wet season salt will not do any good. If itis a dry season 
and it is sowed according to. the right system, it keeps the 

| moisture in the ground. — a 
Mr. Dawson —I do not agree with the gentlemen in re- 

| gard to alsike clover being a good fertilzer. Alsike clover 
_ is a good deal of the same nature as white clover. It has 
_ no taproot. Merely fibrous roots extending largely over 

_ the surface. We consider it in our part of the state very 
- inferior as a fertilizer. Red clover is much superior in my 

| opinion as a fertilizer. — : 
Mr. Mat Anderson—The gentlemen is certainly mis- 

taken. It has a tap root. It is entirely different from 
white clover. The leaf does look like white clover but it | 

- has a pink blossom. White clover roots run over the top | 
_ of the ground. Alsike has branch roots. Where it is 

: _taken up and washed and placed side by side with red 
| clover it shows fully as much root as: the medium red 

. Clover. It doesn’t run as deep; but it will run as deep as | 
_-you plow. . 7 

| Mr. Meyers — Two years ago last spring I manured about .
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an acre and a half very heavily for potatoes, on clover sod. 
I had avery good crop. The next year I put oats on that 
same ground that I had potatoes.and corn, and left a po- 
tato patch. I put on potatoes again and the grubs nearly 
destroyed my potatoes; the second year after the sod had 
been turned under. The first year the grubs did not dis- 
turb my potatoes. The second year they did. I want to 
know the cause. ) 

Mr. Mat Anderson—The grubs were in the ground, and 
had not developed. | 

Mr. Hill —I presume that the last year, or perhaps the | 
first year, that the land was in clover, the beetles laid their , 
eggs in that sod. They were so small that they did not eat 
much the first year except what little grass they needed. 
And the year the potatoes were on the land it might have | 

- been their first year, and they are very small, and never 

observable. I never saw them myself; and they eat very ~ 
little. What they did eat they probably ate on the roots of 
grass and clover that were left on the ground. The third , 
year they were all ready to do their mischief, and that hap- 
pened to be the second year of the potatoes. 

Mr. Meyers —I would like to know why if oats will do 
well on sod they won’t go into the corn afterwards. 

Mr. Hill— This thing we are talking about is the white 
grub. This is not the animal which usually does the injury 
on sod. It is what is commonly called the cut-worm. | 
Mr. Faville— You mean they cut the corn when small. 
We have all seen corn damaged by the thick white grub 
when it got up; but the black grub cuts it off when small, — 
Mr. Ames, Jr.—I would like the essayist’s observation on | 

the wire worm. And also I desire to ask what provision 
he makes for pasture land, if any, in his rotation of crops. 

_ Hr. Hill— We have some land that we are obliged to use 
for permanent pasture, but if that were not the case, and | 
it is not the case all the time, we use the second year of the 
‘clover for pasture always. | 

Mr. Noyes —Sowing timothy with the clover? | . 
Mr. Hill— Yes. With reference to the wire worm, we | 

' BA | | 
| 

: |
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have experienced some damages from its effects on low 

| land. Not any other place on the the farm except that. 
| We have come to the conclusion that it don’t pay to plow 

- thatland anyway. If it ever comes a time when we can 

| have under-drainage, and make it fit for cultivation, we | 

can take care of the wire worm. I have had potatoes and 

corn destroyed on that kind of ground, but never on upland. 

Mr. Noyes— Don’t you think in removing the surplus | 

water you also remove the worm? : 

_ Mr. Hill—I should presume so. Idon’t know.” 

: The President —— Any other questions on this paper? If 

not we will close the discussion and now listen to a paper 

on “Country Roads,” by the Hon. John Dawson, of La 

~ Crosse.. | 

, | GOOD COUNTRY ROADS WILL PAY. 

, By Hon Joun Dawson. 

| Next to good farming is that of good roads. Nothing of 

| equal importance to the farmers of this state has been 

more neglected than our public highways. Farm institutes 

have been educating the farmers of late years in Wisconsin 

how to make better butter, how to raise more and better 

. stock, and how to keep up the fertility of our farms; in 

, fact how to produce two dollars where but one was pro-. 

, duced before. But the importance of improvements of 

country roads to the farmer in marketing his produce at 

any or all times of the year have been unnoticed or very 

little attention given to the matter. 

a The common roads of the country are the veins and 

arteries through which flow the agricultural productions 

and the agricultural supplies; through which are the life’s 

| blood of the state and nation to these lines of travel and 

| transportation largely depend our welfare, and should 

- receive the attention that their importance deserve. |
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Qur railway system has become the most perfect in the 
world, but the common roads of the United States have 
been neglected and are inferior to those of any other civil- | 
ized country in the world, and in our state they are de- 
ficient in every necessary qualification that is an attribute 
to a good road either in direction, in slope, in shape, and 
most of all in want of repair. These deficiencies have 
resulted not from ignorance alone, but from the varied 
systems of road building in force in the different road 
districts in the state, together with a shiftless, closefisted _ | 
indifference, and a general shirking in giving aid in labor, 
tools or money for their improvement. No taxation is 
equal to the high taxation of bad roads. Past and present | 
experience proves to us that dirt roads make bad roads in 
wet weather. Rounding up the center of a highway with 
a road grader increases the depth of mud in times of con- 
tinuous wet weather, and io the spring for weeks are an | | 
impassable wallow of mire of unknown depth. Imagine 
Uncle Sam wading through this sea of mire, making his 

_ proposed free deliveries of mail in the rural districts next 
spring. Next to water nothing is so destructive to roads 
as heavy loads on narrow-tired wheels. 

Our highway laws are defective and should have been re- 
pealed twenty years ago. Payment of highway taxes in 
labor is not in the interest of either justice or good réads. 
A certain portion of tax payers are of the opinion now that _ : 
highway taxes should be paid in money. Section 776 of 
the laws of Wisconsin reads as follows: ‘The qualified 
electors of each town shall have power at any annual town | 
meeting to vote upon the question of collecting the high- 
way taxes in’ money, and in case it shall be decided by 
such vote to collect such taxes in money, such taxes for | 
that year and until such vote shall be rescinded shall be | 
collected and paid into the treasury at the same time and ) 
in the same manner as other town taxes.” | 

No doubt better results can be obtained with a levy of 
two mills paid in money than can be obtained with seven 
mills paid in labor under the present law. Should the | 
voters, however, decide to pay their highway taxes in. 

| |
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money the amount so raised would be inadequate to meet 

the requirements for permanent road improvements. Sec- 

tion 1308, R. 8., authorizes county boards at their annual 

| meetings to levy a county road tax not exceeding $8,000 to 

be used in improving the roads in their respective counties 

| in any one year. lt appears, however, that a very small 

portion of counties make use of this wise provision. The 

a supervisors of La Crosse county of late years have been 

| very generous in appropriating money for permanent road 

| improvements, appropriating the amount limited by law. 

These appropriations to the several towns have been used 

for the purchase and delivery of stone. They are then 

_ placed and broken at the expense of the towns receiving 

- them. Experience so far has proved stone to be the best 

| material for permanent road making in our county, par- 

ticularly on marshy and sandy places. In constructing a 

road of this kind excavate the old road bed about ten 

inches, then place the large, flat stone in the bottom tier 

unbroken and compactly. The top course must be broken 

fine, making a total depth of ten or eleven inches of stone; 

then a covering of two or three inches of soil. This works 

7 down to a smooth, solid road bed. A road of this kind ten 

feet wide costs in our county from thirty-five to fifty cents 

- per running foot. This is an estimate for bad{places where 

the subsoil is good; a less thickness will answer, and where 

course gravel can be obtained within easy distance it can 

be used in combination or alone, cheapening the cost of 

construction very much, say $1,500 per mile. 

| Several of the towns in our county are putting in some 

| | of this permanent road work every year with the intention 

of continuing it until the worst places are made good, and 

| eventually the main lines of travel in the county. County 

roads should be under county supervision and in charge of 

. a competent man, road improvements would then be under 

| : one head and one system; these improvements should be 

carried on by a direct road levied annually by the county 

| boards and paid in money, or a county road fund could be 

created by an issue of county bonds; money could be ob-
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tained*in this way at very low rates of interest, payable in 

ten, fifteen or twenty years or longer. | 

I am aware that this is a work of great magnitude, calling 

for a large amount of money, and the first question is will — 
it pay? Let me ask you, does it pay as itis? How much 

have our farms increased in value in the last ten years? 

Yes, good roads will pay. They will payin the enhanced | 

value of our farms, in saving of time, in vehicles and horses 

and in the pleasures and comforts to be derived from them. 

They will also make us better citizens and Christians by — 

causing less profanity. No man can be truly good and 7 

travel the wagon roads of our state year after year at all 

times of the year. Let us make a united effort for better 

roads. Experience will soon convince us that permanent 
roads are a good investment, then let us hold forth that 

which is good and nail our convictions into the platform of 

_our political party, and fight hard for that policy which best 

tends to develop and enrich our common country. Keep - 

_ thinking, second thoughts are the adopted children of ex- | 

perience. — | 

The President — The paper of Mr. Dawson is before the 

convention and I hope it will draw out avery full discus- 

sion. | 

Mr. Mat Anderson—I believe I know something about | 

making roads, at least how it has been done in Ohio. Mr. 

Dawson has been in the legislature, and he perhaps is to 

blame for not having those laws adopted which he speaks 

of. My experience is this that farmers vote and talk as Mr. 

Dawson suggests. I recollect while living in Ohio we sent | 

a man tothe legislature who had hisideas on this road 

question, and he got a law passed in the state of Ohio which | 

reads in this way, if Irecollect right: it allows the farmers _ 

along any line of road leading for instance to the town, to 
_vote upon the question; and if a majority of the farmers are | 

in favor of a turn-pike then the county commissioner senr -: 

a county surveyor to survey aroad. He gives the amouw)
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of excavation and filling and gravelling necessary anda 

| contract is let to the lowest bidder at so much per mile. In 
that section of Ohio where I lived, it was in the Miami Val- 

| ley, the roads were much worsethanin any part of Wiscon- . 

| gin that I have ever travelled. I was there a few weeks ago 

and they have now between four and five hundred miles, in 

- one little county of twenty towns, of roads which are 

gravelled and piked up. At first the farmers were so op- 

| posed to that law that it politically killed the man who had 
the law passed; but now the farmers are wonderfully — 

- pleased with it. They can haul double the loads that we 

do in this country on those pikes. It issurprising the loads 

which they can haul with their wagans. They have a law 

that no man travelling that pike can use a wagon with less 

: | than an three and ahalf inch tire. The farmers there have 

found out that their broad tired wagons are better to put on- 

the stubble fields. They do not spoil the young clover or 

the young sod. We havea good deal to learn on that ques- 

tion. We have in Wisconsin, from where I live to the 

Lake, gravel beds; and where gravelis plenty you canmake 

roads very cheaply. The coarser gravel should be put in 

the bottom and the finer gravel ontop. The roads should 

| be made only about a rod wide, and say six inches deep at 

| _ the sides and a foot in the center. Those pikes are kept up 
. in good shape so that a man can haul immense loads; he 

can travel fast; he doesn’t have to wade through mud ankle 

| - deep, as our horses haveto do in this country. I think that 

the time will come when farmers will see the advantage of 

having good roads and perhaps favor it; but I think the man 

a | better have his political grave dug now who introduces 

_ the bill to tax the farmers four or five hundred thousand 
dollars. | | | 

| Mr. Faville — I would just as leave dig my political grave 

| ' in that way as any other; indeed I am not very much afraid 

: of it. Iamfully in sympathy with the paper just read in 
’ regard to the necessity of better roads; but Iam not quite 

in accord with the idea that the control of the matter 

should be given to the township, or even to the county.
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Mr. Dawson — Are you in favor of the old path-master 

system? : 4 | 

Mr. Faville — No sir, Iam in favor of the state of Wis- 

consin taking control of that matter from beginning to : 

end. 

Mr. Dawson -- Then it would have to be subdivided. 

Mr. Faville — It would have to be subdivided, but under 
the general control of the state. Then we will have uni-_ - 

formity. It is an old saying and a true one that the chain 

is no stronger than its weakest link. Suppose it is under 

control of counties and townships. Here is a town that 
makes nice roads; here is another in this side that makes 

good roads; but there may be one between those two which 

doesn’t do anything at all, and you just have to crawl in 

the mud. My idea is this, that the state should take this 

matter under control; borrow money at 3 or 4 per cent. on 

long time; we fellows are getting old and will pay the in- 

terest, but let the boys who get the benefit of itforalltime — 

to come, pay the principal when they get ready. Let the | 

state commence at the center where it is necessary, and — . 

where it will do the most good; commence at the great rail- 

road centers, if you please, and build out just as fast as we 

can. Make the road permanent, one that will last for all 

time. 7 | 

- Mr. Noyes —I think Mr. Dawson’s head level, if he is or 

" has been a member of the legislature. In ourtown the tax- 

payers are different from what they are in Mr. Anderson’s | 
town. Last spring an appropriation for the bad spots in_ 

the roads of our town was defeated, not by the tax-payers, | 

but by the young men that would have done the labor at so 

much per day, acting at the behest of some one in his own 

interest. At other times it has been defeated in just that 

' way. One season it was defeated by a man who said he 

wanted to work his tax by the day; and his tax was 42 

cents. The tax-payers, according to the taxes that they 

pay, in my town, are willing to pay money for good roads. 
Mr. Toole—I am glad to have heard these remarks, and | 

all these criticisms on our old time way or district system. _ 

Mr. Dawson has told us how to make better roads, but it 

| | |
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seems to me we want something more than that; something 

that will stir up into a desire all around for better roads. I - 

do not know any better way than to have a society to pro- 

mote better roads. We have societies to promote one thing 

| and another. Ifa railroad desires to go through a locality 

, there is no trouble in getting up a subscription of town 

| bonds. In many respects this question of public roads is 

~« more important even than our railroads. It is also a mat- 

_ ter of importance to the railroads. They could even afford 
to help us out. We have all seen times when the business 

of the country was almost paralyzed on account of the want 

| _ of better roads to get to the railroads. Then again the ad- 

vantages of going to the city. How many of our friends in 
town, and we in the country, are desirous to drive out for 

_ pleasure and go about the country; and if we had better 

roads it would promote social intercourse, and make us feel 

as though there was a stronger bond of union between 

- town and country. Whether it would be an advantage to 

change from the common district and town system depends 

upon the present local system. My brother lately returned 

| from Illinois where it is optional whether they will adopt 

the town system or the district system. He had always 

favored the township system, but he found there that the 

| township system was made a piece of jobbery, and there 

| was no particular interest in the road, and they had far 

poorer roads than with the district plan. I think the gentle- 

| men who have occupied the floor and favored the state su- 

pervision of roads have pointed out the right way. 

| Mr. Faville—I do not wish to take up too much time, 

but my thought is this, that the entire property of. this 

country should be taxed to support this road system, the 

towns and the cities. We are all equally interested. I am 

interested in every foot of road we have in Wisconsin, to 

| have it a good one; so is every other man; and not to leave 

it for any particular locality. | 

The President — On what basis would you distribute this 
| tax? . | 

. Mr. Faville—I don’t know. I have not formulated it. 
T have only got a few crude items. | | |
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‘Mr. Williams —I am a tax payer, and pay my road tax | 

every year in money. I agree with the gentleman who 

read this paper in regard to the system, but I am not in| 

faver of state control of roads. They will be controlled by 

politicians. I am in favor of the county system they have 

in Massachusetts; that the county shall raise so much tax 

money every year. This is put into the county treasury, 

and so much is appropriated for each town. Each town 

has a corps of men to go around and keep the road in re- 

pair all the time. I have found Massachusetts ahead of | 

any stateI have been in in regard to good roads. France 

has got the best roadsin the world. When Bonaparte 

governed that country he passed a law that all criminals 

should be taken out and set to work breaking stones and — 

building the roads. In that way they obtained good roads. 
I would like that system here. Se 

Mr. Sampson—lIt is all very nice to have the whole 

country build the roads, but I assure the gentlemen that ) 

you cannot tax the cities to build the country roads, be- 

cause they won’t pass any such law. There are too many 

in every legislature from the cities who would resist that. 

They say they have to pay enough in fixing up their own 

streets. They pay ten or fifteen times as much taxesas _ 
people in the country do now; that is enough. So far as 
taking the county system in preference to the state system, 

we have politicians in this country of all sizes; state, county, 

: town and district size. I don’t think it would make any 

particular difference in regard to that. Of course there are 

honest men among politicians. If you happen to get the | 

right man to take charge of the roads, you get good roads 

made; if you don’t you get a job of it. . | / 

Mr. Atwood — This is a pretty big job that we are discuss- 

| ing here. It is not one road, it is many roads, and a good 
deal would be required to make good roads. In the locality 
where I own a piece of land, in the southern part of Dane 

county, I think it would cost about as much as it would to 

build a railroad. Near Edgerton they have graded out. 
_ with stone and gravel, I think nearly all of the roads, to | 

the extent of the city limits. The wagons with the narrow '
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tires will cut right down through ten inches of gravel, the 

| best we can get there from the knolls; and of course it is a 

little better there than where they have this Wisconsin red 
oO clay, that will roll up on the wheels and will stay there 
_ like a leather apron. Now the question is what way can | 

be adopted to make these roads better? This particular 
highway that I mentioned, there is a great deal of travel 

- on, not only in the town, but they come from up as far as 

Cambridge, Rockdale, New London and Deerfield, down 

| through there to Edgerton. Some of the material naturally _ 

is very bad material. It seems tome that unless the legis- 

lature can in some way fix a premium by which wide tires 

| can be adopted, something similar to what Mr. Anderson 

: suggested. It will be very difficult to make roads that will 

| stand, that is, without having the roads cost more than 
they are worth; cost more than the people will be willing 

to stand. When you take those narrow tires, something 

like a knife blade, an inch and a half or an inch and three 
quarters tire, and put on thirty hundred, and get the ground 
well saturated, they will go down through, with an ordi- 

nary bed to meet them. It seems to me that one point to 

| be insisted on is the necessity of wide tired wagons. _ 
| Mr. Toole—I think I have read a law in England with 

| reference to the tires being of a certain width, carrying 

more than a certain amount. The farmers there do not 
buy narrow tired wagons. This law is working a complete 
revolution. It seems to me it would be practicable forus 
‘if it is for them. oe 

| Mr. Dawson —I don’t think itis worth while forme to | 

| answer what Mr. Anderson stated. It is not as easy a mat- 
ter as he thinks, although he has. been a member of the 
legislature. There are ninety-nine others here who have | 

| got to think of the matter as you do before you can make 

| such progress; and also the same condition in the other 

house. Of course there are a great many ideas in regard 

: to road improvements. I would like to give you a little ex- 

perience we had up our way. We had a piece of road which 
we put in fourteen years ago. It was a piece of road ad- 

joining the city limits of La Crosse. I was chairman of
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the town adjoining, and I succeeded in getting an appro- 
priation from the county, and succeeded in prevailing upon | 

the people to put an equal amount withit. This piece of — | 

road had been almost impassable. It was a sand road. 

We finally put in about 1,700 feet cf this macadam with 

large stome at the bottom and the fine on top. That has 
been used fourteen years. There has been an immense 

amount of travel of farmers’ wagons and broad tired wagons 

hauling rocks and bricks over that road; and that road is | 

as nice as can be, and there hasn’t been one cent spent on 

it since it was putin. Now there is another piece farther _ 

_ east than that through a piece of tamarack land. We put 

that in two years ago. We were a little bit doubtful how 

that was going to work. It was marshy, soft land, and it — 

was predicted by some that when the frost would come out 
in the spring this road would go down out of sight; others | 

that when the frost went out it would heave all up out of 

- ghape. We went on with the work and putin half amile. _ 
That road is permanent and substantial to-day. The far- | 
mers used to say that that piece was always where they 

were in dread. Now that is the best piece of road. That 

road was put in by contract at 39 cents a running foot. 

The total depth was eleven inches of stone. . 
The tendency is of late years to narrow our roads. The 

_ old style was a four road rod road. There is no necessity 

of a four rod road. We put in a ten foot track, and it isall 

that is needed. You will notice that whenever you get out 

of the city that the track is a single track. Nowif we put 

sixteen or eighteen feet of stone bed that would cost a great 

deal more money. We found a ten foot track was all we 

needed. Inthe summer time if they wish to take the dirt : 

road alongside they can have it. Farmers in the summer : 

time don’t have their horses shod, and if it is dry they will 

make a track alongside. In bad weather they have the 
other road, and it is allright. We have found so far as we 

have gone that we are well pleased with it. The first per- 

‘manent road improvement the people were opposed to. They 
fought it determinedly. I was the first one who sought an 

appropriation from the county, and they were opposed to |
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it. This was an appropriation of $4,000, applied equally on 
_ the four main roads entering the city. It met with terrible 

| opposition. Finally we carried it. The people saw the 
. _ money was well expended and were willing to give us all 

we wanted for this permanent road work. I believe that 
the people of Wisconsin when they see more of this, and 

see that it is good thing are not going to give grudgingly. 

| Mr. Faville — Gentlemen, it will only take two dollars and 

| a half an acre to macadamize all of the important roads in 

any county in Wisconsin. Now where is the man that 

wouldn’t give two dollars and a half an acre more for a 

farm lying five miles from the city of Madison with a good 

| macadamized road to it. 

Mr. Dawson —It would increase the value of that land 
25 per cent. | 

Mr. Faville— Two dollars anda half an acre is all it 

: would cost. I have been making some figures within the 

| last two or three days. That amount will give us a good 

| macadamized track ten feet wide and nice grade to it, on 

7 all the important roads in any county in Wisconsin. 
Mr. Atwood — You take it for granted that stone are con- 

venient. | _ 
: Mr. Faville--In most localities the stone are convenient 

and with the improved machinery for preparing road ma- | 
| terial and crushing stones we can do it for a tax of two and 

: a half dollars an acre. 

Mr. Dawson — I would like to take the contract to put in 
| the main roads at two and a half an acre. | | 

Mr. Faville— Yes; I have made a very liberal estimate. 

Mr. Herrick — We farmers do not give half the study we 

: | ought to to the question of road building. We come here 

| to the conventions and we hear a little talk about it here 
| and there, and we go home, and have accomplished noth- 

ing. There has been some one trying to get a law similar 

to the one which has been spoken of passed by our legisla- 

ture for the last six or seven years. The northern part of 

| this state will defeat it every time. They do not want a | 
money tax. If we have a law passed by the state, which is 

probably the right way so far as I can judge —it is the way
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I should recommend — there must be system, there must be 

order about it, if you have good roads. We must have an 

| optional law. The people in the northern part of the state 

do not need it. They are not prepared for it; but in the | 

more southern part of the state we need such a law, and 

we need a law that has some system about it. We want 

the hills cut down; we want bad places filled up; and we 

want it done permanently. It is just that one bad place 

between us and the market which determines the size of 

our load. We have plenty of material in my opinion . 

throughout Dane county, in nearly every town, to make 

macadamized roads. We need some different system in 

order to have better roads, and yet how are we going to 

do it. Itcan bedone. It has got to be done as the gentle- 

man over there has said; we have got to macadamize, and 

it will increase the value of our farms so much more. 

In some of these places where you speak about it being 
so wet, underdrain. You have got to doit. If you under- 

drain many of these places, and put up your road in good 

shape with gravel, even the narrow tired wagons will not 

cut down through. 
Mr. Faville—1 want to reply to that gentleman over 

yonder, who said the cities never would consent to the 
state’s taking hold of this matter. That is just the reason 
[would adopt the state control system, to make the cities | 

build the country roads; we of the country have supported 
the cities for these past years, and have got to do it for 

years to come; and it is their business to help make good 

roads, so that we can support them easily. | 

Aside from the manufacturing in the city of Madison — | 
_  thereis nota dollar of production in the whole of it. All 

these fine buildings in the city of Chicago and other large 

cities, the beautiful boulevards and immense buildings, | 

‘there is not a dollar of production in the whole of it. Who | 

supports it? They don’t do it themselves, because they are 

not producing anything to support those things. Where 

do they get them? It comes originally from the country, | 

and from the farm. NowIam not finding any fault with 

| the cities. They are the medium of exchange and all that,
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and a good thing, but they could not support themselves if. _ 
it wasn’t for the country. Now the reason I demand a — 
general tax to build roads in this country is because we 
‘want the cities, that we farmers have built up, to help us 

- make the roads, so that we can support them at less cost. . 
(A pplause. ) a ; 

-> Mr. Sampson — What Mr. Faville has said is very reason- 
able and practical, but he is not making the laws, neither 
are the farmers. The city people have an idea of making 

: laws themselves. We had alittle matter here last winter 

in regard to making bridges. You know bridges cost lots 

of money. Well they killed it over in the senate. The 
bill went through the assembly so that the cities would 

help build some of these bridges. When we get about two 

| city men to one farmer in the legislature I don’t know how 

you are going to bring them to time. They are pretty 
_ shrewd, these city men. | a | 

The Chairman— How many farmers were there in the 
— last legislature; in the assembly? 

_ Mr. Sampson—TI think the number of farmers in the 
legislature was about twenty-five. 

| Mr. Dawson — Between thirty and forty. | 

Mr. Sampson— In the senate I dont think there were a 

, dozen. Inthe assembly I do not think half the members 

| were farmers; and they were part republicans and part 

democrats, and there they were divided again. The repub- 

lican farmers went to some city republican to ask him how 

he should vote, and the democratic farmer went to some 

: city democrat to ask him how he should vote. Nowinre- | 
| gard toa movement in the right direction it seems to me 

that the matter has been stated quite fairly. It seems to 
me that great advancement would be made if atownfor _ 
instance would be made a road district; make the road 
district larger, then buy the improved machinery, road ma- 

chines and the like, which can be used all over the town. 
. One trouble is with the farmers themselves. When you 

talk to them about building roads they say that horses are 

cheap and they will put on an extra horse. A great many 

of them are opposed to putting a great deal of money on
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the road. This thing has got to be worked up. People 
have got to be educated. We should begin by making | 

larger road districts and employing improved machinery 

and getting better grades. Our roads have been made too | 

wide. There is no sense ina four rod road, or even ina — 
three rod road. Let the roads be made narrower. That is 

the only practical way to get at this matter. The people, 

the farmers themselves, wont go to any such great ex- 
pense. a 

Mr. Adams—It seems to me that the cities are hav- 

ing rather a hard time of it in this discussion. I think 
the city is a pretty good thing. I think it is a pretty 

good thing for the farmer. I wish half the popula- | 

tion of Wisconsin was in the cities. The cities consume | 

our products, they help us; and the cities of Wisconsin 

have manufactured two hundred million dollars worth of | 

goods that go into universal use each year. The farmers 

of Wisconsin produce about a hundred and twenty-five 

million. Those cities and those manufacturers employ 

thousands and tens of thousands of people that furnish a 

home market for our products. I do not think we should 

look upon them as anything but our friends. We have an 

interest in building up those cities so that we can sell them 
perishable products which we cannot ship away to distant 

markets. Another thing, taxation in cities generally runs _ 

up to about two per cent. Taxation in the country is gen- | 
erally only about one per cent., and I don’t think it is a 
modest thing or a just thing for the farmers of Wisconsin 

- to ask the cities of Wisconsin to pay a portion of their road 

tax. There is no question but that the road system of this 
state is a monumental humbug and ought to be wiped out. , 

Our laws are wrong to begin with. Road taxes ought to 
be paid in money. The business ought to be done on busi- 

ness principles. The road districts, as suggested over here, 

ought to comprise a township. As it is now the road tax is 
worked out very often upon roads that don’t need any | 

_ work at all, and consequently the thoroughfare that does — 

‘need a lot of work and a lot of money, don’t get half what 

it needs. | |
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| - Not only that, men who are elected to the office of path- 

| master who do not want it, but who take it because it is 

| forced upon them; who are incompetent to perform the 

work. We do not have any uniformity in our system. 

-Measures have been introduced before the legislature de- 
| signed to correct these evils, designed to have the road tax 

paid in money, and I regret to say that I have seen the 

strongest opposition to measures of that kind come from 

the farmers themselves and not from the business men. | 

We might just as well look this situation fairly in the face 

and place the responsibility for these evils exactly where 

| they belong. We had a measure of that kind when I was 

- in the legislature. It was a good one and designed to give 
| Wisconsin better roads; and designed to save money to the 

| farmers of this state. We got a favorable report from the © 

committee and a strong sentiment worked up in the legis- 

lature in its favor. The prospect seemed good for its pas- ) 

| sage, when some fellow came around and says, ‘‘ You have 

| got to drop that bill,” I says, ‘‘why,” he says, ‘‘ because the 

poor men are opposed to it, and it will down our party”; 

and that class of men in both parties voted against.the bill. _ 
and defeated it. I say that any party that cannot stand 

upon a good road ought to go down and the quicker the 

| better. © Oo 
You have no idea what we lose in Wisconsin because we 

| do not have the roads we might have if we paid our taxes 

in money, and had them worked on business principles. I _ 

. made a calculation a few years ago that the average 

| farmer goes six miles to market with his produce and car- 
ries so many tons. Because of poor roads it costs thirteen 

| million dollars more each year than it would otherwise | 

have cost. You know the strength of the road is measured 

by its weakest point. You may have to go twelve miles to | 

market and there may be some small hill, not over three 

feet in height, which might be cut down at small ex- 

_. pense, but which is so sharp that you have got to go 

| twice, and spend considerable labor and time and wear 
- out horses and wagons and tempers in doing that amount 

of business. I would like to say to the farmers of |
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this state, go to the next legislature and say, ““We want 
to have a tax assessed for road purposes upon the farmers 
of this state equal to two-thirds of that which we now pay 
in labor. We want the township the unit. We want to 
have one man to have charge of the work of that town. | 
We want him to let his work by contract. We want the 
money in that town placed where it will do the most good,” —_ 
and when we get that kind of a law we will begin to have : 
better roads. 

Mr. Fargo of Lake Mills made the calculation that if the 
taxes paid in that town since its organization had been paid 
in money, and properly expended, that every mile of road 
in that township could have been macadamized twice. 
When you get roads of that character you make country 
lite pleasanter; you raise the valve of farms, and make the 

| country boy more willing to stay on the farm. 
Mr. Goodrich — The little town of Milton has demon- 

strated the way to fix your roads. I have lived there for 
the last fifty years. For the last ten years we have adopted 
a new rule; done under my humble supervision. I moved | 
that we carry a tax of one mill upon the dollar upon the 
taxable property of the town to lay graveled roads. We 
first carried a tax to gravel the road from Milton to Milton 
Junction, one of the most muddy and impassable roads 
in the whole country the previous winter. The farmers of 
the town opposed it. They thought it was a new departure 7 

_ toask them from way out in the country to contribute | 
towards it. They thought further that it could not be done 
for the price we had named that we thought it could be 
done for. We finally offered to gravel that road for $500, 
from one village to the other. The distance was about a 
a mile and a half. We didn’t know what it would cost. | | 
For the sake of beating us, who were trying to tax them, 
they turned around and voted to carry the tax. We grav- 

_ eled the road, made a grade eight feet wide and one foot , 
deep, and it made it from that time until to-day one of the 
best roads there is in the state of Wisconsin. We have 
succeeded since, occasionally have been defeated, but gen- 
erally carrying a tax of one mill upon a dollar for graveling 

16—A.
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the roads. We have cut down a hill, the hardest hill for a 

team in the entire length of Rock river from Waupun to 

Rock Island. We have cut it down about twenty-five 

feet. It took considerable grit, but we have done it, and 

Oo, to-day the farmers in the town of Milton are in favor of 

- graveling roads. Weare extending those main graveled 

| roads out, and we have got more miles of good practical 

| read in the town of Milton, good at all times of the year, 

than any rural town in the state of Wisconsin has got to- 

/ day. | 

| Mr. Dawson —I would like to say one word, and then I 

| am through. Iam a farmer, but I think until the farmers 

| themselves rise up and demand of the legislature these 

| changes, that they are very liable to slide along as they are 

| now. The sentiment of the people, they kind of don’t care. . 

That thing applies to the general government as much as 

a to our state legislature. Look at the enormous sums of 

| 7 money appropriated to river and harbor improvements. 

| How many thousands and millions of dollars have come 

| from the state of Wisconsin? I venture to state not less 

- than ten million. Did you ever hear of an appropriation 

froma general government for the improvement of our 

| highways? Nota dollar that I ever heard of. There were 

| hundreds of thousands of dollars expended in the canal at 

Portage. Couldn’t that money have been expended where 

it would have been of mure benefit to the farmers of this 

| state than where it was put there? But we send profes- 

, _ sional men to represent us, and there is millions for the pol- 

| iticians and nothing for the farmers. There is no one to 

blame but ourselves. a | 

The Chairman — The sessions of the convention will be 

- —s gontinued at 2 o’clock this afternoon. — | 

7 | | | 2 0’clock P. M. 

The Secretary — In the absence of President Parkinson | 

will ask Vice-president Hitt to preside at this meeting. 

The Chairman — The hour has arrived in which the dis”
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cussion will commence. I see first on the list a discussion - 
on winter wheat in Wisconsin by the Hon. A. F. Lawton, 
of Reedsburg. I understand Mr. Lawton is a practical far- i 
mer, and this is really a subject in which we in many parts | 
of the state are very much interested. I have the pleasure 
of introducing Mr. Lawton, of Reedsburg. 

WHEAT GROWING IN WISCONSIN. : 

By A. F. LAWTON, REEDSBURG. | 

The subject selected for my paper at this time might be | 
_ termed an unpopular one, for many of our speakers, teach- . 

ers and prominent men seem to consider the wheat grower : 
as an inferior kind of fellow, that raises wheat because he 
has not the ability to strip the cow, feed the steer and at- 
tend to the wants of the pig. If Iam not capable of mak- 
ing the subject of wheat growing in Wisconsin popular,I 

shall at least try to make it respectable, for like all other 
farm industries (and I might include all trades and profes- 
sions), its different degrees of respectability depend en- 
tirely upon the success or failure of the grower, and the man 

that still raises the average stereotyped twelve bushels per 

acre will not be considered a respectable wheat grower, on _ | 

account of the small profits received; but as the wheat | 

grower with advancing ideas leaves the average man in 
the rear, and shows a record of thirty or forty bushels per > 
acre, his respectibility rises with every extra bushel raised, Oo 
and such men even become popular. Now why is this. __ 
Why is there so little interest manifested in an industry 
that certainly is important, I might say an absolute neces- | 
sity. Because we have aa surplus, therefore do not real- 
ize its value. If wecould be Russianized for a year or two, 
pay out our last ruble for a morsel of bread and not know | 
where the next mouthful was coming from, there would be 
a great change of sentiment in regard to this industry. 
Then again, the wheat grower of the past was a scourge to - 
the country and a disgrace to his calling, leaving as a heri- 
tage to his successor a despisable record and worn out
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land, and that heritage is kept before the farmer of to-day 

as a warning that the wheat industry does not pay, that it 

- wears out the land, that it issuperceded by better and more 

: paying industries, etc. To say the least this kind of advice 

is unwise. Wisconsin should and is able to raise wheat in 

| sufficient quantities to supply her consumption, but if the _ 

: last wheat statistics are reliable she does not, and we know 

| the merchant millers in many parts of the state are ship- 

sping large quantities from the west while the bulk of her 

| own product goes to the seaboard. Wisconsin cannot easily 

_ produce too much wheat. Her population is constantly in- 

creasing while her acres of wheatland must forever remain. 

| stationary, for they cannot be increased. The only way to 

| | enhance the production then, is to increase the productive- 

| ness of the present limits by improved systems of cultiva- 

oe tion. : | 

From the Biennial report of the Secretary of State, the — 

- amount produced in the year 1890, lacks a trifle of ten mil- 

lion bushels, growing on 726,458 acres, averaging 134 bush- 

els per acre, a gain of two bushels per acre from last report. 

As wheat growers we do not expect to be limitéd to this aver- 

age, although it is much better than we anticipated. No in- 

dustry can afford to be judged by the average, because the — 

drones and men without business capacities, pull down 

| heavily on the left side of that average, often taking half a 

- dozen or more to balance the record of a single business 

| man, and this result is detrimental tothe wheat culture | 

| co in Wisconsin. We believe this class of farmers who stand 

| low down on the average scale may easily reach higher 

_ figures by adopting a proper system of rotation, and using _ 

| such fertilizing qualities as are within the reach of every 

farmer. The expense of raising eight or ten bushels tothe 

: acre are about the same asa larger yield. The same rou- 

| tine must be adhered to, so far as seed and labor are con- 

cerned, and it would seem they could not be content with 

a such fractional results that so many now obtain. And here 

> we leave this class and seek higher and more profitable 

. | records. Most men have theories in regard to their busi- 

ness, we have ours in regard to raising wheat. Lands pro-
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duce according to the means employed and methods adopted, 

so with greater yields and better records these means and 

methods must be improved in proportion to the extra 

amount produced. Land in an ordinary state of fertility . 

will produce say fifteen bushels per acre, and with no fer- 

tilizing quality will not go beyond these figures, but by 

judicious farming the same land can be made to yield twice 
this amount with a certain quantity of fertilizing material. 

From my experience a regular rotation of crops with clover | 
and plaster as fertilizers, will average twenty-five bushels | 
per acre, and the same land by applying a given quantity a 

_ of stable manure will give thirty bushels of an average. 
_ Now this amount has been about my average for a number 

of years, and with our regular rotation and limited supply 

of manure cannot be increased. Some neighbors of mine 

with larger farms and heavier stocks will turn their car- 

load of fatting hogs and droves of cattle and horses on their 

twenty-acre clover fields, keep them there during the sum- 

mer, sow the fields to wheat and are rewarded by thirty- 
five bushels per acre. Another neighbor in the same | 
vicinity with about the same amount of stock, buys several 

| car-loads of feed during the year, thereby enhancing the 

value of his stable manure, has a record of forty-one bush- 

els per acre, and that record is correct. These illustrations 

are conclusive and show clearly that land will produce ac- 
cording to the means employed and methods adopted. | | 

| Then against our average yield of thirteen and one-half 

bushels per acre it will be seen that thirty or forty can be 

raised year after year without any outlay of fertilizers be- 

yond the reach of an ordinary farmer, and in this connec- 

tion of advancing yields we might ask what are the possibil- 

ities of the wheat crop? Of course such a thing as scarcity | 

of wheat in this country is not even dreamed of. But when : 

the population is doubled and quadrupled there must be , 

more wheat, and more wheat can be raised. I believe the | 

time is coming in Wisconsin when land will be brought to 
_ that state of fertility that sixty bushels per acre will be an | 

ordinary yield. Everything points towards these facts, the _ : 

increasing demand for wheat will naturally call for a :
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: higher cultivation and better methods. While such meth- 

ods might be within the reach of our best farmers they 

would be in advance of our present agricultural develop- 

ment. So by degrees we must work up to them. | | 

TT have raised wheat in Wisconsin for thirty-five years; 

during that time I have had one total failure and several 

| partial ones, such failures being confined to the winter 

| varieties; for before the advent of the chinch-bug pests we _ 

1aised both varieties. My last crop raised seven years ago, 

produced twenty-three bushels per acre. Since that time 
we have raised winter wheat exclusively with satisfactory 

results. My method, briefly stated, is about as follows, 
varying in some respects in drouthy seasons: I sow about 

- one-fifth of my plow-land every year, and every acre is 

| called upon to raise its quota every four or five vears. 

I seldom sow wheat on the same land two years in succes- 

sion. Never manure expressly for wheat, because it makes 

oe the straw soft and flabby and is apt to go down, lessening 
| : the yield and quality. I prefer clover sod. Plow. about 

the middle of August. Want a firm seed bed with no 
, cavities or air chambers under the furrows. Sow two 

bushels of clean seed to to the acre the first week in Sep- 

tember. I raise two varieties, the bearded and the fultz. 

The bearded is supposed to be the hardiest and not so likely 

to winter-kill, but when both varieties do well the fultz is — 

the most prolific. Many different ideas exist about the 

proper time to cut wheat. I cut mine between the stages 

of dough and hardness. Does it pay to raise wheat in 
. Wisconsin? I cannot answer for others, neither am I a 

| champion in this branch of farming; but from my stand- 
, - point I say—yes. I have made it my leading crop for 

oe many years; my average yield for the past four years has 

been nearly thirty bushels; the average price per bushel, 

eighty-eight cents, and to this amount should be added the 

worth of the straw, making the actual amount of $31 for 

an acre of wheat. The total cost of raising anacremay 
be itemized and summed up as follows: | | |
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Cost of seed and seeding...............ccc see e cece ee $3 00 as 

Harvesting and threshing.....................¢...... 4 50 

Interest and taxes on investment..............6...... 275 -— 

Total COS... . 0... cece eee cece cece eee tec e B10 25 

Net profits......... 0... cee eee eee eee ee ee ee 20 75 

This is from a thirty-bushel basis. Those neighbors of 

mine who raise thirty-five and forty bushels per acre of 

course leave me far behind in profits. | | 

What are the advantages of raising winter wheat? 

1st. Twenty-five or thirty dollars per acre nearly every | 

_ year. Then the straw cannot be over estimated. It has 

two values. The commercial value andthe value as a feed 
and fertilizer. 2d. The wheat can be sowed after harvest- | 
ing other grain, and before the fall crops are ready to | 

gather, and in early summer the crop can be secured be- _ 

fore other grain is fittocut 4rd. Climatic influences do 
not seem to injure the growth and yield of wheat as much 

_.,as other crops, for during the terrible drouths of the past 

few years, we have had good crops of wheat, while the | 

yield of other grain has been greatly reduced. 4th. Un- 

‘like many other farm products we need not be in a hurry 

to sell, for it may be kept for years thus giving the owner ©’ 

- a chance to select a good market. 

Success in wheat growing demands skillful and intelli, = 
gent management in other parts of farming. So whoever , 

secures superior results with wheat and does not impover- | 

ish his land,. will be a good farmer, and able to secure good | 
results in other farming operations. Hence to become an 

eminent wheat grower is to become a complete farmer. | | 
The industries of the state are many and varied, andin _ 

- comparison with other interests, wheat growing certainly : 

occupies a prominent position, not merely from a financial 

standpoint but from the point of necessity. The sum total | 

of all these industries united in one solid phalanx makes | 

Wisconsin what she is, one of the grandest states of the . 

republic. | oe
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The Chairman—Gentlemen, this paper is one which it 
| ss geems to me might be profitably discussed, and any gentle- 

| man who has any questions to ask I presume Mr. Lawton 

| for afew minutes would be very pleased to answer. I 

hope if there is anything that can be drawn out from Mr. 
Lawton’s experience that he will give us the information 

, desired. a 
Mr. Morrison—I understood from Mr. Lawton’s paper 

oo that he cuts this wheat. between the green and the ripe 

stage. Now to cut wheat at that time it seems to me that 

some precaution must be used in order to have seed wheat 

that will all grow. I would like to inquire of Mr. Lawton _ 
) how he saves his seed wheat. _ | | oe 

Mr. Lawton —I always sow my seed wheat from the bin. 

: - Talways pick it out nicely. I never grow it any different 
_ from the rest. | | 

| Mr. Morrison— Do you ever test it before sowing? 

| Mr. Lawton — No, sir. : , oS 

Mr. Anderson —I would like to know what kind of soil 

you use. | : 
Mr. Lawton — My land is clay subsoil. | 

| Mr. Hayes — Your land is well underdrained? 

Mr. Lawton — No sir, the subsoil is clay. 

| Mr. Hayes —I live in a wheat country, and just six miles 
| north of us they have heavy clay land; pretty near the same 

| land, but not under drained. Their winter wheat will of- . 

ten winter-kill; which very seldom happens with us. 

| Mr. Lawton — Last winter I had my wheat kill in little — 
| patches. We had a heavy rain and the water raised to the 

surface, and wherever that water lay, the wheat killed 

out. 

| Mr. Snow — I would like to ask if wheat shrinks any af- 

| ter the milk has disappeared and whether itis just as strong 

after that as at any other time. | 

Mr. Lawton —I presume wheat will shrink if it is cut be- 

fore it gets to the dough stage. 

: Mr. Morrison — Have youever tried dragging your win- 

ter grain in the spring ? | :
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— Mr. Lawton—I have not, no sir. | 

The Chairman —I would like to ask Mr. Lawton how he 

sows, broad cast or with the drill ? : | 

-- Mr. Lawton—I sow broad cast, with the ordinary 

seeder. | 
~The Chairman — I would ask whether in his experience 

he has ever experimented, or from observation ever noticed 

the difference between winter wheat sown by being drilled | 

in with the ordinary grain drill, or broadcast sowing? | 

Mr. Lawton — Well, I have not from my own experience; 

but I have heard people say that they had the best results 

with their drill. . | 

The Chairman — It seems to me that would be the best. 

- Mr. Lawton—I have no drill. I have always sowed 

~ broadcast with good success. 

Mr. Hayes —In our section of the country there are some 

drills used, and some broadcast sowers. In a season where | 

there is not much snow the drilled wheat will stand the 

best, for the reason that the drill leaves the wheat laying | 

down in a little furrow, and if there is any moisture or 

snow it will settle there and keep it. What I claim kills : 

the winter wheat is the dry wind. Wheat will never kiil 

if it freezes and thaws every day in winter. It will not be 

winter killed if it don’t dry out. It is the dry wind which | 

kills wheat. 

- The Chairman —I will state that I have practiced both 

ways, sowing broad cast and with the drill. In my opinion, 

particularly with winter wheat, the drill is very much , 

ahead. As the gentleman here has remarked, the ground . 

holds the moisture more, as the moisture settles in these | 

little grooves or curves. That isn’t all. These drying 

- winds that he speaks of, that sweep over the lands, in | 

: broad cast sowing, frequently leave the roots bare, or — | 

nearly so. Now in the movement of the surface of the , 

ground or dust it blows into this little furrow, and even 

- covers it deeper than the drill leaves it. I am a believer in : 

- gowing spring wheat or any other grain, but particularly 

wheat or barley, with a drill; from the fact it puts itin at _ 

an even depth, and it all comes up alike. It all comes up |
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| at the same time, being of even depth, and all ripens at the 

| same time, and the crop with me has always been better. 

| Mr. Lawton—How deep do you put the wheat in with 

the drill? — oO | | 
The Chairman — At least two inches. | 

Mr. Lawton—I have often pulled up a stool of spring 
| wheat and oats, and I know that the roots do net go two 

- inches from the surface. oe | 

The Chairman — Isn’t there a tap root which runs lower. __ 

Mr. Lawton —I believe if you sow two or three inches 

| deep, when you come to harvest it you find the roots wont 

grow more than two inches from the surface, therefore I | 

' claim if you get the wheat in too deep the original roots 

die out and new roots have to come near the surface of the 

ground. | _ | . 
| _ Mr. Morrison —I hope that sometime during the sessions 

of this convention the secretary will have Prof. King bring 
| his samples of barley roots and rye roots and oat roots, and 

just let the farmers see how deep they do feed. I know 
that it was a surprise to me, and I know it will be a sur- 
prise to every farmer present to see the mass of roots, — 
and the depth they go to gather feed and moisture. 

Mr. Lippet—In regard to the stage of cutting winter | 
wheat I see from the report of the experimental station at _ 

| _ New York that the wheat from the milk to the dough is 
the strongest; more so than the matured wheat; both in 

- gorn and in wheat. | ee 
Mr. Morrison — That is the reason I asked this question _ 

+ at the very commencement, in reference to the vitality of 

_ the seed. I know that in my own experience sometimes 

wheat will become slightly heated in the bin, and it will be. 

| a trifle musty; and I know that I have tried that seed ~ 

: wheat and found that not over 50 per cent. of it would 

germinate. a | : 

. The Secretary — I would like to ask Mr. Lawton whether 

. he attaches any importance to a change of his seed wheat 

occasionally, even if of the same variety; getting it from a 
different soil? |
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~ Mr. Lawton — Yes, I very often change my seed wheat; _ | 

generally get some from different kinds of land. | | 

Mr. Faville —There seems to be a misapprehension in 

regard to the depth that grain should be buried. ‘Now I 

have taken a good deal of pains to ascertain at what depth 

. grain will grow the strongest. Wheat buried lower than 

two inches will start out a little root right from where the 

kernal is, and it will make up to the top of the soil just a 7 

little spindle, and then start another set of roots. One | 

inch is deep enough. The growing root of this grain starts | 

within less than an inch of the top of the soil, and makes 

from that down. I have pulled up, and dug up, the seed, 

particularly in winter grain, and I never found a kernel | 

alive that was buried over three inches deep. Everything 

below that exhausts itself before it gets up and starts roots | 

- that are going to support it, and it looses its vitality, and is 

dead. The strongest stools that you will find are those that 

started with the seed not. more than an inch under the sod. 

It starts just where it ought to, puts out roots and the roots | 

strike down laterally, just as it naturally would go. If it | 

is deeper, it has to come up. It will cume up ata depth of 

four inches, but it never starts but one little root down 

there, comes up to the surface, and then stops again and | 

puts out its roots. | 

- Mr. Hayes—This question of depth depends on the soil. © 

You use a drill say two inches deep on heavy clay soil, and | 

there comes a heavy rain, and I will guarantee that half of 

that wheat never will come up. That is the trouble with 

our part of the country from using the drill. Iknowone 

of my neighbors has a drill that he sowed barley with about 

_ two inches deep, and half of that barley never came up; he | 

lost his crop entirely, because there come a heavy rain and 

run the soil together so that it was almost as hard as a 

brick. If it was sandy soil it would come up all right. 

Half an inch is plenty in the heavy clay soil. | 

The Chairman — After that heavy rain and the ground ~ 

runs together «nd gets hard, you should put on a sharp 

light drag, and drag it over. 

Mr. Hayes — That would disturb the grain. |
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The Chairman — No, sir. You would think so possibly 
7 but when you come to see your grain come up. it is all in 

_ drills; you haven’t disturbed your seed bed. Put ona light 
a sharp drag, the same as you do when you cultivate your 

_ corn. I know when I first begun to cultivate my corn I 
dragged my corn after it was two inches high. My neigh- . 
bors said ‘“‘you are going to disturb the seed there,” but 
such was not the fact. I never have had any trouble in 
dragging wheat. | | | 

| Mr. Morrison — J would like to ask the chairman if he 
| _ does not thoroughly prepare his seed bed and work it firm, 

before he puts the drill on? | 
_ The Chairman —I certainly do. 
Mr. Snow -- Do you have any trouble in having the land 

| just the condition you want it when you sow with your 
drill? | 

The Chairman —- We frequently cannot get it just as we 
| want it when we sow anything. I never had trouble with 

the drill. I never like to work land when it is wet. My 
_landis clay loam. There is too much clay in it to work it 
when it is wet, consequently I wait, if I have to wait three 

_ or four days, until it gets in proper condition to work be- 
fore I either drag or drill. If we havea rain after I have 

_ . done part of the work I go over it again. Keep at work at 
| _ it until I have pulverized it. 

Mr. Morrison—I would like to hear Mr. George C. Hill’s 

experiences briefly on this. I know that he is noted all 
around Rosendale in Fond du Lac county as a very suc- 

cessful grain raiser. | | 

Mr. Hill —I do not know as I can add anything to what 
| has been said except to coincide with what the gentle- 

man said who read the paper; that wheat growing isa 
branch of farming that is not to be despised. And that 
winter wheat in some portions of ths state is successfully 

raised, and has been for a number of years. We have our 
_ tenth crop started in succession, and the nine crops that 

| have been harvested have all been good crops, averaging 
thirty-one bushels to the acre. I never have had a failure. _
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The chinch bugs have never destroyed it, although they 

will breed in it, as we have said this morning. I formerly 

advocated the use of the broadcast seeder in sowing grain, | 

but I have entirely changed my opinion. I do not want | 

any more broadcast sowing at all. I want the ground for 

wheat or grain of any kind, thoroughly prepared before 

the seed is putin. Itelieve there is a great deal in that; 

and then I would use the drill, because, as the chairman 

says, we can put it in at a proper depth, and have it even. 

I think an inch is deep enough, unless the soil is dry andy. 

you want to go down an inch more in order to get at moist- _ 

ure enough to germinate the grain. I have told in one or 

two institutes this winter the experience we had the past _ 

year in growing winter wheat on separate pieces of ground 

that had different kinds of treatment and different prepar- | 
ation of the soil. We harvested one piece of winter wheat 
last summer that for all the drouth it had to pass through _ 

yielded thirty-four and one-half bushels an acre, That. _ 
- was the most thoroughly prepared piece of ground that we 

ever put into winter wheat. It was clover sod plowed up | 

in August and dragged — cultivated and dragged every | 

week until the 1st of September, until it was in thorough 

condition, and then drilled in. Afterwards we more hast- 

ily prepared some other ground and sowed broadcast, be- | 

| cause the drill had been taken away. 

Mr. Champnor-—- How deep did you plow the sod? 

Mr. Hill— Five or six inches. I will say that the first 

seed was planted the second of September. Ithink the 
_ first of September is the time to sow winter wheat in Wis- 

consin. I think it is a very sure crop if the soil is in sucha 

condition of fertility and tillage that it will come up and : 

thoroughly cover the ground before winter, so that alittle | | 

freezing and thawing won’t affect it. The pieces of win- 

ter wheat that we prepared more hastily and plowed and 

sowed quickly about the tenth of September, yielded only | 

‘about twenty bushels, a difference of over fourteen bushels 

to the acre for thorough tillage and proper way of doing | 
business. | .
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Mr. Morrison — Do you ever top dress with well decom- 

---: posed manure? | | 

| ~ Mr. Hill—No sir, not on winter wheat. We tried it on 
spring wheat and it killed the crop. - 

Mr. Lawton —I would like to have a little instruction and 
a little light. When our friend True invited me to write 
this paper on winter wheat I talked with a good many 

neighbors of mine in Sauk county with reference to how 
many bushels they raised to the acre. I presume I talked 

oO with forty men. They all claimed they have averaged the 
last three or four years from twenty-five to thirty-five 

| bushels to the acre. Statistics claim that the average crop 

is only thirteen and one-half. I want to know why they 
| report the wheat crop so much lower than it really is. _ 

| The Secretary — Allow me to suggest that there are parts | 

— of this state where they are still raising spring wheat. We 
: are obliged to acknowledge that, although we very much — 

dislike to; and you will find that the average yield of spring 

wheat upon which that report was based, was very light 

indeed. This was the entire wheat crop of the state; no 
discrimination between winter and spring wheat. I would 
like to ask Mr. Hil who advocates a large growth of winter 

oe wheat in the fall, if he allows his sheep and light stock to 
: run upon that and feed it? | 

Mr. Hill— No, sir. I was told by my neighbors that un- 

less I fed that wheat off I wouldn’t have any. I never al- 

| low the stock to go on. 3 

- Mr. Morrison —I am glad that the chairman has empha- 
_ sized this matter of the thorough preparation of the ground. _ 

: | I do not think there is a farmer present in this room but 
-. what has noticed that when we used to run around the 

headlands, that our grain was always heavier upon those 

| headlands than in the center of the field, and havethought _ 

that it was because we firmed the ground more and. gave it 
- more thorough preparation. From my experience,not only 

| ' with grain but also with corn, I believe that if the land is. 

_ «swell prepared, thoroughly prepared, the crop is half raised. 

| Mr. Ames, Sr. —I believe that this great growth that 

: Mr. Morrison speaks of on the headlands is caused by the
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7 old system of plowing round and round, turning the fertility _ 

of the soil out. With the old fashioned plowing round and 

round you will find there is a canal from the corners to the | 

center. That throws the fertility of the soil out. You will | 

always find a great growth next to the fence. 

Mr. Morrison —I don’t think Mr. Ames catches my idea 
at all. My idea is this, that it was the firming of the 

ground, the working of the ground, that gave you the extra 

yield. , | | 

The Chairman —I think Mr. Morrison that there is one : 

other thing connected with that which makes the head-. | 

lands and about the fences better. We find that the wind 

carrying the surface soil lodged it there, and in the next 

place there is always more snow about the fences. When we 

have a snowy winter, grain is always the best. Now about 

the fences the snow drifts up there and holds, and con- | 

. sequently it is covered for a few feet out, and sometimes | 

for a rod or two from the fence. | i 

| Mr. Morrison —The point I want to make is this: the | 

more work you put into anything the more you can take 

out of it every time, and I believe that we do not half work 

our lands. I remember several years ago a little experi- 

ence in this direction that taught me the best lesson I ever 

had. I prepared my corn ground of twenty acres three 

times,— there came severe rains; and I raised the largest 

crop of corn with the least labor afterwards of any I ever 

: raised. _ a 

Mr. Hyatt—I believe that if farmers would spend four 

or five hours with a good disc harrow or good drag or culti- — | 

vator, after having prepared the ground as they have com- 

monly been in the habit of doing, that it would save them | 

at the rate of ten or fifteen dollars an acre. I believe last : 

spring if the farmers had put double the work upon their — 

ground, thoroughly pulverizing it, they would have had 

| about a quarter more grain in, Wisconsin. 

‘The Chairman — Our next subject is ‘‘ Blue Grass,” to be 

| handled by'a gentleman well qualified to handle it, W. W. | 

Chadwick, of Monroe. |
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BLUE GRASS. | | 

| _ By W. W. CHapwick, Monroe, Wis. 

| , If I present any good to you please accept it in the same 
| true spirit that { shall endeavor to give it, and if I should 

offer to-day anything in any other line, please lay it aside __ 
and let it have no effect on the good. So 

: I have been solicited to present to this intelligent audi- 

ence my views on a subject which interests not only every 

farmer in this broad, fair land of ours, but every individual 

be he merchant, mechanic, banker, or engaged in any 

other legitimate business. | | 

Perhaps I will tell you nothing but what you already 
| know, but this institute work helps to stimulate each other 

in our particular line. - | 

I believe the two following statements are considered self 
—  s avident. | oe 

| In the fair sunny South cotton is King. 

In the glorious North grass is King. | | 
The grazing of stock is practiced not only in this country 

on our cheap lands, but also in England, Ireland, Scotland, 

| Germany, Switzerland, Russia, in fact in all civilized 

7 conntries. a | oe | 

There are almost 4,000 known species of grasses. — 

They are distributed over all parts of the world, some 

‘ _ are characteristic of the warmest tropical regions, and 
| some of the vicinity of perpetual snow. | 

Some grasses are annual and others perennial. | 
| The question is, what kind of grasses are best for graz- 

| ing purposes in this locality? oe | 

a _ How can we grow the best and the most on our lands? 
a Let us grow a perennial, one that contains the most 

_ nutriment, — that will make the most and the best beef, 
: mutton, butter and cheese; one that is indigenous to our 

climate and soil. | - i 
a In my judgment the kind required is blue grass. 

| We can grow it on our soil that is underlaid with clay
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and limestone with scarcely an effort, and we should not | 

be afraid to let it grow and grow and GRow. | . 

Don’t you think it pays to let your corn, oats, wheat, and. 
to a certain extent your hay, come to astate of maturity | 
before you harvest them? » | : os 

Don’t you think, Mr. President, it would be a wise policy | 
to have our cattle, horses, or whatever kind of stock we 
rais, on a good, well matured pasture, where they would a 

‘not be obliged to wait for the grass to grow before they | 

could have all they wanted to eat? , : 
Tf it pays to pasture our lands at all, it certainly will pay 

to have good pasture. | | oO 
If they were on a good blue grass pasture they could do | | | 

_the same labor in eight hours, that otherwise requires from 
_ gixteen or twenty, and make more than twicethe gainin «= | 

the same length of time, for it is matured grass that makes — 7 

the gain. oo, . oe ce 
| Where you have what we call a good, solid, well matted 

blue grass pasture, that same land will produce at least : 

twice the amount of feed, for the reason it catches the 

- gnows, holds the rain much better, and not half the rain 
runs off that does from our short pastures. 

It holds a greater amount of moisture because the grass _ . 
is a mulch for the soil, and it will keep growing for weeks 

- ina dry season after it has ceased to grow on our land that | 
is grazed to death. : | i | 
We almost murder our lands by pasturing them too | 

closely. : oe - | a 
How many pastures there are in this part of the country _ 

that are about as smooth and as even as the floor of this 
hall. | : oe : a : 

_ When you havea well grown blue grass it makes your 3 

_ land richer; you don’t have to rely on the snow for protec- | | 

_ tion of your soil; you can pasture it when the soil is moist 

without the stock cutting it all to pieces, for the grass is a 

' great protection to the soil as well as to hold the moisture. | 

_ We have no grass that will hold the moisture in the soil — a 
as well as blue grass, and that is an important point. , oo 

17—A : , | a
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7 Most of us plant too many acresof corn. | 

. | Raise no more corn than what land you can fertilize. 

Bo It is far better to raise 1,000 bushels of corn from 20 acres 
| - than 1,000 bushels from 40 acres. | 

: : It will bring a much greater revenue to have the 20 acres 

a _ in blue grass and save your soil and labor. 

- Put the same amount of fertilizer on an acre of blue grass 

— that you do on an acre of corn land, let the blue grass re- 

miain unmolested until November, which do you think 

| would be worth the more in proportion to the cost, the corn 

2 or the blue grass? CO 7 : 

oo In your corn field you plowed and harrowed and harrowed. 

. and plowed and worked and toiled to keep vegetation down. 

S On your blue grass the good Lord sent his rain and sun- 
a shine on every particle of the soil and it all responded and - 

| we certainly would receive a good return for our labor. 

OT I don’t wish to be understood as opposed the growing of 

_ timothy clover and alsice. - OS | 
| . We need them to assist in bringing our lands to a higher 

’ state of cultivation, as well as for hay, but I do prefer blue 

a grass for a permanent pasture as it will yield more beef, 

po more mutton, more butter or more cheese to the acre, other _ 

a things being equal. So | - 
Don’t plow your ravines to lose some of your best soil 

and have a big ditch that you can’t drive a team across 
a with a mower, binder or corn plow. | —— 

7 Let them be of good width and remain in blue grass, they 
, will bring you double the money for pasture with no labor. 

SO If you are going to purchase or raise stock to try and 

: make some money, don’t get them until you have well ma- 

a tured grass to put them on, a 7 | 

ae If you have’nt the matured grass this year, wait until next. | 
. | I have visited the blue grass state and think our blue 
a grass fully equal to theirs, in fact 1 was not able to discover 

any difference. Sr oo a | 
— If we would not overstock our pastures with so much - 

| poor stock, we could have good pastures;.and with good 

7 pastures we would make farming pay much better. | 

Oc I think farmers as a rule are best adapted to the raising
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of the draft horse and if kept onthe rightkind ofa pasture = = 
will weigh 300 to 400 lbs. more when four years old thanif. st 
grown on a poor pasture. Se | 

<A few years ago we could sell a 1,300 horse for a draft : 
horse, but now he must weigh 1,600 to 1,700 in order to com- | 
mand the highest price which is certainly a'strong argu- | | 
ment in favor of good pastures. | . 

It pays to have all kinds of stock on good pasture. | | | 
- Many farmers would be surprised if they would weigh _ : 

their stock when they turn them on pasture in thespring, = § 
then weigh them again two months later, they would find _ 
they had not gained asingle pound. | , | 

if they had some matured grass to put them on they 
would gain from the first day. 

_ Warm air rises, the cold remains on our low lands is why a 
frosts visit them first in the fall of the year. So _ 

. If your low lands are not in blue grass get it to growing 
there soon as possible. | | 

The freshets or frosts destroy your corn so many years, ee 

that the blue grass would pay much better. __ | 
_ One acre of good blue grass is worth more than five acres 

_ of frost bitten corn, and you have saved a vast amount of 
- labor and valuable soil. , a : 
. Matured blue grass is money in the bank, it is ready on | 
call. : , a 

ss DISCUSSION. os OO 
_ Mr. Morrison — I would like to hear Mr. Arthur Fox give - 

his experience on having a crop of blue grass and then : | 
feeding it in the fall and in the wiater. That seems to be | Oo 
one of the points Mr. Chadwick makes. | 

Mr. Arthur Fox—TI can endorse with a good deal of em- | 
.phasis the paper of Mr. Chadwick, and I believe that this’ | 

- assembly owes him a vote of thanks for that paper. There _ 
is a great deal of meat in it. I am a great believer in blue 

.. grass. I believe that an acre of blue grass judiciously fed 
- will put on as much beef as an acre of good clover with a _ 

_ full corn ration in the balance. I believe it because I have oo
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. . tried it.. I believe it because I have weighed cattle on dis-— 
a - tinct fields, a field of blue grass compared with. a field of © 

“glover, during the same period of time, and the cattle on 

the blue grass made greater gains per day per head than 

ee the cattle on the clover with the addition of a ration of 

Oo corn. : | OB | 

oe Mr. Clark— How much of acornration? =. 

7 -., Mr. Fox— Well they were getting about two-thirds full 

ce feed; about two-thirds of what they would eat. It was 
ee - erushed corn. We use a Porter. crusher occasionally, and 

these particular cattle were fed’ on crushed corn, The 

Se machine crushes cobs and all. Ihave the tabulated figures 

oo on that little experiment at home. I wouldn’t undertake to 

so. og tate it without having the figures here for the gains made 

a by the cattle on the blue grass were so much better than © 
the gains made on clover. It was astonishing. We weighed 

the cattle very carefully. I know it to be a fact that blue 
ae grass will put out very much better gains than any other 

ot kind of pasture. Horses, cattle, sheep and every kind of 
eee! stock will do so much better, providing: the grass is pro- 

> perly managed. I have found a very good plan to separate 

ae the blue-grass so you have got one field entirely free from 

a .. gtock until about the 1st of November. Feed the other 

roa grass off the first of the season, leaving this until about the. 

-.. 1st of November and then open the gates and let the stock 

oo in there for the winter. That I believe is the most eco- 

/ .  nomical way to feed it; and as Mr. Chadwick has suggested 

/ Gf you wish to add a ration of shock corn to that, you have 

Per got the best feed on earth for your horses and cattle. 

- Mr. Clark — I would like to ask these gentlemen how this 

a -- does for winter feed. We want something to cut and feed 

| | our cattle and sheep and so forth through the winter. How 

ae does it do for cutting for hay, this blue grass? 

oe Mr. Fox —I have never had any experience in cutting it. 

a I do not believe it is any good for hay. So | 

Oo Mr. Sampson —I have had some experience in blue grass 

oe myself. It makes avery good pasture, but in my experi- 

oo ence I found that leaving a piece in grass that length of - 

mm time the grasshoppers get into it very thick, and not only
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went into a good share of the blue grass, but over onto my oo 

other crops and ate them up too. As far as‘the winter feed oe 

is concerned, of course if a man has blue grass it can be fed a 

later than other grasses. There is no question about that; 

but if one must keep enough land in grass to pasture 
stock outdoors all winter I maintain it is a waste of land. | 

I maintain it pays better to cut the grassand cureitand — . 
keep the stock up, than to let them roam over the field - oO 

_ looking for feed. Some winters when we have heavy snows — 

this would be impossible. A year ago last fall I kept my ° ~ , 

sheep out until the first of January on blue grass pastures. = => 
Mr. Matt Anderson—This blue grass is certainly, where ~ | 

the land is adapted to it, one of the best pastures we can | 

possibly have; but it is only in a few sections of the coun- 

- try that blue grass is adapted to the soil. In the vicinity | 
of Monroe where Mr. Chadwick lives, they have got one of Co 

_ the finest blue grass neighborhoods that Iam acquainted | 
with in Wisconsin. I was well acquainted with blue grass _ - 
in the state of Ohio; just as good as the blue grass region 

of Kentucky. There, where the winters are milder than | - 

~ here, and they have less snow, the sheep do very well on = . 

- blue grass pastures that have been let grow up during the | 

fall of the year and not pastured until the beginning of 

winter. But for the average farmer in Wisconsin who | 
wants to have rotation in crops you cannot have blue grass 

- to any great extent. You cannot rotate with blue grass, _ a 

because it takes some time to get the sod. Ihavegotsome —s-.:—- 

blue grass on my farm. I don’t think it has been plowed = = . 
- for twenty-five.years. _But those grub worms get into it ee 
- gometimes so that I have to turn my Poland China’sinand = = © © 
let them root on it and then I willsow my alsace cloveron  ~— 
that, and sow some timothy on it, and directly I will have oo 

a nice blue grass pasture again. The grub wormsdon’t = 
_ effect it every year; only in a dry season. — . SS 

- Mr, Arnold—I can corroborate the testimony of Mr =. 
_. Chadwick and others in regard to the quality of this grass tis 

in Wisconsin. Where lands are comparatively cheap, and oe 

labor is high, there isn’t as great waste as. you might sup- 
pose in letting land lay a long time and letting the grass OC
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OC grow up to its full height and pasture late in the fall. Iam — 
pe sure Mr. Fox is right, that it is very valuable as a pasture. 
ee This fall I sold some heifers off from grass for 3} centsa 
-.-- pound, of course well bred. cattle, whereas my neighbors 
. - were selling stock at from 90 cents to $1.50 a hundred. It 

shows something what blue grass will do. I had good fall 

— - feed for my cattle, whereas my neighbors were. feeding _ 

_ ‘short. For the dairy perhaps it is better to feed short, but 

os if you want cattle that will put on flesh, nothing will doit — 
like well matured grass. It cannot be done with this short, 

so - quick grass. As a pasture clover is not good feed, especi- 

ally for fattening animals. | | oo 

a a I want to have the sentiment of this meeting as to this 

Ps question of pasturing the plains of the west.’ I think it is 

| time the American people woke up to this fact. As cattle 
ne men we have been feeding year after year and contin- 

ually hoping and wishing for a better market. We find 
: that there is nothing but the very best cattle that bring 

oe paying prices and hardly that. We find that these 
oO these western feeders are coming in with cattle from the 
, nlains, and getting about as. good prices as we can taking 

oo them right out of our barns. I want to know if this is just : 

: aa to the American people, that foreign syndicates should 
oe come and occupy public domain without any expense; pay- 
oo ing no-taxes and taking the revenues.therefrom perhaps 
a to foreign countries, and we as American people reaping 

oo. no benefits. As a people we are desirous of having foreign 
_ | capital brought here and invested in mining, lumbering, 

_ manufacturing and everything of that sort; and we are con- 
-.. tinually making laws in this direction so as to inviteforeign _ 

os capital, but in no way have we invited foreign capital to come 
te here unless they employed labor, or did something to create 

a revenue in the interest of our people, except in this one. 
i: case where we allow the public domain to be pastured year | 
ce in and year out competing with the farmers of America 

and bringing down the price of beef to such a point that the 

_- farmer in the states can hardly maintain his business. : 

poe I would like to have a resolution go from every state in 

a this Union expressing our sentiments upon this one point,
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and if it is expressed as it ought to be expressed I think | 
our legislators in congress will heed it. These men have | 

not a dollar invested except in the steer himself. They - 

have nothing invested in realty; no taxes, and no particu: 

lar expense. They furnish employment for only a very 

few men and they are there to compete with us. 
- I would like to have, Mr. Chairman, the sentiment of oe 

this meeting upon this question. The question of grass 
was up, and I thought that there would be no better oppor- oe 

tunity or time to do it. Ido not want to force aresolution 

-. on the convention, if it is not the sense of it. : oe 

The Chairman —It seems to me the proposition of Mr. 
_ Arnold is entirely feasible and before this convention at 

this time, if they choose to act upon it. Those that are in. | 

favor of Mr. Arnold’s proposition, that a resolution should 

_be drafted, to try to correct this evil as spoken of, should 

make it manifest by uplifted hands. | | 

- Contrary, if any there are. | : 

It seems to be unanimous. | | 
~ And now, gentlemen, I don’t know but I am exceeding | 

- my privileges, but I will take the liberty, with your con- 

sent, to appoint a committee right here, as we have got the 

matter in hand. I appoint as the .committee, Messrs. nn 

Arnold, Anderson and Morrison, to draft a resolution to SO 

present, in the direction in which this subject has been 

spoken of. Oo . | 
Mr. Arnold — We will draft a resolution and leave it with 

the secretary to be acted upon when all other. resolutions 

- areacted upon, | oo 

The Secretary —I wish to state that the name of Mr. 

Guy appears upon our programme to talk upon the subject | 

of ‘‘ Wisconsin Pastures.” I had a letter from Mr. Guy | 

yesterday morning stating that he is unable to be present 

on account of being afflicted with the prevailing sickness. : 

' Indeed I think we are very fortunate if we lose but one © 

member from the force we gave assignments to, onaccount | | | 

of sickness. a | | |
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we ) _ By Cuas. V. Guy, River Falls. a 

oo The question most often asked by the progressive farmer 

of the present day is: ‘‘ What is the best ‘winter ration for. 

os milch cows and fattening stock?” Nearly every agricul- 
ae tural paper we look at has an answer, and scarcely two 

alike. The balancing of carbohydrates and nitrogenous 
foods is a problem the professors in our agricultural colleges 

'-..*- and experiment stations have spent ink, and I doubt not 
tears, inattempting to answer. Still the thousand times _ 

a _ answered question is asked anew, by many an awakening 

| - farmer upon whom the idea is just dawning that there is 

a - gomething to learn in relation to the time-honored methods _ 
of their ancestors, who toughened their stock by stabling — 

7 it where plenty of light came into the stables between the 

Fo cracks of the enclosing boards, and where the use of a | 

Co pick-axe always preceded the shovel in the daily cleaning 

_ the stable during cold weather. During all this discussion — 
ae of a. winter ration the no less important one of summer 

a pasture, has been left in ‘‘ inocuous desuetude.” The bring- 

ee ing of the wild lands of Wisconsin under cultivation is 

ee making this question of increasing importance every year. 

oe - With the most advanced thought of the dairyman soiling | 

aw part or the whole of the season is increasing in favor. | 

| The number of farmers of this class is unfortunately lim- 

_.. +. ited. For many years to come, doubtless, grazing will be 
the main reliance for summer support of all kinds of stock, 

- | excepting, of course, that kept in cities and working horses. 

. po To what extent shall our pastures be permanent is an im- 

: portant question. A permanent pasture implies one seeded 
with perennial grasses or & yearly reseeding to annual or bi- 

ce ennial plants. For hogs, clover is specific. At its best — 

oo it should be reseeded every year after the first, either by a - 

‘volunteer crop or one sown for the purpose; where hogs 

are kept in a pasture by themselves an .admixture of blue 
grass is no detriment. Early in the season with stock of |
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all kinds the young clover will be taken while after the 

autumn: frosts the blue grass will supply valuable forage = 

till covered with snow, and often a good bite of tender 7 | 

grass will appear in early spring after the winter snows 8 

have disappeared. Included in almost every farm of my 7 

- acquaintance there are considerable areas of marshy, hilly, 

stumpy or stony lands by nature not adapted to being cul- 

tivated by machinery. " | 

-. The time has passed when such lands can be profitably 

cultivated by hand labor exclusively. The use of machin- | 

ery in cultivating and harvesting crops has become a . | 

necessity. Uplands on which machinery can not be profit-_ | 

_ ably used must be utilized either by growing timber or in 

_ pasture where the crop must be gathered by grazing. These | 

lands can. be best brought into pasture by burning off the oo 
brush and dragging in seeds of domestic grasses .as clover, ~ a 

- Timothy, blue grass, or any of the now rarely found vari- | 

-eties as tall oat grass—orchard grass, tall fescue, foul - = | 

meadow, red top and some others— white clover, in the ~— - 

western part of the state, at least, is found in nearly every i 

-_ pasture not reseeded within two years. This short,sweet 
grass, though objectionable on some accounts, is valuable Oe 
after autumn frosts, second only to blue grass with which 

it makes a sod on which stock of all kinds seem well pleased 

to graze. On a farm where there is not broken lands to 

_ furnish. grazing for all the stock one desires to keep, more | | 

- valuable lands must be used. | | | so 

- Right here comes the question. Howshallweobtainthe 

- best results from grazing lands that can be profitably cul- 7 

tivated by machinery. It is, I think the experience of Oo 

every farmer, that the annual grass crop will detoriate af- | oe | 

ter the second or third year from seeding. Itis claimed oe 
that if one returns annually the crop yearly produced, the os 

fertility of the soil will be maintained, especially where = = ~~ 

_. stock is kept in pasture the entire time. There are facts. | 

that seem to conflict with this theory. With pastures as = 
--with meadows the best crops by far of clovor or timothy | 

are obtained the first two or three years after seeding. Put. 
this pasture into your system of crop rotation andinthree  — -
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- - or four years re-seed it.. If this from convenience of loca- 

~~" tion is impracticable, a coat of manure, athorough harrow-. 
ing and seeding anew with me has in one ortwo cases _ 

oe proved satisfactory. A pasture grazed only by sheep it is 
said, will increase yearly in fertility and at the same time 

7 destroy noxious weeds, but in my experience they intro- — 
ye duce more objectionable varieties than those they have de- 
_ gtroyed. For this, let us not blame the innocent -sheep 
+ but the careless. breeder who makes a traveling sowing 

machine of his flocks as long as they are unshorn. 
If sheep put on a pasture nothing but the animal growth _ 

oo they consume, the animal increase in fertility of the pasturo 
_ must be slow, a sheep pasture in my experience needs re- __ 

_ -- newing quite as often as any other on account of the in- 
-.. troduction of weeds injurious to wool appearing as often as 

| oo additions are made to the flock by purchase. Acovering 
of ice frozen tight to the soil, continuous for some weeks 

. °.-will kill out any kind of grass with which I am acquainted — 
Oo In two or three cases where the grass was winter killed I. 
- , have thoroughly harrowed the soil with a spring tooth drag 

| "and seeded to oats with timothy and clover with satisfac- 
tory results. Manure may beapplied any time, at the con- 

_.----wenience of the farmer. Stock will manage to get the — 
-- young grass as it springs up even if it be among the ma- 
ne nure. <A well rotted manure give better returns on grass 
-.  Jands than green one fresh from the stable though to pile 
- * . green manure except to destroy noxious weeds by fermenta- 

- tion is doubtful economy. | | | | 
—_ In clearing up timbered lands the aim is to get them 
a seeded to grass as soon as possible. After a clean burn, a 

..-_- crop of winter wheat is usually raised, and in early spring 
a -. aseeding of timothy and clover on the last snow will usu- 
a ally result ina good cut of grass seed, and satisfactory : 

'. <, Crops of grass may be obtained by grazing, while waiting 
a for the stumps to rot, or be dug out. © | 
a The open prairies of the western part of the state at an _ 

. — earlier day of its settlement were covered with a wild grass | 

that afforded excellent pasture the first half ofthe summer, __
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_ but after the dryer autumn and especially the first frost, ~~ 

they afforded little valuable food for stock. | | | 
After a very few years of annual croping these grasses 

almost entirely failed in a yearly growth. The only way — oo 

they could be again made valuable was to get them seeded 

with cultivated grasses either by a thorough harrowing _ | 
and breaking up the wild grass sod, or turning it over with 

_. the plow, and in many instances the plowed lands failed to : 
| make as satisfactory returns as those seeded by harrowing ' 

only. an | , a . 

~The Chairman—The next subject on the programme is 

| MIXED FARMING. | | ee 

By Hon. B. E. Sampson, of Oakfield. , So 

| The early history of farming in Wisconsin, as perhaps 
in most newly cultivated lands, was a system of farming 
that took everything from the soil while it returned noth- 

ing. This was one system of special farming and a very : 

wastefulone. The special farming of to-day has gone some- 
. what to the other extreme. The raising of fine blooded stock Oo 

of some particular breed or the taking up of some particular » 

branch of husbandry. As to the raising of blooded stock, =| 

if a man has the capital, the taste, the ability and good ~ 

. business qualifications he may succeed; but I believe that ~ 
-- most men engaged in raising blooded stock make more ~ : 

_ - money for the community than they do for themselves. If. 
he that makes two blades of grass grow ‘where but one. i: 

grew before is a benefactor, he that by careful and intelli- © | 

gent breeding develops a cow that will. produce more but-. 

ter, milk or beef, a horse that will pull a greater load or => 
_ travel with greater speed, a sheep that will produce. more oe
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-  -wool or mutton, such a nian ought no less. to be. ranked a 
benefactor. Sn Fe 

eo But it is for the ordinary farmer that I speak, the man 

- -.° that must make his living and whatever profit he may get 
> from his farm, who has perhaps no surplus capital, and — 
a - -may even have that finishing touch without which no farm | 

oa is said to be entirely complete—amortgage. IthinkIcan 

7 : best convey my idea of mixed farming by placing before 

a you a farm run on that system. Take a farm of 160 acres | 
and I believe that a farm of-this size will yield.a greater _ 

mo, profit per acre than a smaller one. I would stock this farm 

| | with say 100 sheep, a dozen cows, eight or ten head of 

. - young cattle, heifers from the best cows to replace the 
“. mothers, and two or three steers. A half dozen colts,afew 

hogs and four good horses to dothe work. Forty acres of pas- | 
. °°. ture ought to furnish the summer feed, fifteen acres forthe | 

.. sheep and the remainder for the other stock except hogs, 
... for them an acre or two of clover furnishes very profitable | 

>". "summer feed.. Thirty acres of hay land ought to furnish 

--.\ hay enough. The sheep can be fed on straw and grain in 

-.. winter, and’no animal on the farm will doso much toward | 
"keeping up the fertility of the soil and cleaning the landof 

-..-weedsasthesheep, 2 ss—s— : | | .. > Proper shelter for stock through the winter, and storage 
ot for grain and hay is of course necessary, but I think not 

/o-°. enough attention is given to the fencing of the farm. The 7 

-..... farm should be fenced into lots of the.size needed for pas- 
«ture. The part near the barn large enough for the sheep. 

Sheep will summer very well without water if the pasture 
ee - is liberal and has some shade. ~The object of so much ~ 

/-.  - fencing is to give a proper rotation of crops, and to utilize 

~~ the aftergrowth on stubble fields... | a : | 
“>. + Twould mow hayland but one year, and would pasture 

+ not to exceed two years, and follow grass with corn or | 

oats; and pasture land intended to be put into corn with 
“- gheep in spring until corn planting time. Of course such 
. -'  @ rotation cannot be strictly carried out, for sometimes | 

ss gpass seed does notgrow. =
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-". The advantages of such a system of farming are many, oe 

while it preserves the fertility of the land. I believe it 

-” gtimulates the soil to its greatest productive capacity. It a 

furnishes a division of labor throughout the season, thus _ 

lessening its cost. Advantage may be taken, to a certain a 

extent, of the markets. Sheep or lambs may be abnor- - 

mally low, and colts may bring a good price. The farmer | 

~ ean then sell his colts short and increase his sheep, or vice — | 

versa, and this process may apply to any product of the ' 

- farm.t I believe the general system of farming here out- | 

lined is the safest, and in the end the most profitable. _ 

Great profits are sometimes made by some special crop, | | 

oe but equally great loss is apt to follow. Equally dangerous — 

is it to. put a large amount of money into blooded animals. 

_ °'Phere is too much risk; better put the money into an ad- 

. joining -piece of land, and grade up the stock already on = 

| hand. We hear much about soiling in some quarters, but 

‘if soiling should ever be practiced to any extent I believe a 

it is in the far distant future, except perhaps the planting  —- 

of corn near the cow pasture, to be fed tothe cows fora 

_ few weeks to tide over a drouth. Even more nonsensical ~ | 

- ig the idea of winter pasture, to raise a crop of grass and 

Jet it stand upon the ground exposed to sun and storm, and 

expect stock to live on it exposed to the wintry blast, is too | 

wasteful a method for the farmer of the present day. As _ 7 

to the breed of stock and the kind of grain to be raised, a oe | 

man’s taste would decide the former and the character of | mo 

the soil to a great extent the latter, but in whatever direc- _ 

- -tion a farmer directs his energies he should be slow to — - 

change, and only for the most weighty reasons, for if he. 

makes a continual change to catch the markets, he is apt a 
| to miss them all. 7 a 3 | | - 

| | , ss DISCUSSION. — 7 BO 

-. .s Mr. Morrison —I would like-to commend the article of- oe 

fered by Mr. Sampson. Tlike a paper of that kind, because 
it bristles with points, and always provokes discussion. I
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- _ -know that in our institute work I always welcome a paper 
of that kind, because it draws out discussion, and if there 

oo _ is anything in this world that should draw out the farmer 
= _ it is this idea of diversified husbandry. Weare all follow-| 
_.__ ing the practice more or less; in other words we have got 

7 our eggs ina good many baskets. It is only one in a while 
_ + one that. has mown farther into the field of knowledge that. 
a is following specialties; and when we come across a special 
oO farmer fF think we find the farmer that is making the most 
-'- -money. It seems to me right here is an excellent opportu. __ 

a nity to have a little discussion upon this one point. | 
oe Mr. Arnold —I do not know but what this convention de- 

sires to adjourn, but the paper as read. by Mr. Sampson I 
oe _am frank to say I do not like. Mr. Sampson,I understand, 

-'- - . no doubt is a good farmer. There. are plenty of good far- 
/ mers that are pursuing diversified farming; but mixed 
, farming I don’t like. If we undertake to interest an audi- 
a ence we have got to hit something; and a farmer if he 

. wishes to accomplish anything has got to be driving at 
s,s something, to ascomplish some certain end. Ofcourse we 
are all after making money; and many farmers see it in 

___. diversified farming; but the men that are making a success ~ 
at farming arethe men that have some specialty to which _ 

oe they direct all their energies. You cannot call it mixed or 
| _. diversified farming because a dairyman raises corn, oats 

an and grass, in order to maintain his dairy. [maintain in 

this age and generation of the world a man must be a’ 
specialist, or otherwise he don’t amount to anything. This _ 

oo rule maintains in farming as well as anything else. We 
-. must direct our energies to one definite end and make that 
'. the main object of farming, or else we will not attainany __ 
ee degree of success. That is the only reason I don’t like the © 
_... paper. The object of these meetings is to simulate farmers 
ce to better efforts and methods-and to get them out of the 

_ old methods which in many cases have proved failures. 
oo “Mr. Sampson —I thank the gentleman very much for his 

: _ kindness, and as far as his criticism is concerned about a 
-— ' farmer farming in the manner I have described not amount- 

_ ing to anything, there is a chance for a difference of opin- _
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. ion. I know farmers that do farm as I have described, and 
-I know lots of them without raising any one special crop - 

that have made just as much money as the gentleman ever | 
made on the farm. I say that not knowing the gentleman, . - 

but knowing a great many men in my neighborhood who 
have made lots of money farming in just that way. I 

claim that a man farming in that way will hold the fertil- | 

ity of the soil longer than any special way whatever. , 
- / The idea I wish to bring out, and aimed at, was to pro- 

duce as much as possible from the soil without impoverish- 

_  ingit. I believe by raising diversified crops all the crops _ 7 

that aman can profitably raise, and by raising different — 
kinds of stock and rotating his crops, he will have better | 

success than the farmer who. confines himself to one spec- 
ialty. I do not believe we ought to mow but one crop, | 

unless we are obliged to in case of failure of the seed. _ oo 

_ Pasture a season or two and then change around. As soon - - 

as you have taken the barley or wheat off turn the sheep _ 

on and clean up the land. You keep your land free from | | , 

weeds, keep the land fertile, and get lots of crops to sell, o | 

and lots of stock, and you are making money. , 
Mr. Arnold — While it is a fact that some men have ca- 

pacity enough to spread themselves over various kinds of 
business and succeed, the fact still remains that the average 

_ man if he undertakes to spread over about onekindof bus- = 

iness he gets out pretty thin, and he don’t accomplish but Oo 
very little. I do not mean that a farmer should raise corn 

alone, or barley alone, or oats alone: but the man that un- ce 

' dertakes to raise horses, sheep, beef, hogs, butter and 

cheese, when he comes to foot up his bank account he — . 

finds that he has got but very little out of any of it. The . 

- competition is so sharp in all lines of business it takes the yO 
_ best intellect any man has got tocarry onsuccessfully some 

one kind of farming, grain farming, or animal husbandry, | — 
or.a little of both together. . | 

Mr. Sampson —I do not see how the gentleman’sremarks — 
apply, because farming is one business. If a man spreads 

himself out over his farm he ought to be big enough to.
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- gover his farm; if not he better sell out. I maintain that 
be it is the safest way to farm. What would a man do this’ 
oo fall if nearly all his money was in hogs? He would have 

to gell his hogs; he couldn’t afford to carry them over, per- 
a ’ haps. I have carried mine over, andam going to sellthem _ 

po in the spring; but hogs don’t begin to be worth what it 

- ” - gosts to fatten them in the fall. - . | 
ae _ The Chairman —I think it is time to close this discussion, 

ss - for the further we get the more we get mixed; but I want 
—.- to eall your attention to the fact that on our evening pro- _ 
a gramme there are some excellent Papers, and I hope you 

- --will all be here to. attend the evening session. We will 
now consider the session closed., _ : | 

re an EVENING SESSION. — 

Be | - - Fesruary 3rd; 1892. | 
me A.C. Adamsinthe chair, ~ oo 
oo | ' The Chairman— The convention will please be in order. 

— - The first thing upon the programme is music by the Uni- — 

_... --versity Glee Club. _ = 
-. The Chairman — The first address of the evening will be 

no by Prof. W. G. Parker, of Madison, ‘‘ Essentials of a School- 
House.” BS | oo 

~The gentleman is not here. We will take up the next _ 
So _ subject, “An Important Crop,” by L. V. Loomis, of Lone 

Rock. - | an os
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| THE SCRUB HIRED MAN. 

| By L. V. Loomis. 

In these times of general adversity for the farmer, when 

the elements have combined with the cut-worms, chinch 

bugs, white grubs. railroads and Chicago’s ‘‘Big Four” to 

gouge him. when the cry of ‘‘nine million mortgaged 
homes” is in the air; when the small item of 61,000 boy 
tramps is authentically made; when hungry women and | 
children search the gutter and offal bucket for something 
to eat, while our Astors pay ten thousand dollars for a 

_ baby’s dress, and our Vanderbilts are building ten million — | 
dollar castles; when President Harrison takes six thousand . 
dollars of the people’s money to pay for drinking glasses; 
when forty thousand dollars won’t pay for a supper at Del- 
monico’s for one of New York’s ‘‘Four Hundred”; when a 

_ our millionaires spend the product of our labor in so lavish | 
a manner that royalty across the water cannot keep pace : 

with them; when we know that this great tape-worm of 

snobbery and ostentation never gets its fill; any suggestion 
' that will save the farmers a few dimes to help fill the bot- 

_ tomless crop of this gourmand of plutocracy, will be of in- | 
terest to all who are battling for bread, or who have joined 
the “ring hunt” for the mighty dollar. It matters little | 
whether the suggestion originates with a sand farmer of 
the Wisconsin river valley with a mortgage hanging over 
him so thick that it will shed water, or the theoretical far- 
mer with a bank-book as thick as a brick cheese and a farm 
in his mind’s eye. : a 
f’ The farmers have been in the silo so much of late— have . 
drank so much rarifield milk (this new fashioned milk . 
which dairymen knew nothing about when cheese was | 
worth eighteen cents) have been eating so much “ expert” oe 
cheese which was made for cold storage and the speculator, a 
and fit only for coast defenses, as it is perfectly impregna- 
ble to modern explosives or ancient teeth; I hear that Rus- | 

= 18 A |
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| sell Sage owes the preservation of his life and limbs to a 

| - wedge of Wisconsin expert cheese that he had lunched 

on — it had the strength to resist a cove oyster can full of 
- dynamite, although marble, plate glass and Bessemer steel 

: were shattered in the awful explosion; farmers have been 

occupied so much with the conscience harrowing pastime 

of sawing off cattle’s horns (as Farmer Haaf says, so they 

oe won’t eat so much) an heredity out-cropping of the love of 

Me torture that has been in our blood since the dark ages, a 

_ fad that is of blood relation to our brother Pawnees sun 

_ dance; have been so interested in'experimental farming; 

- how to make 100 pounds of pork from 100 pounds of hard 

| wood ashes, or trying to see how long a dehorned steer can 

- exist on sour corn fodder, that would live long enough on 

| good bright hay and bran; so deeply engrossed have they 

a been in progressive farming akin to the above, that they 

have neglected, toa great extent, one of the most import- 

ant crops on the farm. And now this crop isn’t butter, | 

eo beef, beans nor babies, carrots, corn or cheese, sheep, sauer- 

a kraut or silage. It often contains a larger per cent. of alco- 

| hol, but this crop is alive and itis the hired hand. I have 

+ often wondered why it is that full blood farmers will per- — 

SC sist in keeping scrub help. That in choosing a cow ora 

: horse will look for intelligence, as well as ‘“‘ points.” Look ~ 

| for an honest, intelligent eye, and a head shaped for brains; 

oe but in choosing a man will take anything that can shoulder 

a a sack of wheat and eat three square meals a day, no mat- 

'. ter if his eyes are as near together as the two big political 

- parties are on the money question, and a head patterned 

after the head of Rameses II, with a conscience as small as 

| the prohibition vote in Milwaukee, with enough brains to 

- get to the town murder shops tri-weekly, but not enough to 

| pilot him home on one side of the road at a time. Farmers 

a that would relegate a vicious bull or hog to the gavel, or | 

_ get them off on some neighbor they held a grudge against, 

a will keep help that is viciousness personified. 

_ Haven’t you seen them, these vicious, unprofitable scrub ; 

| hands? They are not a rule neither are they an exception. 

| I know they are no more plenty than scrub farmers, but _
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the scrub hand is the victim now, his name is Legion and oe 
he is a descendant of Dennis. Haven’t you seen him in 
the cow stables and when he wanted ‘“‘ Old Brin” to hist, 
prelude the invitation by kicking her in her first stomach, : 
when he let her out crack her over the head with a stanch- 
ion pin, when driving the cows in the barn would quote the 
scriptures like a fish-wife, swear like Tristam Shandy’s 
Uncle Toby —by all the saints in the calendar or till he 
was out of breath, and the saints had crawled through the 
fence in disgust. Haven’t you seen him running, your 
horses through the sand with a heavy load of land plaster 
or feed? I have. Haven’t your horses stood out in the 

streets cold, drizzly nights, while the scrub was playing 
pool or penuckle in the shop where Uncle Sam collects his | 
‘‘blood money,” or did you drive the team yourself that | 
night? Haven’t you heard him go so shrieking and howl- 
ing along the roads nights, after helping to pay for stained — | : 
glass saloon windows, stained noses and stained souls ; | 
and haven’t you seen him crawl out to work next morning, | . 
ill-tempered and mean; and now, honor bright, are you 
not money out of pocket when you have such a crop? And 

- now how far have I crawled from my premise — when 
your cattle are abused you lose milk, and that’s money. 

_ One dairyman said that when his herd of forty cows was 
chased by a strange dog they shrank in their milk flow 200 

_ pounds. Now when your cows are chased in the stable by : 
this scrub, frightened so that the cow with a registered | 
pedigree can’t tell herself from a farrow cow, you lose 
money, and in time your pocket book will be as thin as a 
licked postage stamp. _ | 
_ A full blood, progressive farmer, with a scrub hand, will : 

_ soon be behind a scrub farmer with a full blood hand, and 
when I say “‘full blood help” I mean honest, intelligent 
boys, that take an interest in farm affairs. A man with an | 
ounce of brains, I don’t care if he don’t weigh but a hun- 

dred pounds is more profitable than a two hundred pound 
man who is minus that essential. ‘“‘O, but you can’t hire | 
brains on the farm.” Well, why can’t you? Is it because 
farm work is less congenial than laying sewer pipe, pulling |
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| teeth, or doing up cod-fish? Who wouldn’t rather get up 

at 4 o’clock on a rosy June morning and hyper off after the 

| cows through the dew, inhale the baby breath of a new born 

day, listen to the chorus of songsters serenading the maiden 

| of light in the east, as she parts the curtains of clouds and 

smiles adieu to the night that is going; listen to the thrush, 

crying, Pedro! Pedro! Get the cows, get the cows, quick! 

| quick!! Massa whip, Massa whip, the robbins’ pipe; the 

blackbirds’ chatter, the quirk of the yellow-hammer, and,the 

distant sound of the whip-poor-will; listen to the throbbing, 

- pulsating bosom of mother nature, as her heart beating in 

unison with your own, declares in a voice as potent as life, 

| the unity of God and man. * * Even if the continental 

| hogs were in the garden when you get back it would be in- 

teresting to see “‘Shep ” make them climb for a hole in the 

: fence, like a democrat after a postoffice, than to open the 

| grocery store, get your lungs filled with foul air, redolent 

with cold tobacco smoke, silently escort a box of ‘old 

- sogers ” and ‘‘ snipes” rampant on a bas-relief of sawdust, 

and dump it on the town dog in the alley, go and pull down 

‘the shutters and watch the same old bums slink into the 

ss corner groggery to get their daily ‘‘eye opener,” try and 

— look cheerful as the same loafers glide into their accustomed 

| scandal seats, listen to the same old yarns that have been 

unwound before: the grocery fire in winter and on the 

- ghady bench in summer since ‘time immemorial.” No 

| wonder merchants get rich; this is a world of progress, a 

| world of growth, and a man’s soul can’t grow inside a vill- 

— age corporation, and his pocketbook must. Is it because 

the farm lacks advantages in a social way that can be had 

in the city? No opportunity to gratify one’s love for books 

-..-: paintings, music and the drama? | 

oe I had a letter from a friend of mine in one of our large 

a cities who had been to hear Patti, the ‘‘queen of song.” 

He writes: ‘Went and heard Patti last night, Hd and I. 
Cost us a trio of Eagles; she isn’t very large, but the music 

she makes isimmense. I never imagined what song was 

before. We were perfectly wild for the time. She would 

make the cold waves run return trips on a fellow’s spinal
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cord, and then when she would switch off and come down | 

the pathetic side track, it would just irrigate every eye in 

the house, from the $60 boxes way up into the ‘pea nut 

gallery.’ This morning before I rolled out I heard a | 

rooster crow, first time I heard one crow since I cameto — 

the city. By George, twas the sweetest music I ever heard. | 

I would have gambled on its being a dominique. You 

know we used to have dominiques in Litchfield. That crow 

-awakened childhood memories that had lain dormant for 

‘twenty years; it carried me back to the old farm; I could 

hear the bees in the blossoms on the old rag-apple tree 

back of the house; could see the gold dust on their legs; 

could smell the new hay in the barn; could hear the bobo- = 

' links as they would raise up out of the meadow grass with 

their jingling song, and then light down on a cat-tail flag 

by the pond to see which could teeter the highest, and when | 

{ ‘kindo’ squinted up my eyes I could look away over the — 

Mohawk valley, to where the distant blue peaks of the Ad- | 

irondacks, half veiled in the summer haze were dreaming - 

in the sunshine, and the odorous breeze, fragrant with hem- 

: lock, cedar and birch swished thro’ the old elms. Then I 

heard a gutter snipe screech out, ‘Morning Post, third 

edition of papers. Tells all about the murder on Sixteenth 

street!’ and the charm was broken. I have heard Law- 

rence Barrett, as Black Moor of Venice, making love toa 

yellow headed Desdemona but it wasn’t half as interesting | 

as home made affairs of like nature. The handiwork of a 

Messonaire, a Bonheur, or Turner, may adorn the walls of 

the wealthy, but they are not to be compared with the oe 

bluffs and pockets of old Richlandjwhen the frost king | 
comes from Manitoba and paints them scarlet, crimson, | 

russett and gold.” | | 

The farmer has the grandest music in the world, but ’tis , 

so common that he regards it cheap. Paintings painted | 
for him every day and every hour by a master hand; he has - 

the comedy and tragedy of the great drama of life ever be- 

fore him; the music of the birds and bees, the sunshine and | 

the flowers, and what’s the greatest, a grand digestion, and 

if allowed ten per cent. of the fruits of his mighty toil that -
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“has been gobbled up by trusts, and board of trade thieves, 
would push the car of progress still further into the unex- 

/ plored territory of a higher civilization, and the whole world 
would follow. Possessed as we are, with the advantages I 
have hinted at, and many more that time and space forbids 
‘mentioning, we will repeat our query, Why is it that men 
of intelligence will leave the farm and join the “tin bucket 

| brigade” in almost any trade or profession rather than 
“farm it.” Why is it that men will go to Dakota and take 

| up a quarter section of blizzard and run the chances of 
| freezing or starving to death, rather than work out at re- 

ss munerative wages? Why I have known able bodied men— 
. | men able to cut numerous hoop-poles a day, leave the farm 

— and teach school. Think of it! Teach school! Iknewa 
man in Iowa, a perfect specimen of physical manhood, sev- 
enty-four inches tall, broad shouldered and thin flanked, 

oe wore a No. 11 boot, best corn husker I ever saw, leave the 
| _ farm and go to preaching; left an occupation that he knew 

| everything about, for one that he knew no more about than 
- a horse fly knows about a gasoline stove. 

| One reason is, it is generally supposed that whenaman _ 
oo hasn’t brains enough to sell a patent cat-hole, claw out 

| dried apples, balance a cod-fish, lie to a jury, fill a tooth or 
a pulpit, he can farm it. So aman possessed with a great 

Jeal of conceit that he mistakes for a little brains thinks 

| he’s too smart to farm it and will‘leave for the city. Now 

: it takes brains as well as brawn to work a farm. I have 
| known men who have worked ona farm forty years who 

: don’t to-day know how to hang up a harness right. In 
ss twenty years’ experience raising corn we have never had 

_ but four men who knew how to tend it, and not half a dozen 
| that knew how to plow, and not one who could sow grass | 

| seed Yankee fashion. Another reason is, when Wm. Smith 

/ is clerking on a farm he’s ‘‘ Bill Smith,” and its ‘Hello 

, Bill”; when he’s a hired hand wielding a yard stick and 

pumping kerosene, he’s ‘“‘Wm: Smith,” and its ‘Good 
morning, William!” When he gets in with the “gang,” 

, and is hired to go to the legislature, he’s the ‘Hon. Wm. 

: Smith, Ksq.” It makes little difference whether he legis-
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late in the interests of the people who pay him or gerry- 

manders in the interest of. the ‘‘ boss.” CO 

Again, there is no money init. The mad rush for wealth — 

that has characterized this. last quarter of the century as | 

the age of millionaires, has made men hate the soil unless | 

there was pay gravel right in sight. Men who silently 

follow the plow day in and day out do.a power of thinking. = — 

They brood over the fact that the producer of the vast — | 

wealth of this nation reaps but few of the berefits there- | 

from. He notes the fact that although our granaries and 

elevators are groaning with the products of the soil, hu- 

manity is suffering the pangs of starvation. He seesmen _ 

who are honest and temperate, grub and toil from the time 

they are big enough to wear their ‘‘ dad’s” boots, till the 

poor house or grippe gathers them home — with no more | 

recompense than our cattle get, when its nota drouth year, oy 

enough to fill their stomachs and to wear. He sees his fat | 

steer, that chewed his fingers three days when learning to_ . 

drink, that he has cared for three years, sold for $2.75 per : 

hundred; and the laborer in the city pays 14 cents per Oo 

pound for a roast from his steer’s hip, and the difference is — | 

“divided” up between the railroad cut throats and dressed : 

beef sharks. And dynamite is in. the air! And farmers 

-won’t combine, because — because, Abraham Lincoln was a 

republican and Thomas Jefferson was a democrat. 7 

‘Another reason and fourthly is, that a good grade of help, 

- agood combination of brains, muscle, common sense and 

honesty, is treated like ascrub. To illustrate: When I was | 

about the age of the coolies, Indians, idiots, jail-birds and : 

women of this semi-free country — not old enough to vote — 

I received an appointment as envoy extraordinary and 

minister out of the penitentiary, under the Mrs. Hayes ad- 

ministration, on an Iowa ranch, salary $16.00 per month, | 

seventeen hours per day. I really thought I was a fair | 

_ grade hand when I commenced work, about fifteen-six- 

teenths “free born American.” But when I left in the 

fall with my conscience all out of whack, and beat a pretty 

‘‘gweet sixteen” out of a job teaching district school, I was . 

the worst scrub that ever nursed a soft job. My employers
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had company on the night of my arrival, and the conver- 
a gation that I listened to that night is as fresh in my memory 

as my last dunning letter. Ihad walked twenty miles that 
a . day, carried a heavy overcoat and a forty pound grip (not 

| la grip). I had but just severed the ties of home, and real- 
ized that once broken they could never be the same. Iwas 

. alone among strangers; I was tired, and justalittle bit 
, homesick. The boyish wish of being big enough to go 

away from home, have a double-barrelled shotgun anda 
| watch was now a reality; but the thoughts of home, the 

oo memories of boyhood (the only poem of a man’s life) were — 
| fresh in my mind, and if any one had pointed his finger at 

oe me and said ‘‘rats,” I would have bawled like a boy with a 
| __-vipe stone bruise. We sat down at the table, -the lady of | 

- the house asking the blessing, and the favors she asked 
| were snapped off like pieces of icicles. There wasn’t love 

or reverence enough in them so that St. Peter could get 
| them to the General Office without docking seven-eighths 

for breakage (carried them in an egg crate too.) 
Conversation was started by Mrs. A. remarking that 

a _ Mrs. B. kept two hired men. “0, yes, we are compelled 
8 to, and that is the greatest draw back to farm life — one is 

oo | compelled. to associate, to a certain extent, with people 
| that one wouldn’t be obliged to in town. Loomis, I think 
a _ you said your name was Loomis, will you have some gravy? 

(Great Scott, twas water gravy.) Hired men are always 
fond of gravy.” ‘‘Mrs. A. help yourself to butta, please.” 

| “* Lewis, would you care for any butta? Butta is 22 cts. in 
_ Dalton.” I thanked her we never used butter in Wiscon- 
sin; we used oil of hoop-poles, but my would-be witty re- 
mark fell flat as the gravy tasted. Ithought I was hungry, - 
but someway cob-webs got in my mouth, my heart seemed — 
to sink in my stomach and then they both tried to climb up 

| _ in my throat. I left the table and went out into the night. 
- I pinched myself and batted my eyes to see if I was dream- 

| ing, then I watched the fleeting clouds chase each other 
a over the corn fields toward Wisconsin, then I shook my- 

| self, listened for a moment to the echoes that came from 
the barn that sounded like swear words, and went to my
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““shake down.” The wild March winds from the Red river | 

of the north moaned me to sleep, and I dreamed my soul | 

was a foot ball and the whole world was trying to see how | 

high and how far it could kick it. | 
Now hear what we had for breakfast —’twas hired girls — 

on toast. ‘‘ You see [ keep a new girl, I bad to let Mary | 

go,” remarked Mrs. B., ‘‘she was areal good girl, too, so 

neat and tidy, but she did really take too many liberties.” I 

. found that the liberties she took was, in dusting the furni- = 
one day she opened the piano and ran her fingers overthe 

keys — stopped for just one moment during the ‘“demni- © 

tion tarnal grind” of her tread mill existence to give ex- 

pression to the joy her frigid employer had kept congealed. 

| Wewere stacking oats in August (we clerks), one of those _ | 

woefully hot days that get away from Texas and drift north | | 

trying to find a cool place, and always sure to arrive when — 

you are topping out a stack or pitching long timothy hay in _ | 

the south barn door. So depressingly hot that’twas an effort | 

for one to breathe, say nothing about pitching great wire- | 
bound oat bundles on top of a tall stack; one of those cy- 

clone breeding, corn growing, beer drinking days when 
chickens beat a retreat for the shade and hold out their 

wings and open their mouths like printer’s ink angels on 

missionary tracts; when the grasshoppers are too warm tu | : 

hop and the crickets to chirp and the sun is about forty | 
feet from the earth. We had been at work ten hours. I 

was so nearly ‘‘ bushed ” that every bundle I lifted seemed 

to have a greater inclination to obey the law of gravity than 

the preceding one. I was wringing wet with sweat; the | 

blamed sweat bees had stung me often and again; I began | 

to doubt about there being any dignity in labor or it would 

ever be sundown when our employer came to the door with 

a palm leaf fan in her hand and “ blood in her eye,” and | 

said, ‘‘ Loomis, don’t you think you can elevate your bun- - 

bles a little bit faster?” O, Ye Gods!! Hath not a hired 

maneyes? Hath not a hired hand organs, dimensions, . 

senses, affections, passions? Fed with the same food? 

Hurt with the same weapons? Subject to the same dis- ,
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eases that a farmer is? If you tickle us do we not 

| laugh? And If you prick us do we not bleed? If | 

| - you wrong us shall we not revenge? Can you expect men 

|  totake an interest in your work with the treatment I ex- 

_ perienced there? (The web of which is fact, and the woof 

only fiction?) Is it any wonder that the boys look forward 
to Saturday night, when they can ‘take in the town,” 

a ‘‘yaint the saloon red” be on an equality with a lord as long 

as their money lasts, and be as happy as one when it is 

| gone? Do they care if your corn is weedy, cows dry up, or 

: your stacks leak, as long as you treat them with less re- 

| spect than you do your intelligent Jersey or fool Holstein? 

- _ “The villiany you teach him he will execute, and it shall 
go hard, but he will better the instruction.” | 

And now aslam near the ‘‘dead furrow” I would say 

' that I don’t force this hash off on you as any literary effort. 
Those who are acquainted with me know that I have spent 

| more time in the potato-bug kindergarten than I have with 
: grammar and lexicon. But if the few ideas that I have 

oo plowed out of the old sand farm (my alma mater) and fed 

— to you to-night will induce you to take better care of this 
_ all ‘important crop’ —your boys and the hired boys —I 

| will think that these twenty sheets of good merchantable 

paper and the wear and tear on my huge brain will not 

7 have been wasted. And I believe your cows will give more 
milk, and I believe you will find more eggs and fewer egg- 

shells lying around the stables; fewer milk-stools thrown 

at the cattle; fewer empty flat bottles in the hay mow, and 

“ better children growing up from associating with better 

a men. And I believe that in the grand future this germ 

: idea that I have labored so spasmodically to transplant in 
| your minds will find soil enough to take root and will grow 

to be a great big tree, and bear the fruit of justice and 

| a equality; and you will recognize and give fellowship to a 

oo true man, whether he plods through the dust and dirt of 

| hard work, or swings in the hammock of ease, as Robbie 
Burns says: |
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Our toils obscure and a’ that, . 
The rank is but the guineas stamp, 

The man’s the gold for a’ that. . 

a Then let us pray that come it may, 

As come it will for a’ that; _ . 

The sense and worth o’er a’ the earth . 

| May bear the gree, and a’ that, | 
| For a’ that and a’ that, 

Its coming yet for a’ that, - : 

That man to man the world o’er , 

Shall brothers be for a’ that.” 

_ The Chairman —The lady whose name appears next on 

the programme is not present. We will now listen to an 
address entitled, | 

WISCONSIN AT THE WORLD’S FAIR. 

By Mrs. JOHN WINANS, of Janesville. | 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: The World’s Fair | 

is producing many startling developments, but I am sure 

nothing will more astonish my friends than my name | 

coupled with an address. However, I am proud of the 
honor the Board of World’s Fair Managers conferred upon 

me, when, in response to the request that a lady be selected | 

to appear before the State Agricultural Society, I was 

chosen, much against my wishes. I am so bubbling over | 

with enthusiasm in the great work that I cannot help talk- 

ing when an opportunity presents. 

Wisconsin abounds in resources so numerous and inter- : 

esting that our exhibit at Chicago, in ’93, cannot be a fail- | 

ure; but could our people realize that active interest and 
united individual efforts all over our state would result in 

~ an exhibition from Wisconsin which would not only equal, 

but surpass all other states every person would wish toaid. 

The agricultural products of our rich, varied soil yield 

in abundance all the small grains produced in any section 

of the Union, and in such perfection that the kernels of — 
wheat are not surpassed in beauty even by Wisconsin pearls, _
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7 which are pronounced finer in tint and luster than the 
| _ pearls of the Orient. : 

Stock raising is successful because of our unsurpassed 

pasture and meadow lands, and the dairy has reached the 

_ pinnacle of success. | oe 

| Being a native of New York, it was hard for me to be- 

| lieve Wisconsin butter ranked A No.,1 in the markets, and 

old Orange county must relinquish the banner, but ’tis a 

| fact which I realize and am happy to admit now. This re- 

minds me of a little incident. . While in social conversa- 

tion, afew years ago, with the late Justice Miller of the 

oe supreme court of the United States,‘he said: ‘‘ Where do 

| you come from?” With a great deal of inherited eastern 
pride, I replied, ‘‘ Originally from New York, sir, but now 

_. from Wisconsin.” I detected a bit of reproof in his voice 
as he answered, ‘‘Madam, you have just as much reason to 

- ‘be proud of the latter as the former.” A compliment to 
, our state which I have since learned was deserving. ° 

- Tobacco, I have recently been informed is raised in larger 

quantities in ours, than any other state. , | 
oe ’Tis a great industry! One in which nearly every gentle- _ 

man of my acquaintance is interested. | 

oe The display of Horticultural products which we have had 

the pleasure of looking at to-day makes it unnecessary for 

: me to enlarge upon this subject. The Society Horticultural 

under the able management of which the exhibit will un” 
doubtedly be made assures success,— 5,000 sq. ft. of space 

| has already been applied for in the beautiful horticultural 

| building, and what department can be made more pleasing 

. to the eye, and tempting tothe taste? Beautiful apples, | 

a grapes, small fruits, particularly strawberries, the delicous 

_ flavor of which cannot be forgotten, from one season to the 

. next. 

| We must not forget the flowers! Beautiful emblems of a 
silent language which fill the soul withthoughts of heaven, 

~ love and charity,— God’s gifts to his people, which should 
adorn the pathways and make cheerful the cottage. With | 

oo flowers we are bountifuly blessed, and as they tell of the 

| refinement and taste of a people, let us take them in abun-
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dance.—The horticultural committee of the board of 
managers have already, grown, native vines of different | 
varieties which will be placed aboutthe ‘‘club house” when 

it is finished. ee | 

Then. with our fish-hatcheries leading the states,and water- 

ways so numerious and extensive we have reason to look . 

for a variety of fish so fascinatingly exhibited, that the 7 

Angler, not only of this, but of foreign countries will loose _ | 

interest in the fair, and with rod and reel, fly away to the | 

beautiful lakes and brooks of Wisconsin for real fun and 

recreation. | 

The difficulties of this undertaking are apparent, but | | 

under the knowledge and skill of our state commission, 

line fish will be transported successfully to the aquariums , 

of the fisheries building, where water space has been se- 
~ cured. | / : 

_. Wisconsin’s mines of inexhaustable ores, quarries of sub-. 

stantial and ornamental building stones, unbounded forests 

of woods too numerous to name, and clays of different 

kinds, of which bricks are easily moulded, and are known . 

all over the United States, for their faultless tint and finish 

also, of which ornamental ones are fashioned succeptible | 

of the most artistic decorations. These are the principal ~ ) 

~ resources from which spring our great manufactures, 

- gpreading wealth overy part of our state. | 

Wealth which is God given! Wealth which should en- | 
courage our people to energetic efforts, to represent their | 
gloriously beautiful commonwealth, instead of wasting 

time deploring the ‘“‘ Small Appropriation.” | | 

The government and legislature which represents the : | 

tax-payers, are of the people, not the people, and will not 

be solely responsible for our representation at the Fair, so 

if they have made a mistake, which I do not admit, let us | 

aid them before it is too late. Texas, Colorado and some | 

other states have no appropriations, still they are well to | 

the front, with large sums of money, and every man, 

woman and child interested in the work. | 

Your servants, the Board of World’s Fair Managers, are 

not murmuring over the appropriation which at present
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oe _ they find sufficient, but are applying energy and economy to. 
. the work in hand, with a determination to do the best they | 

ean, and merit the trust placed in them. , 
| Wisconsin will be represented in nearly every building 

. in which exhibits are made, and work is well advanced in 

each department, including education and fine arts. 
| Tree trunks of pine, white-oak, basswood, elm, birch and 

spruce have already been furnished, from our forests, to be 
| used as columns in the construction of the forestry building, 

and we are sanguine the monolith will be taken to the — 
a Fair, a description of which appears in the World’s Colum- 

- | bian Exposition, as follows: | 
“One of the many wonderful sights at the exposition 

: will be the famous brown stone monolith, which the Wis- 
consin Board of Managers are contemplating erecting on 

a the Wisconsin site. Negotiations are now in progress | 
looking to the letting of contracts for the shipment and 

a erection of the giant column, and it is thought nothing will 
| / interfere with the success of the undertaking. | 

OO “Captain Frederick Prentice, of Ashland, owner of the 
quarry where the block from which the obelisk will be 

a hewn, and where it now reposes, has generously offered to 
- prepare the monolith for shipment, if the state board will 

| undertake the transportation from Bayfield to Jackson 
| Park, and there erect it. Itis to tower 106 feet in height, 

a solid column of beautiful brown stone without crack, | 
flaw or seam, and will eclipse the wonders of old Egypt, 

| represented by Pompey’s Pillar and Cleopatra’s Needle. 
| The shaft will weigh 370 tons, and its transportation and 

| erection will be a vast undertaking.” Se 
| - Great enthusiasm is being avoused over this mammoth 

production, and the commission at Chicago, urge the board 
a to persevere. The matter is in the care of an able commit- 

tee, who are doing everything possible to accomplish the 
undertaking. a | 

The location for Wisconsin’s state building is particularly 
desirable. At the head of a lagoon with a fine view of the 

7 grounds, having Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Cali- 
fornia and Colorado for neighbors. The plan of Architect
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William Waters, of Oshkosh, has been selected by the 

board of managers; also approved by the commission at | a 

Chicago, where for style and convenience it received com- 

plimentary commendation. It is to be constructed of the | 

products of our fruits, quarries and beds of clay, and when 

completed will be a fine exhibit, not only of Wisconsin’s 
building material, but of the good taste and judgment of 

her people. Contributions of hard and soft woods, stones, 

plain and ornamental glass, have been promised; also the | 

large fire-places for the lobby, where on chilly days the 

visitor will find cord-wood burning in the cheerful old-time : 

way. | | 

Miss Ruth Winterbothem, a young lady from Eau Claire, 

is now in Chicago preparing to model the state coat of 

arms, and a design illustrative of the progress of Wiscon- 

sin, in terra-cotta, which will be placed over the main en- 7 

trance. She also intends to design and model other pieces | 

which are to be used for interior ornamentation, all of 

which,— her time and talent, she generously contributes for : 

her love of state. oc 
The board have accepted a liberal proposition from an 

artist to hang on the walls, views of our many beautiful 

- lakes, dells, and unsurpassed American scenery. Mrs. Ja- 

cobus, of the Pauline Pottery, at Edgerton, is now at work 

on artistic designs of pottery, which she will display to aid . 

in beautifying the state building, and furniture manufac- 

turers are offering their finest pieces to help make this home | 

for Wisconsin people attractive. This will, indeed, be a 

home where all can rest, where information will be reliably 

given, mails received, telegrams sent, and packages safely 

— stored. | 
The greater part of the second floor will be devoted toa 

display of pre-historic and pioneer relics, furnished by the 

State Historical society. The collection is one of which we 
are justly proud and have reason to believe will be the most 

complete made by any state. _ | : 

| Through the efficient aid of Executive Commissioner 

Robert B. Kirkland, the materials are fast being secured, 

_and the work of construction will begin early, the coming
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. spring. At the last meeting of the board, auxiliary com- 
| mittees were selected for each county. This will undoubt- 

| edly promote interest in every section. | : 
| _ The different boards of supervisors have been’ asked to 

make appropriations, which would enable the counties to 
| contribute something typical of each particular location, | 

| | in art, manufactures, or progress, which would aid in the 
decoration or furnishing of- the building, and many re- 

oo sponded. I look upon this as a benefit as well asa privi- © 
| lege, which, when the supervisors investigate and better 

understand, they will avail themselves of. Whatever 
: they send they may bring back at the close of the Fair, 

. and place among the historical relics of their counties, 

~ emblems of the taste and generosity of the World’s Fair 
_ period. SS 

| Local pride ought to prompt us to make these emblems 
which may pass down to coming generations the best pos- 

an sible. | 7 a | 
Rare pieces of hard wood and stone have been presented 

to the lady managers of the state board. They are to be 
carved and polished, then placed in the woman’s building. 
‘Fit tributes, from Wisconsin women, of choice materials — 

oe and dainty handicraft! | 

. A little investigation will prove that women, of this and 

Oo other nations, are actively at work in this great World’s 

- ' Fair Exposition, and Iam happy to tell you that among the 

oo women of our state, there is a fast growing interest, which 

must result in an exhibition of their taste, art and culture, 

- as well as of the varied employments in which women are 

| engaged. | | | 
oo The advantages of the fair are apparent. We will be 
| able to present our products and resources to the world, 

| gain useful knowledge of a vast variety of subjects, and 
| meet people of other nations. It will not only be an educa- 

| tor, but hidden talent and ability will be revealed, which 
_ must result in benefits to mankind. | 

a As I have said in nearly every department Wisconsin | 
, will te represented! Let it be our aim to make each par- 
| ticular class of exhibits so complete and inviting that the
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visitor who looks upon it will be inspired to see the state 
from whence it came. : | 

We are so real! We are so true, and with us, Nature is | | | 

so bountiful and beautiful, that we may invite, and wel- 
come the whole world without fear of their disappointment. 

“The half has not been told.” | 

At the meetings of the State Board when it is necessary 

to get down to real “‘ hard bottom facts” my able co-worker, | 

Mr..John M. Cobern, is called upon. SO 

As he is here I will retire and give you the pleasure of © 

hearing from him. I assure you he will be pleasing as well | 

as instructive. | 

The Chairman — The Farmers’ Alliance has become one 

of the institutions of this land. It has many able and elo- 
quent defenders. One of them will appear before youto- |. 

_ here to-night, the Hon. George E. Lawrence of Marion, 

- Ohio, lecturer of the ‘‘ National Farmers’ Alliance,” and , 

talk about.theoutlook. | . 

“THE OUTLOOK.” | ' 

- Or the Present Status or Condition of the American Far- 
- mer, and his surroundings, and also, the Future of Agri- | 

culture. : , | | : 

A wise, prudent husiness man will note carefully the | 

outlook for trade, and keep posted in all the various details 
of his business. So also, the mariner, as he courses the | 

mighty deep, daily notes his bearings, and studies carefully | 

his chart, whereon is marked the hidden reef, and the 

treacherous shoal. And he also keeps on the lookout with | 

ceaseless vigilance for the favoring trade winds, and the 

helpful tide, as well as to be ready at a moment’s warning 

for the coming storm, or any other danger which may over- | 

take him. In like manner is it not well for us as farmers 

and citizens to scan the horizon, note our course, and take 

our bearings. Oo | | 
19—A. , |
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- Brother farmer, what is the ‘‘ outlook” at the present 
a time! Are we in the proper course, are the trade winds 

| friendly, and the tides favorable; is the good old shipheaded _ 

7 in the right direction, are we making due speed, and have 
we tried and true officers in command with a crew ever at 

| their post! Let us see. : | | 

The first thing that attracts our attention is the startling | 

oe fact that we see discontent on every hand, and we hear 

-, ° murmurings on every side, and the burden and refrain is, | 

‘‘farming doesn’t pay;”’ and worse than all this, we discover 

desertions daily, for many of our brightest and most prom- 

ising boys and girls are leaving the farm. Yea, by the | 
scores and hundreds, leaving the farm with its healthful 

: and invigorating surroundings and going to the city; leav- 

ing the farm, with all its heaven-favored privileges and | 

--- going to the city with its dangers and pitfalls; leaving the 
| farm and home with its blessed memories, its loved ones 

| _ who have cherished them'so tenderly, for the crowded city, 

- with its evil influences ever ready to drag them down to 
| . ruin. What does it all mean? There must be something 

radically wrong to occasion all this. Can we discover the 

ce cause? A natural inference would be that we were not 

| | raising as large crops as we should do, that some unusual 

and unlooked for disaster of storm, or climatic changes had _ 
befallen us; but we find, on the contrary, that never be- 

: . fore in all our history, has the sun and wind, dew and rain, 

- | been more propitious and favorable than in the past twelve 

. months; never before in any age has old mother earth been 

: - more prodigal with her gifts than in the past year. But I 

hear some one say, ‘‘ Over-production ! that is the trouble.” 
_ What, too much to eat, too much to wear, too much stock, 

too much feed? Wonderful if a fact, passing strange if 

| true, but surely “not a causefor complaint! Butlet us take 

another glance and look a little further; on the other side 
| we see a vastly different sight, and we hear a different 

story. | oe So 

Never before in the world’s history has there been such 

— an increase of wealth, never in all the ages of the past has
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there been such enterprises planned, and such wonderful : | 

results accomplished as in the present age; therefore upon | 
the one hand we behold life, energy, development and 

power: on the other, discontent, inaction and apathy. If : 
our impressions are correctly drawn, evidently the trouble | 

lies deeper than in scanty crops or over-production. 
In the great title deed to our inheritance we are guaran- 

teed life, liberty and equal rights in the pursuit of happi- 

ness, which means in other words, ‘‘equal rights to all 

before the law,” do we enjoy them to the extent which the | 
wonderful light and privileges of our day demand that we 

should enjoy them? Let us turn the glass upon this point a 

moment. Do we enjoy the rights and privileges which the 

value and importance of our vocation has the right to ex- | 

pect? Do we have our just share in the increasing wealth | 

of the nation? Do we have our proper proportion of repre- | 

sentation in the legislative halls of the country? Do we | 
have our due influence in the selection of officers, and in 

the management and direction of public affairs? To all of | 

which the answer must be, we do not, and if not why not? | ; 
Under our form of government, however, there is another | 

phase that we will do well to examine, and that one is not 

so well understood, or at least considered, and that is the 

duty we owe to the state in return for the guarantee of 
privileges, the consideration, in this compact or agreement, 

. Without which no note or deed or contract is valid. With a 
the right to vote follows the duty to vote. With the right oe 

. to achoice in the selection of officers, is the duty enjoined | 
of choosing these who are capable, and of sterling integrity. 
With the right to a voice (indirectly) in the making of laws ; 
also follows the duty of exercising that right by seeing thaz | 
those laws are just and equitable to all. Now do we as 
farmers, act in accordance with these requirements, per- | 
form our duty on these lines, and exert our influence as | 
we should do, as true and faithful citizens? We fear not. 

_ Then is not the trouble largely to be laid at our own door, | 
and we are found unfaithful to our trust or that our present | 
form of government is a failure, one or the other; which | 

is it? | | |
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oe But how are farmers and citizens in general to be able to | 

| wield their right and proper influence in these matters. 
We answer, indirectly, by using all honorable means made 

| use of by those who are so successful in the accomplish- | 

ment of their ends. We must meet together in agricul- 
tural conventions, farmers’ institutes, and alliances, or 

| granyes, and by honest and free and courteous discussions, 

arrive at conclusions which will be for the public good, and 

| then we should not be timid or backward in making known 

| these conclusions to those to whom we have intrusted the 
| management of affairs. Directly we can protect our inter- 

: ests at the ballot box. But gays one, why, we all vote. Very 

— true, but not at the time and place, where and when, we 

| can accomplish our purposes most surely and efficiently, 

- for if we wait until the slates are made up, and the tickets _ 

- printed, it may be too late. And this brings us to the point 
we wish to emphasize, as it is first in importance, but one 
that is sadly neglected, and am sorry to say, especially 

| among farmers, and that is the primaries. The very place 
| where we can do the most good, is the most neglected, the | 

| very place which should be our strength is our weakness, 

oe - the place above all others, where our voice could be heard, 

y and it is silent.. It is in one the picket post, as well as the 

: ' very citadel of our liberties, and in the face of the enemy, 

| we go to sleep at our post; with an apathy that is alarming, 

and allow the capture of our fortress with an indifference _ 

that is appalling. An able writer on Political Economy 

has said, ‘‘ A better plan might be devised than the primary 

Oo system, by which the will of the people could be expressed, 

- but a better plan never has been devised, and whenever it 

| fails it is from neglect of duty, and not from fault of, the 

| | system.” He furthersays, it is even better that he (the | 

citizen) should be wrong than fail to act, as an error of 

a judgment is always less heinous than gross and inexcus- 

| able neglect, for apathy in our form of government is the 

| | worst of all evils. If we mistake not this is the most seri- 

ous feature of the outlook at the present time, the great 

. primal cause of our danger, negligence of duty, indiffer- | 

: ence to results. | ) .
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If the primaries were attended as they should be, and the | . 
delegates selected for their fitness, duly instructed as to the 
wishes of the people, and then held to a strict account for 

their actions does anpone suppose it probable, or even pos- 

sible, for a few well trained wire-workers would be able to 

manipulate and juggle conventions, as is so often done, we | 

think not. Should we not see to it then that this evil is 

promptly eradicated. 

But again from our outlook, we see other dangers that. . | 

threaten us, and which taken in connection with the apathy © | 

and indifference just mentioned, adds greatly to the gravity | 

of the situation. We have only to cast a hasty glance to be- 

hold an unparalleled increase, and concentration of capital 

and power utterly regardless of the rights of the people, per- , 

- fectly indifferent to law, and hand in hand, and side by side, | 

we see unlawful combines, unjust corporations, soulless : 

monopolies. Stalls, swindles, defalcations, with plots and 

schemes of the deepest dye, all seeking to fatten upon the oe 

body politic, and like hideous vampires drain the life blood 

of the nation. And on the other side we behold those twin | 

monsters of the age, the rum power, and the communist | 

element, crafty, alert, defiant, and dangerous. In the face 

of this outlook, will we as citizens, as those interested in > 

- the welfare of humanity, in the perpetuity of our free in- 
stitutions, I say can we fold our arms, and close our arms,  _ 

and close our eyes, and say we have nothing to do but to 

plant, and sow, and gather, idly dreaming that these 

things will adjust themselves, and that this, the fairest and 

richest heritage beneath the sun, 7s ours without conditions, 
- without labor, without obligations, and ours forever if we do 

not arouse from our lethergy, we fear there will come in the 

near future a terrible awakening, for are we not taught that 0 

‘he who receiveth five talents, of him will be required five 

talents more, but he who improveth not the talent intrusted | 

to his keeping, from him shall be taken, even that which 

he hath. ‘“ Never before have such privileges been granted 

-astous of the present day, and never before have such 

great responsibilities rested upon any people as upon the ~
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| citizens of this favored land. Will they prove faithful to 
. their trust? 

a And this bringsustothe last and most wonderfulfeature 
| | of the outlook of the day, and which might well be styled | 

_ the’ greatest wonder of our time, the one bright bow-of 

| - promise spanning the angry sky, or may we not liken it to 

the morning star, which heralds the dawn of the coming 

a day. We see it in every form, we behold it upon every 

_. . gide, we almost hear it upon every breeze, no calling is ex- ° 

| empt from it, no occupation is secure without it, and strange 

to say sex does not debar its influence, nay more, no one 

: | can keep fully abreast of the times unless aided byit. Need . 
| I say, it is the marvelous spirit of organization, which, 

) like a magician’s wand, imbues with life and power, what- 

| "ever it touches, and strange to say, the last to awaken to its 

| benefits is the one most needing its advantages, the farmer, 

for without it he is outstriped in the race, without it he is 

_ - ghorn of his strength, hs is vanquished in the fight, for we 
oe are fully convinced that in order to be able to meet the ob- 

7 _ ligations resting upon us, and to meet successfully the 

| dangers which confront us, the tillers of the soil, the labor- | 

ers of the nation, must be fully equipped for the fray by 
| faithful, consistent organization. _ | 

As to the nature of the organization, this is not the place, 

neither have we time to more than note briefly, and first in 

. order: See to it as a vital point the recognition of the power 

of a freeman’s ballot if fearlessly and efficiently used, as 

upon this plane, and upon this vantage ground only, can 

| we all meet as equals in every respect, the high and the low, 

| the rich and poor, the learned and the unlearned, all meet 

as equals at the ballot box. : 

- | If we neglect this point, if we ignore this duty, or follow 

| blindly the dictation of party leaders regardless of conse- 

quences, without studying our own interests, we cannot be 
i successful. It is on this line where former farmers’ organ- 

a izations failed by not asserting their political rights. : 

: | But in order that we may be consistent in our views and 

, | demands, in order to be faithful to our best interests, we 

believe the time is at hand when we must acknowledge the
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force, the justice, and the imperative need of observing | 

and recognizing fully that’ cardinal principle of our free 

institutions. Equal.rights to all in its highest, truest, : 

broadest and best sense. We see this idea disseminating — 

and being put into practice in all honest avocations and : 

callings, permeating our schools and colleges, and like 

leaven is working and being diffused through all our 

churches, and any organization which aims to better the _ 

condition of any class.of people that does not recognize this — 

principle of right and justice, and utilize this power for 

good will fail in its mission. When we can lay down our 

prejudices which have clung to us as a relic of the dark . 

ages and be willing to accord to mother, to wife, to sister, 

to daughter, the rights and privileges which we prize so 

highly. ‘When we arm woman with the rights of sufferage, 

when we are willing to place the coronet of sovereignity 

upon her brow, and place in her hands the legal sceptre of 

the ballot, then we believe the day will have already 

dawned when these evils and dangers which threaten the 

peace and prosperity, yea, the very life of our nation will 

be swept away as with a very besom of destruction. - 

But there are other benefits to be derived from organiza- 

tion, and other points to be considered that are necessary, 

yea, of vital importance, I refer to the improvement, culti- 

vation and development of the mind. 

If we demand our just share in the management and 

control of public affairs, we must see to it that we fit and 

prepare ourselves to be worthy of the trust, and capable of _ 

. performing the duties pertaining thereto. But says one, . 

can we not inform ourselves by reading newspapers and sO 

books, and in this way keep abreast of the times? We | 

answer, ‘‘the press” is a mighty power, and we would not 

attempt, or desire to underrate its influence, but it alone is | : 

not sufficient. We might as wellsay that we could disband : 

~_ gur schools if we but procure the necessary text-books. : 

_ No, we must meet together, for we realize that we need 

all the light and all the knowledge that can be acquired. | 

We need the light of science and revelation. Weneed the © 

light of practical knowledge. We need the light of patient |
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. and intelligent investigation. We need the inspiring light 
| generated by the magnetism of the kindling eye, and the 

| grasp of the friendly hand—in short, we need all the light 
oe that we can obtain only through the converging rays, af- | 

forded by faithful, consistent organization, and in that 
| _ light, and aided by a quickened sense of the responsibility — 

) of our position, and due appreciation of the dignity and 
a importance of our vocation, may we not be able to attain 
7 to greater heights and achieve grander results in the com- 

_ ing day than has ever been dreamed of or imagined. 
And. this brings us to the last view in our ‘‘ Outlook ”— 

a the future of agriculture. ) 
, An able speaker at one of our Institutes in Ohio said that — 

| | _ “in looking over the history of the past, in studying and 
| noting the tendencies of the present, and judging the fu- 

| ture by the light thrown upon it by both, and after consult- | 
a _ ing eminent authority upon the subject, he was forced to 

oe the conclusion that the future condition of the American 
- farmer would be that of ‘hewers of wood and drawers of 

| water;’” but from this conclusion we must emphatically 
_ dissent, as the condition and position of American farmers, 

and the laborers and serfs of ancient Greece and Rome, 
with whom they were compared, are not at all identical. 

| ; _ Neither was the refining, elevating, resistless power and © 
a forces of our Christian civilization under which we live, 

| ~ correctly or properly considered; and while we would not un- 
: derate the dangers that menace us, or close our eyes to the 
- _ power and magnitude of the evils which threaten us in the 

future, we still have faith in the strength and perpetuity of. 

our institutions, faith in humanity, faith in the ultimate 
| triumph of the right, faith in the word of God. And un- 

| : less this people, who have been so wonderfully led, shall 
| prove recreant to their trust, we believe the future of the 

: American farmer will be one of life, progress and triumph. 
_- England’s grandest poet caught a glimpse of the future of 

- our country when he sang: | | 
. ‘* Ye forty noble nations confederate in one, | | 

. Who keep your starry stations around the western sun, 
| Ye have a glorious future, a mission to fulfill, | | 

_ Grand in its aims and purpose, as ye work His righteous will.”
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A few years ago I was privileged to stand on the heights 

and gaze on the wonders of ‘‘ Lookout Mountain.” Of the 
many sights we beheld, that will ever be remembered, was | 

one we saw from “ Chickamauga Cliffs ” in the early morn, . 

sunrise on the mountain. As we stepped out onto the _ 

- edge of the dizzy heights and looked down over the valley, 

wherein Chattanooga lay, it had vanished; we could see 

nothing but a heaving billowy mass of mist and clouds | 

beneath us; but as we stood there, wrapped in awe and 

wonder, the scene was changed, for as the sun in all his 

splendor burst over the distant crest of ‘‘ Missionary Ridge.” 

Suddenly the whole valley was lighted up and became one 

glittering mass, with a sheen like burnished silver; then as , 

the sun rose higher, slowly the clouds rolled away, the . 

mists were dispersed and the valley in all its beauty lay 

revealed before us. | | 

So, in like manner, to-night, as we attempt from our 

“Outlook” to peer into the future, like the valley, itis 

overcast with clouds dark and threatening, mists and fogs 

obscure our vision; but as we thus stand, in fear and doubt, 

a light comes flashing from over old Judea’s hills, and 

these words come ringing down through the centuries of | 

the past: ‘But in the last days, the Lord shall judge 

among many people, and rebuke strong nations afar off, | 

and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their 

spears into pruning hooks, nation shall not lift up sword | 

against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. | 

- But they shall sit, every man under his vine, and under 

his fig-tree, and none shall make them afraid, for the 

mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spoken it.” | 

- Now the clouds begin to scatter. The mists are swept 

away, and the valley of the future is revealed before us; 

and what an outlook; no more war with its attendant hor- , 

rors, but white robed peace with its train of blessings. The 

sword, the universalemblem of authority, conquest, domin- — 

ion, is reforged, beaten, changed into a ploughshare, the a 

symbol of agriculture and of progress. Thespear, the wea- | 

yon of the lowest, the most degraded and barbarous of sav- 

ages, is transformed into the pruning-hook, the symbol of
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horticulture, the highest type of agriculture. Oh yes, there 
is life, progress, enlightenment, triumph, all along the line. 

~ Be encouraged then ye sons and daughters of toil, fall into 
: line, gird on the armor. Go forth to the conflict, for know | 
7 . ye that the hour of triumph is surely coming. Instituted 

and established by God himself in the garden on the morn | 
of creation, we believe it will be honored, and blessed, and 

crowned by him in the evening of time. 

a _ THURSDAY, February 4th, 9 A. M. — 

/ Mr. Arnold in the chair. : | | | 

oo The Chairman — The first thing we have on the pro- 

. gramme this morning is ‘‘ Comparative Values of Grain 

~ - ‘Feeds,” by Prof. Henry. The professor needs no introduc- | 
tion. | a | 

| Prof. Henry —In taking up the subject of feeds, which 

is avery broad subject, I can only dip in here and there. 

| Our feed substances can be divided into four general 
| classes. The water—no, I will leave out the subject 

Oe of water entirely. First, there are the muscle-making 

i foods, the protein foods, the leading element of which is. 

a nitrogen, so we call them nitrogenous. The nitrogenous 
foods build up the red meat part of the body; the muscular 

system comes from the protein portion of the food. The 

_« best representative of protein food is the white of an egg | 

| and the curd of milk. There they are in their purest form. 

- In our food proper we have a great deal of protein in cot- 

| ton seed meal and in linseed meal and oil meal, in bran, 

oo in shorts and in peas. Peas are exceedingly rich. Of the 
grass food, clover hay is the richer, much richer than oats 

| or corn fodder; next are the carb-hydrates, the woody mat- 

ter of plants. Starchy matter and sugar. Stalks of corn 
— and grass; the larger part of those stalks are carbonaceous 

and carb-hy-drate, the leading element being carbon. Sugar 
is the best example of a carb-hydrate; starch is equally good.
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- Indian corn is very rich in starch, but not very rich in 

muscle food; so Indian corn is a fattening food rather than | 

~ a@muscle maker. Oil meal and corn are right opposite to 

each other. Oil meal is a muscle making food which also | 

has a good deal of fat and heat in it. -Corn is a fat and 

heat food with not much muscle making in it; so you can 

put those two feeds opposite each other in general effective- | 

ness in the animal body. The next substance is the sub- 

stance with some chemical elements of fat. Fat has a | 

higher burning power. If we burn a pound of oil we get 

more than twice as much heat as from sugar or starch. In 

- the animal body it has considerably higher nutritive power. | 

It will run the body longer, and that part that is not needed 

the same as the sugar, starches and cellulose, it lays up in 

the shape of fat, to be used when the animal requires it. 

Fat is simply the stored up fuel in the body to keep the 

animal in times of sickness and times of short feed, and 

- between meals. I have now named protein, carb-hydrate . | 

and the fat. The remainder is ash. That portion of the 

plant which remains after you burn it up. The ashy mat- 

ter of plants is very important, and unimportant. The | 

- farmer who feeds his stock right needn’t worry about the © 

proper bone material. If he has food of sufficient variety 

and quantity the stock will usually build up ample bone. | 

- It is only when you abuse them in other ways that the ash 

trouble comes in. Corn is very deficient in ash. If you | 

‘were to heap up here 100 pounds of corn and burn it there 

would be less than 2 lbs. of pure ash remaining out of that | 

corn. If you will heap up 100 lbs. of oats there would be 

more than 3 lbs. of ash, or twice as much. If we were to 

heap up 100 lbs. of bran and burn it there would be over 5 

Ibs. of ash remaining. Nature put the ash in the outside | 

of wheat and the pure starchy matter which makes fat on 

the inside of the grain, and so in bran you have the ashy 
part of the wheat. | a | 

Now remembering that, let me review a little and put the | 

food in their different divisions. Linseed meal is rich in. 

food that makes the red meat in the body. It also contains 

avery considerable quantity of oil which the animal can
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| move over in the body as fat, perhaps directly, certainly 

; indirectly. And oil meal contains a large amount of ash. 

: Farmers are constantly asking, ‘‘ Which had I better feed, 

| oil meal or flax seed? If you say oil meal is so very good 

| why wouldn’t flax seed bea great deal better?” Now when 
| oil is 40 cents a gallon, which is very low (it has been upto | 

| - 60 you recollect), there are less than eight pounds in a 

gallon, so that the oil is worth about 5 cents a pound. The 

oil of flax seed is worth in the neighborhood of 5 cents a 
pound; $100 a ton for feed is pretty expensive. Of course | 

: the farmer cannot sell his flax for so much as that. - 

Now after having acertain quantity of oil you had better 

| use other food to make up the remainder. There is a cer- 

| tain quantity of oil that lubricates the animal’s digestive 

. tract, keeps the animal in cool, healthy condition; but tak- 
ing the nutritive effect only, then you had better substitute 

: corn stalks and clover stalks and timothy stalks, with their 

sugar and starch and fibrous matter, which does the same 

', © work as this 5 cents a pound oil part of the flax. I shall 
speak of that again from the manurial side a little later on. 

a : Now I have told you that corn was in the protien division. 

If we had 100 pounds of corn. and I could separate it into 

| ‘its constituents before your eyes you would see off in this 

- corner a little less than 9 lbs. of muscle making food; over 
| on this side of the table you would see over 60 lbs. of starch 

| that the animal could build into fat, or could use up to keep 

the body warm, like coal put under a boiler; there are not. 

ss quite nine pounds of the muscle food and over 60 pounds of 
sO starch. Then we would have doing the same work as the 

starch, but more effectively, 5 pounds of oil; and to build 

up the bony structure nearly two pounds ash. Now if we 

_ have 100 lbs. of oil meal over in this corner where the mus- 

| _ cle food was, we would have sometimes as high as twenty-_ 

five pounds out of the hundred that would go to build up 

muscle. We would have about forty here, instead of over 

sixty, and then we would have 7, 8 or 9 of. oil, and two or 

: three times as much ash as the corn gives. You see then 

| that a farmer in feeding corn is feeding starchy matter very _ 

a concentrated, just like anthracite coal in its power; but its 

; ' . |
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power is fat and energy power. It lacks in building up 

young growing animals and red meat in the body. Oil —— 

meal stands over against that as far richer. NowI have _ | 

put corn and oil meal in juxtaposition in your mind. The 

hays, let me put them in the same way: timothy hay only | 

contains about 3 lbs. or 34 of digestible muscle making | 

food; over forty of this heat and fat making food. Clover | 

hay contains about 7 lbs. of muscle food, or twice as much. . 

It coptains just about the same amount of starchy matter 

and cellulose as the timothy hay. : | 

Now the livery stable men like timothy hay, not so much 

_ for the real nutriment as that it distends the horses stom- 

ach and works well with the oats; but when a farmer tries | 

to make milk out of timothy hay, it falls short. A cow 

must take it for her support and nourishment and cannot 

take it for any other purpose. The oil of the wooly coat of | 

the sheep is largely nitrogen, so even a grown sheep has to 

put a good deal of nitrogen on its body. Instead of eating 7 

timothy hay with the best satisfaction the sheep take to 

the clover hay because there is more there to build up the 
wooly coat of the sheep. Clover hay furnishes the nitrogen 

in the wool. Do you see how hard it is for me to answer, | 

when a farmer writes me a letter saying ‘‘ which would you 

advise me to buy, oil meal at $20 a ton or corn at 35 cents 
a bushel?” Supposing that my friend across the street 

should come to me and say, ‘‘ which shall [ buy this morn- | ; 

ing, some meat or some bread?” Now Il couldn’t tell him. 

He perhaps has plenty of bread or flour, and if he has I 

should certainly say ‘“‘ buy some meat; you need that more. : 

than you need bread. You must tell me, before I can an- 

swer you, the condition of your larder at home, and who 

is going to eat it.” Again amansays ‘‘there is nothing on | 

earth equal to corn.” He might as well say there is noth- 

ing equal to bread and butter and potatoes. I agree if you 

want to argue that, but after you have eaten bread, butter 

and potatoes for quite a time you do hanker after some ~ 
meat. | | 

If you have plenty of bread, butter and potatoes at home 

and come to me for advice, and I can find that fact out,
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| and find you are short in meat, I will say, ‘“ my friend you 
better put some money just now into meat; and when you 

| _ have got meat, bread, butter and potatoes you can support. | 

yourself in very fine style, and we won’t quarrel which is © 

_ the better — the meat, bread, butter or potatoes.” We won’t 

quarrel about those two things, because both of them are 

good, and we can’t compare them. Now you know if it 

| comes to getting right down and living on a thing meat 
Co will last you the longest. Men on the plains live on meat. 

| -You couldn’t live on potatoes alone. Every time your heart 
| beats red meat is used up. AsI stand here talking my 

| limbs will ache. Why ? Iam working, aside from thought 
and talking; I am standing up, which requires the use of 

| muscles. There is a breaking down going on and I must 

put some material back to make up for-that waste. A 
| growing animal requires still more than any other kind, © 

: and a man that is being hard worked requires still more. 

| The Germans have figured out that an animal needs two | 

pounds and a half of muscle making food every day. A 

| dairy cow: weighing a thousand pounds giving a first 
, | class flow of milk, twelve and a half of starchy, cellulose 

food and about half a pound of fat food. The Germans — 

- put too high a value on muscle food. We can get along 

with less. Our cows can get along with probably two 

ss pounds a day. They must have some. I don’t care if you 

oo are only making butter. The cow does not feed to make 

/ butter. She is feeding to feed a calf. The butter maker is 
| diverting that milk to other purposes. The cow goes on 

making the milk just as her nature regulates it, and she can 

no more make milk to suit you than you can make your- 

oe self tall if you are short, or change the color of your hair. 
She is bred and built in a certain way, and has a certain 

py constitutionality, and you cannot change it to any great 

oO extent; for instance, if you try to keep her upon oat straw, 

ee let her out around the straw stacks, you may wonder why 
she cannot give a full flow of milk. There are not two 

:. pounds of muscle food in a hundred pounds of oat straw. If 
a cow took into her body a hur dred pounds of oat straw 

she could not get two. pounds of this milk out of the whole
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hundred pounds. So when you put her to the straw stack _ 

she simply cuts off in quantity. _ | 

~ Now the next point I wish to call your attention to is the | 

manurial value of food, There is nothing which we need 

more enlightment upon in Wisconsin than the manurial 

value of food. A ton of oat straw contains enough nitrogen | 

enough phosphoric acid and enough potash, the three things 

we buy when we buy fertilizer, to make it worth two or | 

three dollars. A ton of corn contains enough of the same a 

elements to be worth five dollars; a ton of bran eleven dol- | 

lars; a ton of oil meal twenty dollars; a ton of cotten seed 

meal thirty dollars. I am giving round numbers. If you oo 

buy aton of oil meal there is in that ton enough nitrogen 

at 16 cents a pound, (which is what you have got to pay . 

for it,) enough phosphoric acid at 8 cts, and enough potash 

at 4 cts., to make a ton of bran worth eleven dollars ora 

ton of corn worth about five. You will say “ do you mean 

to tell me if I buy a ton of bran and put it on my wheat ~ 

field that I will get $3u back out of it?” Not at all; any — a 

-- more than I mean if you go and buy ashort-horn cow for 

$50 or a Jersey, you will get $50 back. What we pay has | 

nothing to do with what we get out of it. Usually there is — 

a close relation. | 
Down east I know that forty millions of dollars every 

year of hard earned farmers’ money goes to buy these same 

fertilizers at the price I have named. Farmers drive up | 

and load in a plow that costs $16 and load in ten bags of | 

phosphate that costs $35. Take them home and gotowork . - 

with them. Now they do not ask the man to guarantee 

that they will get $16 out of the plow and $35 out of the fer- 

tilizer. Every year when he sows a pound of grain or _ 

plants turnip seed or radish, or sows wheat, he buys fer- : 

tilizer and puts on the land. The cotton planter along the 7 

gulf states never thinks of planting cotton without putting OO 

on the fertilizer; and there are machines to sow the ferti- 

lizer with the seed. They no more ask the man whether - 

- they can get their money back than when they buy a bag ~ | 

of flour or a plow.. We in Wisconsin are going to come 

right to that condition if we do not watch out. I have an ;
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average I think of one letter a day from fertilizer agents 

| and companies trying to get a foothold in Wisconsin. I 

have in my office now a bundle of pamphlets to be dis- 

tributed to my students, signed by a Baltimore firm. They | 
have sent agents up here to visit me. I get letters asking 

- how many million dollars worth of fertilizer are used in 

this state. When these men come to send fertilizers in 

| | here they are going to charge you the prices I have named. | 

The time will come when those fertilizers are sold here. 
ae The whole government of Chili was overturned by the _ 

| nitrate kings, and we read that the war was stopped again 
by those same men, ina measure. That nitrate company 

Do control] the ship loads of nitrate; every year they say how _ 

| many tons of that nitrate shall come out of there; how 

oo many months the mines shall be worked. When they put 

7 that nitrate into New York nitrogen is sixteen cents a 

! pound. When you farmers have to buy those, you will not 

| only have the reaper trust to fight against but the nitrate 
trust. Phosphate comes from South America, controlled . 

_ by a trust. Potash comes from the great mines in Ger- | 
| many. Those materials are brought over here and mixed. 

and sold. Now taking the elements in those fertilizers at 
the values I have stated, which is the rate, and doesnot 

, vary any more than the price of sugar. In these foods 

, there are the same elements in quantities to amount to 

eleven dollars inaton of bran. You might just as well 
buy a ton of bran and pay eleven dollars, or a ton of cotton 

a seed, and throw it on your land. In fact they buy cotton 

oe seed meal and mix right in there; and many a man hauls | 
; home ton after ton of cotton seed meal and ‘puts on his 

7 land for fertilizing, paying extra prices. 
_.  ‘ Every car load of bran that rolls across the state of Wis- 

- consin to be fed in Massachusetts or New Hampshire carries 
with it a hundred dollars worth of fertilizer. Every car load 

: of malt sprouts that goes out of Milwaukee contains a good 

: - deal more than that. I have been arguing that since the 
- mills are up in the northwest, and farmers down east are = 

| buying that feed and feeding it, it is only the part of wis- | 

dom to stop those cars right here and manufacture that 

.
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bran into butter, cheese, wool and beef, whatever we can 

find most profitable, and to send them manufactured pro- | 
duct. Look at the pine logs that float down the Mississippi 

and help to build up Clinton and Davenport. Shouldn’t we 

stop those logs and build up Eau Claire and Menomonee 
and cities within our borders? [ claim that we should 
stop all this bye-product right here in Wisconsin. If the 

Massachusetts farmer can afford to pay fiveand tendollars —_ 
a ton more in freight to get stuff to him, and pay his com- 

mission man, why can’t we stop the car here and save the 

freight bill and send our butter on at from fifty to sixty — a 
cents or a dollar a hundred, and keep all that fertility in | 
our land. | | 

Still, you say “bran isn’t worth $11 a ton in spite of all | 

you say. Noit is not.” Branis not worth over two or three | 
dollars a ton for manure. It is worth something. Years | 

ago you sowed all wheat and made farms poor. Up north 
they are going through the same process, by taking off the 
potash and phosphate. N ature has put the largest part of 

them on the outside of wheat. It goes into bran, and those 

car loads of bran must be stopped in Wisconsin just as far 

as possible, if we are going to get all we can out of it. If 

a ton of straw is worth $3 to you then a ton of bran is 

worth $11 to you for manure. But a ton of straw may be | 

worth $1. Then a ton of bran is worth $3.. Sometimes the | , 

soil needs lightening up. There is a mechanical effectto 
the straw that of course bran or cotton seed meal don’t 

give; but. as to the food of plants, the relations areasI have | 

given them. As to lightening up the soil, and letting water | 7 

go through, that is the other side of this fertilizer question. , 

Now sometimes corn and straw and oil meal, and bran 

are closely balanced in your mind as to which you would | 
buy. Let the.oil meal and the bran come up on top and de- : 
cide the matter, because there is more fertility in them. 
But do not go back on our corn crop. We ought to feed all 

corn we raise in the state, and more too. We can feed a 

large amount of it if we only add to it some of these nitro- 
genous foods. New bran is getting so high that I am going 
to quit preaching it. What will you grow in place of bran? 

20—A. —_ : |
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| Grow oats, which contain a great amount of muscle making 

| food. Grow peas. In every hundred pounds of peas there 
. ; are nineteen pounds of food which will build up the muscle. 

in the animal. Clover hay is rich in the protien element, 
oe so that we have oats and peas and clover hay that we can 

| | _ grow on our farms to save this buying of bran, and to hold 
7 these men in check and not let them get such control over 

OS us that they can put the price where they please. 

| _ Now I have gone over this subject very hastily. If you 
will come up and take the short course, I will agree to 

- gpend three weeks with you, and I will make it a great 

oe deal plainer in three weeks than I can in thirty-five minutes. 

The Chairman —I would like to ask the Professor if the 
: - experiments prove that the product, in the main, compares 

a - with the elements contained in the food? For instance, in 

. feeding nitrogenous food does the product always show 

, that there is greater growth in that direction? Ain’t there 
sometimes marked exceptions to the rule? Where you feed 

'-——- gorn for instance don’t the aminal very often increase 
oo, greatly in its muscular formation? . a . 

| Prof. Henry — Mr. Arnold has asked an important ques- 

, tion, as to how close practice agrees with this theory. The 
: theory I have been trying to give you is the theory evolved 

. from experimentation and practice. When the feed is short 

| of nitrogen, the animal uses it up just as closely as it can; 
- so a food that is not very rich in nitrogen, the animal will 

| - take out of it all it can, and even waste some of the other 
| elements using the nitrogen very closely. What I have 

said is a correct exposition of the values of these foods. 
— ——,-s Gorn will not make a perfect pig food of itself, although 

so pigs will like it. We have fed young pigs at the University 
a _ farm until their jowls would almost drag on the floor; while 

ee the pig wouldn’t be over that high, yet he would be loaded 

down with fat. You have seen pet dogs that have been 

- - fed with sugar. Those creatures become fat and flabby, 

- and die. ~You can get around it largely by using corn and —
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furnishing a clover pasture. Clover and blue grass are 

great things to go along with this pig feed to furnish what = 

I speak of. The farmer who does-that says ‘‘I don’t feed ._ | 

much nitrogen.” They get it in the blue grass. Thebone _ 
and muscle is there, and the hog simply lays on the fat. oO 

Mr. Clark— How does barley straw compare with oat | 
straw? i, : | | | 
Prof. Henry — Barley straw is very close to oat straw. 

| Mr. Chadwick — How does alsike compare with medium 
clover? | a 7 

Prof. Henry —Those two are very close again. The _ 

clovers all run about the same. , | 
| Mr. Chamberlain—I would like to ask Prof. Henry to | 

state to us exactly what he would feed a cow for instance’ 
- from the time sheis put up in thefall, goesinto winter quar-  _—™ 

. ters, until-March; what he would consider a perfect ration, . : 

mixture of the different grasses and grains? | 

- Prof. Henry — That is a little difficult my friend to give. : 
I should give a cow fifteen pounds of corn stalks, five 

pounds of clover hay, five pounds of bran and five to seven | | 
of corn meal. That would be one ration. Again I would - 

feed thirty-five pounds of silage, corn silage, five or ten of 

clover hay, five of oats and five of corn. That would bea | 

good ration for a cow. - 

| Mr. Chamberlain — Where do you put in your oil meal? oe 

Prof. Henry— Now in that last ration if the oats were 
high, or bran was $15 or $18 a ton and oil meal $22 to $24, I | 

- ghould put in three pounds of oil meal in place of five - 

pounds of bran. I know a gentleman now, that all heis .§ 
giving his cows is corn silage and two pounds of oil meal a a 

day. ‘There is a good deal of oil in the silage. Hesayshe | _ 

is getting magnificent results. That is too little variety. — : 

. You can feed men on bread and potatoes and one kind of — 

- meat all winter perhaps; but it-is better to give cows a little —_ 

variety. Let them have a little of this and alittle of that. = 
Mr. Arnold—I understand you advise this manner of. - 

feeding, not that the animal will always appropriate it in 
| the manner suggested, but in the sense that that is the | 

- most economical way in which the animal can get the ele- —__ |
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ments to assimilate, and that there is less waste that way 
| than otherwise. | oe 

: Prof. Henry —There is a good point. If you feed two 
7 or three kinds of food one helps the other to digest. You 

. find that in your own case. There are times. when you 

| | crave some kind of food, not as real nutriment, but for its 

effect on your digestive tract. Now to keep your cows on 

| one little bit of narrow ration, because the chemist says 

a that is the thing, is not reasonable. A cow should have 
_-_-variety. Successful feeding is meeting the animal’s wants, 

and losing as little from the economical standpoint as 
7 possible. os | : 

| «Mr. Morrison — I would like to ask the professor whether 

: the fact of the stock being fully matured or not doesn’t - 
make some difference in the amount of food, or the value 

- that is assimilated? — = of | 
| «Prof. Henry —That is a very good point. An animal 

- which has grown all its bone and muscle, and which you 
a are feeding for the purpose of increasing its fat, requires 

Oo very different handling. You can feed asteeroncorn, and 

ss if -you will give him some oil meal to keep the bowels cor- 

rect. that is all a steer needs, with some ruffage. He is 

3 laying on fat. The milch cow is giving milk for the young 

| growing animal, and her food must be much as though she 

ss - Was growing herself. | | | | 

| - Now my friends, Wisconsin must come up fifty per cent. 

a in the next ten or fifteen years in her appreciation of live 

| stock, if she is going to fulfil her destiny in this Union of 

- "_ gtates. We are not half as appreciative as we should be in 
| our love and our solicitudefor our live stock interest. This 

| state will never amount to what it should be until it is 
| teeming with splendid herds of Jersey cows, and with other | 

breeds of dairy cows. There are some sections where we .— 

can feed beef animals profitably. Then the horse interest — 

. ~ must go on; and the sheep interest, which has been most 

a seriously neglected, must take an enormous lead in the next 

- ten years. The time must come when at the state fair at 
| Milwaukee instead of seeing twenty-five men standing © 

| , around the judges’ ring, and crowds will flock there, and
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the hurdy gurdy shows wont have anybody. Itis ashame 

that a people calling themselves an agricultural people 

should be represented on the fair grounds by nine thousand 

off to one side, and five hundred ‘looking over the ,vegeta- 

bles, three or four hundred looking at the machinery, and one | 

hundred looking at the stock. Now you strikea Canadian, | 

he is a stock man, he knowssheep as we do not know them | 

He knows horses often as we do not know them. You —° 
strike a Scotchman, he is horse, sheep or cattle first and = 
last. An Englishman is often the same way, and it is the a 

blood of those people that has come over here and has 

vivified us and helped us more than all the other nations on | 

the earth put together. : a 

, Now we have got to educate our. people in this state until _ 

we are stock men through and through. | | 

New when our farmers’ institutes are held we can goto. 

one place where William Lycettes work is seen, and there - 

the farmers bring out their sheep and have an exhibition _ 

| of. sheep right at the institute. Some places we go they | | 

won’t hear a word about sheep. There are less than amil- | 

lion sheep in this state. The agricultural department of 

our University is not going to rest until there are three mil- 

lion sheep in Wisconsin. We are not going to hurt your © 

fat cattle or dairy cows or horses or pigs. We don’t ex- 

pect some of you to give up the things you are interested in 
and put in a lot of sheep. Weare going to train up these | 

boys to judge your stock, and judge it fairly and honestly. 

Weare going to send these young men home with the idea : 

that good stock well fed isthe best system of farming. Now | 

there are close to a million people in Chicago, a quarter . 

million of people in Milwaukee, and a half.a million right ae 

up here in the greatiron mines. Let us study our environ- 

ment and position, and let us get out of it that which is due 

us because we happen to be fortunately situated. Let us 

not compete with Australia and other countries for things | 
they can send over here for little money. Let us send 

things to market of the finest quality. The quickest way . 

for some of us to get hold of the monopolists is to sell them 

things. That will get some of their money. They had a |
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feast over at Tommy Morgan’s last winter and on the bill | 
sof fare was some of our mutton from the University farm. 

_. After the feast was over some of the members of the legis- _ 

. lature said to me ‘Prof. that is the first time I ever ate 
mutton. I didn’t like sheep meat, but that was fine meat.” 

| There is no trouble about people eating five times the mut- 

‘ton they do, if they could get the right kind of mutton. | 

-_ That.is only one of a number of instances. | 
+. Gentlemen, we must get hold of this problem and must 

-, become live stock men through and through, so that every 
oe one of us will have a thrill go through us when we see what 

- suits us. ‘It ought to be so that when the Poland China 
--__ breeders meet here, there would be a hundred in attendance. 

|... When the breeders of mutton sheep meet, there ought to be ~ 

| five hundred at these meetings. The other states are push- 
ing, and we have got to march rapidly and gather together ° 

: our strength soon, or other states are going to get ahead of 

7 us. Now keep the agricultural society, the university ag- 
ricultural department, the dairy association, the short horn 

7 | breeders’ association, the swine breeders’ association to- 

Lo gether, and never spend a moment’s time in quarreling and 

oo fighting different interests, but all pull together to make 

| that new fair ground down there, when we shall come | 

Oo together, the grandest rallying place the world ever saw; 
oo. - and the fair shall become a great live stock exhibit and | 

those side shows will all die out because nobody will care 

| to go to see such silly, nonsensical things. (Applause.) | 

_ © — Mr. Phillips—I want to use one moment to corroborate 
a Prof. Henry. It was my fortune to go down into Pennsyl- 
Os a vania and go into the country where the home of the 

7 Guernsey is. I attended a Guernsey breeders’ association. 
I tell you they are right on this line. I want to give youa 

| pointer, what they proposed at their meeting this winter. 

. They say they are not satisfied to breed as good cattle, and 
bo have as good cattle as they have in the Islands of Guernsey | 

, or Jersey. They want to beat them. They have got the 

Babcock test and they have got other tests. They propose 

- ‘now in their association to get in a by-law that in order 

Oo that an animal shall be registered the mother and the sire
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shall show a certain percentage of valueintheirbutterand 

_ milk tests before they are eligible to registry; so that they _ 

throw out all those that are not; just as Prof. Wiley does | 

| in Washington in selecting his beet seed. All those beets | 
that do: not test up to a paying basis will be discarded. | | 
They are going to discard everything from their registry 
that is not up to the test of paying in the dairy. I merely 
want to show you what those breeders: are doing down 

there. They say the live stock interest is being injured. - 

_ They have been ahead, and are going to keep ahead, and | 

in order to do that, they are going to adopt that in their. 

by-laws and constitution. 7 | | 
Mr. Morrison—I want to have Prof. Henry bring out 

one point, and give it greater emphasis. I find in holding | | | 
_ Institutes all over the state, there is one stumbling block . 

that always comes up to the farmer in respect to the | 

manurial value of bran, clover hay, and so on. Now, ! 
doesn’t it depend largely upon the feeder? Does every _ | : 

farmer get this manurial value from the feed? - : 

Prof. Henry —I think you have put the question in such | : 

a way that it practically answers itself. Feeding is an art. 
It is not a science; and there is the trouble. If a father 

could only teach his son to feed as well as he does; but he 

cannot. Itis like the doctor. A doctor can send his boy 

to college, but if the boy hasn’t that peculiar adaptation to | 
- medicine that the father has, all the books and schools _ 

wont put it into him. There are men who can tell just 
what an animal needs by instinct, almost the same asa - 

doctor tells what a patient needs; it don’t seem to bethe = | 

medicine somuch. Mr. Goodrich tells you if he don’t milk 

his cows in the right order, the cow that should be milked a 
the milk is running from the udder, if she is not milked 
in turn. | | | | 

_ How Mr. Goodrich and his cows are en rapport. They | 

are one. You see a man with his horse and if the two are a 
right they are one. That is the trouble with our stock feed- | 
ing in Wisconsin. We think a cow is a sort of threshing © . . 

machine, that we can throw the feed in at oneendandgo —_ | 

around to the other end and watch what comes out. Even =
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——- a threshing machine has got to be managed skillfully. A 

| horse, a cow or a sheep has got to be managed more so. I 

| want to see our people love their live stock. The Dutch | 

7 - farmer sleeps in the barn, or the barns are part of the 
houses. We needn’t do that, but we want to become so 

| that if you want to find a farmer, instead of finding him in 

the grocery store telling lies about a forty dollar mare, you 

will find him at home in the barn with his cattle. - | 

| Mr. Matt. Anderson — You would recommend his sitting 

| in awarm room by the stove, on a cold day, reading the 

. agricultural papers. | | : 
Prof. Henry — You and I know that there is lots of time 

| wasted in the winter by our young men. I will be content 

: with 20 per cent. of the time those 18, 19 and 20 year old 

boys waste in the winter. If you will give me that I will 

put a hundred million dollars of value on Wisconsin in the 

next fifteen years. Iam after those young men, and after 

. them in dead earnest, and I appeal to you to-day as friends 

| _ to help me, because I cannot work alone. oo | 
Mr. Morrison — Have you noticed any influence of the - 

| Mitchell scholarships in any of the counties? | | 

| : Prof. Henry — Mr. Mitchell’s scholarships have attracted 
| a number of people to the University; for instance one 

_ young man who got a scholarship from Waukesha county, 

- I see him in the room now. Another young man was de- 
oo -sirous of going. They both loved stock. He said, ‘‘if you 

are going up there, can’t I: get a scholarship.” ‘‘ No, we | 

said, there is only one to a county.” They said in his 
a household, ‘‘ you shall go anyway.” Another said he would 

like to go up there; so Mr. Mitchell’s scholarship brought 

ee one young man and he brought two more. 

| _ The Chairman — The next subject upon our programme 

' is ‘The ration for a dairy cow,” by A. X. Hyatt, of She- 
- boygan Falls. 7 a
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| THE RATION FOR A DAIRY COW. : 

| By Mr. A. X. Hyatt, Sheboygan Falls. | 

* * * When I was younger and my heart more tender 

than now, I was greatly grieved to take letters fromthe post- 

office addressed to ‘‘ Ruta-baga Hyatt,” or to have my house | 

referred to as the ‘‘ruta baga tavern.” I now receive let- 

ters quite often addressed to ‘‘A. X. Hyatt, Professor of 

Turnips ” and I consider it the greatest honor. I have 

been called a professor of religion, but I am afraid I know : : 

more about turnips than I do about religion. If I remem- 

ber aright when the stroke of lightning knocked Franklin 
over he did not cease to experiment with electricity; and | 

when the scent of turnips in my milk knocked my cheese _ 
maker over, I did not cease my experiments in feeding : 

- turnips. When the first steam boiler blew up, Watt did ) 

not stop building steam engines, any more than Istopped — 

feeding ruta-bagas after getting a blowing up from those 

that had my butter. But thank God! I have lived to see — 

- the daughter of the late Hiram Smith make gilt-edged 

butter from the Jersey cow when the cow was eating forty- 

five pounds of turnipsaday. * * * 
I am now convinced that if the experimenting is con- — 

tinued in the course of a few hundred years — perhaps | 
sooner — silage will be made so good that I would be willing — 
to feed it to my dairy cows. ‘fhe first man that took the oe 

first wild plants and roots to mature them into rice, wheat , 

. and potatoes was a visionary. The first man that had the 
audacity to shut up the pig, thinking he would fatten | 

faster, was a blockhead, and the first man that asserted 

| that gilt-edged butter could be made from turnips wasa_ ~~ | 

bigger fool than all the others put together; and that is — | 
me. * * * oo . 

- The ration of all rations for the dairy cow is kindness, 

Roots, oatmeal, oil-meal and clover hay are all excellent, 

‘but any one of them or all of them'can be dispensed with for 

awhile and the cow not suffer; but there is no substitute for
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... Kindness. One “Jim” Barrett, who flourished forty-five 
_ years ago in Putnam county, New York, offered to teach 

all there was worth knowing about grammar in twelve 
/ evenings. I graduated with him. The thirteenth and last. 

. . tule of this wonderful man’s grammar was: “Circum- 
._ 8tances alter cases.” Brothers Hill and Beach may be so 

. - circumstanced that silage, bran and clover hay may con- 
oe stitute the bulk of the ration for their cows, while Hyatt 
an _ anda host of others ;may do equally well feeding roots, 

| oatmeal, oil-meal, straw and millet. Yet “Jim” Barrett’s 
ast rule is utterly false as regards kindness. There are no 

ae circumstances in dealing with dairy cows where kindtreat- — 
ment can be dispensed with. Kindness should be-written 
in flaming capitals on the door of every cow stable. © - 

a Man cannot live on bread alone. A cow cannot subsist 
_'. entirely on kindness; she wants oats. A Scotchman is pro- 
. _ verbially successful wherever he may take up his abode. __ 

- _ This is claimed for the Bible and oatmeal. The Scotchman | 
- seats oatmeal all his life while the Irishman is brought up 
oe on potatoes, and even with the mass and the buttermilk he 

gets with his potatoes he is placed greatly at a disadvant- _ 
ee age in competing in the struggle forlife with a Scotchman. _—=—s 

a Experiments recently conducted in the School ‘of Physiol- 

| ogy, Paris, France, have demonstrated that the kernel of 

- _. oat contains three medicinal principles. The first acts to 
 ° soothe and tone up the brain and nerves ; the ‘second yields 

| phosphorous to strengthen weakened nerve tissues, and the 

_ third, residing in the husk, acts as a laxative and anti-con- 

7 gestive on the stomach, liver and bowels. What a grand 

thing is science to tell the whys and wherefores! | a 
---- The Bible and oatmeal for a Scotchman will do no more 

than kindness and oatmeal for a cow. I will continue to _ 
| sing praises to the Lord for my oat crop—a crop that never — 

- | has failed me. My wheat has been ruined by weevil, my | 

corn devoured by grubs or cutworms, my barley blackened 
with rust, but my oats standing in the same field, perhaps, 

po ‘were unscathed. Be | 
a I have failed of a satisfactory root crop but one year in 

_ the last thirty, and that year the big grasshoppers would
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- steal the little plants on dark nights. I sowed nine pounds © a 

of ruta-baga seed that year and only hadafew hundred = 
bushels. Brother farmers, the facts are I can raise one 
thousand bushels of roots on land that will hardly bring 
one hundred bushels of oats. Toacertain extenta bushel 

of roots is worth as much as a ration for a dairy cow as a 

bushel of oats. Roots no more than a strawberry or a po- | 

tato, can be reckoned high in nutritive matter, and when | 

fed as the chief ration they must besoconsidered, but when | 

fed as an auxiliary to hay or coarse fodder they are worth | 

pound for pound as much as good hay. Why is good silage : 

valued so high? Simply because the water in the corn. is — 

mostly preserved with the solids. Roots can be perfectly | | 

preserved, which unfortunately cannot always be said of 

silage. Our professors tell us that the more water our cows 

drink the more butter fat will be found inthe milk. 

- Blood and milk I think contain some 87 per cent. water. | | 

Were it> possible for Dr. Babcock to fairly analyze Farmer. 

A, X. Hyatt or his excellency the Governor of the State of _ | 

Wisconsin it would very likely be found that in solids they | 

rate but little above a turnip — which ought to be conclusive | 

that water can be put up in a way to be very precious. | 

The cheapest and most satisfactorily I ever wintered fifty 

head of cattle and horses I fed in seven months 1,000 

bushels of oats, 5 tons of oil meal, 5 tons of hay, 6 acres of 

- cornstalks, 4 barrels of salt, 4,290 bushels of roots, and the | 

straw from 2,800 bushels of grain. A day’s ration was100 

bushels cut straw, 50 pounds of oil meal, 150 pounds oat- 

meal, salt, and 20 bushels thinly sliced roots. Thestraw 

was wet, the grain and roots added and thoroughly mixed 
twelve hours before feeding. I need not add that the feed- : 

box stood where it did not freeze. | . | oo 

I was milking what is called a summer dairy, but my - 

milk reduced the cost of wintering the whole herd seven  —_— 

- months to $6 each. My whole herd was in good flesh and oo 

- the most perfect health and my cows beat all their past 
records the following year. Itis not boasting; itis truth oo. 

when I say I have led Sheboygan county so far as heard 

from for years with a herd of good dairy cows, and the
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| chief factors in building them up was constant kindness, © 
a careful selection, good milking, pure water and food, 

_ always including for a winter ration plenty of oats and 

roots. 7 | | - 
| : When my meadows yielded one and one-half tons to the 

' acre, my oats seventy-five bushels, and my sweet corn and 

ce root crop declared to be the work of witchery by an octo- 
| a genarian lady, it caused astonishment that such crops could 

grow without rain. 7 
| Fifteen hundred cows a week for three months left She- 

| boygan county last fall on account of the shortage of feed. 
| I have kept my whole stock and made some purchases. I 

7 keep my stock simply because I raise something to feed 
them. I could raise enough to feed them because my land _ 

oo had been made very rich by raising large green crops for 
Be twenty-six years and feeding them to animals on this farm. - 

- Read up the root crop of the British islands, and then turn 
| to corn and the silo and ponder awhile. No rotten, moldy, 

| or ice cold vegetables, no impure or ice-cold water, no rot- 
| ten or moldy silage or cornstalks, no damaged hay or grain 

BO should be fed to a dairy cow. | 7 
| | Ihave known 20 of 26 cows, several of them thorough-_ 
- _ -breds, to retain the placenta, that had been fed damaged 
a silage. They were not poor—only in health. Fifteen of 

| sixteen cows had the same trouble that had eaten largely of 
mouldy cloverhay. A cow being ready to break her neck 

. to get at a pile of rotten roots does not prove to me that 
. they are good for her, any morethan though it was rotten 

- Silage.3 

an agl have a cow that will soon be twenty years old, that 
nineteen of her twenty years has had a ration of roots 

| from three to six months of the year. She has given over 
eight thousand pounds of milk the past year. I do not re- 

‘member of any trouble with her teats or udder. She looks, 

with her horns off, about twelve years old. She has eaten 
a on this farm close to two thousand bushels of roots — with 

-- no signs of dyspepsia. | | 
| _. [never have had a cow cast her weathers and not two per 

cent. in the last five years retain the placenta. One case |
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of milk fever in twenty years and that came plainly from _ 
an accidental exposure. I attribute my exemption from 

those troubles largely due to feeding them liberally with a 
roots. a - 

If my experience has taught me anything it has taught | 

me to dry cows 8 weeks at least before the next calf and if 

in winter feed them when dry plenty of roots. | | 

In closing I will add I believe root cultivation should be 

greatly increased in this state. — : 7 

Mr. Hubbard —I would like to know from Mr. Hyatt 

how he feeds these roots without carrying the taint to the © 

butter or cheese; in what manner he feeds such large quan- 
tities of roots and doesn’t have it affect the butter. | 

Mr. Hyatt — The secret of it is to feed directly after milk- | 

ing. Directly before milking would do no harm, if the cow ' 
was milked directly, but if it goes twenty-five or thirty | | 

minutes the volatile essence, or whatever it is, will reach oe 

the milk. You should feed your cows gradually up. I | 

have fed as high as a bushel a day since the first of October 

to my large cows and my-milk goes into Sheboygan Falls; 

it is made into butter and cheese and there is no complaint. 

The secret is to feed them directly after milking; and to _ | 
keep everything clean. It is a very good idea to take a big | 
dipper and when the milk goes to the cheese factory stir. 

_ and air it generally. That takes out the scent of it. | oo 

Mr. Clark — How many cows do you milk? 

Mr. Hyatt — Usually I have milked as high as forty. —_ ) 

Mr. Clark — How do you keep these turnips? | 

Mr. Hyatt—I feed them whole; I let them gnaw them. - 

Mr. Clark — Where do you keep your turnips in the win- a 

ter? | | | . 

Mr. Hyatt—I had to bury them this year, youknowmy | 
barn burned a year ago. . 
_ Mr. Clark — You had a root cellar under the barn? | 

Mr. Hyatt — Yes, I had a basement barn, and a root cel- | 

lar that was 23x40 and 8 feet deep, andI filled that. I
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| drove right in on the barn floor; having places to drop them | 
- right through the floor into’ the cellar. I can raise them 
_-—-. for about three cents a bushel. 

. Mr. Chadwick — Can you tell us what kind of turnips you 

7 raise and how you raise them? - | | 

Mr. Hyatt —I will tell you how I raised a thousand bush- 
, els of rutabagas on am acre of land that had been cropped _ 

since James K. Polk was president of the United States. 
_ My first deed came from James K. Polk. .The land is a sandy 

| - loam. I made that sod, while yet in grass, very rich. 
— Everybody is not favored with low, moist land such as I 

oe have. I turned it overin July. You can mow it or pas- 
| | ture it to the middle of July. I make that land very fine. — 

| From that time until the next June I see that no weeds 
- grow. I go over it often enough to kill every vestage of a 

| weed. There are some seeds that wont germinate in the 

fall, and will germinate the next spring. They seem to 
| want to freeze. Isn’t that so Prof. Henry? | 

- Prof. Henry — Yes. oo ” 
Mr. Hyatt — The next spring as-soon as it is dry enough, 

I go on and fine that land again; so that if there are any 

_ weeds anywhere that ever will germinate they will have | 

| -achance to germinate and grow. From the 10th to the 

| 15th of June I go through with a shovel plow making > 

a ridges about a foot wide or fourteen inches. Upon that 

| ridge I sow rutabaga seed by hand. It is just as easy for — 
| me to go along, and I know how many seeds I am running 

) on that ridge, and I can do it as well as I can wheel a seed 
sower. I can walk straight enough; no back bending 

a about it. The reason I sow them on that ridge is because 

oe if there comes arain it don’t run away from the plant. 

+: T gow them on that ridge, then skip 15 or 20 inches, so as” 

-- to get through with the cultivator, and then make another 
' ridge. Then I cover them with a very short toothed drag; _ 

| then thoroughly roll them. The seed wants to be thor- 
Oo oughly packed and the ground thoroughly solid. Roll it 

| thoroughly. Those rutabagas will come up too thick. We 

oo expect that. If the ground is rich enough the rutabagas 

push ahead so that the little bugs don’t generally kill them.
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If it is a very dry time, and the black bugs are likelyto —« 
~ bother you watch them close; go over them with two parts — | 

ashes and one part of air-slacked lime. Thatisasure pre- 

ventive. When they are ready to thinI take a drag with 

the teeth following each other and I cross these rows in a | 

warm day, when the sun shines, after the plants are up a — 

bit. Then I will cut out until Iam satisfied. It isa great 

deal easier to harvest a thousand bushels of rutabagas : 

that will average from 6 to 12 pounds than from6éto12 — : 

ounces. That is the whole secret of it. Iwilltell youhow  _ 
_ IT knew there was a thousand bushels. I took a 164 foot 

foot pole and went into the field in different parts and | 
squared out a square rod, and they average eight bushels. 
They went as high as nine bushels tu the square rod. | 
That would make 1,280 bushels, but I picked the best | 
places. Of course, so much so, that I was sure they — : 
yielded a thousand bushels. That is all there is toit,a = 
perfect preparation of the land before the seed is sown. 
It makes a difference, their costing you 3 or 4 cents a | SS 

bushel, or from 15 to 20. : | | | : 
| Mr. Clark—TfI understand you to say you break the land 

the year before you want to plant it? 

| Mr. Hyatt— Yes, and prepare it. The weeds is all you 

have to contend with. There are a great many men who 

have land which is plenty rich enough, but the weeds de- 
stroy everything. I have actually sowed, years ago,an 

acre of rutababgas, had them come up beautifully, but the 
weeds come so thick I turned them right under. a | 

Prof. Henry —This ridge is about: how wide on top? . | 
_ Mr. Hyatt—It don’t make much difference. It is over a a 
foot. | | | - | 

Prof. Henry— Do you sow the turnips so that the seeds — : 
fall on any part of that ridge, the whole width? | 

Mr. Hyatt— Yes. | - 
Prof. Henry — This drag that you put on first, to put them 

in and cover the seed, does that cover more than one’row? oe 
Mr. Hyatt — Yes, there are 72 teeth and it covers three or 

four rows. | 

Prof. Henry — You go with the row? . |
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Oo Mr. Hyatt — Yes, sir. ce | oo 
7 ' Prof. Henry —If you wish to get the weeds out? : 

CO Mr. Hyatt— You go across the rows, and I step right on 

to the drag. | | | | : 
ss Prof. Henry — You begin the preparation of your land 
the preceding season? | : 

Mr. Hyatt — Yes, sir. | | 
| _. Prof. Henry—By plowing up meadow or pasture land? 

Pe Mr. Hyatt— Yes, sir; and you can take old land if you 
— .  . ‘want to. a : 

| _ Mr. Fox — Putting on plenty of manure? | | 

a Mr. Hyatt — Yes. ee - 

Oo Mr. Fox—I would like to ask the easiest method of har- __ 
- _-vesting those roots. a | , 
7 . | Mr. Hyatt—I have kept a yoke of oxen ten or twelve 

a years and I hitch the oxen onto the wagon and drive right 
—_ in there. When it was perfectly dry the oxen. have drawn 

| loads to the barn in which there was forty-nine bushels of 
< turnips. I take and throw them onto the floor. Then I 

So would have topping bees. I would get oysters and a lot of 
oe girls and then the boys would come there. I have had 

a topped a thousand bushels of rutabagas in good shape in one 

evening. A cow can be educated to eat the rutabagas 
- without the least trouble. I puta bushel of rutabagas be- 

oe tween two cows. I have got an old cow that is twenty 
oO years old and has only two teeth in the upper jaw and none 

oo, in the lower jaw; and she will eat them. In all the years — 
a of my feeding rutabagas I have cut and cutand cutand 

- gut. That was the biggest job of the whole business. I 

i _ had a Racine slicer, but it was hard turning the crank. 
| Your cows will learn, if you feed them when the tops are 

| - on in the fall and get them used to it. A cow has got some 

| sense. A cow ain’t nobody’s fool, not when they are edu- 

| cated. Those cows will eat those turnips in ten minutes 

. without the least trouble. | | | 
7 Mr, Clark —Ever have any trouble about their getting 

| choked, eating these roots? Oo | | 
Mr. Hyatt—In all the years of my feeding turnips I 

never had any trouble. | |
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Mr. Phillips— You haven’t told us how you get those 
turnips out of the ground. . | 

_ Mr. Hyatt —By pulling them. If I ever lost any of the | 
religion I got when a boy it has been tussling with Dubuque 

* corn, and on rutabagas. I say to the young farmers “ Go- | 
_ for the roots. It has made Scotland, Ireland and England 

rich.” | a 
I have been greatly pleased with Prof. Henry. He will, _ - 

_if he keeps on, know as much about turnips as I do. Now | 
I worked rather a sharp card on thestate. I might as well | 
own up here at Madison, There were several of my neigh- 
bors that wanted to sow a little bed of sugar beets and they 
said ‘‘send for some for us.” Well I wrote to the professor 
that I would like three pounds. There were three or four. 
neighbors, but I only asked for three pounds. They took. | 
out a little and I put all the rest in. I don’t know whether | 
I figured how much it was to the acre, but the report from | 
Washington came that there was 41 tons to the acre. One ar 

662 feet in length I had 196 lbs; on an average of three lbs. - | 
a piece. | | 

_ Prof. Henry — At that rate there would be 8,000 lbs. of. | 
granulated sugar available on that land to the acre ? 

Mr. Hyatt — This old cow twenty years old, used to come | 
around there every day when I was weeding them and used 
to look at me as much as to say “just please give mea few | 

_ of them;” and I did every day. She seemed to talk to me; | 
and she loved those sugar beets better than she ever did the’ | 

| turnips. | " | | 
| Mr. Clark — Wouldn’t that be a grand substitute foryour | 

turnips ? . . 
| Mr. Hyatt —Certainly. I don’t know but I may be 

‘‘sugar beet Hyatt ” instead of ‘‘ turnip Hyatt.” | 
Mr. Noyes — You haven’t told us how you harvested those | 

turnips yet. | | 
Mr. Hyatt —I take an eight tined fork, made for the pur- : 

pose. If you sow them on this ridge, there is this improve- 
ment in pulling them. It takes less than half the strength | 
to pull them. I hada long seven footer of a-hired man __ | 
last year and if he wouldn’t everlastingly take out them | 

21—A |
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| roots. He would go along with that eight-tined fork and 

| push it down in the ground and bear enough on it to loosen 

. them up, but leave them right there. Then the man would — 

, - take what he could get hold of and throw them into the 

| wagon. They were all loosened with the eight-tined fork. 

- Mr. Odell—I desire to ask Mr. Hyatt if he in his experi- _ 

oe ence has observed the relative feeding value of turnips 

| - grown on black land or on clay land, as to their sweetness | 

| and importance for feed; the sugar that is in them, I 

| suppose. | | 

Mr. Hyatt -—I never could see any great difference. I 

oo have not been a close observer enough to know that. I gen- 

ood erally give them what they want to eat, and get the milk, 

| you know. On black land they are a great deal sweeter. I 

a have told you the whole secret of having rutabagas for 

-_ winter use. It is to grow them just as near the cold 

oe weather as possible. You sow a rutabaga in May, and it 

oe ain’t fit for a cow toeat. It is a coarse grained, miserable, 

a tough thing, anyway. About the middle of June in She-— 

boygan county is the time, and the later they grow the 

| ' sweeter they are. I have raised them that would weigh 

oe 16 pounds. I did pull a few, never but a fewin my life, 

| that weighed 18. _ - oe - | 

Mr. Adams, Sr.—I would ask if your success has not 

. been in raising them on rather low, black soil? 

| - Mr. Hyatt—If I was going to wager a hundred dollars 

: that I could raise so many roots on an acre I would just 

| | about as soon take a loam and make it rich enough, as to 

take low land. The low land wants manure just as bad. 

Mr. Ames, Sr.— Would you take clay loam just as soon 

oO as sandy loam? SS | 

| Mr. Hyatt —Clay sticks to the roots so bad that it ain’t 

| fit to put them on if it comes a wet time. | | 

- Mr. Noyes— What are we going to do when we don’t ~~ 

| have anything but clay soil? oe 
Mr. Hyatt— Raise mangles. One year I raised so many 

roots of all kinds, mangles, turnips and rutabagas in one 

| field, that I got sick of pulling so many and I let my cows 

: in an hour or two a day and clean up the corners which I.
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had left. What do you think the cows would go for first, — : 
and clean them almost out? The rutabagas. They would | 
pass right over the mangles. 

Mr. Williams — Do you wash your turnips before feeding — 
- them to the cattle? : | 

Mr. Hyatt —No sir there ain’t much dirt sticks on; but I | | 
have come to the conclusion that this black dirt; a certain 
amount of it, is an actual benefit. | | 

_'. Mr. Williams—I see they wash them at the university. 
. [ think it a good idea. | a : 

Mr. Hyatt — Yes where there are particles of grit or any- 
thing of that kind in the soil. — : 

Mr. Chadwick — What is the relative value of silage to - 
- therutabaga? | | : . 

_ Mr. Hyatt — It is all in favor of the rutabaga, simply be- . 
_ cause I will not feed a cow anything that is not pure. Oo 

Mr. Lippet — I would like to ask the gentlemen, before _ | 
he takes his seat, how the rutabaga compares with the car- 
‘rot. | | 

| Mr. Hyatt — There isn’t any great difference. The carrot | 
isa medicine. The carrot is one of the finest medicines. 

_- Itis a food medicine. Fed in too great quantities it works — 
__ too much upon the kidneys. A horse can be destroyed by 

feeding it too much carrot, but it is one of the best feeds a 
horse ever eats. I would rather have a hundred bushels of 

, carrots and a hundred bushels of rutabagas than have two 
_ hundred bushels of rutabagas. | 

| THE WISCONSIN STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

| By H. C. ADAMS, Madison, Wis. - 

When two men agree in this country they organize a so- 7 
| ciety, electing one president and the other secretary. We | 

havea mania for organized work. We have almostas 
many societies born daily in the United States as babies, _ —_ 
and they make more noise and more work, but often de- 
velop into as great blessings. Even that very large and
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necessary element of our population which so far has not | 

been permitted to vote, is rapidly becoming divided into 

| - presidents, secretaries, and members of executive commit- 

| - tees of various societies designed for the regeneration of 

a the earth and the uncorking of bottled talents. Werun 

| from Browning clubs to foot-ball clubs, from political par- | 

ties to cinch clubs, from societies of christian endeavor to 

" anarchist leagues. We organize for fun, for education, 

- _ for the good of the state, for the benefit of science and art, = 

for everything, almost, that men care about. There is rea- | 

| son for all this. It lies in the strength of concentrated 

- effert. Farmers have been most reluctant of any class to 

/ organize. Their first efforts in this line were in the direc- 

tion of general agricultural societies. The Scotch were 

. first in the field with an agricultural society in 1723. In © 

1784 a national agricultural society was organized in that 

| country which held annual exhibitions of livestock, farm 

' ss machinery and products. Fairs were held in the west of 

_ England in 1777. Similar societies were established in Hol- 

- land and France about this time. Near the close of the 

+ gentury the Board of Agriculture of Great Britain was or- 

a ganized. Washington recommended the establishment of 

- a similar board in this country in a message to congress in 

1796, The first American agricultural society was organ- 

- ized at Charleston, South Carolina, in 1784. A similar so- 

_*__ eiety was established in Philadelphia in 1785. _ | . 

| | In 1792 the agricultural society of New York published its 

transaction or annual report of proceedings. It was the 

| pioneer of the millions of agricultural reports which have 

: since been distributed. New York was the first state to 

grant aid to agricultural societies beginning with an appro- 

| priation of $10,000 in 1819. Since that time agricultural 

- societies have sprung up inevery state and territory and in 

| | most of the counties, until now they number at least 3,000 

a in the United States. To this number must be addeda host | 

of kindred organizations, dairymen’s associations, horti- 

- cultural societies, breeders’ associations, bee-keepers’ as- 

| sociations, wool-growers’ associations, swine breeders’ / 

associations, and all the representative societies of special
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lines of agriculture. The advancement in agriculture of 

which we boast to-day is largely the outgrowth of these : 
societies. ‘hey were particularly valuable in their earlier 
history. At that time pure bred stock was almost unknown, ~ 

the agricultural paper had hardly made its appearance; 

population was scattered; facilities for transportation were 

limited, and the art and science of agriculture were just | 

beginning to feel the influence of modern thought. The - 
fairs became the farmers schools. They were almost 

the only advertising medium of the best grains, stock and 

farm machinery. In the crush of new things and societies 

_ their value should not be underestimated now. The Wis- 

consin State Agricultural Society was organized in 1851. A_ 
- handful of men gave it its name. It has grown to a mem- 

bership of over one thousand in forty-one years. It has 

held thirty-six annual fairs which have had a total atten- | 
dance of one million people. It has paid out nearly halfa 

| million dollars in premiums and scattered 250,000 of its re- 
ports. The state in recent years has contributed liberally 

to its support and for the publication of its transactions. - . 

It is claimed that the mission of a state fair is ended; — | 
that the reason for its existence has passed away; that 

other means of agricultural education are superior to it; 

that its influences are not good; that it has degenerated 

into a horse trot, pure and simple, with balooon ascensions oe 

thrown in for instruction, with women who have snakes for 

entertainment; that it is a costly sop thrown to farmers who | 

don’t want it; that the legislature is not justified in appro- 7 
priating money for a special class of people even if they _ | 

do want it; that if we are to have fairs at all they should 
be county or district fairs. ‘These statements need looking 

- over. They are ‘important if true.” If the mission of a Vo 

state fair is ended what were 35,000 people on the grounds 

for in Milwaukee, September, 1891. If the mission of a — 
_ state fair is ended why do the best breeders of live stock 

all over the United States continue to exhibit at a very 

| large outlay of trouble and money? Themanufacturersof — | 

agricultural implements do not go to fairs for fun, they go 

- because they sell things; because they know that when a |
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| man sees a machine that is’ good for something he is on 
the highway to a purchase. The state agricultural society 

with its annual exhibition has a place of its own in our 

| system of agricultural education. Because it can not do 
| - the work of the institutes it does not follow that it should | 

swallow itself and die. Because it can not be taken home 
: and read by lamplight by a farmer with his feet on the 

stove it does not follow that the agricultural paper will 

| take its place.. Because it can not lug around a laboratory, 
| a dozen professors and a class room for thirty thousand - 

people it does not follow that the agricuitural college is. to - 

| wipe it from the face of the earth. The work of the insti- 
a tutes has given splendid tillage to the agricultural thought 

of Wisconsin; it has added millions to her wealth; it has 

oe made our state known in every civilized land upon the | 

globe. But it has its own peculiar field. It can handle _ 

| ideas but not things to any extent. The state agricultural | 

society does both, and the work of each helps that of the 

\ other. The agricultural paper has its place. Away from 

ss the uproar of a fair and the crowd at the institute, it goes 
quietly into the farmer’s home, taking experience and wis- 

. dom, the results of scientific research everywhere, bits of 

Oe - sentiment, philosophy and the breath of inspiration to the 

an farmer who loves his business. It goes to one home where 

. it should go to ten. — a | | 
| But you never get the odor of a flower by reading about 
- it, and the full beauty of the stately Shorthorns and fawn- 

| _ like Jerseys comes only to the eye. Weread about things 
and recollect some of them. - We see them and remember 

: because of an impression stronger than the types. The 

agricultural college will never take the place of any of these 
oo educational forces. It will be jealous of none of them be- — 

. cause all contribute to its success. The college reaches a 

. special class, the state fair reaches every class. Every- | 

- body goes, from children under one to tottering age, boot- — 

blacks and bankers, peddlers and politicians, farm boys 

and city girls, people of all classes, conditicns and colors 

: crowd inside a fence once a year to sample Wisconsin’s 

| agricultural wealth and look each other over. It is some- |
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| thing of a lesson to the people in the professions, in com- 

merce and manufactures. They may touch the farmer 

‘lightly at this point but still they touch him and get some | 

' idea of his productive power and his advancement. Every- ; 

- body knows that it does a farmer good to get into a crowd. oe 

He may not think so. Men would often kick their blessings 

if it were not for a universal streak of laziness. But the 

isolation of a farmer’s life is its worst feature and when he 7 

can get out of it for a day ora week atfairtimeitdoes 

him good. He thinks new thoughts. He finds thousands | 

- of the most interesting things in the world on exhibition,— 

men and women. They may not suit him very well but 

they interest him. There may be bad influences upon the : 

fair grounds, as charged, they are found everywhere, they ~~. 

are not kept off farms nor out of the pulpit even, and they | 

have been observed once or twice in political campaigns. _ 

_ They can very eaily be avoided in this life by finding some | 

place where there isn’t anybody. The time has passed for 

hiding men to keep them good. | | 
The stage agricultural society does countenance horse 

trots. There is no doubt about it. It always has and 

always will, probably, unless we run out of horses. There | 

isan element in human nature which makes men enjoy 

contests which require nerve and skill and muscle. The | 

- crowd likes a horse race and so do the horses. I once saw 

a sinewy streak of horsefiesh go under the wire winning a | 

race by half a neck in a whirlwind of cheers, amid whichan 
_elderiy clergyman by my side jumped up with a yell that | 
could be heard a mile and then sat down on his silk hat Oo 

quivering with delight. Does anyone imagine that his 

chance of salvation was diminished because he sawahorse  ——> 
do what nature intended—go? The trotting horse is as 

legitimate a farm product asa draft horse or a bushel of _ 

. wheat. It requires skill in breeding and rare intelligence : 

: in handling. It does not harm a farmer to see a horse that 

| will stir his blood with grace and beauty and speed, and it | 
| does not hurt his mind to study the subtle causes which | . 

produce these resuls. The prejudice against racing at fairs 

should be hung up with superstitions about the influence of :
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the moon on potatoes and soap, and catalogued with the va- 

, garies of our honored forefathers., Balloon ascensions may © 

_ beobjected to because of their danger and cost, and a protest . 

! against snakes would be in order because of the company 

_,; they keep, but these are little things easily dispensed with. _ 
It is true that the society receives considerable aid from 

- _ the state in appropriations and by the publication of its 

/ annual report but this is not done simply to please the 

| farmers. It is done because the great basis ot Wisconsin 

: wealth is agriculture. The state invests money in this so- | 

ciety because it expects to make money out of it; because | 

it understands that the work of this organization bears | 

fruit in better farms and richer farmers; that it increases 

ee the taxable property of the state and so increases its rev- 

| : enues. The membership of this society contains a large 

' percentage of business men who know enough to know that 

if agricultural appropriation bills can be called class legis- 

| -.  Jation it is because their benefits are finally bestowed upon | 

every class in this commonwealth. The farmer can go be- 

fore the legislature in advocacy of agricultuaal appropria- 

tions not as a supplicant for aid but as a citizen asking 
| that the state make investments in knowledge that will not 

| only yield more than ten per cent. cash, but those reserves 

_. of intelligence upon which depends the existence of the _ 
| state itself. | a | | 
--- The district fair has become one of our established insti- 

tutions; its friends claim that it can take the place of the — 

state fair. The claim can hardly be sustained. The dis- 

-trict society stirs local pride and is all right in its place; the | 

| state fair stirs the pride of a state which is broader, deeper 

: and better defined. The district fair brings limited compe- 

| tition in the peculiar products of adjacent territory; the 

Oo state fair brings competition not limited, even by state lines» 

| and in all farm products of tens of millions of people. The 

_ state society gives an organization having organic relation 

| to all of the county societies and comprehensive enough to | 

| embrace men of all parties and professions in every corner 

: of the state. Its work is not only in the line of exhibitions 

of the products of field and factory, but in its officers and _
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executive board it has a body of men constantly studying | | 

_ our agricultural needs and in its annual convention sifts 

out and rounds up the new ideas and practices that each — 

year find a place upon the farm. It can afford to be gener- 

ous in its judgments of district societies because it is strong, | 

~ and because it is generous, and because it is generous and 

because it is strong the district societies should recognize 

/ itasafriend and notasarival. — | 7 
= The time has passed when the farmer could lock up his 

mind, throw away the key and trust to luck to carry him | 

through. The competition of to-day is plowing under men : 

_ who do that whether they till the soil or preach the gospel. 
Inventive genius has taken hold of the American farmer | 

' and given him a chance to rest his body part of the time. | 

It is an age of new things. Seven thousand churns have 
been patented in the United States. You can milk a cow 
and have the milk made into butter and buttermilk almost | 
before the cow has finished kicking at you. The girl of | | 

the olden time who becameso picturesquely tired running a . 

spinning wheel has gone to afemale seminary where she — 
is taught mathematics and manners, and eats pancakes : 

made by machinery while her mother makes her clothes | 
with a machine warranted by the agent to run without | 

either noise or effort. We dig potatoes, hoe corn, thresh a 
wheat and make’ ensilage with machines that would have 
started our puritan forefathers on the war-path for witches. 

All this means reduced cost of production. Thrift on the . 
farm travels on two legs, one going toward reduced costs 

and the other toward increased production, and both as a oe 

rule moving on the same line. Our state fairs have had a | 

marked value and have more than paid their cost simply Oo 

ag exhibitions of agricultural machinery. They have taught . 

farmers by the kindergarten method which,is the best, 
whether for children or men. Many a farmer who would oe 
not notice improved machinery has been made to stop and 

- think in the presence of the exhibits of livestock. The | 

| mental comparison between the average scrub and a pure 

_ bred animal in the show ring is apt to startupa very lively 

| crop of ideas. Stock has been improved like everything — ,
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- else in the last half century. The native farm horse of that 

—.. day would have fainted at the sight of the magnificent _ 
a physique of the latter day Clydesdales and on the road 

would have had very little of the society of the horses driven 

| - by some of our farmers’ boys who know the value fornerve . 
eo and speed of astrain of trotting blood. , 

The thought of men has taken hold of the cow and 

7 changed her in some breeds so that she would not know her 
- ancestors if they should appear. The butter average per - 

oo cow in Wisconsin has doubled in thirty years. There are 
So a number of herds in Wisconsin that average over three | 

| hundred pounds each annually. Prof. Manly Miles toldme 

of a herd in Michigan, the other day; that averaged 450 lbs. _ 

per head. Several noted cows have yielded over a thous- 

- and pounds in a year. On 
| : Similar improvements have taken place in other lines of 

| farm stock. The pure bred animal is forcing its way to the 

oo front by the momentum of its beauty, added to its ability 
a to make more milk, meat, wool, speed and strength out of 

| on the feed you give it, than the native. The state agricul- 

oO tural society has always stood by this kind of an animal as 

7 _ its best friend, and has persuaded by its exhibitions and its 

| conventions hundreds, if not theusands, of Wisconsin far- 
a mers that it is their best friend. In other departments that _ 

cannot be referred to in the limits of this paper, the society 

| | has exerted a constant and powerful influence in the direc- 

tion of economic production. | . , 
a | For the work which it has done, for that which it is do. 
a, ing, for that which it hopes to do in developing the agricul- 

Oo tural resources of the state and making them known tothe _ 
| - world, this society should have the loyal friendship of every 

oo farmer in the state. It is not beyond criticism, because 

men run it. But as a business organization devoted pri- oe 
So | | marily to farm interests, run by no political party and 

+ golored by no ’ism, the criticism should be for improvement _ 
' and not for destruction. We need a larger active member- | _ 

ship among the farmers af the different counties; men who 
a will take an active interest in all of the society’s meetings __ 

a and work, but as I said at'the beginning farmers do not or-
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-gnize easily and when,they do they are more anxious to get a 

out than they were to get in. Still the society has hada | 

strong growth in membership during the last few years. It 

furnishes common ground where the members of the special | 

societies can meet’and where can be found those friendships oe | 

among men bound together by ties of a common interest 

- which bring emulation in business and satisfaction in life. a 

This is the most important year in the history of this so- os 

ciety. For the first time it has a lecation which is per- | 

manent beyond a question. The tramp system has been - 

abolished. New grounds have been secured and new : | 

buildings are to be erected. In its new location, new 

life and force and attractiveness will attach to the so- 

ciety’s work and it will be able to do still more than, it has a 

done to draw the farmers of the state together in bonds of | | | 

social good fellowship, to make farming more business-like : 

and more profitable, to secure to the men who till the soil 

the respect of other classes and to free the agricultural _ 

mind from cheap prejudices against. other. vocations. . 

AFTERNOON SESSION, Fes. 4, 1892, 2 P. M. 

Mr. Arnold in the chair. | 
__'The Chairman — “‘3 cts. pork and 50 cts. corn,” by George 

_ Wrlie, the gentleman who represents the aristocratic hog , 
in the state of Wisconsin. | 

THREE CENT PORK AND FIFTY CENT CORN. = 

oo By Gro. WYLIE. — | 

_ Recent experiences with corn and hogs have demonstra-_ : 

ted that raising hogs for the exclusive purpose of marketing 

- corn is not always profitable. The corn crop of the year oo 

1890 was a short one and in the language of commerce the | 

hog crop was “‘long.” And the hitherto unheard of spec- 

- tacle of corn going up and pork going down at one andthe | 

same time was witnessed. |
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Farmers who sold early, lost. Those who held on and 
: ~ sold only when the crib was empty late in the winter or 

- - - early in the spring lost still more. And about the only 
| farmer who smiled at the situation was the one who lost 

| his hogs by cholera early in the fall, thereby saving his — 
corn instead of his bacon. Everybody worked on the theory 

_. that hogs would be hogs next season and a full crop of pigs 

7 _. last spring was the result. And this, coupled with a partial 

failure in many localities of another corn crop, had the 

- effect the past fall of swelling the receipts at the leading 
markets clear up to within a notch of the largest on record. 

Everything fat, lean and indifferent, was started towards _ 

| the yards in the wild rush to unload hogs and save corn, 

| thus depressing the market lower than if the hogs had come 

forward in a finished condition. The summing up of the 
whole situation is, two hog crops sold at a loss. And why? 

- Simply because farmers have, or appear to have lost sight 

- - of one of the first principles of successful pork raising. 
oe They have placed the hog first and worshiped him, losing 
SO sight of the fact that corn, not pork, is king. They have 

: got to raising the hogs first and the corn to feed him with 

| afterwards. Making corn, which is in fact the essential 

feature of the whole business, a secondary consideration. _ 

oe If the corn crop fails disaster is the result. By raising the — 

scorn first the acquirement of the pigs to consume it is a 

- comparatively easy task, in the event of a failure of the 

| | pig crop the corn will keep for an indefinite period, which 
| cannot be said of the hogs. 

We seem to have lost sight of the fact that it is the price 

| _ of the material required to make the pork and not the price _ 

of the pork itself that determines the profit. If we feed 

; -material that would otherwise go to waste, and there is a — 

| certain amount of such on every farm, the pork made there: 
| ' from is clear gain, but if we rely on corn and if we raise 
a many hogs we must rely on it toa great extent. The com- 

| | mercial value of the corn determines the profit or loss of 
the business. : | 

At the low price of $2.50 per 100 lbs. for pork, if corn is 

7 - worth 20 cents per bushel there is a profit to the feeder,
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while with pork at $5 per 100 lbs. and corn at 50 cents per - 
bushel there is not much if any profit; or in other words, if a 

corn is worth 50 cents bushel it costs you 5 cents per 
pound to make your pork. On the basis that ten pounds of 

pork can be made from a bushel of corn, and while it has — | 
been demonstated beyond the possibility of a doubt that 

twelve and even fourteen pounds of pork can be made from 

a bushel of corn properly fed to well-bred stock, the fact | 

remains that six to eight pounds of pork per bushel of corn 

fed are nearer the actual returns for the state of Wisconsin. 

A few farmers of my acquaintance sold hogs in July and 

August last for $5 per 100 lbs. And it can be said of them 

that if they made no big thing they certainly lost no such 
amount as the farmer who sold in November at $3.28. If 
hogs are marketed in July and August, it means wintering ; 

them. And we have been given to understand of late that 

to winter a hog is expensive, that the food of support gets - 

away with the profits. And there is undoubtedly some- 

thing in this. But when a farmer tells me that he sold 

fifty hogs in August last at an average of $15 each, whose : 

average was a little over thirteen months and that they 
made him some money even under the unfavorable condi- 

tions that have existed, it calls for a little investigation. 

And we are led to ask has not the food of support been es- - 

timated too high. _ | 

Recent experiments would at least seem to indicate that — . 

this is the case when Prof. Henry can hold 80 lb. pigs at | 

that weight for weeks at a time on three-fourths of a pound © | 
of feed per day, consisting of one and one-third shorts and | 

two-thirds corn, there is nothing very alarming or wasteful. | 

in carrying hogs over ifit can be done under as favorable | 
conditions as the Professors was shown. WhilelI believe | | 

and know that a well bred April or May pig can if rightly - 

fed be got to weigh 200 lbs. at say seven months of age and | 

give larger returns in weight for the food consumed than 

if kept longer. The point I am trying to get around is the | 

comparatively low market always prevailing during the 

late fall and early winter when the bulk of the hogs are 

_ being marketed. When we find a better market year after .
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| year, sometimes by $2 per 100 lbs. in July and August why 

not turn our attention a little toward lightening the pressure 

on the fall market. If wintering the pigs is a drawback, 
| - there are at least a few conditions in its favor; if he costs 

more to raise he sells for a higher price. If intended to be 

wintered he should be a June pig; being a June pig he © 

| starts in life under the most favorable conditions: possible 

| _ requiring less care and attention than if farrowed earlier. 

— If carried through the winter in just medium condition and 

- turned on clover in the spring he gets the full benefit of the _ 
_ clover when it is at its best, which cannot be said of the 

April pig intended for market in the fall, as the best grass 
“Gg gone before he is old enough to derive much benefit from 

it. «~3On the other hand your ‘“shoat” that has been win- 

tered and turned on grass in May, will if supplied with 
oo plenty of water pretty near take care of himself for the en- 
Oo suing two months. By July if you havea field of peas you 

can harvest them economically by turning the hogs into — 

-. them. Before the peas are gone begin feeding the crib of 

eo old corn and you will find that the clover and peas and corn 
Co together will get him ready for market ina very few weeks. 

oo With this method you have utilized the clovor crop to the 

best possible advantage. Your corn has been made the — 
- most of and as a rule you have sold on the highest market. 

| For the past ten years the highest average price of pork in 

— Chicago for theten months of July has been $5.914 per 100 lbs. 
for best grades, while the highest average price for the ten 

| December months has been $5.02 per 100 lbs. for best grades. - 

This shows a balance of 894 cts. per 100 lbs. per year in fa- 
| vor of the July market. The question to be considered is, 

| _ will this advantage in price and the benefits derived from 

- - clover, and the feeding of the corn crop when the hog’s 

system is in the best condition to utilize it, compensate for 
, the food of support lost in carrying the hog four or five _ 

a months through the winter, or can the hog be made to gain _ 
oe enough during the winter months without getting fat, to — 

| . give a profitable return for those months over and above 

| the food required for support, If the hog is wintered with 

a the intention of giving him a run on clover and selling in
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July or August, better results will be derived if the hogis ~ . 

in thin or medium condition when turned on the grass, as 

there is a condition of flesh, if the hog once reaches it, he : 

had better be finished up and sold, no matter what the mar- | 

ket may be. _ | | a 

There is no absolute rule that can be laid down for any | 

one farmer or set of farmers to follow in the feeding and 

marketing of pork. The conditions or circumstances in 

which we are placed, the kind of farming we are engaged 7 

| in, must in a measure decice. We should, however, aim to Oo 

avoid a repetition of trying to make 3-cent pork out of 50- | | 

- cent corn. = 

- DISCUSSION. . 

The Chairman — Mr. Wylie will be on the witness stand _ 
here and you can ask him any questions youare a mind to. 

I would like to inquire whether I understood correctly that an 

Prof. Henry has said that a pig of eighty pounds could be ~ | 
kept alive on three-fourths of a pound of grain. — _ 

| Mr. Wylie —Per day. The professor is here. 
| Mr. Arnold—I was down to the station yesterday and 

he had some 125 pound shoats, and he said he was keeping 

up their weight on two pounds of feed; 300 pound hogs on | 

. a feed of two pounds and three-fourths. | | | 

Mr. Wylie — That is correct. 

Mr. Ames, Jr. — On what kind of grain? - 

Mr. ,.Wylie— On one-third shorts and two-thirds corn. _ 

Prof. Henry —The figures that Mr. Wylie gave youl ~ | 

believe are correct. I have been at work on that problem 

now about two years.. I amrather sorry that Mr. Wylie has | 

given my figures away. I wished to continue that for — 

- about four or five years yet, and then I will have some’ _ 

figures that I hope will be worth tying to.. There is an | 

example of how long the Experiment Station work must oo 

go. Ihave carried on that work about two years and this 

is the first time any of the figures have gotten out. Idon’t - 

want these figures to be taken as final. I want to strike a 

an average at different times of the year, different condi- :
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, tions, and different breeds. "We have two different breeds 

_ of hogs on this experiment. It is a long road that Iam | 
oe travelling. It is the largest piece of work I ever under- 

| took to do in Wisconsin. : 

| Mr. Faville—Are those hogs kept close up, where they | 

: absolutely get nothing else? | | 

| Prof. Henry — Yes, sir; come down and look at them. 
They are in the pen there. , —_ CO 

| _ Mr. Faville—I want to say one thing. I knew of one 
: pig that was shut up where he got nothing at all to eat, and 

Oo lived fifty-three days. | | 

| . Prof. Henry — There is just one big difference between ~ 
_ that pig you speak of. He didn’t weigh as much when he 

came out of the experiment as when he started in. But 

my pig weighs as much as when he starts. The Germans 

| “nave told us that it takes two per cent. of an animal’s live 
weight to keep it. That would make a 300 pound hog re- 
quire six pounds of food. ‘We had a 300 pound hog live on 

| a pound andahalf aday. That pig would come in and 
| - eat a pound and a half of one-third shorts and two-thirds 

corn. | oe 

| ‘Mr. Faville — Have it in one feed? Pama oe 
_ _ Prof. Henry — Twice a day, and drgatk about ten or 
a twelve pounds of water. He was of Hine sape. “We had 

| photographs of him, ready to print- whkén the time came. | 
‘ It is going to take es ;*Sut less than the Ger- 

' mans say. I don’t know ‘rhéther it is because we have im- 
_ _ proved our hogs over hat the Germans have, or whether 
| it is the climate or whether it is both, or whether they did | AN 

. _ not work carefully. As I told you I have been at work on 
- this about two years, and I want to put about-f years Op 

_ more on the work. —_ a 
| _ Mr. Sampson — It seems to me Mr. Wyli idea in regard 

_ to keeping over hogs is a good one. It Coit cides with my 
experience, although I have never | ad ‘ posi ive’ experi- 

| ments with the weights and feeds. / é always been 
| better satisfied with a lot of May pigg’to carry them over 

| through the winter and sell them in he spring or the next 
: June. It seems tome I made moré money than where I 

) 
| | |
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forced them from spring to fall and sold them in the fall at 

a low price. It is surprising how cheap you can keep young 

pigs. Fall pigs kept through the winter cost I think more 

than May or June pigs. Leta pig get to weigh 75 or 100 

pounds and he will go through the winter very cheaply, if 

he has warm quarters. | | 

Mr. Faville— Do you believe that hogs treated as the 

average farmer treats them, having the average place to 

sleep and all that, would live on that amount of food; and 

running outdoors in the cold; an 80 pound pig eating three- 

fourths of a pound at a meal? , | 
Mr. Wylie —I am not advocating that everybody should 

winter their hogs. I am bringing this point up that the 

people may think about it. Iam not telling you to do it; 

because everything depends on how you are situated as 

regards that. If you are going to winter your pigs be 

sure that it is not a late fall pig. Besure it is old enough 

-. to have a good deal of size before winter sets in. You 

know that the experiments of late have all been in the | 
_ direction of the greatest profit in the young, growing pig, 

other things being equal. If the price of pork was the 

same the year round, I don’t think there would be any > 
profit in wintering pigs; but it is this advance of the 

market, this higher market that we get in June and July. 

Of course if you have to sell your pig in June for the same 

market price that you could have sold him for in the fall 
you will lose money, that is all. — | 

~ Prof. Morrow — I wish to express my appreciation of the 

paper of so great interest and value which Mr. Wylie has _ 

read. Mr. Wylie’s last statement here covers very largely | 

the ground. Ido not believe that any one is in a position CO, 
to dogmatize. We do not know with certainty, but Iam a 
inclined to believe, with all of the weight of evidence I | 
have had beforé me that recent years we have been push- 
ing one side a little too strong. If I were to criticisemy _ 

_ friend Prof. Henry’s statement I should say he gave rather | 
too short than too long a time. Iam not sure whether 4 | 
or 5 years more is going to enable him to determine that 

with any certainty. It is one of the great questions. | 
22—A | : oo
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| . 7 Now in answer to my friend, Mr. Faville, if you will look 

at some records we have had of recént years, about the 

possibility of maintaining life and nearly maintaining | 

weight, by human beings under conditions in which there 

| was the minimum expenditure of both brain and body, you | 
will find that the quantity was vastly less than we formerly 

supposed to be true. I want to raise this thought in your 

a mind. It may not have occurred to all of you. The 
| probability as I see it is this: that when Prof. Henry and 

| others that work on this line, as I hope many may, have 

been able to show you satisfactorily the minimum amount 

of food that a hog of different ages requires to keep it in 

| condition, we may then take that same thought for the 

/ | quantity that is necessary when a hog is in the natural 

condition; because it seems to me that it is exceedingly 

| probable that a hog getting a full ration, not a wasteful 

feeding, but judiciously fed, will use less in mere mainten- | 

ance than one that is fed as Prof. Henry must necessarily 

do, or any experimentor. Let me tell a little incident on | 

7 that subject of waiting patiently for the result on these 
| experiments. I once asked Sir John Laws, one of the 

most experienced agricultural experimenters in the world, | 

. why they had published so little on one important point. 

He said, ‘‘the fact is, Prof. Morrow, that we have been at 

work on that for about twenty-seven years, but we do not 

| feel that we know enoughjabout it to say much.” Twelve 
years more and they were, if not among the first to state, 

| | among the first to demonstrate one of the most important 
things that agriculture has learned, that sctence has done 

oo for agriculture, in the whole history of its investigation. 

Wait patiently. Do not insist on immediate results when 

aman, or any multitude of men, are endeavoring to get 

the secrets of nature in a shape that we, with our poor 

| practice and little knowledge, can certainly make use of 

them and apply them to putting more money in our pockets. __ 

| {(Applause.) : , 
Mr. Ames, Jr.— What about peas as a food for hogs. 

| Mr. Wylie— Peas I think are going to be more popu- 
. lar in Wisconsin as a food for hogs then they have been.
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They are very easily raised, and they are very easily _ 
harvested by turning the hogs into them and letting them 

harvest them themselves. I think however where you go : 

to work and cut them and thrash them you get a food that : 

is pretty expensive. By simply sowing them andturning | 

the hogs in when they are ripe they are a grand feed. | 

Mr. Faville— Wont they waste them ? | | 
Mr. Wylie—If you are careful to shut the hogs out after | 

a heavy rain there will be no waste. 

Mr. Ames, Jr.— What about the varieties ? | . 

—  . Mr. Wylie—I am not familiar with the names at all and 

I have only tried one or two varieties. The variety I have 

sown usually comes in the first or second week in July, by 
sowing the first thing in the spring. It is rather a dark, 

brownish looking pea. 

Mr. Adams — How much do you sow to the acre. oO 
_ Mr. Wylie— About three bushels. 

Mr. Faville — How do you sow them. | 
M. Wylie—If you have the right kind of a grain drill , 

there is nothing better than that; a force feed grain drill, 

that wont grind the peas. | ” 

Mr. Morrison — How would it do to plow them in ? 

Mr. Wylie — First rate. . oo 

' - Mr. Adams—In what stage of ripeness do you turn the 

hogs in? | | 

Mr. Wylie — They want to be ripe of course. Don’t turn | 

them into them too green. _ 

Mr. Ames, Jr.— With the average corn crop how do you | | 

consider an acre of peas will compare, acre for acre, with _ | 

corn? | | 

Mr. Wylie— Well, with the small amount of peas we 

raise in comparison with the amount of corn we raise, we : 

call an acre of peas worth two acres of corn at least. If | | 

you are raising peas to a larger extent why it wouldn’t hold a 
good. , 7 

| Mr. Morrison — Do you sow any oats with them? 

Mr. Wylie — Sometimes we do and sometimes not. | | 
| Mr. Ames, Jr.— I would like to state the experience of a 

neighbor of mine. He claims that on four acres of peas he
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turned a certain number of pigs. Those pigs ran on that _ 

| patch of peas some five weeks. When the peas were gone 

| he turned them into a patch of Yankee corn, which he con- 

a sidered an average corn crop for this year, and they dis- 

posed of that in less than ten days; I think he said abouta __ 
week. He considered it an average patch of Yankee corn, 

| of the same number of acres. That set me to thinking and 
| wondering if there wasn’t something that would come in 

ahead of our corn crop that might be utilized profitably. | 

Mr. Wylie—I know of nothing that comes in ahead of _ 

) the corn crop except peas and oats that you can utilize. | 

| ‘Mr. Faville — The peas and oats would come earlier. 
| Mr. Wylie — Yes. . 

| - Mr. Ames, Sr.— Would it be any benefit to sow oats with 
| the peas. | - | 

Mr. Wylie —I think in some cases it would be. 
- The Secretary — Is there any danger of getting too rich 

ground for this crop? | 

oo Mr. Wylie —I have never found ground that was too rich. 

I think perhaps there may be. There are soils especially 
- - over in the western part of the state that appear to be 

- peculierly adapted to raising peas. — | 

Prof. Henry — That is a section of Grant Co, where a 

| great many peas are used by farmers for hog feeding pur- _ 
- poses. If there is anybody here form that section I wish 

Se they would give us their experience. It is in the vicinity of _ 

Livingston. | 

. The Chairman — I would like tospeak as to the wintering 

| of hogs. I am satisfied that the great loss by wintering 

| hogs is occasioned by the lack of good sleeping quarters. I 

| have wintered this winter, and have now, over 300 hogs. 

They do not suffer by reason of having a poor bed tosleep  _ 

on. The hog is the most cleanly animal you can have on a 

> | farm if you give it half a show. I have outside in my barn- 

yard a shed enclosed on all sides except one place where 

they can go in, a place about sixteen feet. long and three 

feet high. Itis separated so they cannot get together in — 

| large numbers, and cannot pile up. I never lost one by _ 

crowding. Now we pitch in there half aload of straw once
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a week and continue that all winter long. Their beds are 

always clean. They never come out smoking and steam- 

ing. They go from there to the hog pen and arefed. I 

find that the hogs have gained three-fifths of a pound on an 
average per day. : 

Mr. Clark — How much is it costing you to feed them? 

The Chairman —It has cost two cents per day to feed 

them, that is for what I fed them. These are young, grow- 

ing hogs. They have the run of the barn-yard, they eat a 

good deal of clover, corn stalks, and other offal perhaps. 
That of course isn’t their cost and maintenance, but that is 

the way an average farmer can handle them. They run _ 

along with the cattle. Mr. Wylie, nor no other person can 

demonstrate that a man can afford to make 3ct. pork out of 

50ct. corn. I tried that experiment last winter. I had about | 

- 30 shoats that I could have sold at $3. They weighed about | 
-125lbs. I thought it was too bad to sell them for that and I | 
kept them three months. Fed them $290-worth of corn, at | 

_ the price corn was then, and sold the hogs for $270. My | 

hogs would have sold for $90 to start with, and I got $20 | 

less than the corn they ate was worth; so there was $110 

that Ilost. I kept another lot, the way I speak of here, 
until in July or August, 1 don’t remember the exact date, 

- and sold those hogs for $4.78 per hundred, and made a 

nice profit, notwithstanding corn was worth 50 cts. per 

bushel during the winter; which shows that there is some- - 

- thing in Mr. Wylie’s argument. | | 

Mr. Goodwin, of Breeder’s Gazette—1 have attended 

conventions of stockmen in Indiana and Ohio this win- 

ter where this question of fall pigs has received very 

thorough discussion. The competition from the west | 

at the regular market time of spring pigs has been so 

severe on the swine breeders of the eastern states that 

they are being driven to resort to fall pigs. And the 

leaders of stock in the swine industry in those two states 
particularly are advocating such change, and advocating it | 

very vigorously. The pigsthere are allowed. in part to fol- - | 
low the cattle; the feeders. In that way they are carried
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: along at very little expense; and in some of the timbered 

vortions of Indiana the pigs are still allowed, as in former 

days, to get a good part of their living out of the woods. 

| Not a few of the farmers in both of those states are so fixed 

oo that they can carry their pigs through the winter very pro- 

fitably at very small cost; and when the clover comes in the 

| spring they are all fixed. They have the corn there, andas | 

_ Mr. Wylie has said the pigs are in the best condition to use 

the clover crop. It is of interest I think in this connection 

a ~ to mention the fact that recently one of the most prominent | 

swine authorities in America, publicly suggested that the 

- time may come when we «hall have something like winter 

storage for our hogs; that is to say he intimated that the 

oe habit of hibernation might be introduced in our swine, 
| whereby they could go into winter quarters and hibernate 

| and come out in the spring and go on the clover and take 

the corn. The ground hog does that, and [don’t know why 

| the common hog cannot be made to doit. In fact a num- 

7 ber of extended experiments that hinted in this direction 

a very strongly have been made. There are quite a few cases 
- on record where hogs have been buried under straw stacks; 

| | have immured there a number of weeks, and come out alive 

and kicking; recovered in évery instance, and gone on and 

Oo got fat again. This was a suggestion made in real serious 

earnest by a man who has devoted a good many years and 

: a good deal of solid substance to the swine breeding indus- 

try. | | 
You know certain swine breeders have succeeded in pro- 

a ducing a hog that is strictly cholera proof, if you believe 

| their statements. There is another section of swine-breed- __ 

- ers who have succeeded in producing from hogs almost un- 
numbered pigs at a litter. I have read something from 20 

a to 30. Itis not a very prudent man who will attempt to set 

- a limitation on things which we will finally reach in this. 

_. art of breeding. | ) 
Mr. Wylie— The idea of hibernating hogs was first ad- 

vanced by a man who afterwards committed suicide, and I 

- would advise you not to think too strongly of it for the
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simple reason that you have got to have an awful fat hog = 
to begin with; and when you get through with himinthe — . 

spring he is an awful lean hog. | | 

' Prof. Henry — The average hog men make so much of | 

their hogs that if they should bury them for 3 or 4 months 

they;would go crazy without any hogs to look at. | 

: Prof. Morrow — The subject which Mr. Wylie suggested, 

endeavoring to avoid the inconvenience of having ourstock 

to sell when prices are so low, is a thing which I have given - 

a good deal of thought to for-a good many years. There | 

is, particularly further south, one difficulty in getting hogs | 

ready for the July and August market. Owing (to theex- | 

treme heat that we have there, there is moredanger, when __. 

the hogs get quite fat, of losing them. Weoccasion lly, in | 

central Illinois, have thattrouble. I have found in the last a 

few years very good results from attempting to produce corn 

to feed them at the earliest moment. You can grow peas a 

_ good deal better in Wisconsin than we can in southern 

Illinois. ~The climate is better adapted. We wouldn’t say | | 

your soil is any better, but your climate is better. Now 

last year we planted a large-growing variety of sweet corn 

very early, in the last of April. Even with the great 

drouth we had a very fair yield. I forget just when we 

were able to commence using it, but it was certainly six | 

weeks before our field corn would have been fit to use. It 

was planted more closely in the rows, and the rows were 
closer together. The yield was not so large, and we pur- | 

posely began to feed it before it had reached its greatest | 

feeding value per acre. I said, ‘‘I think we can afford to 

lose a little of the value for the purpose of crowding along 

a brood of sows who were thin and having great litters of — 

pigs.” But we were just a little too late. I find that we , 

sold them the first week in October for $4.25 a hundred, 

right at home. I remember distinctly that if they had been 

ready two weeks earlier we could have got 25 to 35 cents — 
more. In two weeks after that the market had gonedown 

from 25 to 35 cents, and in a month more it had gone down 

more than half adollar. I am growing to attach more and . 

-more importance to the attempt to secure early varieties of |
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sweet corn that haven’t so much intrinsic value, but be- 

cause their coming earlier enables us to get our hogs ear- 

lier in the market. I wish my friend Wylie had been able 

7 _ to give the average value of hogs in September for a num- 

ce ber of years. I am not able to give it, but ‘my recollection 

| _is that the September market has ranked among the very 

_ best months in all the year. © oo, 
~ Mr. Faville—I want to just emphasize two points that 

oo you have made. That is, that success in making money 

oo out of hogs will depend so very largely upon the treatment 

- we give them. Of course the feed cuts a large figure, but 

the treatment has almost as much to do with it as the feed. 

The hog is one of the cleanest animals we have, if you give 

- him achance. And there isno animal we have upon the 
; farm that will respond to good, nice treatment any more 

readily than the hog. | | 

: ' Mr. Webster—I would just like to say that I have exper- 

- imentcd in the last three years with hogs, in a sort of far-— 

mer’s way. We have our pigs come along in July, mostly, 

-. and in the winter they follow the cattle, and as most far- 

_mers know, it is getting to be quite a practice to feed shock 

oe corn through the feed cutter, and more or less corn goes 

; through the cattle; and the wintering of hogs is much © 

_ cheaper than most people have any ideaof. It is suprising. 

I know we wintered 30 hogs, and all they got was one 

bushel basket of corn once a day; and the next spring ‘af- 

ter feeding them on clover and old corn for 60 days, we 

turned them off at 375 lbs., at $5.75 a hundred. | 

| The Chairman — I see a great. many grey heads before _ 

a me, men who have been here almost every session for the 

_ last 20 or 25 years. You remember at that time when we 

~ had these conventions they had but few farmers in the 

_ state who were able to stand on their feet and think and 

| talk. Now after all these years, and these conventions, 

and these institutes, and these granges throughout the 

state, we have, in the state of Wisconsin, many farmers 

who are able to express themselves intelligently, who are 

. leading farmers; so much so that Wisconsin in this par- 

oo _ ticular has areputation in this country. Professional men _
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are often surprised at the keen logic used, and the good 

arguments that are made at our conventions. Now we 

have one man with us at this convention to whom we are - 
indebted for much of this; the man who started all this 

thing, and to whom we are indebted. Itis Prof. Morrow, : 

-and he will now address you. I think he is entitled toa 

warm greeting. oo 
Prof. Morrow —Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen: 

At the instant a sentence from a school reader comes back ~ 

to my mind: “That young man is not far from ruin who 

can say without boasting, ‘I don’t care what others think | 

of me.’” Iam no longera very young man, but I have not a 

come to that state in which I do not care what others think | 

of me; and I confess to being touched by the too compli- 
mentary way in which your chairman has introduced me. | 

It is a matter of peculiar pleasure to me to again visit 

Wisconsin, and this beautiful city where I spent some . 

years of humble, and asI then felt very unsuccessful al- sO 

though earnest efforts to help the cause of agriculture; and - 

where I met many men and women whose continued friend- 

ship, too high appreciation and kindly feelings towards me | 

are among the most pleasant remembrances of my life. In 

fifteen years work in connection with agricultural educa- 

tion in an adjoining state I have four times left the state to 

speak on agricultural subjects during the college year. 

| Three of those four times I have come to Wisconsin. No- . 

where else to-day would I be outside of my own state, with | 

the pressure of my work; and I hesitated long before ac- | 

cepting the invitation of my friend, your secretary. The 

only drawback to my pleasure in listening tothe admirable _ 

| papers and discussions you have had to-day has been try- 

ing to do two things at once; listening and also attempting 

to solve the problem why he with his good sense ever 

thought it necessary to send out of Wisconsin to get any- 

body to help you at your meeting. | 
In the many scores of meetings of somewhat similar 

character that I have had the pleasant duty of attending 

in my own state of Illinois it has been my choice to- take . 

some purely practical problem; to talk about the things we
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| have been trying to do; but I have learned as years go by 
that circumstances do alter cases amazingly in agriculture 

as well as other things. Variations in climate, soil and 

: | circumstances make specific directions about practical mat- 

ters often misleading a little way from home, so instead of 
| taking such a topic as that, I have taken a broad one, about - 

which none of us can dogmatize, and in which I can hope 

to do nothing more than to suggest a few things for your 

a thoughts. I amsure of your appreciation of the importance - 

Oo of the theme, ‘‘ What is the outlook of American agricul- 

Se ture?” On the answer that they give to it dependsthe _ 

— selection of a life calling by millions of boys and girls all 

over this country; and scores of thousands in your own 

a _ beautiful state. On the answer that we give to it depends 
| | the feeling of content or discontent of millions of those now 

a engaged in it; and upon what shall prove to have been the 

true answer to it will largely depend the prosperity of the 
| great nation of sixty-five millions of people of which we 

form a part. One of the most graceful as well as one of 

. the most pleasant of American statesmen and essayists has | 
written a sentence in which there is a great truth: ‘The 
test of national welfare is the intelligence and prosperity 

So of the farmer.” If that be true anywhere, it is peculiarly 

| true in this land of ours, for reasons that are obvious to — 

YOu. . | a | 

| Let. us bear in mind as a starting point that the out- | 
look depends greatly on the standpoint. La;t summer 

a it was my pleasure for the first time to ride over some 

of the land of central Pennsylvania. My friend said, 
as we left the train, “now I will drive you down the 

/ _ valley for twelve miles.” [found myself going up hilland 

| - down hill, bigger by two or three times than I could find 
: within one hundred miles of my home; but it was properly 

galled the valley, as I saw when I got upon the mountain 

- range at the side where it looked relatively level. You pre- . 

dict the same career for two young men or two young 

women. One shall say “that is beyond my highest dream > 

, of success; far beyond what I hope to reach;” the other 

- ~“ life would not be worth living if that is all I could do.”
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You see the application. Let us look a little at the stand- | 

point from which we consider the outlook of American os 
agriculture. What has been its past, and alittle, what is | 

its present, I can only suggest. Notwithstanding all our 

- discontent, our tendency at times to complain, justly or un- 

justly, it is true that our sober judgment tells us that the 

agriculture of the past in the United States has been mar- 

velously prosperous as a whole; nothing like it in the his- 

tory of the world. Nowhere in all the world has there been 

an equally rapid development of civilization, of wealth in | . 

agricultural regions, with that we have seen in the Mis- | 

- gissippi Valley; only surpassed by that we have seen in the 
Missouri Valley and other regions farther west. I need 7 

not argue these questions. If you need. proof of it | 

think of the continuous and rapid extension. Think © 

of the fact of millions and millions of people that come to | 

our land from foreign countries; half a million and more 

this very year. Very many of them go to the farms. 

- Surely this is conclusive proof that compared with the con- | 

dition of any other country, our condition in the past has 

generally been remarkably prosperous. | 

In the past we have built up an agriculture that has cer- 

tain great characteristics that interest me greatly; and in 

a. word I will try to mention some of them to you for your 

_ future thinking. First of all is its enormous extent. It is 

not American boastfulness or spread-eagleism to recite in oo 

what would seem extravagant language the enormous ex- | | 

tent of our agriculture. It is still, and must long remain, | 

the chief industry of the country. It engages the atten- 

tion directly of at least twenty millions of men, women 

and children. We area great agricultural exporting na- 

- tion — 75 to 80 per cent. of the exports every year, one year 

with another, go from the farm, directly or indirectly. The 

- products of our farms are the great export feature of our 

country. We have an agriculture of simple systems; gradu- 

ally becoming more complex, but still very simple. Only 

afew great crops. Have you stopped to think of 1t? Of a 
how limited: in number are the great crops of our land? | 

The cornfield of the United States is more by millions of |
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| acres than twice the area of this great state, or our great 

| state of Illinois. The wheat field of the United Statesis _ 

pe by millions of acres larger than the whole state of Wis- 

. consin; not the farms, but every acre in it. The oat field is 

| : about three-quarters as large, in round numbers, as the 

a . great state of Wisconsin or Illinois. The grasses, using 
| the term loosely, in which we include clover, cover a very © 

large acreage. Add the millions of acres devoted to cot- 

. ton and you have comparatively all. The othercrops put 

a together, enormously large asa matter of fact, are rela- 

tively nowhere, if I may use the expression. A peculiar, 

| _ and as a whole not the most desirable feature, for the 

| future. Necessarily inevitable in the past, and the present. 
| Again, a thing that I am glad still remains true, weasa 

| whole are a nation of farmers who till the lands they them- 

| selves own. It is not the rule so much as it was a few 

- -years ago, but still the large majority of American farms 

are cultivated by their owners who live upon them. The 
- number and percentage of tenants is necessarily increasing, , 

a , but we may thank God, for I believe it is an ideal con- 

a dition, that it is still the rule and not the exception in Wis- 

| consin, and other members of the United States, that the 
| | man who cultivates the farm is tilling his own acreage. 

| The average farm, with many extremes of large and of 

very small, is relatively a small farm. Iam unable to give 

- the average in the state of Wisconsin. I have not had oc- 
_- _ casion to look it up recently. In our own state the last 

official return gave the average farm of Illinois at 124 acres. 

) In the whole United States at 134. Now I want to say, 

lest I dwell too long upon it, that it is not because I am ad- 

| dressing a state agricultural convention that I say it, but 

| because I believe it is true that compared with the agricul- 

ture of any other nation the agriculture of our country, of 

| the state of Wisconsin, is as good farming in relation to its . 
condition as there is found in the world. There are faults 

- enough about it. I say it not to flatter you, but 1 believe 
that the farmers of the United States and she farmers of 

- Wisconsin are the equal in intelligence, in adaptation of 

, means to ends, of their fellows in any part of the world.
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Let me ask you to go home and think of this fact. Is there 

any other country in the world in which just such a meet- 

ing as this would probably be held? A meeting composed — 
in the mass of actual farmers: farmers who have in their 

younger days, or are now, tilling their own acres; neither | 

great landlords nor peasant proprietors, meeting together __ 

to intelligently, and thoughtfully discuss questions relating 

to their business. It is a thing that interests me, and I | 

believe you will say with me that there is nothing corres- 
ponding to it in any such full degree, that can be found in | 

any other nation. This much for the past. | 

Asa whole is it not true that we have, relatively with 

any other nation, and to a large degree, actually a time 
of present prosperity? You have passed through in this a 

| state a series of years of more than usual drouth. There 

are sections of our country which are to-day suffering. , 

Some places are recovering from great degression. Places 

in the east and places in the west. Some places are in a 

condition of depression, land selling at a lower price than — 

- formerly. Other places have had a marvelous advance. 

In central eastern Illinois a phenomenal advance had been 

had in the price of farm Jands in the last eighteen months; 

simply phenomenal. It happened not becanse of any 

especial merit in us; not because of any exceptional ad- 

| vantages either in soil or climate, although we think we > SS 

have good ones. In the year 1890 I believe that no part _ 

of the United States was so blessed with bountiful crops as 

central eastern Iilnois. And you know what the prices | 

were. This year we share, with much of the country,some _ . 
diminution, but in the aggregate we have helped to give 
the largest crop as a whole, of the great staples, the United 

States has ever known. The aggregate of our corn, wheat 

and oat crop in the United States makes the year 1891 un- | 

precedented in the history of the country; and prices. 

although not as high as some hoped, and all wished, are not 

very bad. Relatively we have no reason to complain of the / 

present condition. 
Now what are the tendencies? First of all there is a ten- 7 

| dency. not always year by year, but in any decade, toward .
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- high priced land, and hencea fact which many farmersdonot _ 

| think of, the lower rate of advance. The percentage of in- 

oo crease must decrease as the price actually advances. If you 

, buy land of the government at $1.25 an acre, in multitudes of 

| cases in a single year it has gone up 100 percent. In four 

pO or five or ten years in many cases it has gone up 1,000 per 

cent. That cannot be true with land worth $50, $60 or $75 

an acre. The actual rise of value may be much larger, but 

: the percentage is steadily decreasing until we reach the 

mS point which in round numbers with the present systems of - 
| agriculture may be said to be about $100 an acre — when the 

rate of advance must be very slow indeed for actual farm- 

- ing, because the interest, taxes and necessary expenses 

SO equal a rental or a return to the farmer, about as high as 
we can expect, one year with another. Nowif that be true, 

| and you all agree with me, it shows that we must depend 

| for our future profits more and more on the direct profits 

a from labor, and not depend upon the advance in the price of 

: our lands, which has been to many farmers, not to their 

- discredit, the chief source of profit. | 

| Again, we come to facing the fact more clearly every 

| - year that there is a great drain from the farms. We 

| talk of the marvelous growth of the cities. Think of the 

phenomenal growth of the great city of Chicago; of your _ 

own city of Milwaukee; of many cities. Think of the 

«steady increase in the percentage of city population and 

the relative decrease of country population. I am not so 

- familiar with the statistics in your own state as I am in my 

oo own, but over much of Illinois the decade from 1880 to 

an 1890 showed absolutely no advance in population in the 

farming districts, while half a million or more were added 

to the city of Chicago alone. That drain is in two direc- 

tions. Wisconsin has ceased to bea colony, and has be- 

a come a mother country, sending out multitudes of young 

men and young women to till the lands in the west, the 
~ northwest, the south and the southwest. Multitudes of 

your people have gone in this way; and on the other hand 

great multitudes have engaged in other business, and have 

helped to swell the city or the town population. The per-
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centage of those engaged in other callings is necessarily , 

increasing. Let me ask.you to stop and think for a mo- 

ment what your sober, common sense has led you to see 

before, that this is not only inevitable, but thatitisnotan 
unmixed evil. We cannot stop itif we would. Ought we | 

to. stop it if we could? We have yeta larger percentage _ 

on the farm than is necessary to supply our population asa 

whole. | | | : | 

It is a marvelous thing that with a population increasing 
at the rate of from a million to a million and a quarter or | 

a million and a half of souls every year, one year with 
another the extension of acreage and improved methods of | 7 

production has made our aggregate crop so great that we , 

can not only feed this added multitude, but we have a _ - 
larger export to foreign lands year by year. Somewhere 

between 25 and 30 per cent. of the population of such a land | 

as this can supply all its wants in the way of food and a 
clothing. Weare still up to near 40 per cent. , as I under- 

| stand the census figures. I repeat: it is inevitable, and it | 

is not an unmixed evil, although in many cases we pro- | 

perly deplore the result. Again, one of the things rapidly | 

pressing on our attention is the growth of home demand 

on the total consumption. The supply still exceeds the 

home demand, but the export is relatively decreasing. I 
am not one of those who look for the time in the immedi- 

ate future when the demand will fully equal the supply. , 
_ Weare relatively at the end of the cheap, low-priced, fer- 

tile, farm lands in the United States. That is clearly true; | 
but there is an enormous acreage about which none of usI_ 

think may safely say that it is not possible to bring to | 
profitable agriculture in the future by the aid of irrigation. © | 
There are yet millions and millions of acres in some of the 
southern and central southern states, and some that we do | 
not call southern, that haven’t begun to approach the pos- 
sibility of production. 

| We are proud of our own state of Illinois. Proud of its oe 
wealth. I shall take a hundred millions of dollars, if you | ; 
will give it to me, and be able to buy not much more than 
one million acres of land, taking the highest priced land in
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Illinois. I shall take five millions of dollars and buy vou 

, one million acres of land in Illinois and that land not swamp 

. and not sand. You may say I ought not to tell that about 

So my adopted state, but itis simply the fact. Therearemore . 

: than a millions of acres in Illinois to-day capable of being | 

a made farming lands, the average price of which will not 

exceed five dollars. So Ido not look with confidence upon 

| a speedy overtaking of the supply on the demand. Butit | 

a is certainly and I believe surely coming in the not very | 

ae distant future. We must bear in mind that with the mar- 

- velous development of transportationin these recent years, | 

7 that has gone on with the improvement of civilization in 

| - go many lines, the world’s demand is met practically with 

‘ _ the world’ssupply. The farmer of Wisconsin or of Illinois 

oO is in competition not alone with his neighbor in the 

adjoining township, county or state, or with any state of 

the union, but with the men of far off India, Africa and 

| south Russia. Not alone because of drouths somewhat de- 

| - ereasing the products of our farms in 1891, do we have as 

a good prices as we have, but largely because millions of our 

—— fellowmen and women are suffering the pangs of starvation 

an in Russia even to-day. | 
_ The world is brought more closely together than it ever 

| | has been before. It means a closer competition. It means 

a good deal less dogmatism about the future, if we be wise. 

| The question of what would be the probable prices in a lit- 

| tle community was comparatively easy. The question of 

the total product and total consumption in a world is too 

| big for any of us with the knowledge we now possess. 

One other thing that interests me very greatly and seems | 

_ to me to have most important possible results, is the growth 

- of what we may call land hunger among classes that as a 
: rule in the past have not had it. In the old nations it 

_ has been the rule, that as the population became dense, civ- 

oo ilization advanced, and cities grew great, the rich wanted 

a to get back to mother earth and to own it, possibly for a 

| home, possibly for their pleasure, possibly as a source of 

, : income. Have vou. noticed how true that is coming to be 

, in our own country? Only a week ago or two I attended
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a congressional district farmers’ institute in central Illinois. _ | 

- I think it is safe to say there were twenty-five men in the —— 

~ audience not larger than this section of the house, that had o 
’ farms of from a thousand tu ten thousand acres inextent. 

I was entertained at the home of a local banker of whom I | 

knew practically nothing at all. He incidentally men- | 

tioned as the most natural thing in the world that he owned 
between twenty-five hundred and three thousand acres of a 

land right around the little town, of that fertile prairie soil. _ 
I met there one of Chicago’s many-times millionaires, a — 

- man who is engaged in many enterprises, has the reputa- : 

tion of being one of the shrewdest and most successful men ~ Oo 

in all Chicago, in banking, in great railroad enterprises in a 
the city, and interested in mining, in exporting cattle and - 

meat, dipping into almost everything, owning ten thousand 

acres of land in central Illinois, who mentioned as a mere : 7 

incident that only this last year he added two thousand © 

~ acres in Iowa to his land. ye 

All over much of this country that process is going on. ot 

Not that there is any large percentage as yet, but what = | 

does it mean? First of all it means to me that somehow to 

somebody there is a good prospect for American farming. 

Certainly in this admirable climate and admirable soil, the 
Mississippi valley, it is giving a good profit. Although I - 

do not believe that we are to have any rapid money making | 

in farming in the main, I borrow very little trouble about / 

the future of the man who has to-day agoodfarm, and will 
hold it. These men are shrewd. They are wise I believe os 
in their generation. I have listened with great interest to : 

some agricultural addresses by ex-Governor Oglesby of our oF 

state, one of the most interesting men whom I have met, o 

with his hearty good soul and intense earnest manner, | 

-which I believe is the earnestness of conviction, as he ~~ 

hammered away repeating over and over again the advice, © , 
which I believe is sound, to the young men whom he meets : — 

all over Illinois, ‘“‘ whatever you do, young man, get land; an 

hold it; keep it.” I believe he is right, if wisdom be used | 
in the selection. It is the safest investment which know | 

of. I believe it is as absolutely sure as anything can be in 
, 23—A
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this world of uncertainty to our finite intelligence, that 
| wisely selected land will not only be an investment that — 

| 7 cannot fly away from us, but year by year will giveafair 

a return, if it be wisely managed. : oe . 

_ And while I recognize that personal allusions are usu- 
| ally in bad taste, I so often fear that people will say 

| ‘“‘you are talking that because it is your business to,” . 
oo _ that you will pardon me for saying I am practicing what _ 

Oo I preach. More than all Iam worth is invested in a farm 
_ in central Ilinois; central Wisconsin was a little too far 

- away for me to buy, so I selected the next best thing. I 

believe in farming most heartily. | oe | 
a A great question is to whom this profit is going. Shall 

: __-we have, what it is not at all certain we are to have,a body _ 
7 of great landlords? We talk of the evils of those in Great | 
oe _ Britain. I have seen the stone walls that surround the 

| 7 park of a nobleman in England ten miles around devoted 

a largely to his pleasure. I have been on farms that were 

oo owned by noblemen who had tens and scores and hundreds 
ae of thousands of acres of land. But it is not only in Great 

Britain, Europe and Asia that large farms exists. Ihave 
. | visited with great interest one of the great farms of central 

— Illinois. Seventeen thousand acres of land owned by one 

| -  “” man, and the money that bought it was made by the man > 

a before he was an old man, chiefly from the farm. Ihave - 

- -——- pidden, not walked, because it was too much effort, through 

oe his fields one mile wide by two miles long, filled with hun- 

a dreds and hundreds of magnificent beef cattle. _ - | 

a | I have gone on a farm of central Illinois with three thous- 

and acres employing-how many men? On an average two | 

; men and a boy doing the work on those three thousand 

. . acres, because it was purely agrazing farm. While it was 

| magnificent, whileit was profitable for theowner,it wasvery, - 
| far from being for the best interest of the community in 

. which those lands lay. ‘That thing is increasing to some ex- 

| tent. Shall we have the other extreme ? I have had the pleas. 
oo ure, and it is a great pleasure, to see something of the peas- 

an ant proprietorship ofl!ands in’western Kurope to ride through 

_. parts of France. or Belgium or Holland or south Germany,
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and look on this side and that side of the raflway, parti- | 

cularly as’atruns along a valley, and see on either side of : 

you strips of land that give the appearance from their 

shape and from the variety of their crops of a string of rib- | 

bon or a crazy quilt; separate farms, if you please, with no | 

more land in them, thanin this house in which we sit to- 
day;astrip a rod wide and fifteen or twenty rods long; 

less in many places. The peasant perhaps may own seve- 

ral, sometimes only one or two plats. I have looked : 

out of the window on that side and turned my neck: 

as far forward as I could and as far back and then on the: . 

other side the same, and not one house in sight; hundreds 

on hundreds is scarcely an exaggeration of separate divis- 

ions, and not a house in sight. What did it mean? Why 

that over the hill two or three miles farther back was the | 

village in which they lived, walking to and from their work 
and doing the labor necessary almost entirely by hand; a . 
very wasteful way, but the best that could be done; and a 
oftentimes the product per acre would put our farming, on 

our new and fertile land, to shame; but at the best giving  —S_—- 
but a meager livelihood. Ignorance, poverty, misery, the ° 
best that they could hope for. God spare us from either ex- 

treme; a nation of great landlords and a body of poor 
tenants, or a nation of petty peasant proprietorships it tracts _ 
too small to give a decent living. — | 

- Again I repeat that I borrow no trouble about the future 
of any man who to-day has a good farm and will take care 

of it and use it right; and I borrow little trouble, pardon 
me if I say it, because it is not orthodox, about the future : 

of a good many tenants. What kind of a tenant shall it : 

be? It is inevitable, and it is folly to fight against the in- 

- evitable ; it is inevitable that the percentage of tenants 

is to increase in this country. As land advances in price 
_ itis becoming increasingly difficult for young men with little 

means to become land owners, and a larger and larger per- 

centage must be tenants. What kind of tenants? Shall 

they be men who come as the equal of the landlord, and | 
say: ‘‘I will and I can make an equal partnership with | | 

_ you? I will put my brain, my skill, my knowledge of the
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: business against your capital and money ?” That is 

| a not considered a disgrace in manufacturing lines, in 

mercantile lines, and I do not think that that condition 

| is particularly to be deplored. Butif, on the other hand, it 

is the wealth and intelligence against simple, ignorant 

labor, I do borrow trouble for that class of tenants. The 

greatest fear I have for the future of our agriculture is. 

| ‘that there shall be an increase in that class, rather than in 

a the other. We have a great horde of immigrants coming _ 

| here year by year, many of them desirable, most desirable 

citizens. Nowhere in all the United States have we better 

proof of that than in Wisconsin, where so large a per- 

| centage of your best citizens have come to you from for- 

| - eign lands. But with them come many who, through no 

fault of their own in many cases, are ignorant, are poor, 

and can compete only with the poorest of our people, and 

| tend to bring down the wages of the day laborer on the 

farm or in the city. It is the business of the states- 

| man, itis the business of every man who has a selfish in- 

terest, if you please, in his calling, to endeaver to prevent 

| the increase of this class. ae | . 

| Now then it seems to me, as I have already indicated, _ 

| that an inevitable result of the present condition and the 

probabilities is that we must have a narrow margin of 

- profit between the cost of production and. the selling price 

| asarule. That is sweepingly true of every industry to- 

: day that is not protected by monopoly, by secret, by patent, 

or by some great combination, some great trust. It is folly 

_ to talk about the organization of millions of farmers into 

a combination to control prices. It is absolute folly asI ~ 

y believe. The great wealth that comes to such men as Mar- 

| shall Field and Mr. Armour, is not alone because they are 

| wiser than some of us, not alone because there is injustice 

| more or less in laws, or in the enforcement of laws; it 1s 

| not chiefly because they make a large profit on any indi- 

vidual transaction, but it is because of the infinitesimal 

- _ gmall profits multiplied by hundreds and thousands, or 

millions. The average farmer cannot do that. 

. With this increasing competition not only in our own land
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but in other lands, I repeat that I believe that it is inevi- | 

table that we are to have a narrow margin between the 

cost of production and the average selling price. Wecan | 

increase that difference in two ways; one by making the _ | 

selling price higher, the other by decreasing the cost (of 

production. Fortunate for us if we can do both. We can 

do little in putting up the upper line. We can do much 

more than most of us have, in putting down the lower line, 7 

that of economic production; reducing the cost of pro- | 

duction, in a host of ways; by better applied labor, by © 

using better varieties, whether it be grasses, grains or live- 

stock; by replacing human labor with machinery; by seek- — 

‘ing better markets; by marketing as early as possible; by 

careful consideration and wise action on just such practical 

problems as these, we may all doa good deal in decreas- 

ing the cost of production. 

| Now as to the conditions of success, and then I leave | 

you. Two or three things out of the multitude that press | 

‘upon my mind. First of all we must-as farmers be more — 

~ ready than we have in the past, as I believe (and I include 

myself among your number), to recognize the changing 

condition, in which our work lies. I believe in conserva- 

tism. I am glad to class myself, asa whole, on the con- 

servative side on most questions, rather than the extreme — . 

radical side. But farmers as a class are too conservative, apt 

to cling to things we found best ten, fifteen or twenty- oo 

five years ago. We are apt to ridicule the young man who 

‘says, ‘Father, the new way is better.” We say, ‘“‘ The 

old way was good enough for me and ought to be good | 

' enough for you. You are not any smarter than I am.” 

We are apt to pull back, to use the old illustration, on the 

car of progress, instead of helping it along. Isn’t it true 

that one of the chief reasons why farmer Jones, has 

steadily gone ahead, while half a dozen of his neighbors | 

have kept along in the same position or have fallen back, oe 

- is that farmer Jones was more ready, more willing to keep i 

up with g¢he procession of progress, and the rest hung back 

and were content to stay where they have been in the years 

that have gone by. If I had time, and your patience was
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| unlimited, I would be glad to illustrate this by such a mul- 
_ titude of examples that even the most obstinate of men 

would admit it. Your common sense I believe shows it to 
be true. | yo 

| _ In farming as in everything else it is not enough to say 
that this thing was the best ten years ago, fifty years ago, Or 

| a hundred years ago; the question is, is it the best here and 
oo now and under these circumstances? A full use of the > 

capital invested is a thing that we need increasingly, as 
| that capital increases. Land was made to be used; not 

| abused, but to be used. The only criticism I would have _ 
: to make on the interesting statement our friend gave this 

| - morning about the growth of turnips is that I would think 
a long and earnestly, if I was in his place, whether it would 

7 not be best to grow as good crops of turnips every year as 
oe possible, rather than take two years use of the land to get, 

one magnificent crop. Use all the land, When land was 
ro, advancing at the rate of ten per cent. a year, it didn’t. 

matter so much whether you used it or not. It was doing 
- well enough. But interest goes on, taxes go on, repairs 

a are required whether you are gettir g no crop, a full crop or | 
7 ‘half a crop fromthe land. Andsoof ourlabor.  _ 
. One of the weakest places as it seems to me in our 

a American system of farming is that as yet we have not 
| any approach toa uniform labor supply throughout the year. 

a There are a quarter of a million of men who labor on farms ° 
in Illinois, in summer who this winter are at work at 

_ something else or idle and wasting their money some- 
| where. I do not know that any of us can meet the — 

| | point. We are using the equivalent of a good deal of land 
every year to pay hired laboress. Itisaloss to usif he is idle, 

| oO or if we are idle. It is equally a loss, however hard he or | 
we labor, if that labor is misapplied. We have wasted 

_ much valuable labor in earnest and hard work in the wrong _ 
) | way. We in central Illinois are learning that we have 

wasted a great deal of valuzble time of men and teams in - 
a cultivating corn sometimes when it didn’t need*it, and 

_ very often in the wrong way. We are learning that we | 
have wasted a good deal of effort and labor and valu- 
yams...
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able expenditure of energy and of mind in the production | 

of great crops, to largely waste them by feeding them in co 
the wrong way and the wrong time. These are but crude | 

illustrations of things which impress themselves more and. | 

more on the mind. It is not alone the idleness of labor, but 

misapplied labor is as actually a waste as is idleness. 

: I believe we are to have more and should have more diver- - 

sity in our prodncts. I look with a fair degree of confi- | 

dence, to the possibility of our producing in great quantity 

our sugar from the sugar beet. It is not yet settled. Iam 

not an enthusiast upon it, but if we could do that it will be | 
help not only a because it will have some effect in solving 

the tariff question, but it will be a great help by using 

even a small percentage of land that we are now devoting |. 

to other crops. In my own little town several thousand | 

acres of land are being profitably devoted to the culture of | 
hemp, that is being manufactured year by year into very | : 

excellent binding twine. There are several reasons why | 

we should be glad of it. I am interested in it becauseif — _ 

it takes one per cent. of the land of our county or state, a 

just that much is taken off from the competition in the 

staples that other people are raising. Ridicule has been 
placed on one of the greatest statesmen of modern times, 

Mr. ‘Gladstone, for his suggestion to relieve the recent 

great distress of agriculture in England, that more atten- 

_ .tion should be paid to fruit growing, to market gardenirg, © oo 
to the production of jams, preserves and jelly; and theop- - — 

posing political party made much sport of his recipe for 

making preserves and jelly. But Gladstone was right. I Oo 

- guess they knew he was, but all the politicians in England | 

are not yet perfect, and they thought it would be policy to 
make ridicule of it. If you can get five percent., three | : 
per cent., one per cent., of land that is in one line where there 

is alreadya surplus, devoted to the production of a thing for | | 

which there is yet a demand, you have added to the profits | 
of both classes. With this greater diversity of farming 

products I believe we shall have a greater number of . oe 

specialists among individuals. Most of us can not be suc- 

cessful specialists. I would not have a man carry the ! ,
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ae principle of division of labor too far; but diversity of pro- 

| - ducts of the nation, and increase of specialists seem to me 
dictates of common sense. , | 

. + In economical production we find one ray of confidence | 

‘and hope in the utilization of the by-products which we 

have so largely wasted. I wish I had time to dwell upon 

| ‘some of the illustrations, that occurto me, and doubtless to _ 

a you. | : oo | | 
-. Now the last condition of success to which I wish to call 

No your attention in very few words is the making of fuller __ 

| = use of our brain, of our intelligence. You will acquit meof 

| having scolded you, or having preached to you. I hope 

an you will acquit me of any fulsome flattery; but I believe | 

|. what-I have said of the farmers of Wisconsin is true, that | 

: they are as intelligent, are as progressive, as their follows _ 
oe _ anywhere else inthe world. Butnoneof us are perfectand _ 

- we all need stimulus; and is it not true my friends that 

- _ relatively, in some parts of this country,— I willnotsayin 

_-- Wisconsin, I will leave that for you to decide, —that there 

Oo has been a greater advance in intelligence in some lines 

oo that compete with us and with which we must compete, | 

- than there has been on the average among the farmers ? 

_-Is it not true that among those whom we are sending from 

_ the farm to fill professions and business occupations in the 

«great cities we too often have to say ‘‘it was the brightest 

- of the boys, rather than the dullest, who has gone?” This ~ 

does not mean despair. 1tdoes meanincreased earnestness 

- - of purpose that we shall have the average of intelligence — 

ae among the farming class increased, and then that each on 

of us shall try to see that for ourselves and our children we ~ 
ce are above the average; because the average production, the 

ae average success in any calling, is not very satisfactory to | 

the ambitious man. : oS | 
oe In every line of increasing intelligence the farmer needs 

a to press, for his children as well as forhimself. Wesay we | 

Bo have no classes in this country, and there are notitled  . 
| | classes; there is no hereditary nobility, but there areas — 

— really and truly classes here as there are in Great Britain. 
There must be, whatever we might wish. Wealth always
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makes aclass. Declaim against it if you will, it is true, | | 

_ and wealth with intelligence always in the long run will _ 

conquer ignorance and poverty. Intelligence, even with- | 

out the wealth, may in many cases successfully compete | 

with wealth without intelligence; but without intelligence 

the farming class I believe will certainly sink lower in the 

~ gocial scale. I believe it is simply inevitable that it is 

to rise higher. It is not a wild prediction to say that | 

these young men who are here before me will live tosee _ 

the time when a man who is a land owner of a good sized | 

farm in Wisconsin, if he be really a man self-respecting 

and intelligent, making the best use of his opportunities, — 

“need not be ashamed of his social, of his political or any 

. other position in life. . | | 

a I have not time to speak of the different means. I | 

| believe in agricultural societies. Ilistened with interest to _ | 

the paper of Mr. Adams this morning. I believe inthe — 

value of agricultural exhibitions. I have gone 4,000 miles, _ : 

decided mainly by the opportunity it gave me to seea : 

really great agricultural exposition, and getan opportunity | 

of studying the best features of the agriculture of Great 

_ Britain. I beheve in them. They are noi alone. I believe | 

in the agricultural paper, to which for many years my own 

work was given. I believe in farmers’ institutes and 

| these conventions; and it is a great gratification to find the | 

over appreciation you give to my efforts to establish meet- | 

ings somewhat of this kind in this and other states. I be-,_ | 
lieve in the institutes especially, as well as the conventions. | 

But the agricultural paper, the institute and the convention 
have this one great difficulty, that the instruction is neces- . | 

sarily fragmentary. Here alittle on this and therealittle - 

on that. It does not tend to consecutive thinking and con- ) 

- gective reasoning, and sol may say inasingle wordthatI° ~~ -. 

have given a great deal of thought in these last few months - | 

- . to the question of whether it is not possibly to utilize the - | 

university extension idea in some modification, and bring | 

to farmers all over the state in their various local centers 

| something consecutive; instruction in class and by lecture _ :
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along the line of principles rather than simply giving | 

_-. individual experiences. . oe oe | 
-... [believe in books, and last year I gave a good deal of _ 

effort to help establish something like a Chataqua move- . . 
| ment to bring to the people in their own homes reading 

7 circles for agricultural information; things that pertain | 

7 directly to them. Of course I believe most heartily in the | 
| value of the special school of agriculture; in the agricul- 

| tural college. It caused a pleased smile to come to me —_={. 
ot when I found my friend Henry this morning speaking 

/ wisely and well of not only your own duty but privilege in _ 

regard to your own institution. None of us are yet in these | 
| | institutions reaching anything more than the smallest per- 

: centage. They are growing and doing good. I believe in 
7 _ the agricultural experiment station. .I believe thatit is one 

of the fields in which work is being done to possibly the | 
best advantage. And let me say whatever may be his | 
faults or his virtues, whatever else may be written about ° 

ST him when he comes to die, I believe that the farmers and 
7 the whole people of Wisconsin in years to come will honor 

_, John L, Mitchell for starting a work, for I hope it be | 
/ but a start, and that many men who, by industry, by for- 

_ « tunate circumstances, have accumulated wealth, will do. | 
— what he has done, help young men not to the mere general 

_ education, but to the advantage of a specific agricultural __ 
education. ) | | | 

| : And so close by saying that after all that the legislature 
can do to cure the evils, after all that great organizations — 

- can do to.cure the evils, I firmly believe that in the individ- 

-_._- ual effort of the individual farmer, seeking to learn all he 
- can, wisely and energetically and in a public spirited way | 

_. doing all he can, we will have the best security for a pros- 

| ‘ perous future to agriculture. Once and for all cease to do 
) that most unwise thing of pouring contempt on the | 

. business of our choice, speaking of it as if we despaired of __ 

it, and as if we had no regard for it. You can blast the 

. _ reputation of man or woman, boy or girl, of great business =|” 

enterprise, by continually decrying it. You can build up 
_. the character of man or woman, of your state, of your com- 7
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munity, of your business, by having faith in it, and by | 

letting that faith be known. If anywhere in all this beau-— - 

tiful world which God has given us to live in agriculture 

should prosper, ought it not to be here with this admirable 

climate, fertile soil and favorable conditions of govern- | 

ment, which although not perfect are the best that the | 

world has ever seen? | | | 

I thank you for listening so very patiently to a too long | 

talk. | | | 

Mr. Wiley here took the chair. | 

Mr. Arnold — Before this convention adjourns I desire as - 

a member of the committee appointed by this body yester- _ 

day afternoon, to present for your consideration the follow- | 

ing preamble and resolution: _ | 

-. ‘WHeErREaAS, Our public domain is being pastured with stock owned by — 

domestic and foreign corporations paying little or no taxes, and yielding . 

no revenue to the government thereby, bringing them into competition 

with the farmers throughout the Union, that are located on high-priced . 

lands, paying their taxes and helping to defray the expenses of the local - 

and national government, and yo 

WHEREAS, In consideration of the foregoing we believe an injustice is 

done to the farmers of these United States, and a great source of revenue 

is neglected; therefore, be it resolved, 

| First, That the farmers of the state of Wisconsin as here represented 

in state convention, hereby enter our protest to the longer continuance of a 

this diversion of the nation’s wealth for the benefit of those who in no 

way give adequate returns for the benefits received. | 

Second, That while we are heartily in favor of all proper inducements , 

or the investment of foreign capital for the development of. our mines, | 

our commerce, our manufactories, or any industry that employs labor and : 

brings into use or utilizes that in itself would otherwise be of no value, 7 

even if competition and the lowering of prices is the result to our people, - 

we object to the same unless at the same time they become tax payers in 

some way, or invest their money in a way which will materially enhance 

the value of other properties or industries. | 

Third, That we condemn large holdings of lands as not tending toward — 

the best civilization, as contemplated in republican government. Feeling 

as we do in this regard we see a greater evil and less justice in allowing 

foreigners holding no allegiance to this government, the privilege of free 

pasture, when we believe it is the right and duty of the government to lay 7
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_ some kind of tax per head on each animal sold, so as to bring stock raised 

_ on our farms on an equal footing with that belonging to occupants of our 

public domain. _ : | | 

Fourth, That our sentiments as embodied in these resolutions, besent by - 

OS our secretary to our representatives in congress, with the request that they 

| take such action in the premises as to them may seem most proper to cor- | 

| rect these abuses. | | 
; Fifth, That in as much as Clinton Babbitt, one of our present congress- 

_ _ - men, was for some years secretary of this society, we recommend these 

: resolutions to his earnest consideration and action. 

" _ (Signed.) | | A. A. ARNOLD, 
4 , | Mat. ANDERSON, 

oe | W. H. MORRISON, 

_ | | Committee. 

a Mr. Arnold—I submit these to the action of the conven- 

a tion to do what you see fit with them. | 

On motion of Mr. Sampson, seconded by Mr. Ames, the 
Oo resolutions were duly adopted. 7 

- The Secretary — Before the adjournment I desire to say 
7 that we have been very much encouraged by the large at-_ 

os - tendance at the convention to-day, and by the interest that | 

: - has been manifested; and I hope that to-morrow, the last 

: | day of this convention, we shall be favored by as good an 

a attendance as we have had to-day. We are acting very 
|. much upon the old principle of saving that which is equally 

oe good for the last, to be presented to you. To-morrow we 
ss will take up the discussion of the sheep and hog, and the | 

a interests that center around those, and we expect to have a 

oe very interesting session. This evening our horticultural 

| friends will occupy this hall, and the full time will be under 
oe their direction. —— | : 

a | —  BRipay A. M. | 
7 | The Secretary — In the absence of all the vice-presidents 

| of the society at this hour I willtake the liberty of starting | 

. -. in on the programme, and if any of those gentlemen ap- 

: pear I will call them to the position I will occupy until they 

| come. | | | | 
| I am very sorry indeed that the audience is as thin as it
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is this morning, but we are going to try to finish our pro- : 

gramme at this session. We shall have four papers, and 

there will be plenty of time for prompt discussion of each 

one. The first topic which I invite your attention to this oo 

morning is ‘‘ Improvement of livestock,” which will now be | 

| presented by Mr. S. R. Webster, of Danville. | / 

| IMPROVEMENT OF OUR LIVE STOCK. _ | 

: | By S. R. Wesster, Danville. . c 

7 The care of improved stock is a subject that many of us 

are interested in, and one that we are all allowed our own 

opinions, about.the proper treatment of, and which but few 

of us follow to the best of our ability. | | 

It is necessary in order to have a colt orcalf growintoa 

‘well developed horse or cow, that special call should be taken | 

| to keep them growing during the first year. ae 

Some men will tell you that it makes no difference, that 

if they are from good stock and you keep them alive they : 

will come out all right and make good animals; butitis ~ 

just as consistent to claim that a field of corn will make a | 

full crop to let it go without cultivating the first two months 

and become choked with weeds. | 

It is always advisable to have the best of theimproved = 

breeds of live stock, no matter which one or number we. 

select. | Oo 

‘We must take into consideration that the improved breeds 

are handled differently, and fed more liberally than the a - 

| scrub stock of the ordinary farmer. | 7 

If aman wants to grade up he must be willing to bestow | 

extra care upon his cattle, but he cannot afford to do it 

upon the scrub; because they are not capable of making any 

but return for his feed and trouble. But, if he isn’t willing © 

to take a little pains with his cattle he better not invest in | 

: any of the improved breeds. While all of the improved | 

breeds of live stock are largely the result of liberal feeding 

careful selection and attention to details, these must be 

carried out or improved stock will prove adisappointment. |
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Of all the breeds of domestic live stock in our state, none 
| - show a greater lack of improvement on their ancestors of 

| long ago, than the cattle stock seen on most farms of to- 

, day. | 

More especially in those qualities that indicate quick and 

_ profitable feeding into beef, which is the end of the family ___. 

cow as well as the fatted calf. - a 
What care the farmer bestows on the selection of a stal- | 

lion to couple with his mares, and does not the improve- } 
oo. ment in his horse stock show the wisdom of his choice? 

oo Compare if you please the hogs seen on most farms to-day | 

ss - with those of twenty-five years ago. Is there nota great | 

| improvement? _ | 
Would we show such sheep of the mutton breeds a few 

_ _-years ago as we can now, and are not our Merinos yielding _ 
| more and better wool? | 

| Even the poultry on most farms receives its share of at- 

‘ss tention in the way of improvement, and woe to the luck- | 

less bird that has a few feathers that are off color; he is 

sO — sure to be consigned to quarters where there is no danger : 

a of his perpetuating his defects. | , | | 

: But how is it with the cattle on the farm? 
. -_Is there an improvement in any particular over those we 

: had a quarter of a century ago? | | | 
While there has been little if any improvement on the _ 

_ - ¢attle themselves, has there not been less improvement in 
| the manner of providing and feeding them their winter | 

/ rations. | | pe | 
i . Most farmers of to-day depend largely on hay and corn- 

os _ gtalks (two expensive products), supplemented in some 

| cases with a small grain ration to winter their cattle. From | 

practical experience I can say that no feed for cattle can | 

-_be produced as cheaply, and fed as economically and profit- _ 
- ably, as shocked corn run through a feed cutter and cut =| 

a into two inch lengths; provided, of course, that it is fed to 

. the right kind of cattle. , 
| Prof. E.-W. Stewart proved by experiment that an acre 

of average corn, fed in this way to a thrifty Short-horn 

| steer, produced a gain of $450. a | |
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The average farmer seems to have no definite idea what. . 

he wants, or what he expects his cattle to perform. | 

A breeder of Shorthorns that understands his business 

knows that it is for his interest, whether he intends to re- 

_ tain the animals he is breeding to replenish the breeding 

ranks of his herd, or whether he intends to sell them for 

the improvement of other herds, to have his cattle in good 

condition at all times. A common mistake, and one that 

.. often brings disappointment to the buyer, is that that con- , 

dition is not maintained after he has purchased the animal. 
Another great error is to suppose that a thin fleshed bull © . 

_ will beget thick fleshed calves. It simply can’t be done, 

_ because it is contrary to all rules of breeding. Like begets 

like in outward conformation, as well as disposition. 

The improvement of all our meat producing animals is | 

due largely to liberal feeding for generations, until thick _ 7 

flesh has become a fixed characteristic, not so firmly fixed, — 
however, but scant rations and ill treatment will nearly ob- | 

literate it. | e | a 
The man who will not feed his animals with a liberal 

hand and provide good, warm quarters for them, will soon | 

have common, ordinary. stock, no matter what he starts . ° 

with. ; 

When times are depressed and the bottom séems to have 

fallen out of the cattle business, it is not cattle of the im- : 

proved breeds, but always second and third rate beasts, 

| that go a-begging for buyers at ruinously low prices. a 

As far as in your power lies breed the best, whichever 

breed you choose; feed the cattle well, and you willalways 

find men who are willing to pay remunerative prices for 

them. | | Ce ae 

Mr. Atwood —I would like to have some one who is in- 

formed give us the definition of a scrub animal, scrub 

-* stock, so that we may distinguish that kind of stock from _ 

the best bred. I have been thinking of endeavoring to _ 

gather up, of course to do it at a cheap rate, all the scrub 

animals that I could find; going west and seeing if I
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couldn’t compete successfully with these scrub hogs, scrub 

cows, and scrub horses. I would like a section of land to ~ 
make the experiment to see if I couldn’t successfully com- 

pete by using a little common sense in’ handling and in : 

7 feeding. Now it has occurred to me that there 1s a little 

— too much emphasis put on blooded stock. I don’t know 
| where to go to find any of the opposite. I know wehave 

7 poor animals, plenty of them, poorly handled and poorly 

| fed. But Iam impressed with the idea that when we go, 
- | back farther, go back in my remembrance forty years—I 

- remember seeing some very fine specimens of hogs; it _ 

seems to me as good as anything you can find to-day. — . 
ne They were not handled as well. I do not wish to say any- 

“. thing discouraging to the improvement of stock, but I have | 

= been impressed, all the way through the discussion that I 

oo have heard on stock, with the fact that there is too much . 
oe - emphasis put on some particular blood. It all dates back 

7 farther than any of us know. It is true that like produces 

| like, and yet, take some of {hese that you call scrub, there __ 

. ig just as good blood in them, and they will produce justas  — 
| well and handle as well as some that is registered. 

ge - Mr. Sampson —I do not know whetherI am competent _ 
- to give the gentlemen any information or not, but I suggest: _ 

oe that if I was going out west the proper time to use a little 

- common sense in stocking 160 acres of land, or a section of 
land out there, would be when I make my purchase of stock. 

oo Now it is very true that the growth of ‘our blooded stock 
| ~ has come largely from good handling and good feeding, as 
Oo the gentlemen must remember, way back farther than any- 

ee one can remember. Now if aman in our time took scrub 

: stock and expected to improve them with handling, I think 

_ it would be a failure. It has taken a great many hundred 
a years to bring up this stock and fix certain characteristics _ 

- inthem. As far as what we call scrub stock is concerned ~ 
| these razorback hogs down south, I should call them per- 

| _ haps “scrub”? Down there I don’t know but they call. _ 
them thorough bred. My idea of scrub stock would be a 
hog that you have got to tie a knot in his tail so he can’t ~ 

a get through the fence. I have seen sheep that would not |
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produce more than a pound of wool, but they could run and .— | 

outrun a wolf; or jump over any fence. Such sheep as that - 
wouldn’t be of very much use nor of very much profit. My , 

idea of sheep for wool is to get sheep that produce wool 

down to the toes; for mutton sheep that have a broad back 

and are good feeders. I do not think any farmer at the 

present day in this state can afford to begin with scrub : 
stock, common stock, and try to build them up; when they | 

have so good material at reasonable prices on hand. There 

- are men who have bred herds of cows, and built them up, 
and had some very good individuals in the number; but we _ 

all know selection goes back further than the dam or the 

sire; it goes back long ways sometimes, and if you have a 

good line all the way down you are pretty sure to get some- 

thing good out of it. | 

Mr. Ames, Sr.— While there has been a great deal said 
about breeding cattle, and the great improvement made, _ 
undoubtedly there has been great improvement made in 

feeding cattle. I want to tell you a little circumstance that | 

happened with me when I first commenced life withoutany __ 
advantages in Wisconsin. I used to have to go out to feed | 

my cattle a few nubbins of corn to start them up, to keep 
them from freezing. There was a man came along, a New | 

Englander. When they raised corn they put five to six 

men to hoeing,on an acre of corn, and of course they can’t 

feed liberally. He said to me, “don’t you knowif you | 
commence to feed those calves now you will have to feed 

- them as long as you keep them?” Of course that was his | 

idea of that. But we have learned that the time to com- 
mence feeding is when we first see the calves; and we have 

yot now to the improved method, which is getting a two- 

year old steer onto the market that will weigh twenty-four 

hundred. Now, I think, there are improved methods in 

feeding as well as in breeding. I think this should not be 
lost sight of, to feed liberally all the way along. You can , 
not afford to keep stock from the first time you see it until 

they ought to be already for the market, without feeding 

them liberally. oe a 

Mh ge Re |
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| | Mr. Noyes— The criterion of success in farming is to © 

a have a profit at the end of the year. The criteron of suc- 

| cess in the breeding of stock is the price we get for it, 

: other things considered. If the feeder goes anywhere into 
the country, or into the city of Chicago to the stock yards, 
to buy stock, if a breeder he wants a pretty high grade 

Oo Shorthorn steer, and he will pay more money for it. That — 

- | is the criterion of value. I am always willing to pay more 

for a high grade steer than I am forascrub. Why? Be- 

oe cause it is always dollars per hundred more when I am 

_ ready to sell; never less than a dollar. The difference be- 

| tween the scrub steer and the thoroughbred steer can be 

| geen at the stock yards. A few months ago cattle sold for 

| seventy-five cents a hundred, and seven dollars and fifteen 

— cents a hundred the same day. That may be a great vari- 
ation, but that is just about the difference between scrub 

| and good stock. . | | 

Mr. Richmond— There is one point in Mr. Webster’s 

_ paper I would like to emphasize, in regard to feeding the 
, young animal the first year. I am so thoroughly a convert 

| to that idea that I have made the statement that if they 
. will give me the first year of a calf, colt or lamb; I don’t | 

care what they do with it afterwards. That may be. a lit- 

: tle strong, but it certsinly is based on facts, or nearly so. 

I was going to suggest to this gentleman who was looking . 

| for scrub stock that if he would go to the’yards as Mr. 
| Noyes suggested that I think he would find a sample there 

: _ that would fill his eye; give him a pretty good idea of what — 
the scrub was. Wouldn’t he, Mr. Noyes? _ 

Mr. Noyes — Yes, and I am sorry to say too much if it 
comes from Wisconsin. : 

- _ Mr. Richmond — That is probable. Wisconsin is no ex- 
a ception, in shipping stock to the stock yards. 

- - The Secretary —Mr. Atwood raised a question here 
which is entitled to fair consideration. He asked for a 

definition of the term ‘‘scrub.” I am not sure that I can 

| answer that satisfactorily to this audience, but I will at- 

a, tempt it, and it will open the question for consideration. 

It may not be the best term that could be used to de-
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nominate this class of undesirable stock. It is very ex- 

pressive, and the animal to which it is applied generally 

seems to deserve the epithet. The point that Mr. Atwood 
makes in his statement is that there is very little stock at 

- present but has some infusion of improved blood; but in 

my opinion this practice contributes more to the produc- . 
tion of the scrub animal than any other at the present | 

time. It isan indiscriminate mixing of breeds, without 

idea any ol what you wish to accomplish. Now you know 

that with some men it is a very common practice to use 

first a cross we will say of the Shorthorn, and then cross _ . 

‘with the Holstein, and then, perhaps, use the Jersey, and | 

then strike back to something else. They have no definite 
_ idea of what they want to produce, simply running little 

experiment stations of their own. While they may have 
a mingling of all this improved blood, which kept together | 

and bred for a definite purpose produces good results, the | 

indiscriminate breeding produces an animal very properly 

denominated -“‘ scrub.” | | 

Now then the value of improved animals, improved 

breeds, over this miscellaneous breeding, in my opinion, is SO 

what they are able to accomplish above the result of the | 

indiscriminate breeding. For instance you take the short 

horn. With the shorthorn you can develop a better beef 

animal decidedly, than you can get by this mingling of | 

blood. With the dairy animal, which has been raised and 

bred hundreds of years for the purpose of the production of , 

milk, it is very strange indeed if they were not able to | 

' transmit stronger qualities in this direction than those who 

- have been breeding for that in common with other pur- 

| poses. Cattle are valuable for the amount of feed that 

they will eat and give you good returns for. A beef ani- 

mal is valuable for the amount it will eat; the more it will 

eat, the better, if it gives:you good returns for it, gives you 

paying returns in good beef. Now this question is fairly 
before you and I beg your pardon for taking up so much 

time. | , | 

a Mr. Atwood—Mr. Sampson I think is the gentleman | 
who gives a fair definition of the scrub hog: that kind in
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| which a knot can be tied in the tail and it will get fast in 
ae the fence after the main part goes through. Now he did 

ne not tell us however, where I can find some of those, that is 

in this state or the adjoining state. I havemore corn than _ 
hogs this year. I sold out, and haven’t a hog on the farm; 

7 and it has occurred to me whether it would be best to sell 

° the corn. or buy some hogs. Now with the present outlook _ 

if Tecan find some of those kind near home in Wisconsin, 
_ ‘perhaps in Illinois, I would prefer to buy the hogs; but I 

7 do not want any of those that are registered. SoI say no 
—° one has yet told us where we can find any of the scrub 

ee cattle. You have told us where we can find some fine ani- 

| mals, plenty of them. Nowif I cannot find any of the 

a scrub sheep, to get them at a dollar and a half or two dol- 

| lars a head, [ do not know but I will go to Mr. Fox and 

oe give him twenty-five or thirty. I want some sheep, but I 

am inclined to buy some scrub, the way I look at it, if the 

price is low enough, so that I should see something in it. 

a Now I told a young friend of mine the other day “if you 

- can get five dollars a head more for a Jersey calf when it 

is a year old, you can afford to pay one hundred dollars a 
_ piece for Jersey cows if they are first class, or probably © 

| | more. Probably you can’t get them at that. Youcanaf- | 

oe _ ford to start in with a few at a high price and sell the pro- 

| duct at five or ten dollars a head more.” I do not want you 

-.. to understand that I am opposed to good stock;-yet I am 
earnest on the other side in my own view. Just now I 
would like to buy-some hogs.. I don’t know but what I 

os better sell my corn. | Oo | 
. Mr. Wixon —I did not hear your paper on this subject 

an but Iam a farmer and a stock man. I never went in for 

| thoroughbred stock. My father made a kind of a failure . 

_ of blooded stock, and I took this scrub stock that this friend 

7 is talking about, and Iexperimented. I think there is more 

a money for a young man to go into scrub stock. Naturally 

he will have some good ‘stock in it, but the feed makes a 
a good deal of difference with the stock. Nowforinstance |. 

c year ago.this fall— sheep were scarce:..I weht to Chicago —|/ 

| to get some sheep and lambs. «I had aneighbor.who: was’.
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talking about his blooded stock. He wanted blood. I went | 
down and I bought 159 sheep. I took the poor stock, the | 
cullings. They cost me $1.65 a piece. My friend was look- - 

ing for blooded stock. He wanted something that looked 

nice, if a man come around that}he could show him some- 

thing worth looking at. He gave $3.50 for his lambs. 

We fed them and sold at the same time. I sold my lambs 
for $4.50 and he got $5.00 per lamb. Now money is what 

we are after. Blooded stock don’t pay. It takes money to | 

buy groceries. I like blooded stock, but I would rather | 
- gome other man would buy it and I will make money out 

of it. Now we don’t want to encourage these boys to go to | 

_ putting their money into blooded stock. Takeaman like 

Mr. Fox, who imports blooded stock, and shepherds, and | 

who has plenty of money to use, it will do for him to go 

into blooded stock, and he will make a success of it. Take 7 
a@ young man and put him into blooded stock, and nine 

— times out of ten he will make a failure. | 

Mr. Fox —It strikes me this controversy is getting a little 
bit personal. I want to say just one word, if I may beper- 

mitted to, in regard to this last gentleman’s remark. There | 

are some boys here, I judge University bovs, interested in 

this question. Some of them were at my farm yesterday. 

Lam willing to pick out some boys here who I know are | 

| good breeders, and turn them over some ewes, and I will 

contract to pay them $15 a head for the increase at breed- 

ing time. 
_ The Secretary —I would like to ask Mr. Wixonif hedid 

not have a sort of a feeling when those lambs were sold | 

that he was a little better feeder than his neighbor? : oO 

Mr. Wixon—I took good care of them and fed at the | 
right time. Lots of people don’t feed stock at the right 

time of the year. I got these lambs in September and put 

them on good feed. I began to feed them oats when I got | 
them. I tell you this scrub stock depends a good deal on 

feed. I feed my sheep oats any time they will eat them. I | 

feed them what they will eat up clean. The time to make - | 

_your flesh is in the warm weather. That is the time I feed 

my sheep, and that is the time I recommend, right in the
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| summer. There may be a time in June and July when 

| the grass is fresh they won’t eat. | 

Oo The Secretary —Immediately after this discussion is to 

| _ follow a discussion on the subject of handling sheep spe- 

cially, so we will save our talk in that direction until the 

a _ sheep question comesup. Mr. Faville has had the atten- 

' tion of the chair and I would like to hear from him. 7 | 
| Mr. Faville—I haven’t anything very important I want 

oo to offer. I do not believe that Mr. Atwood is in earnest 

about wanting to get scrub stock to go west with at all. 

7 He looks to me like a man who would not need advice 
| - upon that subject. If a young man should ask me whether 

| - he should go into blooded stock and try to make money out _ 

a | of it, I would want to know something about the young | 

, man first. If he is a scrub feeder, a scrub manager, he 
a better keep out of it, and better keep out of stock of any 

: kind; but if he is a good feeder and a careful manager he | 

can make more money out of good stock than poor, any. - 
| time. There is no man can buy ascrub steer and feed it 

| and'make any money out of it, and there hasn’t been a 

| time for the last six years. Seven or eight or ten years ago 
| _ beef was high and we could feed most anything to make — 

'. money, but even then we could make twice as much money 
on a well graded steer. I have fed a great many cattle; 
not much for the last four or five years. I quit about the 

_ time beef went down and there was no moneyinit. I | 
_ have been obliged to buy scrub steers for the sake of get- | 

ting some others$which were good. I have put them right | 

' Into the same yard and each one was getting what feed he - 
a wanted. ‘The well bred steer put on two pounds to the 

7 other’s one; and when you come to sell them there would 

a be at least a dollar a hundred difference in the price. We 
do not want the scrub stock. My definition of a scrub ani- 
‘mal is one that the tail and horns is the largest part of him. 

| You will find that all through this country. I had a neigh- 

bor right along side of me one time that had a two-year old 
bull that wouldn’t weigh over 800 lbs. I had some nice 

oe _ Short-horns on my farm, full. blooded Short-horns, and I | 

had to keep a sharp lookout to keep jthat bull out of my
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field. I told him if he would shoot that bull he might — 

bring his cows and use my Short-horn bull. 

Mr. Wixon—-There is a difference in scrub stock. Ihave 

a blue grass pasture, and last year I bought thirty-nine 

head of steers at $59 a piece; scrub. I turned them into 

this pasture and sold them off the grass. I doubled my — 

money. The land paid me over $6 an acre, on this blue 

grass pasture. I say let the professionals run the thor- 

oughbred business. | | | | 

The Secretary — Wont you please state to this audience 

how we shall keep up good animals unless we have full 

blooded males. | 

Mr. Wixon— Why, to keep up good animals is to feed 

them. I don’t make a profession of raising good cattle. 

I pick up your ideas, and I go home and by stock of the 

fellows at home who call meetings of this kind a humbug. _ | 

Igo and buy cattle of those men. I don’t raise my cattle; 

Idon’traiseacalf. I bought last year fifty-nine yearlings, 

and they cost me $5 to $6 a piece, and I sold them off the 

grass at $15 a piece. It is a man’s management which | 

~ counts. Now I tell you we can make money raising sheep, | 

_ if we sannot make money raising stock. 

The Secretary —Do you think those men you bought 

your stock of make any money? 

Mr. Wixon — No, Sir. a : 

The Secretary —I want to call on Mr. Webster to close 

the discussion. | 

- -Mr. Webster —I will just reply to this gentleman at the | 

right here, who has advised young men notto investin 

blooded stock. Now Iama young man, and have made 

some money in blooded stock. It seemstomeit isvery  —_ 

- unwise to advise in that way. Blooded stock takes no 

more to keep them than it does a scrub. | 

Mr. Faville— That is right. — | 

Mr. Webster — They respond twice as readily to the feed 

given them, and besides that it seems to me considerably 

more of a pleasure to go out and look over anywhere from | 7 

ten to as high up as you are a mind to go of thoroughbred 

animals, who will eat up their feed, and want something
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| “more, than it is to look at scrub steers who will eat their 
feed and then lay down and groan as though something 

| was the matter with them. I tell you it is a great mistake 
| to raise scrub stock. It don’t cost but a trifle moreto geta __ 

Oo good animal, and there is great deal more pleasure and 
| , profit in taking care of them. | 

_ _ Mr. Odell—I don’t want to enter into this discussion, 
but I want to state that I have made a discovery contrary 
to the old rules. I have discovered a rule that won’t work | 
both ways, according to Mr. Wixon. It is acknowledged 

| everywhere that the thoroughbred stock under scrub 
| ‘management and scrub ideas is not a success. Mr. Wixon 

has informed that the only way to get success out of scrub 
stock is with thoroughbred ideas and thoroughbred man- _ 

' agement. I think that is something important. There — 
| must be a little thoroughbred somewhere. He comes up 

| here to get his thoroughbred ideas to manage his neighbors’ 
| ~ serub stock. 

| The Secretary —I hope all enthusiasm and criticism will 
| be bottled up until the next paper is read and then brought | 

| out. The next subject is ‘‘Sheep in Wisconsin Agricul- 
| ture,” to be presented by W. L. Ames, of Oregon. | 

- SHEEP IN WISCONSIN AGRICULTURE. 

_  ..  W. L. AEs, Oregon, Wis. 

| _.. Perhaps sheep out of Wisconsin agriculture would hit 
the facts and conditions as they exist to-day more perfectly — 

7 than does the heading of this paper. But with the interests 
| | of the beef and pork producers, the dairymen, the grain __ 

| raisers and the horse breeders as well represented as they : 
oo have been here, the sheep, the agriculturalist’s best friend 

| and ally, must not pass unrepresented. — | 
a Very appropriatly has his tribe been designated “the 

| _ golden hoof” for with the sheep just fairly considerately 
handled and given equitable advantages with other rural
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undertakings, truly may the harvest and outcome be said __ | 

tobe “golden.” | | a , 

Yes, with about 800,000 sheep in the state of Wisconsin, 

where there should be for the welfare of her agricultural = = 

interests, not less than 2,000,000, we would endeavor to | 

present the subject of this paper in such a manner as to 

lead the thoughts of afew, at least, along a line which if 

more attention were given to, fewer would be the failures, 

fewer the grumblings, fewer the complaints of impoverished. 

lands, and greater the aggregate success of this producing 

class of the state. | | 

But right here is presented a feature, that to me, at least, 

is not a little embarrassing. Having been privileged at 

least twice before in this place in representing this line of | 

Wisconsin’s noted agriculture, in each case, instead of 

_ finding myself confronting that multitudiuous assemblage 

: of stay-at-homes from ‘‘ Farmers Institutes” and such 

gatherings as this, and to whom perhaps, if to any, my few 

thoughts would be the most fertile, I find myself again _ 

facing an audience, almost identical with the last, and 

representative of the very highest eminence in the state, 

of our chosen occupation. While from the above men- 

tioned majority class the most familiar expression is, 

“What is there of interest to be gleaned at such gatherings 

as this?” The question with me always is how can I afford 

to ignore them or remain away. : | | 

But as with those who have repeatedly preceded us in 

suggesting and pointing out paths favorable or unfavor- 

able that. have appeared them by observation and ex- 

perience, so we would endeavor to express our few best: 

thoughts on the subject, which, connected with mixed 

| farming, has brought us most satisfactory results, notwith- | 

_ standing the fact that I see before me to-day heads grown 
gray in sheep experience, by the side of which, mine, in | 
comparison, appears tome as but a pigmy. Also another 

class of middle aged men, who, through the medium of | 

| speculation, are building up fortunes, almost, out of this 

same resourceful agricultural line. But in our observation 

and experience with the sheep, the spirit of speculation has |
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borne a very unimportant part. Hence I shall speak of — 
_ that farm animal only as my heading implies, namely, as 

| connected with our lines of agriculture. Nevertheless his 
| connection with our almost daily existence, has ever been | 

a _ 80 favorable that my inclination leads me never to let an 
a opportunity pass, unutilized, of giving him a recommend 

| or saying a word in his favor. Notastate in the Union 
| enjoys a higher reputation for the advanced state of her 

| agriculture than does Wisconsin. Not that she has not 
fully her share of shiftless, thoughtless, aimless subjects, 

- _ endeavoring to get a living by working at farming; but 
because certain of her subjects, some in one direction and 

a others in other directions are taking up and following 
a closely and studiously those lines of agriculture for which 
se she seems so admirably adapted and developing those lines 

to such an eminence of success that they are attracting 
world-wide attention and favor. _ 

| Not to this class of mind leaders would I address my 
few thoughts to-day, but rather to that class, who, appa- 

| rently putting forth their best efforts, year after year, to 
plow, plow, plow, uplands and low lands the same, for a 
few expensive bushels of grain, still have hard work to 
make the ends of the years meet. ; | 
We, too, plow, but not that alone. We long since struck 

| up a sort of partnership with sheep, and having found no | 
| other line of farm or animal industry that would return us 

two dollars for every one invested, at the same time wit- 

_ nessing the operations of so many who seemed to be strug- 

| ling fully as hard as we were and who seemed to be getting 
only about 99 cents for every dollar invested, they never _ 

oe having allied themselves with the sheep, all this with many 

_ other observations has indicated to us that there is a place 
for sheep in Wisconsin agriculture. 

: Weare liable to acquire false notions, one of which may 

be that our land is too valuable and high priced, on which 
to raise sheep. , , 

The falsity of this idea in the minds of some land owners, 
it seems to me, cannot be more easily aired and exploded 

than by an incident which occurred not long since, so near |
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me that the surroundings were perfectly familiar. An 

elderly man and a farmer whose idea of farming has been | 

from first to last to plow, plow, plow, and whose crops 

during those same years have cost him all that they have 

come to and oft times ‘‘ just a little more,” was murmuring 

that he must quit farming in some way. Some one sug- 

gusted renting his farm, to which he with much feeling 

replied, ‘‘Oh, I can never do that; rented farms are so 

liable to get rundown. No, that risk is to great. I cannot 

- think of that.” In the midst of a group of tenant farmers 

not long after, it was suggested by an outsider that some | 

of them, nevertheless, apply for renting purposes to the 

above mentioned owner. To which, however, the at once 

unanimous response was: . 

‘Oh, my! that wouldn’t pay. That farm is too badly 

| run down already.” | | | 

No, of all reasons to the contrary, that is least tenable, 

that Wisconsin’s farms asa rule are too. valuable other- 

wise, and too high priced to afford sheep a place in our - 

farming operations and connections. - | 

With us at least, conviction has come to the contrary by 

experience. The making of our present farm of nearly 400 | 

acres one of the best producing and most easily worked in 

our locality, and that too out of parcels of land that at one 

time had been abandoned to weeds by their grain-farmer 

owners, we have to ascribe this magical change more, 

by far, than to any other one cause, to this same innocent, 

active, though obscure ‘‘ sheep.” | 

By no means idle though in yielding an income during 

those years of recuperation. Ohno! for from those self 

same lands during that period of rest from plowing and 

mixing, our sheep yielded us a much better income than ) 

those same’ lands had yielded their former owners through . 

the agency of grain raising, and that to with no outlay of 

labor on our part in cultivating, and after a lapse of five 

years they were again ready for profitable cropping, and | 

with a repeated mixture of this kind of management, they | 

- have continued ever ready to serve us when called on. | 

Are sheep partial in their beneficiaries to us? Not in the
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least. I just note in the ‘‘Western Rural,” a man buying 
| | apiece of hill and impoverished land for $3,000, $1,000 down 

| _ the other $2,000 to be paid in two years. He pastured this 
- land entirely with his 225 sheep, renting adjoining lands to 

_ procure their winter keeping. At the end of two years his 
: sheep had paid $1,560 of the $2,000, and he had his original 

| ~ number left. ) | | | 
| _ A man-near us this season past, but recently started in 

| | the sheep line, sold seven month old wether lambs in No- 
vember, for $5 per head, thus just replacing per head money 
that he paid for Oxford-Merino yearling ewes just after 

po shearing. In this way, and within a couple of years, he is 
| . acquiring a most flattering start in that line of Wisconsin’s _ 
__ stock agriculture, the living of which cost us the least, that 

; does does the most toward keeping the farm clear of foul _ 
| a weeds, taxes the soil least that feeds them, and, in turn, 

-__ strengthens it most, are the least contining to attend, cause 
us the least trouble, are the most quiet, contented and easily 

a handled, keep the farm in the best producing condition, and 
| the dollars from which, that come to us, come the easiest 

of any that we handle during the year. | , 
| While the above mentioned actual operations with sheep | 

| | may be considered exceptions, they are "y no means ex- | 
| _. ceptions as to what might be done. Our home farm is sur- | 

| _ rounded on nearly all sides by lands upon which sheep 
| would act with equal favor to what they have on ourown, 

but still the proprietors of those lands continue to plow 
| them year after year, perhaps thinking them too valuable 
- and too high-priced to handle sheep on. oe 

_ But it seems to me that if they would but use their eyes | 
_ for the purpose for which those orbs were intended, it would — 

: carry conviction to the contrary to them. I dare speak | 
, thus plainly without fear of controversy, because although | 

they are excellent and the best of neighbors, not one of 
- them are here. No, somehow they don’t get away much to a 

attend such gatherings as this, though it would seem that 

to that class who are always conspicuous by their absence, 
| that the greatest good might come. : 

While we would not depart: too widely from our subject,
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but simply for the sake of comparison, let us for a moment 7 

consider, “Hog in Wisconsin Agriculture.” That he 

finds a place there, is abundantly evidenced by the glutted | 

markets of October, November and December. Oh, yes,we 3 

are-all ‘in it,” and have become so used to feeding up the 

whole years corn crop to make three-cent pork that we 

have come to think that itis one of the things that “is.” 
Yet where is the man present or absent who will contend 

that he has gotten the price of his corn out of his pork, the OO 

past season at least. | - 
But say we, ‘‘Itis against our principles to sell grain. : 

It must be fed out on the farm.” This, as an agricultural 
_ principle is all right, but reflect and remember, that our | 

- whole corn crop, fed.to hogs in the manner that in nine out : 

_ of ten cases it is, might as well be dumped in the ditch by 

the road side, as far as any fertility returning to the landis _ | 

concerned. Ohno. It is trod into the mud in a hog yard. | 
But what of this relative to the sheep business? Well, | 

simply this. In our personal case we made $60 land if such ~ 

exists out of $25 land, by folding our arms and looking on, 

as far as our labor in that particular operation was con- 

cerned, while our sheep did the business, besides paying us oe 

- good cash rent and interest. Ditto, the same, in the two 
thousand dollar mortgage case. | 

In the selling of lambs at $5 per head at 7 months old, we | 7 
find nothing more remarkable than the fact that that man’s | 

pasture land returned him upwards of $25 per acre, and | 

twice as much as the average grain-farmer’s acre returned 

him, besides having to plow, cultivate, sow and harvest it | 

himself. Note, pork made of cash grain. Sheep product | 

made principally on pasture. = : : 

Whether Goodrich’s butter will ever be excelled or not, 

- we would not dare predict, for we have eaten it, but that - 

through such ‘specialists as he and others, Wisconsin’s _ | 
dairy reputation has become enviable, we are proud to 

| know. Whether Wiley’s “‘ hog ” will ever quicken his mo- 

tions in rooting the mortgages off the farms; whether’ | 
McKerrow’s Oxfords ever get to market as spring broilers, 7 
at an earlier age than they do now; whether horse-trotting’.
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_ becomes the most conspicuous feature of our agricultural _ 
fairs or not; whether the proper time for filing the silo is | 

= lengthened or shortened; (or whether it is not filled at all); 
| whether ex-Gov. Hoard’s typical dairy cow is ever im- 

| proved upon; or whether Wisconsin boys eat home-grown 
or imported watermelons; these things we cannot tell, but 

| that Wisconsin’s agriculture is to move onward and up- 
, ward, we are as sanguine in predicting as we are that the _ 

Columbian Exposition in 1893, will far surpass in grandeur 
anything of the kind that has ever preceded it, though I 

- think I do know that $60,000 will never fairly representthe _ 
| grand state of Wisconsin there. We shall want nearly __ 

— that much for a proper sheep exhibit there. | 
| But as: we digressed from our main line of thought, side- _ 

| tracking for a moment to the World’s Fair, we believe that 
_ in the grand future of Wisconsin’s agriculture, among the 

gradual changes for improvement that are to be rung, di- 
| versity is to mark a conspicuous point, and in that diver- 

sity sheep are coming more nearly to the front, and their 
: | economy, as a farm animal and appendage more fully ap- 

preciated. . 
. | Oh, Wisconsin farmers, you I mean, away beyond these 

| walls to-day; you, I mean, upon your thonsand farms con- 
necting and stretching miles and miles away in every — 

direction from this beautiful city, feeding your steers and 

: hogs to-day. Doesn’t the thought of so many meat car- 

| casses dressed and shipped to somewhere, (Armour only 
| | knows) and there perhaps rejected by some lager beer dutch- 

| man as diseased meats, doesn’t the reflection almost surfeit 
you? Not only these products but the multitude of others 

that Wisconsin is continually sending off somewhere be- 

; cause she has so much that she scarcely knows what to do 
with, (horses included.) : | 

- But, hold on, there is a product, one, more satisfactory 

| than which man, black or white, native or foreign, king or 
peasant never produced. One which, though one of God’s 

most blessed gifts to man, and easily produced here, still 
: we do not produce anywhere near sufficient:for home de- 

a mand. (It almost makes me hungry to think of it.) And
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one which we can almost prove, by comparison at least, 

that costs nothing to produce, and that product is wool. | 

As to the last statement, costing nothing to produce, by | 

comparison, etc. How about the horse’s heavy coat in the 

spring? Why we curry it off him in wads, and drop itinto ~ 

his bedding and hence it simply follows that material. See- | 

ing the cattle’s old heavy coats adorning the ends of the | 

old fence rails and corners in the spring is simply a com- 

_ plimentary indication, and is accepted as such, that the 

bovine race is coming out healthy and vigorous. The cover- | 

ing of the hog is scarcely worth mentioning. 
Then while we make no account of these items against 

the cow and horse, why should we against the sheep? And 

so I guess we will not. But in so considering the product 

as a blessing to man will not be lowered in the least. 

Then while we may truthfully consider that a pound of , 

: delicious mutton can be produced as cheaply as a pound of | 

~ beef and as cheaply as the majority of our pounds of pork 

are, then we have the wool product clear. And to the 

thoughtful, systematic, reasoning farmer, who will give a 
portion of his yearly attention to this same unappreciated | | 

sheep, there appears practical possibilities, double incomes, 

profits direct and indirect, satisfactions, aye, and even 

pleasures, that come not from the handling of any other 

farm animal or the following of any other line of farm | 
labor. | | 

| Into the discussion of breeds at this time and place, it is 

not my purpose nor intention to enter, presuming that it : 

will form a portion of the grounds to be handled by the 

Professor who succeeds me here. Still it may not be out of 

place to say that the sheep whose acquaintance I have 

most familiarly made, which I have continually had in 

mind while preparing this subject, the one that has atleast 

: returned us the before mentioned extra dollar for every one 

invested, the one that keeps our fence corners and wood : 
lots clean and presentable, the one that annihilated our 

patch of Canada thistles, the one that we have developed 

from a two-pound fleece and fifty pound carcass of 35 years 

ago to a ten pound: fleece of. delaine wool and 120 pound
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_ _ carcass to-day, the sheep with which, as a base, you may 

-- breed profitably in almost any direction, and the sheep, __ 
| without which we would scarcely know how to farm, 

' would I think come within that class of useful animals, | 

~. commonly called to-day American Merinoes. 

I have before suggested the growing idea of ‘“‘ diversified 

| farming.” Yes it is growing and it is to grow more. In- | 
| stead of so many continuing in abstract dairying, or in > | 

: putting their almost whole year’s work into a crop of pork 

and having it ready for market just when everybody else 
— has, and the same with steers; there isa growing number 

: of those who are seeking out undiscovered, or at least, less 

_ crowded sidetracks and by ways, or else are studying more 
, | closely ‘“‘ farming economy.” | 

Two of my neighbors who for several years have been 

| - successful poulterers, are engaging in the incubator busi- | 

ness. Two others in the small fruit business, besides others 

| that I might 'mention, all seeking to produce something for 

- - amarket in which there is a demand for something that 

everybody does not have for sale just at that time. I came 
. very near again mentioning the man who had the five dol- 

. lar lambs in November, and whose pasture acres gave him | 

ee such good returns. I shall at least reiterate the fact that 

in the growing idea of ‘‘ diversified farming ” the variety of 

| ways of handling sheep profitably has by no means reached | 

its limit. | | 7 
Then again, without arguing breeds or outlining precise 

methods too specifically, I would still sincerely argue the 

| - advantage of more sheep in Wisconsin agriculture! That 

that agriculture would become less of a skinning and more 

of a compensating operation. 

While the feeding experiments carried on by the various | 

| agricultural colleges are intensely interesting to the sheep 

| student they but remotely touch the subject of this paper. : 

oe Let the narrative of an incident be my conclusion. Not 

~ long since I was talking ‘‘sheep” to a man who admitted 

oe that my arguments were convincing and: home indications 
the same as far as sheep were concerned, but then said he, 

, ‘‘vour fields are clear of burr plants, your fences good, and ._
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- your acres productive, and your neighbors cannot do with = 

_ Ah, never was ground more clear for argument, and so | 

- gaid'I, “but it is our sheep that have annihilated the burrs, _ : 

they require less fencing with us than any other line of | 

stock, and they have been the most potent factors in bring- = 
ing about those fertile acres.” As. grain is most profitably oo 
fed to a poor-in-flesh though healthy animal, so sheep pas-§ 

_ tured on’ grain-impoverished lands will-return to the aver- Se 
age farmer the greatest percent. profit, == 8 
But to illustrate a little more clearly said he, ‘“Hereisa 

farm of 160 acres, one of the has-been grain farms, once | 
. virgin and fertile, but now, while the grain farmerowner | . 
may still think it too high-priced to devote any portion of _ 
ditto sheep, renters consider it already too badly rundown 

- . for them to desire to try to. farm it; what would you do | 
with itif it was yours, putsheep on it?” = 

-. “TthinkIshould,” said 
. - Well,howmany? © = | = . 

Oh, two hundred, with some.other stock. | 
an How much pasture, grain and hay land for the two © | 

hundred. re Bo 
: _. Well, on an average, 40 acres. pasture, 20 acres hay, 10 

- acresoatsand 10 acrescorn, = | | 
_ . Lets-seé, said he, forty, sixty, eighty acres for the two. o. 
_ hundred sheep; but what. would you do with the cther 

eighty? BC 
-. . Well, my friend, said I, after a’ moment's reflection, [be 

- lieve I should do what I think would be also.greatly tothe = = 

advantage of a‘multitude of other farmers in the stateof = 
‘Wisconsin to do on their similar impoverished.and upland = 
acres, and that would be to:put on ‘more sheep: me _ | 

Oks The Secretary — Inasmuch asthe paper that is to follow | 

this is on the same line of thought, and a discussion enter- 
~-) tained at this time might be anticipating something that 
- . will come in the professor’s paper, I think it is well tohear _
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the next paper, and then discuss the two jointly. I there. 
fore ‘take pleasure in introducing as.the next speaker, __ 
Sohn A: Craig, of the University, who will address you on - 

' Sheep Breeding.” Be 
Professor Craig — The sole claim I make forthe exten- __ 

gion of sheep breeding is the profit there isin it. Ibelieve  _ 
the three.main profits to be made in raising sheep are first 
the profit to the farm, for it makes the farm richer, cleaner __ 
and more productive. I have noticed that sheep farms as __ 
a rule are cleaner than other farms, If you study sheep 

~- Tife you will find that sheep like a greater variety of plants 
_ than any other domesticated animal. It has been tried oa 

with five hundred plants and found that sheep will-eat 
- 4 per cent.; horsés and cattle only eat 50percent. .There- 
>. in T think lies the value of shéep for cleaning a farm, and | 
_. at. the same time they will-live.on land that ‘other stock 

ss Gould not existupon,. mo 
Again, they make the farm more productive, making -_ 

each acre richer. There are Jands.along the Wisconsin __ 
-_- viver and in the northern. part of the state not yielding any- 
- thing to-day. It is just such lands which.are suitable for ‘_ 

ce sheep life. They are the finest sheep lands in the world. __ 
.-. .. There are more or less of these waste lands upon a good — 

many farms. The pasturing of sheep will make thoselands 
as productive as the rest. Next, let me speak of the profit 

-. that is made on the feed thatis fed. Youcan obtain sheep 
od at the present market price and charge them with the feed 

at a fair market price, and you have a fair profit. — Then 
_. you have your market right-at your very doorforthe home __ 

>. grown feeds of your farm. In feeding them to sheep you. 
get. a good: price, and there is a profit also. Ihave found, “—.. . based on experiments, that you can raise grade mutton ~ 
here in Wisconsin at a-cost of about 3 cts. a pound. Youcan 

_.__ sell such mutton at at least 5 cts.a pound; that is charging those sheep with the feeds that they eat at fair market prices. Tam satisfied that the three lines, stated in the 
order of their importance, are the production’ of mutton, © _ 

___, the rearing of lambs, and the growing of wool. In this _ 
state, in fact in- the west, the main line. should be
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| Dreeding. In the past it has been growing wool, and 
particularly growing fine wool. Australia has climatic = 

-~, conditions, has. conditions of soil, to grow the finest 
_ | wool.in the world. They.have cheaper lands there | 
«than we have. The whole inner plains of thatislandcon- = 
~ tinent are particularly suited for the growing of fine wool. ~~ 

_ Their fine wool can outsell our fine woolin the market. Our 
. .. fine territory wool is only of value to mix with the fine  . 
_-._ Australian wool, © Now. we have better mutton lands, soit 
_. - -would pay the farmer better hereto utilizehisland formut- == 

ton growing, where he has a market. all to himself, thanto 
_-" -try'to compete with Australia in growing fing wool. The  - | 
_. demand for wool is largely governed by the cloth we wear; | 

that is the price. of. wool that we sell is governed by the. 

__ ‘@loth that. we wear. The class of wools grown here inthe = 
> west mostly are Delaines and Combings.. A Delaine wool. oe 

_- ds a fine wool that is two to three inches long. There are | 
_. «two grades of Delaine wool; fine Delaine, and medium De- 
...- Taine. The other class-is called Combing wools. Thesetwo 
-, samples. are Delaine. The Combing wools are longer, they = 

“pun from 3 to 17incheslonger. The grades are fine, medium 
-.. coarse Combings.and braid Combing. Nowthere are thirty- . 

.. 0 isix different classes of wools going through the Chicago —_— 

"market. ‘That medium combing is the highest priced wool 
_ © that goes through there. “The point I want to make is that 

the wool that sells best to-day in the market is producedby .  -’ 
_ our-mutton sheep, aad.as far as I can learn frominquiry 
_ that demand is going to-continue. While Australia can 

|. compete with us growing fine wools there isnocountryin = 
_ -world—and Ihave it from the largest dealer in Chicago— , 
"scan compete with America. in growing that class of wools, 
_. The demand is going to be permanent and steady. Ingrow- . 
. ing mutton sheep we furnish the best conditions for the = 

_.* production of the wool classed. as medium combing, andthat. 

large, growing demand in Wisconsin for.mutton. Ade 
_-.. wfand bound to incréase’as the quality increases. Inmy --- 

native district of Ontario thousands of lambs are crossing =
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|. the line and coming into the New England states and being = 
3° >‘ gold at remunerative. prices. The farmers in: Ontario are 
“>... making more money out of that line of work than any. ~ 
~.. + other. They have got the name for.a good quality of mut-. 

~-* ton. «That mutton is sold in the'New England market as 
“-* @anada mutton. I could not understand how it wasfora 

ne lon g time; how the reputation was built up. The fact lies 
in this especial use. They are mutton sheep; bred for mut- 

-.-'..° ton purposes. They can raise a pound of mutton cheaper, 

-- gan raise a better quality of mutton, and there isagreater 

demand for it. The trouble here hasbeen the mutton you 

“have made has been made out of Merino sheep; sheep bred 
for wool, and not for mutton. The two lines of breeding = 

- mutton sheep I wish to refer to this morning are the mak- 

_* ‘ing of mutton, that is turning out matured sheep, andthe = 
‘growing of lambs. These two lines offer a choice for cer- 

~~ ‘tain conditions. ‘The-large or more sluggish sheep mature 
| Tater, Those I think should.be carried on the better farms. 

=)" “You can carry them over one year, and turn:them off the 
‘next spring at a profit. It takes them about six to nine. 

'--. months to grew their frame properly, and it takes'the-rest 
-.... of the time to fill that frame up. On the lower lands, lands 
“+ all arable, all under cultivation, I'think this sheep will.do 

“the. best. On the other hand ‘the lighter breed of sheep 
". mature earlier; and do better on the higher lands. If you” 
“» breed and feed for early maturity on theserough lands you 
- gan turn the lambs off in- the fall and only carry the ewes 
“.. .through the winter, 

. . - As this extension must come through the entrance ofnew 
‘beginners ‘in this work, let. me saya word in regard to. 

0+ 80n who doesn’t know very much about stock I would’ ad- 

-- this morning was that the question was not fairly under- 
2 stood. Ido not bélieve thereis a man but. will eoncedethat 
“the use of a pure bred niale is right.” Take the Shropshire __ 
: 0. sheep, they have been bred: for fifty years along a definite
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"line; bred for mutton. ‘Those sheep are so bred they will = 
nae the most out of thelr feed formiutton purposes. Tean 
take a Shropshire ram and the worst ewe you have in Wis-. 

- eonsin, and in five years I can get sheep that for outward 
_ form and breeding purposes equal Shropshire. What does. So 

that mean?. It means that the breeding of fifty yearshad | 

> so-fixed the definite characteristics of that ram, that in five an 

_. years I-can transmit those and put them into common — - 
sheep... You save , forty-five years’ work. Those men 

worked along a definite time, and have been breeding for 

ye a specific purpose; and the result is they have in an animal 

which ‘is pure bred, those qualities fixed; add they transmit 

them. You can go to work I don’t doubt, if you have the | 
eye ofa breeder and in fifty years produce sheep equal to: — 

the Shropshire. _ But why not take advantage of the work — 

done before. That I think clearly shows the advantage of = 

— theblood, a 
| -. Now 1 need not go into the management of sheep. That Oo 

_.-’ may perhaps come up in the discussion; but just a wordor = | 

“two about the care of sheep. I believe that. the beginner an 

_- perhaps had better start, if he knows very little about 

sheep, with good grade ewes. Get the best in a pure buck 

_. “youcan, and grade up. Then in the management he should 

. have a flock book; keep track of. his ewes: study his sheep 

. and carefully selectout each year thosethatare not making 

| aprofit, By Keeping a flock book he knows every ewe. In 
fact the true shepherd’ doesn’t: need a flock book, butthe = 

_ Beginner should have jt until he knows his sheep thor- 
oughly. Now Thave found in looking into the quality of = 
ewes, that the ewes that will! milk the richest is the one 

that will raise the best lambs. The best lamb we have in . 
. our sheds to-day is one that was dropped the middle of = 

April, and to-day he weighs about 150 pounds. HeisShrop- 

. shire grade. That lamb is from the best milking ewe we 
have, from actual test... We milked a number of them just 

_ t0'866 what the difference'was.: We milked about fouror- —__ 
"five ewes, and continued it for a week. This was twodays 

after the lambs were weaned:from-them. The lambs were 
-.. weaned alittle early perhaps. Now that ewe milkedfora
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Week an average of one pound aday, and it tested inactual 

-- > tenths. Now that ewe has given'us thevery best lamb, and 
+ following down-that-line with the others wefound thatthey 

= ‘There is a point, brought up this morning, which T would - - 
like to emphasize: The care of stock, It is the man who’ ean handle the young stock, that is going to make asue- 
Ges of breeding, I don’t care what line he follows. He 

~~“. studies his animal so he can take the young animal and 
|. - tear it properly, and when it gets beyond his care-it is. 
5 strong enough to go right ahead. He is going to make a. a 

°° suecess. One thing peculiar in the cate of sheep isto give _ 
them quiet attention.. They do not require very much 

_” sattention at any one time. They require quiet care and 
_. ° close attention. A good many think that the skill of the 
"» .. shepherd lies in dosing with medicine. Itisnotso. The 
_ =. man who studies his sheep can:tell almost-exactly whatis  _ 
_ +: the matter with them, and with a little manipulation in 

- all right in a little while. If you havea sick sheep try to | 
get it some food which it likes, and once it gets something = 

_.. it has a hankering for if will go right ahead, unless ithas 
| some organic disease. We follow the plan of feedingewes 

. thing; we let them pick thatover. Sheep haven’t as strong - 
> am appetite as in the evening. Then we feed'a little roots 
“s) and grain. Turn them. out and’ give them. a. little orn 

“°~. something to do. Then in the evening when we arefeed- 
| ing what we like to feed; we feed alittle silage the first = 

= thing; put the silage at the bottom‘of the trough and clover 

> touch thevclover hay. Then we leave them.and let them 
-. .eat the clover hay. We believe in feeding grain to'acer- = = > tain extent. You have. got to-do it with mutton sheep 
_ > more than fine wool sheep which: will live on almost 
foe Mothing, 0 0 ae



-. Whe Secrétary —Now' in the \next-half hour'we wanta = 
 . great'many pertinent questions stated promptly, that we - 
| may get the most out of this discussion possible. Twilltry = 

~~ and recognize you as you rise and every man wants toask = 
a question or make aremark, 
“Mr, Richmond—1I do not agree exactly with the Pro- 

- fessor’s last statement in regard to mutton sheep requiring = 
~ grain any more than the Merino. Tamrunning the two 
together; high grade-‘Shrops and high gradeMerino. They 
all get grain in the same box; the Merinoes seem to need mw : 

_- itmorethan the Shrops 
. Prof. Craig —Perhrps I did not make myself as clearas 
_ Tmight. Yotcan grow woolona cheaper ration than you = 
_. ean produce mutton. Sheep bred for mutton purposes re- 0 
- quire more feed. Youcan put Merinoes on rough landand = 

they will pick up a living and produce wool; but.the heav- 
. jermutton sheep you cannot handle-thesame. = 

| Mr. Richmond— My flocks have been-about equal; high 
_: ‘grade Merinoes and Shrops.. Under like conditions-the = 
-... Shropshire sheep arein better condition. 
"Mr. Wilson —Ithink the cause of the pure bred sheep = 

looking better isthat theirbreeding makes them showevery- 
> thing that is put on them. They have a beautiful, sym- 

metrical form, and the Merino sheep may be asfat asthe 
cs others and not show it. The. Shropshire sheep may, bein. ‘ 

+. excellent flesh but whatlittle there isshows, = 
Mr. Ames, Jr—Doubtless in Mr. Richmond’s case the =~ 

sheep run together. The mutton sheep once getting the , 

start willkeep the start. 
Prof. Craig—I beg to differ. 1 have noticed the Shrop- 
‘shire and Merinos together andthe Merinos get to the = 

_. trough first every time and they will be away first; the = 

“The Merino is slob-sided and wedge shape, and they are 

- right there, and through before the others get started. They 
-- willbelaying down and chewing thecud, 

Mr. Richmond — Why ‘I speak of this wasthe statement 
| ‘of-some that the Merino and Shropshire. running together, == 

the Merino would starve the Shropshire out, that isall,
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_»_- Prof. Henry —There is one point thatI think our farmers __ | should think of carefully, that is the protection of their 
_.. sheepfrom dogs, ee 

“The Subject of sheep I’consider the most important topic 
‘that can be brought ‘up in Wisconsin at this time. Gentle- | 

. - .mnen, we have got to put three million sheep in this state; 
|. (that is two million more than we have got,) before Wiscon- 

sin is beginning to do agriculturally what we wish. If we 
ss. go. at it right we are going to succeed: -If we go at it wrong 

., we fail. I have sometimes wished that there had never _ 

_— hurt.us, and to-day if we could blot out everything we know: 
_ * about sheep.and start. in as babes in our knowledge, and 

~ hire some men to come from Canada and Eagland to teach 
us, we would beaheads =. 
Now there are some good Merino sheep men here, and 7 

they may feel offended at what I say. I wish to be well 
__- understood, then Ithink we will agree. Whatisthe habit 

_* . of the Merino sheep? In Spain it. was used to a peculiar. 
_.. life. They are driven, or-were when they were made into __ 

_. . + Merino, about 450 miles a year north, and 450 miles back:a 
. great: pack of wolves followed that great herd. It.took 

"60,000 men to drive, them. It took the proper numberof 
. ... : dogs. When they:got to a.certain place they were sheared _ 

and when they: got.to a certain place the sheep dropped | 
their lambs: Only'the strongest. lambs lived and the rest 

_. , died from exposure. Of course. that sheep has been made 
.. over in a measure in America... Now they were brought to , 

this country, and people found that they bunched together; | 
that they would eat weeds out of the fence corners and live 
in a way that no other farm animal could live. Asacon- 

ss Sequence men talk about how they, -will.clean up lands, 
___-which is correct; and on how little they will live,and how 

ss many you can bunch together. Nowif weare going ahead ~~ 
sin the future we have got to farm much as the Canadians | 

7 do, or much as the English farmer.. That meansa diversity _ 
of feed, smaller flocks, and more attention; and we are ; 

ss getting our ideas from what certain men have done in the 
| southwestern part of the state, where they have had from _
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a hundred to five or six or seven, hundred Merino sheep all = 

bunched together. If we could start over again we would “ | 
learn from the Canadian and. English farmer how that ==> 

_ kindofsheep are kept. The English farmers neversucceeded 

with Merino sheep. They do not keep them any more. > 

_ 'Phey tried them and made a failure. The Canadians have De, 

. taken the English sheep on this side and made asuccessof = 

a ‘it. It is like teaching. I would rather take a boy who did oe 

“not know anything about German and teach him German, ° 

. than a boy who has lived in a German family for a year or" 

‘two and thinks he knows German. He has got that sort of 

a smattering that spoils him. If we were to start as babes 

- in this knowledge of sheep, we will be further ahead in fif- 
teen years than to think we know all there is to be learned — 

about these new kinds of sheep. If you could travel over . | 
the United States’ from the Central Canadas to the Pacific = 
Coast, which is a good deal farther than from hereto New = 

- — York city, and from way down in Mexico, from almost . — a 

_ Nicauraugua, up almost to British America, you willsee 

- where they are going to raise fine ‘wools still better. Mr. = - © 

_ William Watson tells me that he has looked the sheep coun- — | 

try over in Australia, California and the East, and that 7 
’ Australia will always beat us on fine wools. There is a 

finish to the wool that we never can hope to approach in 

‘the United States. But here is Chicago with over a million, 

Milwaukee with a quarter of amillion, Minneapolis, West 

Superior and all these cities growing aroundus,andwecan  —s— 

-. can produce this fine mutton which will put. us away ahead. a | 

Now let us start in as if we didn’t know much about it, and : 

 -gtudy; if we will only study we will come out awayahead. _ 
. . We must put Wisconsin sheep where they will be equal if _ 

--. not superior to Canadian sheep. In many places we have 

_.. got to protect them very carefully from dogs. Idid not  ——— 
. try to keep sheep on the University farm for a while; I a . 

_. didn’t see how to protect them by day and night. Now _ 

every night the sheep go into the coral where we know the - 

. . dogs connot get at them. It is. made of barbed wire. 

_ Now those corals must be changed as often as the ma- 
-- nure accumulates. Our plan is to put the coral on the bad
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“os spots of land. - Build some movable farm corals, that ~ - 
- ....° the panels can be moved, and every night you can go to. 
oo: bed without. worrying and waking up in the morning and — 
-~.. < finding some animals have been mutilated oraredead. Ibe- 
v'- lieve if you will only adopt this system of.coralling it will 
>. pay. Let us protect our sheep and go ahead with this 
*pasiness. ae 
-- ). Mr. Ames, Sr.—I would like to ask Prof. Henry howitis ~— 
.-...” that the lighter carcassed sheep now is the most saleable in. 
“4° the market; why it is that these heavy sheep. which hehas 

>, + been describing do not command as good a price.as the __ 
_... lighter carcassed ones, when rounded out. 
-°-.- And then another question: Iwant to know if he has _ 
a : any: prejudice against: the Merino sheep, or the graded. > 
a sheep, for mutton purposes? ‘Will they make any differ- 
--. ence in the Chicago market between good, graded sheep. 
-. of the American Merino,.and some of theother breeds? © 

Prof. Henry I have had men tell. me that Jersey beef a 
“> -Was just as good, or rather more profitable, that Short-horn,.—- 
>. [have no doubt that there are exceptions to the rule, but I 
*. beljeve in the Short-horn for beef. I believe inthe mutton 

sheep for mutton, and the wool sheep. for Wool. Markets _ 
|. may run. sometimes one way and sometimes another. Ibe- = _ 

lieve that the people will take to. mutton from mutton. 
-. +» sheep, and pay for it, and that-it is better.on the average 
_ for the farmer. ‘He -will make more if breeding for mutton, 
>: than to take wool sheep like the Merino. Indeed Iwould ~ | 

not advocate the Jersey for beef, or the Merino for mutton. 
~~ *. Mr, Ames, Sr.— The reason I asked. this question is this; 

I have a son-in-law out at Poynette dealing in stock. I 
have asked-him this quéstion repeatedly when he has been. 
at my place, if such sheep as ours, well rounded out, would’. . _ 

> * not ‘sell as. well in Chicago as the others. He said they 
will sell. equally as well. Ours isa graded flock of sheep, 

: . | ns a from scrub. We have never used anything but agoodim- — - 
> ported, or in other words, fine buck. 

-.- We are breeding in that line yet. We have practiced not 
_.. breeding too young, but we have got our sheep upto good > 
oS ~ size. Our wool is fine. It is remarked by the men even /
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~ - who help handle it for the buyer. They willsay “WhyI. 
‘never saw such a fleecé.of wool from a fine sheep.” We 

. gold-our sheep at one tinie to Mr.-Cook in Madison. They = ==. 

--were surprised, the hands that handled it, to see sucha — 

. great bunch of wool done up. We have had to enlarge 

our wool box, in order to receive-it. A man who has = 

handled our wool for the last two or three years, he is a Oo 

’.. Brodhead man, reports it as being the finest-of that kind of | 

+ “wool, that he has ever handled. Heisanold manlikemy- 
-- gelf, and always been in the wool business. Now what we 
- want to know is, which will be the best for the average a 

farmer? We can keep more of those sheep together, and - 

-  “-wenever had any diseases among them. Another thing. © | - 

- -- about it‘ my friends, these sheep that we have on ourfarm, © 

os . they are perfectly docile. I farm on my farm, that is per- | a 

haps what educated me to keeping sheep, instead of horses 
. and cattle. There have to be a great many board fences. 

i a put up to guard our fields, with horses and cattle,and then © 

> they tear them down. ButIcan keep those sheep withthe = 
- old fashioned fences of the early day- when I was trying to _ ee 
_. get-a foothold in Wisconsin. lwasone ofthe pioneers. I. - 

' could make a cheap, temporary fence answer the purpose. 
oe How did I do that, and not lei my sheep get unruly. We  ~— | 

__ 1. ‘ased'to have bars, and I never dropped my bars down from 
-. the top... always took the bottom bars out. I educated my: | 

_. sheep. Inever was troubled with the low fences. Now I a 
“age wire fence. I want to call out Prof. Henry and others == 
--‘on-the question as to which is-the best for the average 

farmer, a 
_.. Prof. Henry —I think Mr. Ames has bred a very useful 

_.. sheep, and what I was saying had not any reference'to a Oo 
_. “man like Mr. Ames, or his son. There are many farmers 
_.» whose knowledge of sheep is to the effect that itis a scrub _ ae 

‘and a roustabout, and lives on weeds and the straw stack.. moe 
... But we cannot succeed, and Mr. Ames has not succeeded, — | 

c along thatlineeither, Se et 
_ >... Mr. Sampson — Perhaps Prof. Henry may beright, that. > 
os) 4t would be better if we never had raised any sheep; but | 

< sheep have brought a great many dollars into Wisconsin,,; = =
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-° -  and- have made a great deal of poor land fertile. They _ 
have taken a great deal of land which had been tundown 

oo by croppings of grains, and brought: it up into a state of - 
.  °. fertility perhaps equal to the. fertility of the virgin 

soil, I know a great many farniers who have’ made | 
- money, and are living on the interest now that made — | 

it. through sheep. I have had some experience with . 
, _ sheep. I used to keep a couple of hundred, but my flocks 

an kept geiting smaller and. smaller. My sheep did not pro- 
duce the kind of wool that the gentleman described. I | - 

-, + could get an eight or a.nine pound fleece, but the buyers | 
~- *  -would make a great fuss and claim that it was greasy. I 
.. got what I could for it, but prices kept growing lower, and 

as the prices went down I kept decreasing my flock. Ilike 
-. the Merino, but a couple of years ago I begancrossing with 

ss the Oxford. I kept fine ewes, and Iam raising pretty good 
-_ Jambs, but it seems to me I shall have to change over into’ | 

the coarser wooled sheep. Of course there is no profitin 
| a -. Merino lambs, except to add to your flock. Sell the-old , - 
+ sheep. With mutton sheep a lamb will begin to eat when — 

. _ it is two weeks old. If you give plenty to eat it will con- 
- - -. tinue to grow and make a.nice profitable crop to turnout —— 

no in the fall, also furnishing a fair crop of wool. Idonot | 
- think there is any question but that the larger sheep eats os 

more than the small one. My experience has been, with 
the coarse and fine sheep running together, the coarsesheep 

° | being the stronger, crowded the fine sheep away. Ithought _ 

: -*.- they did better than the fine ones. _ a Co . 
-..- Sheep have done a great deal for Wisconsin farmers,and _ 
a I believe they will do a great deal more; sheep inconnec- . _ 
-. tion with diversified farming. If a man-has a certain | 
_. ‘number of sheep, and cows, and horses, and some grain, 

they come in very nicely. Sheep will get faton the grain 

-. . stubble in the fall. The talk that Prof. Henry gave usas 
re regards the manurial value of feed, does not interest the — 

7 _ sheep farmer much, because.the sheep keep the land fertile, - 

and make the land fertile. I believe it is the best stock to _ 

|  -*putonland. — ee me | 
a Mr. Ames, Sr.—I want to say just this: my exhortation _ |
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| is to the farmers of Wisconsin: ‘‘keep some sheep.” T oe | 

don’t care how small the farm is. You can’t afford to do | : 

without sheep for the benefit that accrues to the farm. | | | 

: - Mr. Noyes — How do-you feed your sheep in winter ? Oo 

. Mr, Sampson — I feed them whateverIhaveonhand. If =< | 

I have clover hay I feed them that. This year we hada > 

| poor hay crop. Iam feeding straw this year, and some 

| ‘grain. Clover hay makes a very nice feed. A manhas | 
- got to feed his flock of sheep as Prof. Henry says. He = | 

- ‘must know how the sheep are doing, and feed accordingly. —_ 

As far as any exact rule is concerned, I do not think itis — | 

> best to give any rule. , So oe 
, — ‘Mr. Williams —I would like to ask-how long it is profit- 

a able to hold the sheep; as to the life of the sheep? - | | 

7 - -Prof. Craig — I wonld keep sheep as long as they have a — 

~~ good mouth; as long as the teeth are all right. a 

_-. Mr, Williams — I found that you do not want to keepa =~ 

| sheep more than six years. After six years asheepgoes = 
 downand gets poor, a - - 2 | 

_ _. This cold western country is not adapted to Merinosheep. _ 

I have had a good deal of experience in sheep. I have — 
taken care of thousands of sheep and I find Merino sheep | 
are not adapted to this country. .It is too cold. — | ; 

Mr, Champner—There is just one thing Prof. Henry 
- spoke. of about which I would like to make an inquiry. | 

‘That is guarding against dogs killing sheep. Ihave spent | 
most of the time for the last two years up in Vernoncounty. _ 

_ Thad charge of a little flock of sheep. Iamnosheepman, 
but up in that-country those German farmers all keepa == 

_ small flock of sheep. I have never known in all my ex- _ 
_ ‘perience there any sheep to be disturbed by dogs or wolves. ss 
-.. Thave thought it quite remarkable, but their idea is that if 

- ‘a flock of sheep is well belled that a dog or wolf can never 
come ‘near them. Their idea is to have a bell to every ten — 

Or twelve sheep; and it is a fact that in two_years that I | 

_._. have been up in that country I never heard of ashéep being 
_. disturbed. The sheep lay right out in the woods, pastures : 
-, and: brush, and they pay no niore attention to them than - , 

- they would a herd of young cattle. I would like to know —
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‘from some.of our experienced sheep men whether there is ._ 
>‘ ” any great point in that bell business on not. - ee 

_.. ‘The Secretary — Mr. Ames,-do you use bells on your flock 
oo. - of sheep? st a ee a 

a -, Mr. Ames, Sr.— I have attempted that once. Isawitin | 
..-* print, that that was.a preventive. Isent to Chicago and | 

on got several dozen bells and put on to my sheep and ithad = 

-. no effect at all. My son can give you some experience in’ 
oe another direction, perhaps, but it did not answer our pur-_ 
spose at all, a 

“ * Mr, W. L. Ames —I have some faith in the bells. Ithink _ 
— - possibly one mistake we made was that we gota lot of 

_ .-. small sheep bells, all of one kind. If Iwas going intothe 
bell business I should have a variety; some pretty heavy —__ 

. > .-ones,. We have not been bothered with dogs scarcely 
—*»° within my memory. The wolf business we were, up.toa | | 
*. ‘few years ago; but father and I put into the middle ofone - 
Be of our pastures a scare-crow that some of our. neighbors a 

—.. and’ even ourselves, every time we looked at itthought _ — 
— - was aman, until we got uged to it. Since then we have 
“+. not been bothered with wolves.© 

Mr, Wilson —I have kept sheep a good many years. I 

- © yard my sheep every night. We put bells on our sheép, | 
-..”. and I will tell you the reason, so that if adog should get 
“in the yard at night, I always keep agun handy, to attend 
“to the dog, and these bells would give the alarth, = = 

So Now while I am up on my feet 1wish to say that sheep 
“... are the best stock that. we have on our farm. There are 

_. many ways in which they’ pay. After harvest you can 
se always turn them into field to pick up the seed, and clean =. 

ss The Secretary — We have a moment longer, and we will  — 
. give it to any gentleman who wishés-to ask a-question. 

a Mr. Ames, Jr.— Have you met with any misfortunes __ 
_... while leaving your sheepout? 
a Mr. Wilson—Idonotleavethemout. = © 
 . : Mr, Ames, Jr.— That is one of the greatest drawbacks to 

‘the sheep business. We leave our sheep out. We have | 
- not. yarded them in the summer time for the last seven
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_ _-years. - They lie out on the fields, and are sure to lie on the — | oo 

__ knolls. Were we fo have to yard oursheep 1 should ree 

Do Mr. Wilson —In our county, ‘Rock county, we have to - 

. yard them. In the day time we are bothered. I killed 
_ threedogsinoneday. = OO ye 

_- Mr, Ames, Sr:— Where they are troubled with the dogs 
go much is near the villages and cities. One sheep man on ee : 

one Sunday afternoon, right in the afternoon, had sixty of = | 
his fine sheep destroyed, and by worthless dogs; and worse | 

_ than that, they were men’s dogs who could not pay any. - | 

damages. _ - a ee 
me . The Secretary —I shall be obliged to terminate thisdis-  — 

-- - cussion. “We have considered it for the interest of the con- = 
—- vention to try and close its discussions with this session, _ oon 

-. We had our programme arranged for an afternoon session, Se 7 
_- but we dislike very much to ask gentlemen tocome hereto = = 

talk to a very small audience, and I am afraid thatmany |. 
ef you would be obliged to leave on trains at or about noon; __ - a 

hence we have concluded to finish our deliberations this —__ | 
forenoon. Mr. A. L. Fisher, who was to address -you on PO 

_.. the subject of the horse of the farmer, is detained on ac- __ 

_. count of death in the family. We have now to take up a | — 
... very important. subject, one that does not suffer in com- = 

_ | ‘parison with any other that may have been brought before 

this convention: ‘ Horse Breeding,” which will be discussed 

_ ‘by Mr. J. H. 8. Johnstone Editor of the Wisconsin Farmer, : 
Mr, Johnstone — Gentlemen of this convention: Theques-, > 

_.- tion of horse’ breeding is a very large one, and covers very. 
much ground. It,is not within the limit of our timeto  ~ — 

:. day to go over very much of it; still I will endeavor to | a 

_ -. point out a few of the things which appear on the surface,. _ - 
~~ and which are brought home to us every day in horse mat- 

ters on the farm. a re a ae 
oo. - One great lack which we have in horsebreedingonthefarm = 
-- ~~ allover this country is the lack of some definite aim; some ) 
fo ject -which we are striving for. Everyone of the improved. at 
2. breeds has been perfected with a view of attaining some = __ 
- special object; some special formation, some special utility | |
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an ’ The heavy draught breeds were formed from various be- , 

7 _  ‘ginnings, and. developed into the animals we see now. - 
.... The Shire in ‘England has ‘been bred to great weight, and > 

“the Clydesdale the same, for the purpose of hauling heavy 

+ Joads.and cultivating heawy soil. Within our knowledge 
Te, the type of the Percheron horse of France has been - 

. .- slightly changed; in early days they were used indilligence 

_- .. work, or hauling heavy coaches. Latterly they have been 
Fay used for agricultural and heavy draught purposes. Now we 

ae oe ‘still see another breed formed, the trotter. Weseeevery year — - 

_.’ " gomething further being reached; something more being 
es - done; every year something bettered. The thoroughbred _ 

was formed for the purpose of.running, and the trotter is 
<.  -. “being formed for trotting. Now then the object should be | 

son every farm to raise a class of horses with some special 
.. | object. The market now demands the driving horse, the _ 

_. draught horse, or. the coach horse, and will pay good prices 
ea for allof them. It will not do, I think, on a farm for a man | 

‘ ‘ a .. to breed some class of horses which will suit him, and not 

anybody else. That may do very wellif he can afford it, 

-.-* but it is an excellent thing to breed something which the 
©... * market demands, and the market. will pay for. Therefore 
a if the market demands a special purpose horse, by all a 

... ‘means let the farmers breed horses with some end in view. . 
‘In breeding draught horses it is of course essential to en- a 

PE ee gage the services of a draught stallion, and it does not make » 

«any difference of which breed-he is. They are all good. I 
we have no preference. . Everybody has his own preference, oo 

>". and certainly it is every man’s right to choose the horse he 
-.- fikes best. If he likes the French and uses the British it - 

= *.mever exactly suits him. No man should cross over and en- 

gage in breeding horses he does not like. Ifhelikesdrivers,  __ 
- do not attempt to breed draught, and visa versa ;ifhelikes 
"heavy horses the driver always seems too small and light. 

_. Now there are a gréat many that makeamistakeinen- 
ss gaging the service of some cross-roads horse, because it is: 

-. > gheap. It will never do you any good atall. Adraught | 
“horse is demanded, and the market is for a horse weighing = °. 

oy | from 1,500 pounds up. It is almost impossible to get that oe
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class of horse from the native mares of the country. A _ 
| great many men some years ago sold their grade mares 

because they could get $200 for them, and it made a nice : 
little sum of money to pay on the mortgage, or put into the | 
bank; but in doing that they destroyed their chances of get- 

_ ing the draught horse at present demanded, which we can get 
from grade mares, weighing 1,400 pounds, or even alittle - : 
more or less. Therefore I would say to every farmer en- 
gaged in that business, ‘‘do not dispose of the grade — 
mares,” they will turn out very valuable property; more so : 
than almost anything else on the farm. In breeding 
draught horses the color and conformation of course are 
to be looked to. The color does not make very much 
difference. I find buyers take them all, no matter what 
the color. They may kick, but they take them if they are 

. big and good enough. In conformation they should be ; 
low down, blocky, big animals, the bigger and stronger the 
better, as long as they are sound. We must have quality 

_ ina draught horse as well as size. A great many people ) 
patronize these great, big, rough brutes that are brought to 
this country, and have been damaged more than a little. 

_ They have bred up in this country in some districts a class 
of soft-boned brutes that it will take a long time to grade 
out. 

The best horse to produce driving horses with is the | 
American trotter of sufficient size; it doesn’t make any dif- 
ference for a driver whether he has any more speed than 
ten or twelve miles an hour: get them good, hard-colored ; 
bays and brown. They are better weighing 1,150 than less 3 , 
nicely gaited, with good, free action, clean legs; nice, long | 
neck and good head. These horses always command a 
good price. There will always be a market for that class 

_ of horses in this country. Many claim that these horses 
will do good work on the farm. They will to be sure do ) 
very good work, but it is a question with some whether 
they are.big enough. There is no use going into that now. 

_ In breeding driving horses you must employ the services 
of a well bred horse, the same as in everything else. Any | 
country crossroads horse, because he is light, and has ~ 

| 26—A |
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| a long mane and tail, unless he has got the proper 

. amount of speed and proper conformation, cannot get 

- good driving horses. It is folly to breed from any other 
but a well bred trotter with proper conformation and speed, — 

| | to get good driving horses. In regard to the coach 

breeds, you will notice that in this country there is more 

: difficulty experienced in breeding good coach horses than 

any other class of animals. When you get good coach 

horses they sell for extraordinarily good money. A very 

useful class of horses may be developed from the coach 
horses, the French coach horse, the Cleveland Bay, the | 

Oldenburg, the Hackney. They are all very fine animals, 

and have always been and always will be indemand. Long - 

necked, high stepping jpark horses, always have brought 

very big money, and always will. | 

The care of your brood mares deserves a moment’s atten- 

| | tion. It is necessary to give your brood mares plenty of 

good rough forage, and a sufficiency of grain to keep them 

in good heart so they will preserve their strength. It is 

foolish to keep them fat, or to stuff them with corn. Corn 

. is not a muscle and bone forming food and will not give 

good results when the colts come. Give them plenty of 

exercise; work them gently. Don’t get them into a snow 

drift or allow them to pull very hard, but give them light 

driving, and when not at work let them run in the yard. 
| Give them plenty of corn stalks and roughage, keep them 

| in a plain practical manner, and when the mare has the 

colt they will both do well. Many men, after the colt 

comes, turn the mares and colts out, and by and by the 

grass gets short, the flies come and the sun beats down 

pretty strong, and it is pretty hard on the colts. They have 

nothing but mother’s milk and a little tough grass, and 

they will get thin and weather stained, and they will look 

bad. Atsuch times it is a good plan to provide some shelter; 

. a little straw covered shed, and to have a little box in there 

and let the colts have a little bran or grain or something 

to keep them up. You will findif you keep the flesh on 

their bones better they will always make heartier, better, 

stronger horses in the end. I do not believe it is a good
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practice to let colts run after the mothers when they are at 
work. Let the colt stay in, and after he is able to eat grain 
fit up a little box in the corner of the stall and as soon as oe 
he will eat oats let him eat it. Let him get get accustomed | 
to eating oats and bran with it, so that when youcometo _ 
wean him he is accustomed to eating dry feed, and he will | 
do it. You keep him along through the winter in goodshape '— 
on a little feed and he does not run down skin-poor after 
he is weaned, as we see many colts do. In the second sum- 
nrer when your old feed in the pasture gets short he should 

_ have shelter just the same; and be as good to him as possi- 
ble. You will find that taking good care of the colt the 
first two years will pay you a good per centage as long as 
he is nice when you start in. | 
Any colt, no matter how much of ascrub, will be much 

less a scrub when three years old if you will take care of 
_ him the first two seasons. Now as quick as the colt is able 

to stand up properly it is a very good thing to halter break 
him. Put the halter on him, tie him up, get him accus- 
tomed to you and make that colt just as gentle as you 
possibly can. You will find at the age of six months that 
if he is perfectly accustomed to you and not afraid of you. . 
and when well halter broken, he is half broken. When you 
come to put the harness on him he is not afraid of you, he | 
is not thinking that you are going to club him or beat him. 
He is friends with you and not afraid of the harness as _ 
much as a wild unbroken thing that has been abused and 
is afraid of you. Now I would advise breaking colts the 
fall after they are two years old, or the summer after they 
are two years old. Break them and drive them light ; don’t 

_ put them to work, but give them a little exercise in the 
harness, and the winter before they are three they are able 
to do some hauling and driving. When three years old 
they are able to do work; not as much as the older horses, 
but plenty of it to more than pay for their keep. Above all © 
things do not breed unsound mares; and do not patronize 
unsound horses. Remember that many kinds of unsound- | 

_ ness are transmitted with unerring certainty. This is one 
of the first points to be observed. Horseflesh is heir to ills
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: enough without mating animals whose progeny is more 

/ than likely to be born blemished. 

~ In conclusion, and I don’t think I will take up more 

—_ of your time, one thing is necessary in horse breeding, and 

| that is to pay attention to every little detail. Business 

methods are just as essential in the business of horse 

breeding as in conducting a dry goods store or newspaper; 

= | work, constant and intelligent, both with the head and 

| hand is necessary in horse breeding. You cannot get — 

along without it. The patronizing of inferior horses is the 

| bane of the horse business. We don’t find the men who 

| are breeding trotting horses go out in the woods and look 

. for a horse with a five collar fee. They consult together 

| and find horses that aré the best bred and best suited to 

their purpose and they pay as high as a thousand dollars 

, for a single service. The same principle applies in that 

business which applies to your business. Be good to your 

stock, and keep straight on in one line; don’t switch off, 

don’t start with a couple of generations of draught horses 

| and switch off onto coach horses. Breed to the best and 

preserve the best and success is assured. 

The Secretary — We have half an hour to give to the dis- 

cussion of this question and I hope it will draw out a very 

animated presentation of the horse question. We find 

throughout this state a great disposition now to make trial 

of the coach stallion, and I am afraid there are going to be 

mistakes made by some of our farmers in this particular. 

In order to draw this question out I want to ask Mr. John- 

stone in his opinion what is the best mare for the production 

of grade coaches? That is to mate with the full-blooded 

coach horse. - | 

: Mr. Johnstone — Mr. True has opened up a subject on 

which a great deal may be said. There is no question, as 1 | 

| mentioned a few minutes ago, of the high prices that will 

always be obtained for good coach horses. It has always 

been and it always will be as long as there are wealthy
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men and women who will pay good prices for high 

steppers to put in front of their carriages. A coach 
horse must be of a certain formation. He must have . 

a certain roundness of build, short back and _ nice 

round quarter; long neck. Not a neck like the American 

— trotter; but one differently shaped. The crest is higher up. 

There must be a strength about it which you find in no 

other breed. In answer to Mr. True’s question I would say | 

that the mare that answers somewhat to the description I - 
have given, sired by a trotting horse, with some knee 

action, will give us the best results. You are aware, 
gentlemen, that the action of a coach horse which is 
an essential part of his make up; knee action and hock 
action. There are many of the trotting horses that have | 

got this knee action, or something like it; not exactly the 
. knee action of a coacher, but a more reaching action; and : 

this action transmitted from a trotting sire to a grade : 
mare, and then she bred to a coach horse, will give 

us the best results which we can obtain, I think, as far as 

grade coach horses are concerned. 
| The Secretary —[ would also recommend to farmers who 

| have grade draught mares weighing about 13 to 14 hundred, 

_ the mating of those with the coach horse, especially if they 

have the desired conformation. I have noticed colts from 
mares of that formation and I have seen very nice ones. 

Colts from mares of this description have proved to be the 

best in my judgment. I think such mares as you have de- | 

scribed will give good results, providing they have the 

_ desired conformation, but that you will find is a proviso to 

be brought forward in every line of horse breeding. 
Mr. Faville— What combination will give us farmers the 

horse that we want to use. Weare not generally able to . 

_ keep fine driving horses and working horses and all that, _ 

but we make one horse do the whole; or one team. Now 

what combination will give us the best results? 

Mr. Johnstone— Well, Mr. Faville, lam inclined, notwith- | 

| standing your experience, to take issue with you on the 

fact that you cannot afford to keep a good horse. I don’t = 
think a farmer can afford to keep a poor one.
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| _ Mr. Faville—I wasn’t asking about that. I want good | 
ones, but we are not able to keep a great number of them. __ 

Most of us cannot keep but one team, and we have got to go 

| mill, and to meeting, and to the store; and haul our grain 

| with it, and ride out with our best girl with it sometimes. 

, Mr. Johnstone— And you don’t want to sell them? | - 

- Mr. Faville— Just for our own use. I am talking about 

raising horses for our own use. | | 

Mr. Johnstone — In that case I think the coach horse will 

give us just what we want. a | | 

Mr. Faville — A general purpose horse is what I am talk- | 

ing about. 7 | 

| . Mr. Johnstone — Yes. | oe a 

: . The Secretary— Does the farmer want to raise that kind | 

- of ahorseif he is going to raise horses for the market? 

a Some of us raise horses to sell. 

Mr. Johnstone —I don’t think he wants to raise him with | 
that specific object, no. I don’t think that is the horse that 

: is going to pay you. When I made answer I meant the 

ce coach horse gave you the best general purpose horse. | 
Mr. Webster — I wish toask Mr. Johnstone if he thought | 

our half bred mares, Normans out of Percherons, Clydes _ 

and Shires —if tbe blood was lively enough to breed with 

coachers, and get good results. We ali know our draught 

| horses do not have this fiery blood there is in the trotting 

horse. They are more logy, they keep easier and are not 

half so liable to get into a wire fence. Now whether these 

_ sort of mares crossed with the coach horse would not pro- 

, duce the horse Mr. Johnstone speaks about. 

Mr. Johnston —I said mares with the proper formation 

would give good results. That is my answer to that ques- 

| tion. You get the proper formation, and you mate her to 

: a coacher, and you will observe there is a large percentage | 

; of fiery blood in our French another coach horses. With 

that large percentage of fiery blood we geta sufficient 

| amount I think to liven the slower blood of the mare. 

- Mr. Wilson —I would like to ask Mr. Johnstone if there _ 

| is any danger of getting an over supply of draught horses. 

. I live in Rock Co. A few years ago they got to importing
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large horses, and they told me if I would raise horses. | 

which weighed 1,400 pounds I could sell them every day. 

They said my horses were too small. Well, I went to rais- | 
ing the kind they wanted. They wanted 1,400-horses; I 

got quite a number, and then when I got them ready for 

the market they wanted 1,600-horses, and mine seemed to 

be out of date. If I had raised 1,600-horses, by the time I 

got them raised I don’t know but what they would want 

1,800-horses. It seems to me that we would get an over- 

supply of horses, if we went to raising those that weighed 

1,600. | 
Mr. Johnstone —I can best reply to that by telling you 

what I see in the Drovers’ Journal. I notice that almost | 

| every one, in fact every one I think, of the men who make 

a specialty of dealing in draught horses in Chicago say 

that there is a demand for heavy draughters, from 1,500 up. 

You will notice horses that weigh 1,609 to 1,650, and some- 

times as high as 1,800. I have spoken witha number of | 
these men and they have told me that they would never | 

. want horses in this country to exceed 1.800; that 1,600 is big 

enough. When you get a pair of ],600-horses before a dray | 

with 5,000 to 8,000 pounds on, if they are active they are big 

enough to haul those loads on the level street of any big 

- American city. 

Mr. Wilson — About five years ago they were recom- 

mending 1,400-horses. Now it is 1,600. | . 
Mr. Johnstone — You understand there is a limit to the 

growth of a horse, and a limit to his strength. I think | 

they have successfully proved that a pair of Lorses weigh- 

| ing 1,800 pounds a piece, will dothe heaviest teaming work . 

_ to be done in the American cities. If that is the limit there 

will always be a demand for horses somewhat under that _ 

weight. 

The Secretary — My friend will remember about the 
same time he refers to 1,400-pound draught horses, a horse 

that could trot in three minutes was a pretty good horse to 

campaign with. Now he would be left as badly with his : 

three-minute campaigner as with his 1,400-pound draught 

horse.. |
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"Mr. Atwood —In the main I agree quite fully with Mr. 
| Johnstones paper in his method of treating brood mares and 

/ handling colts and so on, until he comes up to the point of 
breaking. I have some colts at home on the farm. Two 

- weeks ago my man suggested to take them in; they had 

been running to the straw pile. I objected to having them 

used in light work, for this reason, when we begin to break 

ee them we want to keep them going. When you put them 

in you want them handled so that they will know that they 

have been pretty well broken before you let up. You 
begin and use them once or twice or a few times and turn 

| them out again then. We are not situated so as to keep 
oe them going, unless we spend the rest of the winter in 

| handling these colts. When spring comes, and we can 

get them on the ground, even if they don’t earn much, then 

you can keep them going; so I object to handling them now. 

| In Mr. Johnstones remarks he recommended beginning to 

train them at two and past. The common farmer is not 

situated so that he can spend the time, and afford the time, 

| to fairly break them beginning at that age, when their 
. work is worth nothing except to get them broken. That 

was my objection to that point in the paper. 

| Mr. Johnstone — In reply to the gentleman’s criticism I 

will say that I think it a pretty well admitted fact in horse 

matters that the quicker you get a colt brokenthe better. 

| Now with our most valuable colts in this country, they are 

all "broken at a year old; they are broken to harness and 
: driven a dozen, fifteen or twenty times, and turned out and 

— never have the harness on them for six, eight or ten months 

after that. They will never forget it. When you come to 

harness them, they may be a little foolish as colts are, but 

they never forget it. It is like the common school educa- 
tion of the child, it is the basis of his whole understanding 

afterwards. | 
| Mr. Woodford — I would like to ask Mr. Johnstone what 

- he considered a fair ration for a colt from the weaning 

| time on until the grass comes the next spring. | 

Mr. Johnstone —I never believed in feeding a horse bv 

hard and fast rules. Any man can see what colts need
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and ought to get. I don’t believe in giving a rule, so many 

pounds of this and that. I would give a sucking colt what | 

_ grain he would clean up. ‘It won’t hurt him any; and give 
him a fair measure of oats and bran during the winter. | 

Mr. Faville — What is a fair measure? | 
The Secretary — All he will eat up and assimilate. 

| Mr. Woodford — That is it exactly. Feed a colt from 

the time he is able to be weaned. Give him a little grain 

when running with the mare. Then commence feeding | 

him perhaps a quart, perhaps less. Try him and see what | 

he will eat, and feed him what he will eat of grain from 

that time on until the next spring. I have fed colts a peck 

a day from the time that they would eat until they were 

turned out to grass. In the day time they were turned into 

the yard and had plenty of exercise.: | 
Mr. Faville — A colt that is fed such a grain ration through : 

the winter, won’t he fall away when put to grass, unless 

you keep up the grain ration? . 

Mr. Woodford — That has not been my experience. They 

have kept right on growing, and the result is our two year 

olds are as large as the ordinary three and four year old of 

the same breeding. | 

Mr. Faville— Don’t he want to be starved a little to make 

him a tough horse? | | 

Mr. Woodford—No, sir; not in my experience. I have 

used one until he is twelve years old, and he is one of the 

toughest horses I ever saw, I think. The first winter he 

had a peck of oats per day, and the second winter he had a 

good deal less grain than the first, and from that time on 

every winter he had less grain each year. | 7 
Mr. Robinson — I was about to ask some gentleman the 

same question that Mr. Faville over here has asked. Now | 

we keep a good pasture; a large pasture; and it is a blue 

grass pasture, or mixed with all kinds of grasses. We 

have bought colts that were fed grain through the summer, 

where the pasture was short and they were fed grain in | 

addition, and we have turned them into about as good | 

| pasture as there is in the county, and I have seen those | 

colts fall away and continue to do in a good field. Now I
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_ believe in feeding grain, but the horses that we raise have 

| not tasted oats this winter. They run in the yard. They 
goinat night. The gates are always open. They go out 

in the pasture through the night when the snow is not too 

deep. They are running out now. Now those colts get a 

: ration of shock corn and good timothy hay. We have 

— guckling colts that have never tasted oats, and are looking 

well and fat; but we have bought colts that were fed oats | 

| and turned them into this pasture and for the first six | 
a months they did not do well. | : 

: | Mr. Martin — In following out that idea I have had some 

: experience. I found that in feeding them very heavy on 

| grain and putting them on pasture I have had some trouble. 

While they did not hold their flesh and were thinner, they 
were a great deal larger when it come to the second winter. | 

| I would rather keep a colt that has had grain. 
- The Secretary —I want to ask Mr. Martin to say whether 

his experience coincides with mine; whether he does not 

a find the hardest age to keep the colts in good condition is | 

| the first summer it runs upon the pasture after being 

4 ' weaned? | | | 

Mr. Martin — Yes. | 

Mr. Johnstone—I think that is the experience with every- © 

| body. I think that the question of feeding the colts grain 

or not, simply comes down to a very small basis. The 

question is whether it is a good plan to feed horses oats : 

or not. I think everybody will say that it is a good plan 

-. to feed horses oats. | 
| Mr. Sampson — The first winter I think is the most par-_ 

| ticular time in feeding colts, and I think they ought to have | 

a good grain ration the first winter, but it seems to me that 

: a peck a day would be very extreme. Colts fed high in the 

a winter run and thresh around the barnyard and do them- 

| selves damage very often. Besides, feeding as heavy as 

- the gentleman describes would leave a very small margin ) 

7 of profit. As far as my experience has gone I do not see 

: that a colt four years old is any better for being stuffed 

| with grain, than one that has been fed reasonably. I don’t 

believe he isas good. It is too quick a growth.
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The Secretary —I want to ask Mr. McKenney to give us 

his idea of the matter of early feeding of colts. Mr. 

McKinney has had success with another line of horses 

than what we have been talking about. | 

Mr. McKinney — As you remarked, it depends very much 

upon the class of animals. The class of horses that I am 

breeding is known as the trotting horse. I have found it 

to my pecuniary advantage to feed my colts liberally 

always, and have them looking well and presentable to a 
gentleman when he comes to purchase. It has been my 

custom to get a colt to eating oats or grain as early as the 

- colt may feel inclined to take the ration himself. In my 

| pasture, and I try to have good pastures, I have an en- 

closure sixteen feet square, just high enough that a colt 

gan pass under. The brood mare has to remain outside. 

Inside of that enclosure I have a box filled with oats and 

bran mixed at all times; and I put salt about this pen and | 

in avery short time the little fellows come about with their | 
dam and they learn to work into this enclosure and begin | 

to nibble away at the bran and oats; and long before my 

weanlings are four months old, a person who has never fed 

colts that way would be astonished at the amount of oats | 

and bran the little fellows consume. So when I cometo. — 

wean them in the fall of the year my colts take as natur- 

ally to eating as any old horse. In the winter season I feed 

them liberally at night with hay. I put two weanlings 

into a box stall together and I give them at night all they 

will eat of steamed barley; barley that has been steamed | 

during the day and has malted, stirred up well with bran. 

- In the morning I give them a good ration of oats and in . 

the middle of the day I make a custom of giving them a 

few carrots; putting them in the boxes alongside of their 

runs. Iam feeding this winter some twenty-nine wean- 

- lings, and all of them are fat, all thrifty, all growing 

: nicely. I take them out in the spring and put them on 

grass. If the pasture is not well advanced I give them 

some grain in the pasture until the pasture is good. I en- 
deavor that they shall not shrink off at any time. I keep 

them growing and in good condition. In the fall when IL
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a take hold of them to break them I have a pretty well 

matured horse. I break them and gentle them. Then I 

Jet them alone until they are two years old and then handle | 
them a little. If they are of that quality that will justify 

more handling, they get more handling. 

The Secretary —I would ask you whether this liberal 

treatment which you give your colts is really a detriment 

, to the animal in later years as it passes into active work. | 

| | Mr. McKenney—I do not know why it should be, any 

more so than with a child. If a child is brought up a 

| starveling I do not believe it will make a better matured 

man. I believe a well fed child is happier. 

Mr. Johnstone — Is it not a fact that your stallion, Phal- 

lamont, has been a most marked success under this system | 

, of raising his colts, and that you have had most all ofthese | 
| colts? 

| | Mr. McKenney — Yes. I believe in feeding liberally. 
Prof. Henry — About how much of this cooked barley — 

does each colt getaday? oe : 
. Mr. McKenney — It is difficult for me to say. I have had 

-  @ receiver or kettle made in which I boil it and my men 

| feed it; how much they get it would be difficult to tell. I 

| give them all they can eat of the barley mixed with bran, 

and occasionally a few oats. _ 

Prof. Henry —What is the general reason for feeding 

them cooked feed at that time? | 

Mr. McKenney — It is much easier to get at night than in | | 

oe the morning. It is steaming all day and is ready at night. 

At noon‘! generally feed them carrots. It is easy to feeda 

| ration of barley, and it is the heartiest food, and they get 

nothing more until morning. | | 
Prof. Henry— What is the reason for feeding cooked 

barley? Oo 

Mr. McKenney—No special reason. I have never fed 

| the dry barley. Of course it swells and makes a great deal 

~ more feed and is a great deal better for them. 

oe Mr. Johnstone — It is very good for the stomach. 

Mr. McKenney — They seem to thrive under it. I cannot 

| give any scientific reason. | |
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- Prof. Henry —Senator Stanford’s horses are fed very 

much the same way. Some cooked feed is fed every day to 

- the young horses. , | 

Mr. Robinson —I would ask Mr. McKenney if he prefers | 

to feed barley instead of oats. | 

Mr. McKenney —I do, because I have fed oats that way | 

and it took much less barley, and I imagined the colts 

were much more fond of it. | 

Mr. Ames, Sr.—I would like to have you call out Arthur _ 

Fox. He is a horse raiser and breeder and a practical man. 

| Mr. Fox—In regard to feeding colts you mean? 

~The Secretary — Colts. 

Mr. Fox — My feeding of weanlings is very similar to that 

- described by Mr. McKenney. We begin before the colts 

are weaned. We have feeding boxes out in the field. We 

draw out the mares who have the oldest or earliest colts _ 

and keep them in a field by themselves; so there are not _ 

more than a half dozen mares in a field with their foals. 

We give them plenty of room. In these boxes the mares 

and their foals feed. The foals very soon learn to take 

hold of the grain. After they are thoroughly accustomed 

to that with their dams, they are taken into the barn 

and we put from two to four together in large box stalls, 

according to our convenience. There the colts are fed. _ 

At first five times a day, small rations, beginning early in 

the morning and the last meal about eight o’clock in the 

evening. We are very particular about them for the first | 

six weeks after weaning. Weare also very particular to 

| keep water where the colts can have constant access to it, . 

- from the fact that you know that a colt is not in the habit 

of drinking large quantities at any one time. When they 

goto the dam they natuarlly will take a few sips and run | 

away;and it is a good plan to conform to that practice in 

- gubstituting water for milk. We sometimes find acolt who 

is a little stuborn about taking tothe water. We have 

done such a thing as to put cow’s milk into the water and I 

find the colts are inclined to take toit quicker in that way; 

"but generally after a colt has been shut up in a box for | 

| twenty-four hours without access tothe dam they get pretty
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thirsty and will take to the water. After the first six weeks 

we usually cut down to four meals a day, and when the 

colts seem t6 be thriving nicely and their bowels in good 
shape we drop to three meals a day the sameas with horses. 

- Then they get larger quantities and seem able to assimilate 

- it. ~The kind of food we use depends very much on what 
we haveraised. I approve of a balanced ration, but at the | 

: _ same time I go more by my balance sheet than I do by my | 
balance ration. I like what I have got on the farm that is 
cheap. Sometimes oats sometines corn, sometimes barley 

- .and sometimes something else. This year we had a big 

oe crop of oats and we are feeding oats crushed, with a little _ 
bran, and a little oil cake; and we are feeding silage from 
which the ccbs has been removed. Weare also feeding 
turnips as a variety; alternating between silage and tur- 

, nips. The colts likethem both. That is about the way 
with the foals. The older horses are running out of doors. 

- The Secretary — I would like, before we leave this sub- _ 
_ ject completely, to refer to this one feature of the industry 

at this time: the general impression is that horses are un- 
_ reasonably low at the present time in price; that is, that 

they are classed in the same category with ‘pork and beef. _ 

Now | think if you take a little time for thought you will 

find that any horse that is worth our while to think of 

| _ Yaising and putting upon the market to-day, will bring ten 
cents a pound, and if you will consider that it never has 

“been proved to the contrary, a remark that has often been 
- made, that it costs no more to produce a good horse than 

it does a good steer — : | | 
Mr. Faville — Pound for pound. | | . 

_ The Secretary — pound for pound, that we are still mak- 
ing very satisfactory profit out of raising good horses. I 

- think the great mistake we have made in the ‘past is still 
being carried on to a great extent. We are raising too 
many colts. We are breeding those mares we happen to 

| have, without regard to their adaptation to the work we 

ought todo. We are breeding them without a sufficient 
| _ regard to the kind of animals we mate them with, adding 

to the unsalable product already too large in the hands of |
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the Wisconsin farmers. I would like to state here that two 

car loads of heavy horses weighing from 1,450 to 1,700 

were within two or three weeks shipped from Baraboo at 

prices ranging from $150 to $225. Now those parties who 

raised those horses and sold them felt very well satisfied 

' with their work. The'‘farmers in our county have been 

working very much upon the line which Mr Johnstone sug- 
gests as the proper one, breeding right along in the line of 

production of draught horses. We have produced animals 

there which were eligible for record, bred up from common | 

mares of twenty years ago; and I want to say to those far- 

mers who have kept their best young mares as the founda- 
| tion of breeding stock that there will be notrouble in raising 

these fifteen hundred pound colts, which will be taken at 

four years old at the prices which I have stated. If you 

use the proper discrimination in the selectlon of your 

breeding stock, and feed as stated by Dr. Woodford, Mr. 

McKenney and Mr. Fox, you will still find there is a good 
margin of profit in the raising of horses. 

There is one item in connection with the sheep discussion 

that we would like to have brought out, if Prof. Henry is 

still in the room; with respect to the use of grain as a feed 
for sheep. : 7 

; Prof. Henry —I am afraid that what I said a little while 

ago was understood as a fling at the merino sheep. What 
I meant was that if farmers are going to adopt the mutton 

breeds they have got to feed wit a great deal more care, and 

give them a great deal more attention, or else they will be 

very much disappointed. I believe if you feed well, and 

take proper care of the mutton breeds of sheep that they _ 
will pay well. You just heard how Mr. McKenney here © 

feeds his colts and horses. I find that some of the best horse 

men of the country take allthat pains with.their stock; and 

it is that kind of pains that pays with horses. It is a great 

deal more paying with these mutton breeds of sheep. How 
did the English farmer make this breed of sheep ? By leav- 

them to feed on the weeds in the fields and allowing them 

to run around the straw stacks? Notatall. 
We have had experience with rape for a single season.
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Oo Our rape this year came through the drouth and and stood 

about that high (indicating) and as well relished by the 

| sheep and pigs. Theseed costs about 25 to 35 cents a pound. 

Two pounds will sow an acre. Be sure to ask the dealer to 

furnish you feed rape, and not bird seed rape. Perhaps 

_ they will charge you 50 cents, because it is just being pro- 
duced. If your land is weedy sow it in drills. You can | 

| cultivate it just as you do rutabagas, only you don’t have 

to thin it out. Sow it with a little hand drill, in rows. You 
can sow it after you have taken a crop right off the land, 
or you can plow under clover. You can sow it from the 

| 15th of June until the 15th of July, about the time you put 
in millet. If your land is very clean you can plow over | 

| the land, sometimes turning over winter wheat stubble, 

| and sow rape broadcast, and if the season is favorable the 

. whole field will be covered with rape. Last season I gave 

Mr. Fay a little seed and he tells me he is going to put in 

) forty acres. He is wild overit. It is fine sheep feed. If 

| you are going to keep these fine bred sheep you have got to 

-. pander to their taste. Rape is a fall crop to be fed on the 
lands. Itis one of our coming crops. I recommend each 

| of you sheep breeders to try a piece of it. We will all ex- | 

periment together and in a year or two we will know 

whether rape is adapted to our locality. In Canada farmers 

. - have from fifteen to twenty-five acres of rape. | 

oe The Secretary — Won’t you state whether you would ad- 

'vis2 the farmer in selecting the location for his field of 

rape, to select the lower damper portions of the land, which 

are the richest ? 

| Prof. Henry —Our rape stood the drouth remarkably 
well, so that I don’t know that the damp land is necessary, 

but I should think the field should be pretty rich, although 
. the farmers in Canada use it for cleaning their fields and 

do not consider it as arule exhaustive. . | 

Mr. Ames, Sr.— While we do not consider we are keep- 

| ing sheep for cleaning out the fence corners we think they 

are very useful in that direction. A great many people 

think they won’t go into sheep farming for the reason that 

- it destroys the pasture so quick. They may be true, but
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that is what we want; we want to have the sheep pasture. 
in fertile condition. | | 7 

| The Secretary — Does any gentlemen wish to ask the 
professor any question about rape ? : 

Mr. Ames, Sr.— Will anything eat it but sheep ? | 
Prof. Henry — Hogs like it very much. I hope that Wis- 

-. eonsin farmers will try it. We must add to our bill of fare | 
| for our stock. | . 

Agricultural Student — Can it be cured for winter feed? 
| Prof. Henry —It isa fall feed. It don’t cost anything for 

harvesting. It isa rutabaga, without any roots,: without 
any bulk. 

Agricultural Student — Do you sow it in drills ? | 
Prof. Henry — If you wish to clean the fields some sow in 

drills and cultivate the same as you do rutabagas. Yousow - 
| | from June 15th to July 15th. - : 

. Mr. Wilson— Did youevertry blue grass for winter pasture : 
for sheep ? I have tried that and even now in the field they 

| will feed and get fat on it. — 
The Secretary — As stated, we have decided to close the — 

discussion with this session ; therefore our deliberations are a 
| closed with this discussion. I wish before adjourning to 

- thank you for your presence at this convention and the — 
. full, hearty support you have rendered us in making it in- 

teresting; and [ am positive that the papers and discussions | 
which have been presented here will make one of the most a 
valuable reports our society has ever been able to publish, — 

_ _Tnow declare the meeting adjourned without date. —_ : 
Q7—A, |
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